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INTRODUCTION

The Small. Schools Project Objectives and .Curriculum for Phystq,4-Education
were developed during the 198Q -81 'school.' year .through the '&operative
efforts of ,three levels of educational organizatiOn; six King and Pierce ..

County school districts; Educational Service District. 189 and the State,
Office of Public InttruCtion. Finds were prOvided through Title IV C with
ESD 189 providing in-kind services.

Process Procedure. ESD 189 personnel and selected curriculum specialists
first identified objectives in .Physical Education to serveas a basis for a
goal based curriculum. A'cadre of teachers from the sit consortium schools
(Carbonado, Eatonville, Lovier,cSninqualmie, Orting, Steilacoom Historical, and
White River)' then proceeded to use the objectives list as a base for
curriculum development. The objectives listed in this document represent
the final:product of the curriculum specialists. and classroom teachers. The
third phase involved the classroom teachers 'Writing'activities to accompany
the objectives. This curriculum will be published ih separate curriculum
guiles, i.e., K-3, 4-6, 7-8, 9-12.

ORGANIZATION OF THE SMALL SCHOOLS MATERIALS

Book covers and .objective pages for all Small Schools materials have teen
color-coded for each subject: .Reading---green, Language- Arts--yeliow,
Mathematics--blue, Social. Studies--buff, .Science--pink, and Physical-
Education--orange. Following each colored Objective page(there are several
pages which iddlitify activities, resources and monitoring procedures which
may be used when teaching to the Objectives.- See pagei vii- and vii, 4 of this
book for a more detailed explanation of the format. On that objective page
all objecti;res for an area of the scope, are identified. Within each
curriculum book. the objectives have been correlated to the goals .for °the
Washington Common School% and to the Small:Schools Program Goals for that
subject area.

\

v 7.



RELATIONSHIP TO THE SLO LAW

The purpose of this book and-all- other Small Schools Materials is to assist
teachers with the improvement of'curriculuo(and instruction. In addition,
it is expected that many smaller districts lacking curriculum personnel will
find this,.bOok helpfulin complying with the SLO Law. (This law requires
districts to identify student .learning objectives grades nine.through twelVe
in the.area Of- language arts, reading and mathematics and initiate imple
mentation.of such a program on or before:September 1, 1981. School dis
tricts are required by 1986 to have developed student learning objective's
for all other courses 0f:study. *TheSuperintendent of Public Instruction
developed.a timeline for the orderly development and implementation of
Student Learning. Objectives to carry out the law. .The.timeIine shows that
physical education and social studies are to be implemented.by 1983.)

The approach of-the Small Schools Project ConsOrtium.was first to develop a
curriculum, K-12 Physical Education and 4.-:12 in Social Studies, using:a goal
base model. Thus, the.objectilies contained in this.bobk, although. they may
be helpful in . meeting the intent of the law, were really designed ,as
instructional, objectives and nor specifically Jot- the SLO Law. The
consortium also made a decision to develop a 'taxonomy of objectives for each
discipline. Contained within this book are many more.objectiveS than any
district would choose to identify as their SLO objectives.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION CURRICULUM ACTIVITIES
Grades K-12

Users of the Small Schools Physical Education Curriculum.guides grades K-12
should note that the activities are written, by teachers representing small
school districts. The activities are written with the idea of not
duplicating a text but rather to present a game, simulation or an activity
to carry out the objective. . This is done with.the premise that schools
normally have a basic text and the activities are merely to supplement or
extend the text.

Only a few activities were written with ,the hope they would stimulate
teachers to create additional activities. Also, the activities were written
over a space of 'only a feW months in order to meet a state deadline for
printing purposes.

.

*See "Guide to the Student Learning Objectives Law," .RCW 28A.58.090 s'I,
Olympia, Washington q3504.

vi



FORMAT

One unique feature of the Small Schools Curriculum is the format or arrange-.
ment of information on the paid. The format was 'developed in order to
assist districts in personalizing the curriculum to meet their own edu-
cational program needs.)

The formatpagescOntaipeA within this book list the sequence of student
learning.:o6jectkieiin...theapeCific curriculum area of social studies... On
each page broad Ve!cle pliceMentS hive been recommended indicating where. the.
objectives shouldbe taught, i.e..-6, 7-8,and .9-12. Grade 'recommendations
are made with the understanding that they apply to most students and that:
there will alWays be some students who reqbire either a.longer or shorter
time than recommended to master the knowledges, skills and.values.indicated

..-by theobjectives. - . .

.

: , .
.

. .
. .

Columns at,the right of the page have .teen:provided so district personnel
can indicate the grfte placement of objectives to coincide with the local
distriCt curriculum. The columns may also. .heused'to indicate where' an
objective is introduced. (I), practiced .(P), reinforced .(R), or-,mastered
(M)- 'Within a district curriculum. An objective may be, deleted by striking
itfrom the list or another objective may be added.by writing it directly on

ph..e sequenced objeCtive page. .

SMALL SCHNL:44ROJECT

S UDJLA.1; anysical caucation -

PECIFIC AREA:' Rhythms

7-8 7 8 . 9

/-.

.

Square Dance
. .

The student knows: .

. how to form a square.
[he various square dance terminology.

.

...-

.

,

.

.

.

-

r

,

""j4.,,4

.

The student is able t'o:

. participate as a partner in a square dance.
. demonstrate correctly a variety of step maneuvers

and student selections. .

r

_.. perform steps and maneuvers in time with music.

in teacher

.

The studentvalues:
. ... .

. square dance as a leisure activity.
. the social,worth of square dance. ,

. -

.
.

... .
.

s

.

..

.
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On the second fortai page, one or more objectives from the first format page
are rewritten and suggested activities, monitoring'procedures and resources
used in teaching to, the objective(s) are identified. The objectives are
correlated to, the State Goals for Washington Common Schools ..andto broad.
K -12 program goals. Tbe_suggested gradg placement of.the'objectives and the
activities is indicated and.,.. wherever applicable, the relatedness of an
'objective to other curriculuth areas have been shown. Particular .-effort.has.
been given to correlating the materials with the areas of Environmental
Education, Career Education and the use of the newspaper in the.clissroom.

Below- is an.-example of a completed second format page. TeaCherA and
principals.in local districts may personalize this page by listing their own
resources And by correlating. their district goals to the student learning
objectives.

SMALL.SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy Suggested Objective Placement' 7-8

.Student Learning Objective(s) A. The student knows how to form a square. B.' The student is State Cool
-

able. to Participate as a partner in a square dance. C. The student values square dance "as a District Coal

leisure activity. D. The students values the social worth of square dance.

Related Arei(s)

Program COal

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) Suggested Monitoring- Procedures Possible Resources

2,9

2,4

Title: Forming a Square
Croup size: entire class,
Materials: record player, square dance .

records
Psocedure(s):

Teacher may be used as a caller to set up and
describe hon., to form a basic square, (record may
also be used).
Once the. clack. is in squares, teacher can go
through the basic_elements of a square, e.g.
home position; couple. '1,, 2, ), A 4, head
couples, tide couples,. comer lady, right hand
lady, opposite. lady.

Explain'the four parts of a square dance: i.e.

ntroduction,'nain figure, trimmings or full-ins
and ending.'

.

SloWly, with the entire class le their square,
gi) through home baslc'dance maneuvers and steps:
e.g. honor, 'you)/ partner, all "join hands and
circle wide,dhone you go and swing,.first and

------ -'--- third golorwaid And back.
Variation:

.

. Hive each aquare.develop their own.nanenvers and
,steps and demonstrate to class.

. .

Teacher Observation.

Teacher explanation.

Record caller.

viii

N

Square dance record. gets

Harris, Jane A., Pittman, Anne,
Waller, Marlys, S., Dance A
While, Minneapolis, Burgess'
Publishing.CO., 1968.

a

'DTatrict Resources'
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. .

DEFINITION 'OF FORMAT. TERMS

__*

Subject indicates a broad course of study. The subject classifies the
learning into one of the general areas of. the- curriculum, i.e., reading,
mathematics, social studies.

Specific 'Area indicates a particular learning category contained within the
subject. Within the subject of reading there exist several specific areas,
i.e.; comprehension, study skills, word attack skills.,

.

State Goal indicates a broad term .policy statement relating to the education
of ail lustudents within.the Srate of Washihgton. In 1972,.the State Board of
Educaflon adopted 10..State Goals for the Washington Common SchoOls.

District Goal. geneiallyreflect& the expectatiodS:of the community regarding
the kinds of.learning-.that should result from school. experience '.These.
goals 'are employed mainly-to inform the'citizenry'of 0* broad airai,.of-t111.
school. When district goal&are correlated to student leariang-objeCtivedjillW
community members are able to see how. their ,exOectations, for schools are
translated daily into the teaching/learning ptocets,ofthe classroom.

:- , .-..
.

.
.. .

.
.

.Ptogtaion. Goals are K-12 goalawhich do notspecify.grade'pIacement. These.. .

. &els provide the basia for,generating subgoalsot objectives foicourse or_:
units of study within a subject, area. PrOgram goals are used aga basis for
definingthe outcome-. of an entire- area of instruction'as mathematics,
language arts or- social studies..'. '

'''')

,.

Student Learning Objectiveg.
t's

The three.major types of:leatn ,g ctives.which have been ideiltified are.44.
.

'knowledge, process and'value-oh4eCtives. '-

Knowledge Student Learning Objectives identify, something that is:
to be known and begins the words, "The 'student knows..."
Knowledge objectives spec#y the knowledge a student 1.6 expected
to learn. These tiOjectives include categories of learning such as
specific facts, principles and laws, simple generalizations, simi
larities and differences,ltc.

4An example of a Knowledge Student Learning Objective is "The
student knows guide words in adictionary indicate the tirst-and
last words on the page."



smAix-.-scao-oLs-TPRolta.

Process Student Learni Objectives identify'sdmething ehe.student
is able to do and begins with the words, "The student is able
to..." These objectives are associated-with th.

processes of communication, inquiry, problem s ng, .production

the thinking

service and human relationsihip's.

An' example of a Process-,Student Learning Objective is: -"The
student is able to associate .a 'consonant sound with the letter
'name."

-Value Student Learning Objectives identify only the type of values
which foster the context of `she discipline. These objectives are-
thOugh to be mbst uniformly and consistently approved by society
as supporting the major aims of the:discipline.,

An example of .a Value Student Learning Objective is:. "The student
values reading as a worthwhileleisure time activity."

o
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SMALL SCHOQI,SPROjECT

GOALS FOR THE WASHINGTON COMMON SCHOOLS',

1. As a result of the process of education, all :students should have the
. basic skills and 'knowledge necessary to seek \information, to present
'ideas, to-listento and interact with others,'and to use .judgement and
imaginatiOn in perceiving and resolving problems.k

2. As 'a .result of the process of education, all students 'should understand
the elements of their physical and emotional well-being.

3. As a 'result of the process of education, all students should know the
basic principles of the American dedocratic 'heritage.

4. As a result' of the process of education, all students. should appreciate
the 'wonders of the natural world, human achievements and failures,
dreams and capabilities,

5. As, a result of the process of edUcation, all students should clarify
their'basic ialues.and develop a commitment to act upon these values
within the framework'of their. rights and responsibilities as.partici-
pants in.the democratic process.

.
As a result of the process of education,_ill students should interact
i people of different cultures,- races, 'generations., and life styles
th significant rapport.

As a 'result of-the process of education, ,all students. should
.

. pate in social, political, economic, .and family activities with the
confidence that their actions mike a difference.

Ai a result of the process of. education, all students'should be pre-
.

pared4or their next career-steps.

9.. As a result of the process of education all students should use
leisure time in positive and satisfying ways.

10. As a ,result of the process of education; all' students ShOuld be com-
thitted to life-long learning:and personal groWth.
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K- 12

PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROGRAM COALS.

. _The_student .has. an' appreciation- of--the need to participate -in-
regular physical 'activity.and to apply desirable health knowledge
to maintain fitness for everydaYL4iving throughdut lice., ,Nt-

2. The student develops.knowledge and, understandOg of factors
necessary ro ;analyze and perform- functional and expressive .

movement.

3. The'student will acquire safety skills; habits, and deVelop aware-
ness regarding safety for themselves and for others.

4. The student will be stimulaeed throUgh physical education to seek
participation in and derive enjoyment from wholesome recreation

-

during- leisure time.

5. The student values the personal qualities of self control, self
confidence, good. sportsmanship and respect fof others that enable
him/her to work and play with others for common goals.-

6. The student knows rules and is' able to apply strategies in a
variety of physical education activities and sports.

.

7. The student is able to exhibit neuromuscular coordination tech-
niques,'agility, balahce, and flexibility in a varietyof.physical
education acti- vities and sports.

xii

14
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. PHYSICAL EDUCATION SCOPE
. SCOPE

(7-8)

Pa

'Grades I -8 TEAM SPORTS 1 - 56
Basketball 1 - '7

Field Hockey 8 - 11

Flickerball '12 14
Football. 15 = 21..
Frisbee 22-- 24
Gym Hockey 25 29
Hockey_ ' 30 32
Soccer 33 38
Softball 35.- .44
Speedball-.- 45 - 47
Team Handball

1/4.
48 - 52::.

Volleyball 53 - 56

INDIVIDUAL/DUAL SPORTS 57 143
Aquatics 57 61
Archery 62 - 64
Badminton 65.- 69
Bowling 70 - 73
Cross Country Running 74 75
Cycling 76.- 78
Deck Tennis 7,9 - 82
Frisbee 83. 85
Golf 86'.- 88
Gymnastics 89 - 92
Hacky Sack 93 - 95
Handball 96 - 97
Horseshoe Pitching

Pickle
Ball

98 100
101 - 104

Racketball 105 - 107
Roller Skating -108 - 110
Self Defense P. 111 - 112
Skiing 113 - 117
Table Tennis 118 - 122.
Tennis 123 - 128
Track and Field 129 - 132
Tumbling 133 - 136'
Weight Training 137 - 139
Wreit1ing 140 - 143'

15'
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Grades 7-8
,

NEW AND COOPERATIVE. GAMES V

-Page

144 -.153
New Games 145
Tweezlis Whop 145

. 'BOffing '146
Hunker Hawser 147 .

Slaughter '148
Skin the Snake 149
Bug Tug 150

'Cooperative' GatheAi...'. 151 .-- 153 -.;
,..; ..

ScooterBasketball 151 >
Collective Score Towel Ball 152
Collective Blowball 153
Volley, Volley, -,.Volleyball: C .--

Rl&IIIMS .

154 - 179.
. .Aerobi.Aerobic" Dance,,..,

... 154 = 156. -
Fad Dance .,
Folk Dance- .

Gymnastics A e ...

157

164
159

- 465." ':. ' 'f-"s:
.Rhythmic
Modern Dance % 166 171
Social Dance 172 - 175
Square Dance . .i:

N4,.
, 176 - 179

PHYSICAL FITNESS '180 - 211
Active Health 180 - 182

"Aerobics 183 - 185
Agility 186 --189
Evaluation 190, -193

194 -.197
Muscular Endurance 198 201
Power
Speed

202

206
- 205
- 208

Strength 209 - 211

xiy

ls
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.",... .......,..."

. .

.SPECIFIC AREA: Team Sports '

7.,-8

.
. ..

.

--- Basketball
.

:
, .

.

The student knows:

.
.

. that basketball is a team sport that involves the skills of
:dribbling,. passing, shooting, : guarding, pivoting and. ,

reboondink.. .

.,the basic. rules of baSketball 'sufficiently to play. and
officiate.

:

..
,

'

.

-

\ 1)

.

.

,-

.

:.

.

.

.

.

... - - , - . .

The student is able _to:
,

1.

.

.

.

. dribble the basketball: h control with the right and-left
banda.. . . .,...

-pais: the basketball' ac rately- tb a statiqnary, Or:moving team
. .

mate using 0 chest,-b unceoyerhead'hr-baseball 'pass-.
. use proper form ih.executing a sdt-shot and:lay46n.

I, : *
. .apply the skills of-dribbling, passing,''. shooting,. pivating;_

rebounding ted guarding to a game situation. .--

. execute leggi pivot An'bOth'a front. and reverse direction.

. perform proper guarding techniques in executing a one on one
defense. .

.

.

-The student values: .
.

.

. .
.

. the skills.learried.th play the game 'of basketball.
f;askethall as a leisure activity.

_

. cooperation required for success in basketball games.
. .

.

. .
.

. ,
-

.

.

.....-

.'

--:-.

.,
,..

''._ .

. '

-
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'SALL SCHOOLS PROJECT 7 Working Copy-:
4

Suggested ObjeCtive Placement 7-8

Student LearniogObjective(s) The student knows that basketball is :a team sport :bat State.Goal

4

shootin Uardin uivotin and reboundin . B.. The District Goal

student i; able to dribble'the basketball with control, with the right and left hands. . The Program. Goal

student values'the skills learned to play the.game.of basketball.

. Related. Area(s)
s

1°

.23

_ 4 5,6

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 7-8 Suggested Monitoring,Procedures Possible Resources

Title: . Dribble Tag

Group size: small group/entire class

Materials: . basketball-

.Procedure(s):
H .

Set up.' bouhdarieS 112 court.'

1 ball for each participant.

Designate a tagger.

. Designate dribbling hand (eg.

. ..Designate tagging hand (eg.

The dribbler'who Is tagged becomesit%

. Explanation of rules'for dribbling

.eg: continuous dribbling...

Nariatfons:

. .Play. one on 9ne.

. Players are frozen when tagged..

. All tagged players become taggets.,

! 4

eacher obsetvation.

Skills test.

'N!

'Dauer, Ilictort_Pangraii; Robertd'-

Dynamic'Physical Education for

Elementary School Children, 6th

Ed., Minneapolis, Burgeis '.'

l''Olishing'Co., 1979. Pg. 459

1
Diitrict Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy
$

Suggested Objective Placement 774

Student LearningObjective(s),
A. The student knows that basketball is a team sport ,that. State Goal

ALpa1§i:itLggL2g&involvethe'sll'1:ardinivotinaadribOundin.B.-The, District Goal

student is 'able to. pass the. basketball accurately to a stationary or moving team mate using. a'. Program Goal
chest, bounce, overhead or baseball Ass.'

Related Area(s)

4,5,6'

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested'Moaitoring Procedures Possible Re ources '

Title: Birdie in the Cage

Group size: 8-15

Teacher observation.

Materials: 1 ball per group Skills test
Procedure557-7-7-

. Circli with one player in the center.

. The center player tries to touch the bill as it

being passed by the circle players..
. The player who threw the pass that, was touched

goes to the center.
.

. If a player causes the ball to leave the circle

they go .tq the center..
.

,players may not pass to. the 'person right next

to them.

Variations:

., Use a variety of passes.

More thall-one ;layer in the center.

Designate one type of pats:

. Triangle drill; use only 4 people.

. 3- Person ball snatch; 3 in a line, keep away

from center.

4

Dauer, Victor, Pangrazi, Robert,

Dynamic Physical Education for

'Elementary School Children, 6th

, Ed., Minneapolis, Burgess

Publishing Co., 1979.

District Resources



--SHALUSCH001..S.PROJECT - Working Copy
Suggested Objective Placement 7-8

A. The Student knows that basketball is a team sport that State Goal,
'Student Learning Objective(s)

involves skills dribbling warding; pivoting and rebounding. S. The District Goal

student is_ able to -use ;roper form in executing a set shot and lay-up. C.

the skills learned to play the game of basketball.,

Related Area(s)

The student values Program Goal

29

0

4,5,6

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible -Resources-

Title:

Group size:

Materials:

Protedure(s)':

Lav-in drill:

Shooting Drills

stall groups

basketballs and baskets

. Players line up.beind the foul line.

. -'.?layer shoots as many lay -ins:ai possible within,

a' specf iegtime limit. (eg: 30 sec. /b0 sec.).

. Players return to free throw line between each

'shot. ,

Vitiations::

. DeSignate han for shooting.

Set shot drill: ,,

Designate, shooting spots on floor to shoot Iron.

Players take,turns shootinefroz,the.5pots.

Variations.:. s .

Rkae..when they make. a liaskdt

. :Make. a certain number.

. Teatucompetition.Y

Teacher observation.

Skills test.

.%

District Resources

23
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Student Learning Objectives)

I

Suggested. Objective Placement .74

1.1 If. 1. I. 1.

t a et ts n); e Ole

I 4.11 4 le II '11 Of 1

e u in a se an stud
the skills learned to play` the game of. basketball.
later Area(s)

,SUggested Activities: Grale(s)

,

Suggested Monitoring ProtedUres

Title: Shooting Games-
.

Group Small

Materials: 'basketballs and baskets
Procedure(s)_:

Tw'enti-One:

Players on .each team line up,:behindi.their.basket
,at the' free throw

.

:1st player,s'ihoots from , the foul and is
.awarded two .points if :the basket is'made, , The

Teaeher :obseryatiOn,.

test..

State' Goal

District Goal.

Program Goal:.

t.

Possible Resources

player then shoots a .1iyain from where even'
hildhe getS the ball and one pol.nt :is .aw. arded
for each lay-inmade.

'... ROtate teams and start again.
Around. the World: *., .

Pliyers.'s,hootftom designated spots around,. the
key. % . , ,' k .

.

4

,9

Players % take, turns , and continue until; they,
miss, and it's the next players' turn:1
The first one around Wins. ,

District Resources



SMALL SDIC01.,.:'ROJECT.; Working COpy Suggested Objective Placement 7-8
ti A,'

StUdent Learning Objective(s) A. The student _is Me to execute legal pivot in both front and State Goal

Lleyetse S. The student is .oble to perform ordoer guarding techninues in' executia: District Goal

a one on .

Related ArEao

one_ defense. Program Goal

9

4,5,6

Suggested Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring, Procedures loisible Resources'

?ass ing,, tuarding and Pivoting Teacher obse rvat
Drill

.:)up siza: Beall

basket*.ls

emleelegame tAtAt=e=me

Skills test.

,

Figure 7

Passing; Pivoting,Prig .

.

Balt star.s' vitth 2 who p.isies to 1 as the latter runs out to meet
the pass. : then goes to the end of line 3. fiti:nwhile 3 on out to
guard 1. who pivots and p354e3 to the next 2: I goes tote end of
hne 2. ind 3 noes to the end of line 1. See figure 8.

a.

O

Selected Basketball Articles

..Inerican Association for Health
?nysical Education and

Recreation, Washington D.C. 1971

?g. 43

District Resources
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Student Learning Objective(s)

State ,Goal
A, The .stndolt knows that basketball steam sprt that.'

involves the skills of dribbling, passing, hooting, guarding; pivoting and rebounding. B. The
student hon, the basir_rules=11 basketball) sufficiently to play ajofficiate. g. The student District. GOal
is able'toapply the'skills of dribbling,' passing,, shooting, pivoting, rebounding and guarding

th :ame of ba'ketball. Program'Coal\
. The student values'basketball as a leisure activity. F. The student values cooperation

Suggegted Objective Placement 7-8

2(9

4j5,6

--Suggested-Monitoring-Procedures Possible Resources

Title:. 3 on 3. Scrimmage

Group size: groupi of 3

Materials: basketballs, pinnies

.Procedure(s):

. Teams ,of' three; at' least two teams at

basketball hoop.

. Regular basketball rules are used for play.

. Person to person defense.

Half court boundaries.

Variations:.

. If offensive team scores, it remains on the

floor and the defensive team rotates out.

Team. scoring a set number of points first. stays

on and loser rotates out.

. 4 on 4..

5 On 5.

Teacher observation.

Skills test.

Dauer, Victor, Pangrazi, Robert,

'Dynamic Physical Education for
.

Elementary School Children, 6th

.Ed., Minneapolis, Burgess

Publishing Co.., 1979.

District Resources
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*

SUBJECT: Physical Education

SPECIFIC AREA: Team S ports

411///".// I/1

LI 4,

4r

47.15 ! e,
1:7

1

L,.*

A.

00 00
.40

cz,

m ".4
m

,

Field .Hockey 7-8 7 9

-7Thiitudent knOws:
,

the basic rules of field hockey.
strategies.'

<N1/4.1 the skil.is and strategies foi the various offensive and de
fensive 'positions.

The student is able to:

. successfUlly participate in the gaMe of fiel hOckey.'

. . apply offensive and defensive strategies in\the game of field
hockey.

.

. use the hockey stick .to.pasS, receive, shoot and guard with
appropriate body mechanics and form. ''..

The student values:

. playing by the rules for fun and safety.
cooperation required for succes.in field hockey games.

30 .



OOLS PROJECT - Working. Copy
Suggested ObjeCtiye Placement

.earning
The'-student.kAws.thtbasIt rules of field hockey. B. The .State poA,

is able to successfully .participate in theZame of field hockey. C. The student district Goal

daYinR'by the rules for fun and safety. D. 'The student vakes cooperation required for Program GiSal'in field hockey:games.

rea(s) . ,

----

Possible Resources.

.,

.;

Activities: Grade(s)- 7 -12
Suggested Monitoring Procedures

Title: Official Field Hockey Game
Group size: 2 teams of .11 & subs'

Materials: f field hockey field w/goals &

lineS, ball, sticks, goalie

pads and kickers.
,!(s):

Lew rules:

)nstrate situations.

Id questions.

Y a game of field hockey:

ErwarBs: L. wing, L. inner,

afbacks: L.H., C.H:, R.I.

albacks: L.F.,

mile.

31

center, R.I.,

Observation that students are
using the basic rules and are .

successful in playing the game.

'Barnes, FdR,'Loeff,Zer,andScott:

Sports Activities for Girls:and

Women, New yOrk, Meredith

Publishing Co., 1966.

Field Hockey Rule guide,

7"-,;-

District -Resources



00.1.1S PROJECT .,'Working Copy Suggested Objective placement

earning Objective(s)
_ Tha crntle;f knows qtrAteg.rik. R. The student lfintac the

7-8

State,Goal

District. Goal

-Program Goal

2.9

,end strategies far the various offensive And defensive positions, C. The student is

o apply offensive and defensive strategies the gime of field- hockey. 3,4,6F.

rea(s)

Activities: ,Grade(s)- Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

ATitle:. Controlled Scrimmage

Group size.:. Two teams'i.t. 22, players '

Materials: field, 2 goal cages, 1 11,

sticks for. everyone, go ie

equipment iortwo.

7e(s):

plain positioning and place both teams' in

sir position locations.

!dever there is more than 1 player frdm the

le team on the ball,.the official blows the

stle and the other team gains possesion of

bill at that spot. .

point' is awarded. whenever there Ire
tplete passes.in a.row. .

point is awarded'to'theteam1When ijidayer.;

2$ a good tackle or steal,

e points for.a goal.

point for &good. clear by the

Observe to see that students

are positioning correctly.

District Resources

4
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)LS PROJECT - Working Copy

4,

Suggested Objective Placement 7-8.

irning Objective(s)
. The crtidPnt is 'Able rn use the hockey trick tc-pacs., Tereive, 'State Goal

!Apard with:appropriAte body mechanics form. Disrrict Goal

Program Goal

a(s)

2,9

3:4,6

ctivitiesi- Grade(s) T-E Suggested Monitoring Procedure( .Possible Resources',

Title: 3 on 3

Group size: groups of 3

Materials: . hockey sticks, balls, field &

cage, goalie pads & kickers.

(s):

ers line up on .the 25 yard line in 3 lines;

t wing, center, left wing.

le remains. on defense while others will
te.

;nate 2' players to play the position of
backs (defense).

ball starts in the center "at the 25 yard

for 5D yard line and these 3 players pass

')all and shoot for a goal.

defensive playOs try to clear the ball

the defense clears the ball out of the
:e, the play is over.'

two outside playeri-totate to defense, and

:enter returns back to another line.

Teacher observation.

Skills test.

District Resources'
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t;.-!;..

SUBJECT.:. , Physical EdUdation

SPECI4C AREA: Team Sp rts ;

The

Flicker" Bait

student knows:

7-8

. .

the basic, rules of flicker tall.
that. that flicker ball is a team sport played wi0 a ootball,t and
involves the skills of passing,..receiving, and defending.". i%

The studentis able to:

successfully participate in.a. flicker ball game.-

The student values:.

flicker ball as a vigorous leisure game.

cooperation .required for success in flicker ball games.

Y.

. -12-

37
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.

Suggested Objective Placement 7-8.

Student Learning Objectiyeis)
The studen knows the basi.c._rules

of flic'ker ball. B. The

student' knows thirflickes. ball is a team .s;:r., Oired
with alothall and involves the skills

.

assin receivino and defendin C.' The student is abletO successfully
artici ate in a Program .Goal

ball *game. U. The student values flicker ball as a. vigorous leisur&game.
kelated Area(s)

State toL

District Coal

9

4t.5,6

es Activities: Grade(s) 7-8
Suggested Monitoring Procedure's

Possible Resources

Title: Flickec)all

Group 'size: two teams of 5-i1' each

. Materials: target shirts and football.

Procedures)

Identify.the playing boddaries and goals.
. Identify teams and1assign target shirts to all

members of one tear.

Determine the goal.,each-team will defend...,

Have students tak&:positions on the field and

.play the game in accordinei with official ru7.es.

'Variations:

Substitute goal arp44f,'offitial goal is . not

available.

. Use serf football. to enhance success with

passing and receiving

7

'Teacher observation of noting

.studerit'knowledge,.4f,the rules.

and. specific skill develop-

Wash: State Univ. Units of

Instruction: Department of

Physical Education W.S.U.,

Pulltan;'Wa.
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'Suggested Objective Placement . 7_8

Student Learning Objective(s) A. ctmAcInt ImouiC rha ha9ir of flicker hill. B. The State. Coal

student values cooperation reqUired fir success in flicker ball,games.

r

Related Area(s)
.

District Goal

Program Goal

2,9

S , 6

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 7-8 Suggested Monitoring Procedures- Possible Resources

'

Title: Flicker Ball Rules

?resentation

Group size: entire class

Materials:, handouts, chalkboard or

trans arerpIde_serhea.d--

, Trojector.

PrOcedure(s):
'

Diagram a flicker bail field- and goals.

Designate .:playing positions foCstarting the

PFe.
. Describe the objectives,of the game and methods

of scoring.
.

. Define.' the. rules .fort'both offensive and

clifensive players.

,. Stress safety rules and considerations.

. Demonstrate skills and maneuver for clarity and

Understanding. '

Written quiz.

-14-

I .

Wash. State Univ. Units of

Instruction. Department of

Physical Education

Pullman, Wa.

District Resources

41
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SUBJECT: Physical Education

SPECIFIC AREA: Team Sports

. Football

//. ef/
C,2 a

oo apr4 :m

w

oc..,

go 4J
w L

I
10
L.

7-8 9.

The student knows:.

. that football is a team sport that involves the skills of
.catching, .10Cking, defending, blocking, centering. and

-:.carrying the football.. -

the basic rules of-touih:sd.flag football.

..."

.The student is able to:

%,:
execute a spiral pass to n sfaionary-or moving partner.
center a football between' the legs.

. . catch a football while standing or running.
place:kicka football-to'a pre- selected. erget

. pUnt a football.
. change a football from hand to hand while-running.,

defend a pass receiver.
. execute a legal flag or tag..
. execute legal screening and bloCking technique...

plai a flag or tou0 football gime using official rules.

,-

The student values:

g

the 'skills learned to play theeigame.nf football.
. football as a leisure activity. '

. cooperation required forsuccesain;foothall games

r15- 4 2.
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Student, LearninpObjective(s)
A. The student is able tg execute a spiral pass to a. stationaty

. or moving partner, 8. The student Is able to center a football between the legs. C.' The

Suggestod Objective Placement

State Goal

District Goal

jtudent is able to catch a football while standing or running. The student is able to Program Goal
defend a paskreceiver.

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 7-8

2,9

3,4,5

Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title: Passball

Group size: 6-10 people

Materials: football

Procedute(s):

Two teams. of equal size, one on offense the

other on defense..

. lall'is hiked to passer, everyone goes out fir
.

pass. ,

Offense keeps.the ball as lOng as the pais is

complete. If incomplete or intercepted, the

offense goes to defense.

'Starting'point remains the same. .

. Scoring; one pant short pass,. two points long

pass, one point interception.

. Play to set amount of points.

QB

0 0 center 0

scrimmage line

No mans land

X . X X X

1 point area

2 point area
'

43

Observation.

Individual skills test.

-16-

District Resources
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'Student Learning.Objective(s)'

Suggested Objecti.ve P4Ite.iient

to ;Lai the game of tpotban.

Related Area(s)

\

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

,

I
3;4;5

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

:Title: Kickover

Group size.: 2 people pr mote
,

Materials: footballs

Procedure(s):

. Player Oats the ball to player:B.

;f40 catches the ball in the air he takes three,,,:

'Steps and returns the punt.
.

.

$

does, not catch the ball6in the air he

returns the pUnt ftom_thejointdretrieval.

Set predetermined goals. .. The'lame continues

until one player has to retreat. behind his tog.

Variation:

. Play with teams instead of,indfvidual players.

Observation. .

,Individual'skills test.

e

-17-

District Resources
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Student Learning Objective(s) , A, The_ student is. able to place kick a football to a pre-

Suggested Objective Placement, 7.8

sekcted target area. B. The student values the skills lear\ned.to slay the Ram of football:.

Related Area(s)

State Gol

District Gdal

Program Goal

2,9

Suggested ctivitiis: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring Proceduris, Possible Resources

Title: Place Kicking

Group size: individual,%,

Materials: footballs1:Cies

Procedure(s):

Place kick the football. down .a. line:

.* Measure the length of the 'kick and .subtract the

distance away from the line.

.' Mark off specific areas on the field and have

students kick to the, designated area,

Or

6servation.of students kiCking

techniques.

,District Resources

'4
.:4;.
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Student Learning Objective(s)

Suggested Objective Placement 7-8

to 1. t I I. I

.11" 11 i '.11. It 11,.

Related Area(s)

State Goal'

District Goal'

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring Procedures Jossible Resources

Title: Football Relay

Group size: class

Materials: footballs

Procedure(s):

. Divide class into equal teams.

. Each tea: lines up with members about 5 yards

apart.

First person weaves in and out changing the ball

from hand to hand.

Upon completion of the. run he hank the ball to

the next person and takes. his spot.

. First team with everyone finished wins.

Observation of individual

students noting their ability

to change a football 'from one

hand to another ;while, running..

-19-

3,4,5_

Didtrict Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT -41rking Copy SuggeSted' Objective p.lacerient. 7-8

Student Learning Objective(s) A,
The student_ knows the basic tpe of touch or,flagfoitball State Coal

tt9

-4.LLLgjItLdgkg1.foo'tbat'ne.usinoifieiaindo.c....!ri4 District Goal,

,. .
.

... student values therskills. learned to:play the game'Of ootball. D. The student values football Program'Gbal

as aleisure activity. E. 'The,student,Values'cooperation'tequired for success in football games.

Related Area(s)

ggested Activities: Cta4e(s) Suggested Monitoring Procedures. Possible Resources

Title: Flag °Ouch Football

Group Nu: 11 per team

Materials: football, flags

Procedure(s):
'

. Rules are outlined to both teams.

Participate ip a game usingjegulation.rules.

Observation

Written, test.

.,-

N

-20-

I

4:

,^

District ResouTces.
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Suggested Objective Placement 7-8

Student Learning ObjectiVe(s) A. TheItUdekt is able'exkute letal screening and blocking State Goal'.

tidal ue. B. The student,knows that football' is a teath,sport Involving District Goal

catching, kicking, defending, blocking, centering and carrying the football.

Related dArea(s)

Program Goal

2,9

.3,4,5.

Suggested Activities: Graile(s)
Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible; Resour

Title: Fleetba.lim

Group size. it per; team of leSs.

laterials: footbah
.Procedure():

R ules of football unless otherwise stated.

.The tall.* be gassed at anytimelrom:inywhere.

Moreithan one pass may be cotpleted'on'any givei

play.

. If incomplete, thet,,balpgoes'baCk-.to the point

where It was thrown. 4

'Observation.

District Resources

-21-
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SUBJECT: Physical Education
4:F4j:

C.4

13. /4844 gt'Ct

C.;1:144.

eioCat.

47
CEI

sPEcIFIc. AREA:

. Frisbee

Team' Sports

7-8 7 8 9

.The student knows:.--

,

the basic rules of a,
the 'basic strategies
the ills involved
catching..

variety: -of team frisbee games..

'used in A variety of tear frisbee. sameS.
in team.- .frisbee gameS ; e.g., -tossing and

The student is able to i

successfullypartitipate in a variety of team
apply offensive and. defensive "strategies
games. .

frisbee games.
in team frisbee.

. 4

The ;student values:

team frisbee games leiSute:.ac iv i t

.Cooperation requireiflOr guc:dess in team frisbee

7.

L

-22- 5.5

-.

S
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Suggested Objective.Placement
1-8

Student Leaching Objective(s)
A, The student knows skills thyolved in team' frisbee games, e.g. 'State Goal

rauirsLAigyad.cathy,.B.ThestudentknocIe'basicsttateiesusedinavarietoftean
District Goal

frisbee games. D. The student is able to 'apply offensive and defensive strategies in teat Program.Goal
frisbee games. E. The. student values cooperation required for success in team frisbee games.

Related. Area(s)

.29

Suggested Activities:' Grade(s) 7-12 Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title:. Frisbee Football

!Group size: groups of six

Materials: .football.flags, frisbees

Procedure('):

flag football rules apply modified for

'ftisbee,'e.g. scoring, centering, playing area.

Two. groups, of six play against each other in a

specified. playing area.
. '

. Team with the most points at end of/ playing time

wins.

Variations:

. 3 on 1,

. 4 on 4.

. Pass and catch contests.,

Teacher observation.

Written and skills test.

Flag Football ,Rules and

Strategies.

District Resources
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Suggested Objective Placement 7-8.

Student Learning Objective(s) g. The student knows the basic rules of a variety of tiaM State \itcial

involved in team,. frisbee :awes e.:. tossin District Goal

and c pg. , C. The student' is able_ to 'successfully participate in. a variety. of team frisbee , Program Gbal

The.student values team frisbe'e.games .as leisure activities.

Related a(131.

4,5

. Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested' Monitoring Procedures Possible ReSources

Title:. U16oate F isbee

Group site: groups of ven.

Materials: frisbees, pinnies

Irocedure(s):

. Ultimate frisbee is a fast moving co5petitive,

non-conii4:Sport involving basically basketball

and 166111 Skills. .

The object 15f ultimate frisbee is to gain points

by scoring; goals, i.e. catching the frisbee in
the end zone.

'

. , The frisbeemay.only be passed.:.

., The defensive team gains possession *never the

offensive team's pass is Incomplete, intercepted,

knocked down or goes, out-of-bounds.

foul occurs, gay stops and, an opponent

pliyer gains- possession at the ,point of

infraction. ' )

.' Substitutions can be made only:

1.., After a goal and before the ensuing

throw-off.

2. To replace an injured played.

3. if ter periods of PlsY.
.

e

Teacher observation.,

'Peer bservation.

,Bud. Turner: Seattle School.

District.

District Resources
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SUBJECT Physical Education .

Cie e
CJ

CZt'

SPEcIFIC. AREk: Team Sports

9.Gym Hockey 7-8 7. 8.-
ti

The student knows
, .

that gym hockey is a .,. team sport that involves the skills
-stick :handling, passing,' checking and goal, tending..
the basic rules .of gym hockey.

,
.

The .stiJdent is Sbille to:

handle the hockei stick Correctly while passing or receiving.
pass the puck accurately to,-11 stationary or moving partner.
receive a puck from a partner while stationary or moving. .,
perform basic goal keeping skills.
perform legal checking skills. -

-

successfully 'participate .in' the game of gym hockey.

The Student. valdia:" .

.

. .

. 'skills learned thatare necessary' totplay hockey effeCtiVely.
- ..hockey as a leisure activity.

cooperation required for success in gym hockey games.

,

. . .

-25- 60



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Wo-rking. Copy Suggested. Objective. Placement '' 7-8 ,

Learning' Objective(i )LI.L.ae.itideauxihockeetjsateaLiztuLthaL State Goal

iniolves .. the of checking`.." ':,'B. The student is able tt'.Perform teal checking' skills: District Goal

c.:,.ksithtsgiy4yty_rhestudentvaiues-sitilrlearnedthateen'Iocke.effeccvei.ei-Hk, Program GOal

Related Area(s)

, 2,9

4,5

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Possible Resources

Title: Steal `the Bacon. 'Skills test.
Croup ..size: small

Materials:. hockey stick for each stud4nt Teacher obiervation.
: Procedure(77 ,'

. Line participants' up, 'on .each.:6*,of the gytfind

1 .1

give a. number to, each.

Call out one ,number.

is A' player rom'e'acit4eam. rilnS to the middle,
(where the:-Puck,..i0:.4.0 tries to take it to the
oppOsite-sidet (over a designated line) with the'

. t
pcick on their

ariatIons: y.

.- Call 2 .or 3 numbers.

:1,

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLi PROJECT working,Capy
...Suggested Objective Placement 7=8

Student. Learning Objective(s) A: The student is able, to erform basic bal kee i skills: State Coal
student.Inows that. gym hockey is..a feam sport that involves the skills of stick.

handling, . passing., 'checking_ and goal tending. .Ci The student valuei .skill's learned that are District Goal
-DecessarY to pla hoCkey effectively. The student values hockey as a leisure activity.

_E. The student is.. able to ,handle the hockey stick correctly while passing or receiving. Program CoalFt The student 44'ibleto,past the puck accurately to a:stationary or moving partner. G. The
KOMIXISOZ student ii able to.receivea Tuck from a'partner:while ,stationary or moving.'

29..

4)5

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring Procedures. Possible Resources

!. Title: .3 on. 2 Scrimmage.-

Group size: 'smalV

. Materials:. hockey stickt, puckt,goal:.

Procedure(s):
.

, rorml.lines aid -court facing goal, each player

has a ttick;thete.players are on the offense...

The two .defensive players includeonagoalie. and

one fUllback.
.

.

The three. Offensive players. pass the puck and

iOrk'forthe open'shot. :,.

The defensive players. try to get the puck and

preyent,,the shot.
.

P'ay .stops....;ihen: .the4 defense.gos the 'pp&

:cleared or:a.gOal.,has,been.stored:.''.

:Rotate: (Two. 'offense , players' on the sides

"becOmeldefense; .defensegoei...0.'the.encrcifthe

offense linesk:.

Skills tests.

Game situation.

,Teacher evaluation.

0.

District Resources

-27
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t.

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring P ocedures Possible ReSources

Title: Obstacle Course

Group size: small

Materials: hockey sticks and pucks

Procedure(s):

. Form ,teams and lay out courses according to your. 0

group size.

. Use cones or chairs.to dribble around.

Set up$a goalNcage ac the end lot shooting.

. Pass to wall,' receive it on the stick and pass

it back.

Variations:

. Use partners and pass back and forth.

One plays offense, one' .defense; dribble and

guard.,~
Team coacetitiOn.

individUal Chtest

e

cr

728-

f

District Resources

.

E.



,SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy,
Suggested;Objeetive riaceMenC

1-8
. A.)

'I.
:

Student Learning Objective(s)
'Attuiptii ki p rhE hstr rules nfgyi hoce.y. 12:711e

1. -
1 I f 1

7,tt

AP 1# , '.u-

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities. 4Grade(s)

State Goal,

District Goal

Program Goal

. .

Suggested Monitoring ProcedUres Poisibli Resources

4.5

4.

Title: Gym toCkei,tame

Croup izi:110-22, teams of -,11

Materials: .hockey sticks, puck gul area

or cage.

Procedure (s)

. Define boLindries, allow puck to be played off,

the wall where workable. :
.

. Designate offense and defense players. (They

must .stay on their 1t2 of. the court.) %.\

Begin with a face dif,in center court (players

facink each other and sidelines) on the whistle.

. gicks must be kept low the knee, cannot 'kick

the puck, foul' anot 'aver or' go off-side.
Free hits are given he 'opposite team when a

rule is violated.

Oni point for each goal.

Observe to see that basic rules

are followed.

o.' District Resources
,

-29-
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''SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

SUBJECT: Physical Education

SPECIFIC AREA: Team Sports

/els13.1

°'

co

c.
al c.)

co cjc'
cu

41 C44

Z.4

:7

L.4

C.41

LI

Mocker 7-8 8

:,The student knows

; :.- I, t-.- the basic rules of -.hockey-. -

.*-hr.,. that hocker is a team sport that involves the combined skills
, 5 *74.9- ," .4".. ....

.2;:). " /of haskdtball and soccer.-

4 e:rhe'Setident is able to: .
:7/ .

successfully .particttp ee+ .n the--.gam04'of-Ifocker.
3 ..

Z
.student valdes, '

:

,

u re activity.
cobperatiL4f-7-- utred7 success- in Aocker games.

.?

=

.c



':.SMALL:SCHOOLS PROJECT Workini Copy Suggested Objective Plademen

.S.tudent Learning ObjeCtive(s),
T6 crniiplt runs 011qir inies of horker. B. The student

'mr lonvs that hoCker. Is i teat spi e'11.1- involves the conbined skills of basketball ad soccer,

C. The student-'va'lues Iaeration required for success in hacker zanies.

Related Area(s)

State Goal

District Goal

Prpgram, Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring ?rocedUres Possible ResourCes

Title: Hockerlules.Presentation

Group size: .entire class .

Materials: handouts;chalkboard, Clr'"

transparencies and 'overhead

projector.

Procedure(s):

Diagram a,llocker court 'Complete with goals.

. 'Desig playing positions- for starting the

game.

. .Describe the objeftives .of the game and method's

of scoring. . ,

.Define the ruleS for both ciffebsive and

defensive players.,.
4

4. Demonstrate :skills and maneuvers for clarity.and

understanding. .,

StresS safety riiies end considerations.:

Written quiz covering the basic

rules of hooker.

District Resources

s,



CifOOLS' PROJECT -, Working Copy

. ,

14ea;rning Objective(s) : A The student kflow

,SUggested Objective Placement

the basic rules of hooker. B. The student

rhitLhocker is a team sport that _involves the combined skills of basketball and' soccer.

7 -B..

State Goat..

Dist riC Goal,

he student is able to successfully parqcioate in the Rame of hOcker. D. The student-'X Program Goal

s hooker as. a vigoi.Ous leisure .activity.

Area(s).

!cl. Activities; Gtade(s)- :Suggested 'Monitoring 'Procedures Possible` Resources

Title :. Hooker

Group size teams of 5-11 players

Materials: target.shiots and 4 '16 inch ,

-playgroUnd

iure(s):

Identify the playing boundaries and goalS.

Identify teams and assign target' shirts to all

aembets of one. team.

)etermine the goat each team willrdefend.

,:ssign positions on the field or court and play

he game in :accordance 'with official rules..

:ions:

'lay the game 'in a. gym. .

rary the number of players' oveach.team.

,

Teacher observation of students

":to detetaaine if they know basic

rules" anid:toy..eyaluate theft

skills. .

-32-

District Resources

1



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECt-

S

vu.......... La.a.yo.h.4.....a. ........,...61.1.1.
.. /

.,. .

..
..PECIFIC AREA Team Sports:

7-8
.

'8

.

9
Soccer

..

The student knoWs: 7
-

.,
.

. that soccer is a team .sport that involves the skills. of
_dribbling, . passing, ., trapping, goal 'keeping, tackling,
shielding, and,throwing.in,

' .-

. the. .rules of soccer.
.

.

,.

a.

'

.

.

.

. .

...

.

.

:-

_

.:.1,.::::

''t

.

.

(

.

.

.-

.

.

.;

,L.

4,-

.

.

.

.

\

The student is able to:

.

.

dribbfe.a.soccerball.Under control at various speeds.
. trap a soccerball with different_ body part's._

:pass a soccerball accurately to a ,stationary or moving. partner.
singvariOus, parts_of the foot. .

.

: head a soccerball properly. :'.,'
. perform a legal. two hand throw-in.

perform. blilicigoal-keeping.skills. ..
.

.

. .execute leigal tackling skills.

shield correctly against a defender..
-

successfully participate in the game.of soccer using official
erules.

-
--,......_

the student values:
. 4.

. the uniquenesS of soccer skills:

. soccer.as a lelsureactivity. , ..

. cooperation required for success in soccer games.

.

..

.

, t
t.

.

. .

;..

.

_
. -33-
.,-

...:..

-.. -



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Working Copy
Suggested Ob jective Placement

,

7-8

StudentLearning Objective(s)
The student is able 'to head a soccerball properly. B.: The State Coal

studpIt' is able to D-r: legal to 'nand throw-in.
District col.

Program Goal

. ,

Suggested Activities,: Crade(s:)

2,9

:Throw=Head7Catch

. Groupf:Size.:-. 3 on 3, 4. on 4

Matetials: soccerball Skills test:

Procedure( s ) :

. A player,,starts with the 'ball'. in his hands.
.
He

makeS: an overhand throw t:6' a:teammate who must;

head the 'ball to'a third player: :who may then

catch the bill again. .

Inierceptf :.are made by headifIg

. If :hall touches ground othx,,Wi2,.sets it.

The object to advance over the goal
line.,

Suggested. Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Observation.

a.

Distric; Resources



. . A

SMALL SCHOOLS PROTiiCT - Working Copy

Studentlearntng Objectives)

.. .
,,

,--ilataL--3---12-EILULLi-lalL"°ccerballacdTlarv.ormovia:'4 District G41
,

Suggested Objective P,lacementi

h f "State Goal ".

. 14.,

pxt.n8r.usi2 vicious parts of the foot. Program Goal

P. , .

`Related Area(s)

4

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring Procedures

Title: Keep Away

GroUp size: 5-19

Materials: soccerball
.-

;Procedure(s):
A

7 . Croup is circle with one', person in the

middte.

. The .pAtson in .the middle tries ,i'h. intexcept',.the

ba11.,A it is passed around the circle.

AnYone Atrking a bad lass or trap goes in, the

,,Varfatioff$:,

,
Specif ic trap or pass ouzo. be used.

. .14111.9 men the middle.

r

:Observation.

Skills test.

District, Resou

77



, SMALL SCHOOL '' JECT - Worki*Copy Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s)
711P,tutiP'nfig. abte a _§ncrlrbalf under contro?'2

'

/

various speeds.

.

Related Are.a(s.

n n.

r,,4P

. ../*. sr,

Y

7-8

State Goal

DitOct,'Oce 11

'froirda

ie

4,'
Suggested Activities: Grade(0,

e '

Suggested lHal,toring Procedures . Possible Resources

'Title: Dribble Tag,

. Croy. size ..(;. class'
L.

Materials ApCcerball

'Procedure(s):.

. Players scatter as nit" dribbles t .e ball

and 'attempts to hit.;,nother.Player.

Anyone hit tbe ,ba11"becomes

Observation.

SkIll% test:
C.

'

o'

District Resources



,,

*4. ir

;'...'.7.11ALL'S LS PROJECT Working Copy-.

Sud,eat%Larning Objective(s) A. TIC AtudOnt

inr6rtlyapinktrldeffndfir,

,
Related Areas)

Suggested Activitieg, Grade(s)

4

flgested Mbtitoring Proceduires Possible Resources'

.7 4'.Title Goal Pursuit
'Group, size: .2 on

,- soccerbill, goil

:,Procedure(s):.

5

'TWO forwards go against a. defender and a goal
: keeper,on.1/3 of the field. 44.

,Five points 04''tiven for a goal.
Ono point is-given for the' defense each tine the
ball 3s cleared over the 1/3 field.line._



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
4

'.Suggested .Gb3ective.Placellent.,

,
.

Student. learning Objectve(s)
: A': The Student:knous t a soccer !is

ing, goal. keepi*,,,t,aCfcling,.

".pare cipaCe it0:0;gsmeiclf

the skills of .dribbling,

The st*St is able tOucceSS

:14' C. 'The student :values the...uniq4
H A

.11

ati...sipOrt 'that involves, :State Goal.

':and throwing: in.

r using .off iciatiraeS.
scicce? skilli: D. The student values soccer ait a.' ;leisure activity. E. 'The:student;ro'alues coo eration r J.:fed or ,gUceess'insOccer

Aelated Area(s)

ted Activities: Grade(s)

Title: Soccer

Group per., am

Materials: socCirba,11, goaw

P.roCedureCO: / s-

usinvregulaton

r.T t' .
IsoParri pate

147,01

Observation.
I

'galls test:

kitten test.

District Resources

0 7.".

-58-



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

EJEcr:

tPECIFIC AREA; --Team Sports

Physical Educgtion

Softball

e student knows:

.C7

C., 4 .; I.
.

Le,
Jr)CO +I
C.)CD cy .

'V 60 4.1.
e CIP ;17.

n.
CO AQ

8 9

that 'softball' is a team sport'- tha
throwipg,:-C.iikehing, batting, fieldingan
the basic....rutea of softball.

-
- '

The student*I.e..ablel'to-:

.
.

ihrot, a 30E001'. ,accurately 'to partner.
commensurate iiith their" age., level.
succe4sfully bat a. softball. off a tee: or whenpitched.

_catch a.,softball thrown
field a

softbarl'sreithrappropriate''technique.,run the bases- 1.1. 'proper:order and at. the -proper time.
successfully' *Participate in ti-re, game of softball 1/ USing officialitiles -. z-. .:*;:-1-- .

. .

The student _values:

is in
softball

,t

the rules for fun and safer;;-.%.
'K ..-a-a leisure activity.

'the cb&peratios reqUi4Ed for success in softball

V



SMALL- SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working, Coe Suggested Objective Placement

Ns' the basic Jules of :iofta13:. B. '11b6,. Stati Goal
Student Learning Objectiye(S) 4;. Tie

7-8

student is able to successfully warticipate ,.in °the game of softball usi off. cial rules. District Goal
V

C. The student values olaving by the rules, for fun and safety. D. 'Me' stil values Program Goal

cooperation required for success in softball 'games.

Related Area(i) 14,
^

Suggested Act.iv4ies: Grade(s) 'Suggested Monitoring Procedures

1g

.Pos,sible keources

Title: Getting 3'

Group size: .entire..,class'or groups,-of
12-15

1.

Materials: cOns, softballs, bases, bat's

Procedure(s):
..

,Select 3 or 4 students to be at bat. .,The rest

of the:'class.or *group in the

. The ',group at bat continues until th have

acumulated outs.

eacher observation.

Selet or rotate:: dnother group. 0 <ba Jand they ..

.-:,..;,,continue ,untiL,Ahey have outs. ..tf, ,:.., ;,,,,..i;;,.,..

'''.coAc1414.:'.:

..

'every itudent . has had 'an':;',itYZ:."

..

.".'"oppokiii4ty..' t .keepiig track of total. lunk.;',/
scored. by 4.C,.

. ' Gaze situatia: batters run bases.; strikes, are .. ..

lied; ,iialks..cin be issued. ..0..
.',

nS:.'

outs insteid. Of...3:

Each group. can have .a set mint 'of. 'hits,
.. ,

three hits Per, person. ,.



.1.4,-4"

SMALLS SCHOOLS PROJECT ,liarleing. Copy
Suggested Obj'ecti\ii.Placeikit:. .

Student. Learntttg Oblectivi(s) A'. The student knows thgt,softball is a team sport that, thiolVes
,

...:,"

t.

'',., ..,:.'.

..... ::.' ... ;... -

the skills of throt:i ng,.. cAtrkhLng, batting, fiel4ng and .baser' running. B.., Tie:: student is' able.'. (i ,
N ?'
*4

KS
'h. ..',..

dfi' ld a.,softg°
..,..4....., 4.11..:,,P,,.

,_

to successfully bat a s ftball .off .a tee Or. when self-tossed and
with appropriate technique. C. The 'student 'va

Relited Area(s)

SuggestedActiVities: Grade(i)

Title: '4 Five Hundred
.Group.itze1 6-12. plaYerS

Materials: , sOftballebats; gloves.
Procedure (s)

person is up t; bac (may use'batting tee,
9r pitcher, .or self-tosset). ;

. Players out in t!,,e;field; atte pt to 'tecome the
'batter by reaching a score of 7
Scoring 4 as follows:

100. poi catching a fly ball; .
75 poi catching a 'ball on' ihe:,:firet
bounce.

50 points itching a ball on the secOnd
bounce.

425 points "gip g

Paints. are su

he'or 'she tail

ng a growl-der. ,

'from the fielders score if .A

p6perly..
a fl ball, lieldiii;suttra`Cts
al score:. .

0

,

. t

,TeaCher observation. Turn&, BidY, I'.

Turner, ,Susan eative
EipeTiericei Through, Sport, ?alo
Alto, CA., Peek Publications,.
1979, p.'1E.

Skills test.

's;

#

i



,SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT.- Wor.kipg. Copy ;
J

StUdirit Learkng Objective(s)
The studentnqws th'at Softball is a teamsport.that involves . State Goal-.

SUggested Objective Placement 7-8

.

the.:ski;ls of 1n Nin3. catchil..batting, fieldiM In base running. D. :The student is able : District Goal

scut5fullv softball. off,4-tee or when self-tossed and pitched and field a softball 'P',0gram Goal
with-appropriate technique. C. The student values softball as a leisure activity.

lelated,Area(S)

Suggested 4c4Vities: Grade(,) Suggested Monitori Procedures

Title:

p size:

Materials:,

ocedure(s):

Popping Cans

individuals

threepound

equivalent,

plastic -ball

14

I ,

coffee cans or

tennis, rubber' or

s

,

. ,Have_stildents threw thi ball in the. air and then
.

tgY. to catch it in the can., (The ball bounCes
.

high and "pops"' in'thi:can4.

Have.students see Fhow many

the ball popping.

. This is a good activity for

coordination; 'as ,the can

'pocket fomidin a softball gl

times they.can keep

deve;oping eye,"hand

is similar to the

eve.

Variation:
.

.. Have the. student attempt to alternate the "pops"

from the inside to the 'outside (bottom) of the

Cai and back-inside. .

4
. .4

k

Teacher.observation.

Skills, test.

i
Possible) Re*turtes

Tutner, Lowell (Bud), 'and

Turner, Susan L:.-Creativi'!..:

Experiences Thi"' Sportilo,

Cg'; Pe0eA lications,

P i

I

Dis trict. Resources

,

1

-42-



,

SCHOOLS': ?&OJECT .7t4ojking

Learni-ng.010ective

Suggested Objective ilacemen 7-8

e 'bask rules of .softball.

tuden is. '-able to throw a softball' 'icZtrately to a partner at distatce commensurate with

The 'student' ;is able IOCatth4;-Sobfell thrown by a partner.. D.
hiilher ate" level.

State Goal

District Goal

The PrOgraa Goal
;1114toper `order.',;ancl: at `the fa* oper time. E. The student, values
leisure activity:

1,4,5

suggested Activities:
Suggested Nnitoring Procedures

sJ,1t
Title... Around the HOrn .

zGroup size: entire class or' groups of 12

,softballs,- gloves, bases
?roeduv(s):

Divide the class into 4 grips. One group at
each base.

First perat in' each 'group steps to a base.
. Tome base begins by throwing softball to first

?,-,,base; following- throw by 'runnink to first base.
. ri?rst base catcher throws to second base, then

4iuns to second.. ,
,Stkind :base +t*...a:tcher throws to third, then runs

4,4 third. !,.2

'' base catcher throws home, then runs ':one:
-;..s so 7. as home base thrower runs,to first base;
secdn person in.line .begins sane progression.

v

Teacher observation.

Possible Resources

./Tutner, Lowt11 (Bud)) and
Turner, Susan' L:, Creative

'Experiences Through Sport, Palo

Alto, CA.,,Peek Publications,
1979, pp. 114-116*.



STALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Working Copy Suggested Objective Placement 7-8

Student Learning Objective(s) A. The ;Student knows the basic rules of softball. B. The

student-i-sa-ble-ro-thrw-a-sofatll'acturateiv--t-

/

his/her age level. C... The student' is able to catch a softball thrown by a partner. D. The

student is able to run bases in pioper order and at Oe proper time. E., The student values

IIIMAPOits) softball as 'a leisure activity.'

State Goal

artier-at 'distance commensurate with District Coal

Program Goal

1,2,9

1,4,5

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title:

Gnup size:

Softball Tossing

entire class

wall number chart; outline

'map; health poster of the

body, beanbags, darts, nerf

ballS

Procedure(s):

. ake up wall charts for the three disciplines. of

math, social studieS and health.

. Have students throw at the targets from a set

' distance.

Points are given for:iccuracy, e.g. add, sub-,

tract, multiply .,and divide in math; identify.

states vpmaps in social.studies; identify body.

pIrts'in. health.

1A

Teacher observation..

-.44-

Turner, Lowell (Bud), and

Turner, 'Susan L., Creative

Experiences Through Sport, Palo

Alto, CA., Peek Publications,

1979, pp. 114-116.

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS. PROJECT

.1,4"......._ ...,..u.,....L.....

e
SPECIFIC. AREA:' Team Sports

. .

7-8

#

7 8

.

9Speedball r
- .i,

The student knows: L -

."--

. the rules of speedball. .

. that speedball is a game that combines the skills of Soccer and
football.
speedball is a . team sport,. that involves the. skills_ of
dribbling,'Oassing, kicking, throwing, goal tending,.,trapping,
and blotking.
the rules of speedball sufficiently to play And officiate.

. . -

.

.

.

. _

.

.

.

.

_

.

.

.

.

.

-.

.

.

.

.

.

:

/

.

.

.

.

The student is able to: .

,,

e,succssfully participate in the game of speedball by applying
1.

the skills learned.
.

,. . ,
. -

..._.

..

TheAtudent\valueS:.
.

,

. ,

.. skills- learned that'are necessary to plaY 'phe game of speed
'' ball. 'I . 6
. 'tooperatioft reqUired for success in a speedball game.

, .

.

..
.

% .

.

.

.

.L.,,,

.

..

.-..

.

-..
, .

_

.

. . . .
. .

.

? ., ....,

.

.

.

- . ' .,

45 / -
.

.. .

.

_
. . .

.

.



-SMALL SCHOOLS 'PROJECT -.Working Copy
, Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s)
A. /The student knows the riles of speedball. B. The student State Coal

-----k-nows--tilataleedba-11-is-a-game -that-combines the skills -of`soccer student -District Goal

knows speedball is a team sport' that .involves the skills of dribbling, passing, kicking, Program GOai

throwing, goaf tending,'..trapping, and bldcking. D. The student knows the rules of speedball

Idetutlx1061 sufficiently to play and officiate.

2,9

4,6

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)'
11..11111, Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title: 1 Speedball

Group size: class

Materials: soccerball and goals

Procedure(s):

. Identify boundaries and goals.

. Identify teams.

. Determineidal each team is .to defend.

. Play game ip accordancewith official rules.

Variations:

. Modify ruleS for varying conditions (i.e. gym,

`61

-5--

.1

i c

Observation.

-46-

Soccer Activities..

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PRalECT - Hoiking .Copy
Suggested Objective Placement 7-8/ ..

,Siiidentleartiiiii0bjeciive(s ) A, 'The student is able to successfully participate 1 th ame State Goal

,

,.

of speedball by applying_ the skills. leained.

necessary. to ,play the game of speedball.

success in a' speedball game.

Related Aregs)

B. The student values skills learned that are

the student values cooperation requirld for
r

District Gdal

Program Goal

29

4,6

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)_'_____
Suggested. Monitoring Procedurei Possible Resources

Title: Speedbill

Group size: cliss

Materials; soccerball and goals
.

:Prdcedure(s):

. identify boundaries and goals.

Identify teams.
.

Determine goal each team is. to defend.

. Play game in accordance with official rules.

Variations:
.

.Modify rules. for varying conditions,(i.e.gym).

\ r

Observation..

.

-47.L

Soccer Activities.'

District Resources

160



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

f7

rnysicak naucarlon

;PECIFIC AREA . Team Sports .

,

T-8 7 8

.

9"
.

.
.

,
.

,Team Handball

.

The student .kndws:
. ,

. .

. team.eam. handball involves the skills of dribbling,' passing,
running,-pivoting, throwing, guarding and goal tending.

.. team handball. developed from the.games of football, 'volleyball,
basketball and soccer.
the rules of'teaM handball. ,

,

.

.

,

.1

.

.

.

.

_

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
.

The student is able to: .

. . .

.

\.
.

. .

.

. advance the ball legally by dribbling, passing or running.
, shootgoals with proper strategy and technique.

/(. take the proper position and defend the goal areas.
perform goal-keeping skills and execute legal`blocki&

. successfully partIcipate in a game of team handball using
official rules. '..

. ._
.

.

.

.-) .

_.. _ % ....._____The .s_tudent_values_:

.

.

the need for team play and caoperation.
.

playing by the rules for furiand-.safeti.
"^ -',' , ........ .-. ......... ...

,

. :
-- ,

.

.

.

. _
, .

.

.

_s
-

.
.

. . 1t.)1
.

. . . 48-
. .:...-4

.

,

.,

.-

.

.

- ,
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Student Learning Objective(s)

passing .pr running.

11

Suggested Objective Placement
7-8

State Goallin

District Goal

RelateeArea(s).

Program Goal

2,9

Suggested.Activitie : Grade(s)
uggested Monitoring Frecedures ossible Resources

Title: . Dribble, Run and Pass

Group size: 8 tc

Materials: handball

Procedure(s):

. Teams are arranged is two files facing one
.

another.

. Have the student dribble the bail, run three

steps and pass to a team mate.
..

. The student then returns, te.the 'end of his/her

file.

. Each team scores pants on the number Of'

accurate combinations .of dribbling, taking three

steps and passing in a one oinute time frame.

Variation:

Cut dOwn the size bf the group and use more

handballs to, increase the participation.

691
IVA./

Observation.

District Resources

N
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Suggested. Objettive Placement..,:

Student ObjectiVe(s) Ti t.,:riplat is A
proper position Mid. defend the State Coal

Re;atid Area(s)

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested.. Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title: Area ,Responsibility

Group_ size: :16

Materials: team handbill

Irocedure(s):

The gym is )divided into three areas. '

. ' The two end areas. have a' goalie,,three:up men

and three defenders.

'he center ,area, is a smaller area :with one on

one.

Thelameds played with thepl3Yers'learning to

stay within their positpn.area.

. Scoring can be made from any area, of the col*

Observation. 4 I'

Skill and strategy used.

4

District Resources

. -50-
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Suggested Objective Placement 7-g

Student Learning Objective(s)
The student_ Is_ able

to _oelform ,goal-keepin&
skills and execute. State Goal 29

legal blocking.

Program Goal. .4,6

Related Area(s)

4

Suggested Activities: Grade(s).
Suggeited Monitoring procedures 'Possible Resources

Title: Goal Pursuit

Group size: our

Materials: team hand ball

Procedure(s):

. Twc up en go against defender and goalie on one
end of.thie gym.

Three points are given.for an offensive score.
. One pint is given for a good defender block.,

One point ks given ibr a goalie' block.

Observation.

Ci

wr

r

-51-

District Resources

1u7
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Suggested Objective Placement

7 -S

Student Learning Objective(s)
A. The student knows_that tears handball involves the skills of' State Coal

dribbling; _Ruing, running, aivoting,' throwing and goal tending. B. The student values District Coal'

playing by 04 rules for fun'and safety.

Related Area(s)

Program Goal

2,9

4,6

Suggested Activities: Crade(s)
Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title: Tea: HandballI .
9 per team

Materials: tea: handball

ProceLre(s)::: .
. Participate in a game using regular rules.

The game can be played inside or outside. c

1,

Observation.

Skill test.

Written test.
7.

District Resources

-52-
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SUBJECT: Physical Education

SPECIFIC AREA Team Sports

Volleyball

The student knows:.

that volleyball is a team., sport involving 'the. skills' of
.serving, setting, bu5ping, digging, blocting andSpiking.
the basic rules .of volleyball.

The student is ;able to:
(

successfully participate in a gaze of volleyball usin, skills
learned. s

\

,
-

The student, values: ' /-
playing by the rules for fun and safety.
volleyball as a leisure activity._

the cooperation required for success in volleyball games.

s

41:s

-53-
e

a
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Student Learning. Objective(s)

Suggested Objective Placment 7-8

State Goal

k n and ikin The student knows District Goal

the basic rules of volleyball. C. The student values volleyball as a leisure activity. Frograi Goal

Related Areas)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources ,

Title: 3 on 3

.Group size: .groups.of, 3

volleyball nets/court

volleyballs

Procedure(s):

1 group begins on, each side of the' net.

Ball istossed or served to. dne group 'and they'.

plaY the ball over the net.

. Play continues back and forth until,ball is diad

or ali'error is committed.-

Game-consists of 15 points.

Variations:

. : Same ,group of 3 stays on:until tbey.
reach 6

points. 'Regulation volleyball rules/skills are

involved ,
.

2 teams whilih Send out 3, players' at a tip.
tAfter aipointi.s scored each side sends out a

different group of 3.

3 hits on a side.
.

. 2 hits on a side.

. 1,on 1,. 2 on:2, 4 In 4 5.on 5,,)6.,on b.
,

Teacher observation.

-

District Resources

I I
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Suggested Objective Placement 7 8

Student Learning, Objective(s) A. The student knows that volleyball' is a team' sport involving. State Goal

the skills of serving; setting, bumping, digging, blocking and spiking. B. The student knows District Goal

the basic:rules of volleyball. C. The student is able to successfully
participate in a game of POgrat4)alvolleyball usinuskills learned. D. The .student values volleyball as a eisure activity.

lalated Area(S) y

9 ,

4,6

Suggested Activities: Crade(s)
Suggested Monitoring Procedur's Possible Resources,

I

Title: Elimination

CrOup size: entire Class or small to

medium groups

Materials: volleyballevolleyiall net

cOurt,

Procedures

Divide class into 2 teams.

. Ball is tossed or served. to one team who plays

the ball over the net.

. Play continues until ball is dead.or an error .is

committed.

. If a player makes an .error or allows the ball to

.hit the floor, he/she is eliminated from the

game.

. Game continues until one team, is eliminated.

13

-55;

Turner, Lowell (Bud), and

Turner, Susan L., Creative.

Experiences Through Sport, Palo

Alto, CA:, Peek Publications?

1979, p. '182

District'Resources

11,4
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Suggested Objective Placement .7-8

Student learning Objectives)
. A. The. student knows that volleyball a team_sport involvin State Goal

the 'of servi41 s et-ti-774.7't7173, diggingt, blocking and spiking. B. ,The student knows District Goal

the basic rules of volleyball. .C. The student is able to successfully'participate in a game of Prograt'Gnal
volleyball Using skills learned. D. The student values volleyball as a leisure activity.

.Related Area(s)

29

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title:
. 00 Secod_Eree.z.:0

Group size: Entire class; two teats.

Miterials: net, .seachballs, plastic

balls, loam rubber rings,

frisbees °

Procedu±e(s):.

., Divide the class Into two teams, one ,on each 4.

side of-the-net.

.' Have students serve (overhand or underhand) as

many balls .as-theymcan over ,thenet in sixty,

seconds.

. Have a sixty second "freeze" signal at the end

of whiCh all players, stop serving. .

The team with the fewest bills in their court

wins.

-56-.

Turner, lwell (Bud), and

Turner, S..2san L., Creative

EXperiencis Th'rough Sport, Palo

Alto, CA., ?eek PublicatiOns,

1979, p.

District Resources
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Physical -Education..

1 4,,

'try = c
a, 0 i., cl,
4, 47 C., e

cr.,

a, -cm; c.)
C, oo4°-

ooc +I 4 '

-
SPECIFIC AREA:

se -k .

1,pdividualiDual Sports

Acivatics.: .-
..

a.

" Til 0 . S t tide nt knows:. .''. .... .
- I

. N.

-that 'the area pf aquatics; may include ' wirkirkri.iijy d ivfng- , 'and
-water sports.- ..

that water safety skills are important .fOr survtvax,: .

...r -.the definition of 8w-id:ming% terms_ related, to staying afloat
including floating, sculling, stroking andtrpading _water. .

7-8

. , .

The student IS, able -to::-to: :

. . . .- ,
. . describe; the . variouii.areas "of aquatics. . --..-

. deMonstrate. basic. water s ety and, rescuing- techniques.g

. stay afloat using a varie ,of..swiMming techniques.' .

-.demonstrate the. basic strokes in swimming. ),

The. student values:, -

.swimming-es a leisure activity thgt enhances physicni fitness.
t'
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Student Learning Objective(s)
wsThe .studep..t. know that the 'area: () avaiiu 'may include ;State Goal

swimmilie diving, and watez. sportsy 3. The student is able to describe the various areas. of District Goal

Suggested Objective Placement.
7-8.

4quatics. .0

Related Area(s)
J

Program Goal

2,9,10

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) ,

Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title: Water Softball

Group_ size: ,medium

Materials: '21astic .bat and ball, 3 buoy
,

baseS

.Procedure(s):'

. Have" hone plate located in. the shallow end and..

adjust'bases to skill level.

;..When the batter hits, be/she'swims to base.

,Variationv.

Work-up

Y.

District Resources 2
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Suggested Objective Placement 7-8

Student Learning objective(s)'!, srribnr. v k' are important State Goal'

Tor E: Thg st4de'n: _able_ to demonstrate basic water safety and rescuing District Goal
.

Program dbal
techniques.

Of

Related Area(s)

2,9,10

t

iugggst_ed_ktimitiesl_Grade(s)._ ,-Suggeste4-Monitor ing-Proceduret-- --Possible-Resources.---

Title;

Crouvsiic,

Materials:.

'Readhing/Throwing Assists

'small

`rope and buoy (ring),

kickbar, towel and pole

Procedure(s):

. Explain/demonstrate rescuing' techniques

reaching and throwing assists,

Have swimmers pair up.

.---Rescuer lays on the pool edge and extends one

arm,to tired swimmer. Same thiag,with 'something'

to. iitend'arm, elg..towel or pole. \

teseuer throwS a line and ring, to tired swimmer.

.4:RescUit.throws a kickboard ar: life jacket to

swimmer.

120

S.

Skills test.

Teacher observation.

-59-

.

Rid Cioss Movies, '

Red Cross Water Safety

Instruction Book.

District ResourcesResources

321

;
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Suggested Objective Placement 7-8

Student Learning Objective(s) .

The Atildkftt knows the_ .definition of swimming terns related to State ,Coal;

f
. .

staying afloat including floating. sculling, Stroking and treading water. 'B. The student is District Coal

able to stay afloat using a variety of- swimmint techniques. C, The student is. able to Program Goal
demonstrate the basic strokes. in. swimming. Di .The student v41ues swimming as a leisure.

Acto0c4bOxis) activity' that enhances physical fitness.

2,9;10

is.

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

-

Title: I.' Floating & II. Sculling,

Croua size: small

Materials: swim suits, pool

Procedure(s):

I.

. when student is used to. the watei, have them

hold onto the side of the pool and put their

face in the water and their legs out behind

them.

. Have the student stand away .from the will and

fall towards it, keep backing up until they are

floating.

Have students do a "dead man's" float, face down,

as well as they can.

Backfloat:. have a partner hold student's head

and'have them relax on their back with their

arms out.

When students can float on their back and front,

have then propel themselves by making small

circles with their hands close to their bodies.

Try figure eights.

Go forward, go backwards (switch hand

directions).

. Have sculling races or routines

Skills test.

Teacher observation.

-60-,

Clayton,' Robert D., Aquatic

.Instruction Coaching and

Management, Minneapolis, Minn.,

Burgess Publishing Co., 970.

District Resources

123
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Suggested Objective Placement .,

Student Learning Objective(s). A, The,crmiontiouvgAp &fiaitinn nf 6zi,mmieli rprIv ,.;larpd rn State Goal.

__itaying afloat_ including flo .milltpu strokipg and treading water. 6. The stdent is .District Goal

able to stay afloat using: a variety of swimming techniques. C. The student is.able to Program -Soal

demonstrate the basic stroke in swimming. 'D. The student Values, swimming as a leisure
Abili0:0(s) activity that enhances physical fitness.

,

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
gested_Moni tor ing -Procedures-4 Possible-:-Resources

2,9,10

3,4,

Swim Tag/Follow the Leader'

Group size: medium

Materials: swim suits, pool

Procedure(s):

. Participants know how to swim and tread water.

. Designate ,a swimmer as "it".

. No standing allowed.

Use different strokes and tread water to keep

from being it. ,

Variations:

When tagged, swimmer becomes, frozen and has to

tread water.' (until unfrozen)

. Designate one swimmer as leader.

. Helshe varies the stroke.

. Group swims in a large circle around the pool or`

in a snake line.

124

-61-

District Resources
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SUBJECT: .Physical Education.

"rndividnal/Dual SOorts.

Archery,

1

ti

0 e as km.
CJ

V'
00 Zu ,Lzr

M
00 ta;

t./CO 4.
,t°

7-8 8 9

,...The student knows:
. , ,,

%.... the.sifeerUies of'archery.
. ,

.-.. the:archery equipment *ceSsary for _participating in archery.tat .th ;basic ;srchery skills stance,- grip, masking,
drawing,. anohoiing,.Aming, ,release and follow-through.
basic archery terminology. !'

. .

, .
.

'

student is able to:
O

. - -

participate in yarions .artheTY games'using..gOod safety rules.
ltsp.the batic'Tiecei; of archery equipment.-
egecilte the basic- archery skills.usingppropriate form.
string and unstring"a bow safelY'and cOrrectly:,

. ,

The student values:

-Ow

archery. as a leisure actpiry.

-62-7



SVAil SCHOOLS PROJECT -: Working Copy, Suggested Objective Placement
7-8

y

Studtnt:Learning Objective(S)
Thp.olident ki&K thP qAfaq nile of 71&11(7y the equipment, State Coal

District Goal'

in varinns:auhetylaxs by using good safety rules.

unstring a 'bow safeTy and correctly.

Related Area(s)

The student is able to string and Prograd Goal

2,9,10

3,4

--Suggested Activities: Crade(s)--- Suggested Monitoring Procedures' Possible .Resources

Title: . Safety Precautiops

Group size,; '10-20

Materials.: Arnguards, fingertabt; bows,

arrows, quiver for:holding,

Arrows(boies can be'ute6),

, Procedure(s):

Have each student string and unstring the bow by

placing' the back of the bow toward the Archer

with the lower end of.the bow against the left

instep. \

Hold the boOwith the left hand at the hanglei,

place,the heel of the right'hand just be1oW the

'loop' of the string. PUllith theleft,bind and

., press, doWn with the rightAintiltbestrifig 'Can,

be pusbed'thto the upper 'notch of 'the bow.,

. ..Thg.itudest,,:Cwiir'straddle the shooting line;

nock, draw; aim, hold and re,lease with .follow

tbFough oa coMmand,' demonstrating safety

...precautions i ,eac,h action.

Observe.

All archers are be shooting

, line before arrow is nocked. 4.

Arrow is never 'drawn beyond

back of bow.:

'Students .shoot.wit4 concentra-

tion and control.

Student steps back from line

, Oen arrows are shot.

StUdent waits Iforsigna o. .

retrieve arrows.

-63-

gashington State Physical

Education Guide, pp: 7-12,

1961.

District, Resources
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Student Learning Objective(s) A. T7p grudpnr knnwq rbp Af :stance, flasking,.. State Goal.

Suggested Objective Placement 7-8,,

0 I w-. I .1 It. n is able to execute the District:Goal

baste a_r_chery skills using azzariatt form. C. The student .values 'archery is a leisure Program Goal

activity.

Related Aiea(s)'

2,9

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

Title: Technique of Shooting

Croup size: 10-20

Materials: Arnguards, fingertabs bows,

arrows, quiver

Procedure(s):

. Have students pair up.

. Give each student a check list of good form,

stringing, standing position, bowgrip, nockingi

drawing to anchor point, aiming and holding,.

release and follow through, withdrawing arrows.

. As one student goes through the techniques of

shooting, he/she will be analyzed by him/Herself

and his/her fellow student.

129

Suggested Monitoring Procedures

Observation and use of .the

student analyzed check

-64-

Possible Resources

Washington State Physical

Education Guide, pp. ,7-12,

1961.

District Resotirces

139
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o 4.

SUBJECT: Physical Education
.

.. f ,

SPECIFIC AREA:, Individual/Dual Sports

a. c, e
co ..,

V 4 C.J
0.0 M M
00 0-4

CI, 02 - Q
It

Badminton

..-

8-

The student knows:

that badminton: is an individUal sport that lnvolvew.the skills
:of serving, Striking and rec4ving.:

. the equipment needed for the gnme.:-:, :
.

. :the terminology, scoring and rules-of. the game.

The student isable to: -4'

Perform an underhand serve Ina the proper court.,
perform efficient forehand and backhand.strokes.

. ,:plaY.a regulation game.

The Student values;

. badminton as a leidure..activIty.
. . proper _use.76f equipment.

c

"
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Suggested Objective Placement 7-8

StudenieirningObjective(s),.
A: .Th,stucfisni knows _that hadmiatpo is an individual sport that State Goal

,

v h sk of sery n strikim and receiving. B. 'The student knows the e ui mutt District COal

' needed 'for the game. C. The student knows the terminology,
scoring_and,rules of the game. YPrdgram Goal

. D. The student,values prOper. Use of 'equipment.

Related Area(s)

kb

Suggested'Activgies: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring ProcedUres Possible Resources

'
, r

Title: Badalinton Introduction

Croup size:, class

Materials: handouts, chalkboard .or

transparencies and ovelead, .

:fprojector, fan loops.

Procedure(S):..

Diagra; badminton

. .Explainpositions:for. Starting the gate.

. DesCribe. the objectives of;the late and methods

of scoring.; 'r.

. 'Define rulis for both offensiVe And defensive

players.

DemonStrate or 'show skills and' maneuvers for

clarity .and understanding.,,H

'Stress care of equipment..,

:Written test.
'Diagram Group, Enjoying_ Racquet

Sports4 New. York andl doa,

Paddington' Ltd., 7$

District ResOurces.
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Suggested Objective Placement 7-5

Student. Learning Objective(s)
The uldrit is able perforn an underhand serve into the ' State

roper court.

Related Area(s) I

tist:i..zt Goal

Progrp Goal. 4,6

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
. Suggested 'Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title:' Underhand' Serve

Group individual

Materials: ricquet:.kbirdie net court

. Designate the court to be, served

. Mark the court into 'areas giving a higher ,score

in prOgred areas.

Designaee a set number of serves.and total the

points scored.

5 points

3.points

5 points

1

Total pofnts achieved.

-67-

District ?..isources
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Suggested Objective Placement 7,8

Student Learning Objectives)

st4kes.

:The student is able' to perform efficient forehand and backhand' State Coal

Related Area(s)

District Coal

Program Goal 4,6

Suggested Activities.: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title: Forehand And lackhand

Group size: 2-4 .

aerials: racquets & birdies, set court

?rocedure(s):

strokeS;:,ccunt the

rIumber of times 'the irdie is kept i^ play..

Variation:

. Us* 2 teams, have the :I:jertOn At, the froht of

the line return the' .birdie'Afid then move to the

end' of the line.

16

4

Count the number of legal .

returns withblt 3 2i SS.

-68-

'District Resources

137
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Student Leainini Objective(i)

Suggested Objective Placement

.

Related Area(i)

7-8

State GOil

District Goal

Program Goal

ni

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Reeources

Title: Badminton

Group size: '2-4

liaterials: racquets & birdies, net court

Procedure(s):

. Identify.opponents.

. Play a game in accordance with official rules..

, .

Observation.

Monitor scores..t,

-69-

ss:

District Resources

13J
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SUBJECT: Physic-al aEdnration

SPECIFIC.AREA::

-

The student k

tal 174

t: e

8 cis 44.

z 41, CO /3.,

InAtvidthil/Dual Svorts

Kowlinu

proper bowling ball selection suitable toindividual require-
ments; e.s.weight.-, grip. - -\

. the definition of terms associated with rules and scoring
protedures. , ,

...,

the .basic skills. of bowling, v.g. approach, release, stance;
followthrough:

. The student it able to:

-. demonstrate the proper bowling glans.,
score a game.

The student values: , °
-

. bowling as a leisure activity.

7-8. 8 9
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Student Learning Objective(s)

So 1'1

Suggested Objective.Placement
7-$

fi4.1frin; 6.f tillrnc_ aAsrrikai tith .5tate'q031

Si.

Related Area(s):

'District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

:Presentation on Scoring

Bowling'

Group size: entirgtlass

Materials:. overhead projector and r

transparencies andior,chilk-

board, bOwling score sheets

for eaclistudent.

Optional: file strips on scoring bowling
.

.

Procedure(s):
.

. Teach students how to sccre bowling along with

proper terminology and definitions of terms such

as -frame, strike, spare, open frame, turkey,

split. 4)

'Practice scoring 0, providing students with the

pinfall for each ball rolled and have each enter

the scores and symbols on their official, score

sheet.',

Suggested Monitoring Procedures.

'Scoring and terminology test.

-71

1
-p<

Possible Resources

Di trict Retouttes,

112
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Suggested Objective plaCemeht

.
.

',Student Learning Objective(s). A. The student knows groper. .bowling ball selection suitable 'to State Coal

District Goal

Prograz.Coal

1 0ho,o

individual.rec..1irements., weight, grin..

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Cradt(s) Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Res° rtes

Title: Ball

Group size: ,entire class

Materials: a variety of bowling balls

Procedure(s):

. Der,onstrdte the basic factors to cOnsider'when

selecting a bowling ball that can be used,and

controlled effectively. Consider weight, ,size

of thUmb hole, distance from thumb hole to

finger holes. (how to screen for the right

distance) and the right sizelnd. depth of finger.

holes.

. have groups of approXimately six students at a.

time select a ball from the stbrage racks,

applying the informatioi presented.

. Check each student's selection for' accuracy of

a0p4Cation.of.the factors Oresented.

Have. students note the number-:or codetand color'

Of the ball selected for futurOefererke.

at

3

Teacher inspection of cspildent

selection of bowling bailii

-72-

t

District Resources
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Suggested Objective Placement

. 7-8

I 4 1

Student Learning Objective(s)lin'e.,.aroa.6.,,'71,,, State Goal
.

ralease;:stance, follo trQuih. 3. The. 'student' is able to denonitrate. the proper bowlia...District Goal
. 1

skills. C. The sudent bowling as a lelsuri activity..

Related 'Area(s)

. Program Goal

Suggested Activities: .-G ade(s); 7-8
Suggestedlionitoring Procedures. Possible Resources

Title: . Gym Bowling

Croup size: 2-5 Students per gym bowl set

Materials: gyn bowl.: its

Proceduri(s)&

. 'Pair up the 'students ,and instruct them to,'

observe: and critique each othei baSed '.*In the

demonstration and instructions you ,stve.

'Start with half the students on a line.

iavelhem assure' a std"Ice0o4ing an'ImaginarY'

ball ready for their apprOiCh.:'
1-

Have a partner critique: their stance and

exchange roles. (Te4Cher monitors to.' assure

cOmOliance.)

Next'teach the 4 step approach by Coordinating

the 'steps with con:ands: :Push" - "Down"

"Back" - "Slide" or a similar Set' of descriptive

terms.
,

Right.handed bowlers should take the first step

with their ight foot on the command `Push ".
HaVe Panne s . take turns performik and

'critiquing.
.

. Add the gyi bowling ball and perform the stance,

approach and delivery'.using4 ball,

Set .up 'three,gins and haVe,;studiats boWl,for

accuracy, applying .the skills 'just' learned.

Progress to a set or10, pins. at the appropriate.

'distance and have students gnactice bowling.

. Progress to a bowliv011ey and 'apply Alls

while "shadow" bowlinOnd/or actual
.

(k;

145

Teacher observatio'r

PliffAl.on actual!ganes.

-73-

District Resources

146



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT,

SUBjEdie Physical EdUCation"
#!-

SPECIFIC AREA: Individual/Dual Sports
1 ,

Cross Country Running-

The. student knows:
.

.-.4;,rasa oUntry involVes
.
-running yarying,:: istancea over vaFying.

-,
ea4Fai

li

.
. . .

preer rm-ups and runilinOor4,i,

The'studenz is able to:.

run :distances 'That:. are: apPropriate his/her:AN and level of...
,fitnest. . ,,-'..

demonstrate appropriate crosscountry warm-up techniques.
run at specific paces for extended lengths,of time.

.

The student. va.luest''

crass country running as an 'did to .cardiovascular endurance and
in aid in maintaining onv.'s.overalLstate of.physical'Jltness.-

ti

4.

1.1'7
74--

T

t*



,

ltudentLearning Objective(.$)
1; The stUdent;jvcws

cross'oeuntv involves running State Goal

,

Suggested Objective
Plicement..

dent is abLe to at iV roper trainin
techni ue's to 'District Goal

'increase, seed.. and distance. C. The student
values cross-cot'Irtry running as an aid. to Progria Goal'-,;Cardiovassplar',endurance'and'an aid in

maintaining one's: overall state of
Physical,fitness..

. Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Gr4de(s) 7-12

2,9

Suggested Monitoring
Procedures. I.

Pbssible Resources

,Cross.'Country Run

Group size: stall

'Materials: open area

ProcedureZ------

Pidk. out a. hilly.and
VarYing.terrata about 3'

miles (voten.),
(men)..

t1ark. it well with red:tags.:

Open spaces are good areas to set.up courses;.
roads shouldn't be used.

Rave runners run
same',course and decrease:

tbeir.

1.13

District Resources$

r



4MALL'SCHOOLS.TROACT

SUBJECT': .Physical Education

SPECIFIC AREA: "Individual/Dual Sports

Cycling
7-8 8 9.

The ,student knows:
.

that cyc,ling can be 1 compotitiveOr recreational sport.
the .basic terminology related to cy0.1118-.--

.._-tbe Fides of the.roaci...,

The student is able to:.

ridea.bicycleusing proper technique.
riie.a bicycle safely exhibiting proper speed,' braking, and
directional. changes.
make ,basic bicycle repairs.

The. student values:

cycling as:p contribute .to one's optimum health.
.:Cycling as an accepted 'social..activity.
. cycling as a leisure and aerobic activity.



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT ,'Working Copy
Suggested. ObjeCtive Placement

:Student Learning Objectives) 4. Thp stub'nt knnIts'' that rytling. can bp :a inInnetetiv_R nr

rprrPationa1,12Qtt, F. The student knows the rules.of the road. C. The student.is able

make basic bicycle repairs:. .D. The student values cvclint as as contribution to one's' ootimu:
health. E. The student values cycling as. a leisure and aerobic activity:

Related Area(s)

State Goal'

District Coal

Program Goal

2,9'

3,4,6

Suggested Activities: trade(s)
Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title: Bike Tour to Bicycle Repair

Shop

Group size: small

Matehals:.. bike

Procedure(s):

. Plot ou: a safe, enjoyable route to a near

bicycle shop or bicycle repair shop for a pre-.

demonstration.

Skills tests, e.g. change brake

pads.

Teacher Observation.

Film:

Bicycles are Beautiful

E.S.D. #121.

"District Resources



SMALL ,SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy.

Student Learning Objective(s)

iwrearival.sport. B: :studertt_kaowc the Alaqic' tirninology:lelted to

student is able to ride.a bicycle using proper technique. D. The 'student is' able' to ride a

bicycle safely exhibiting ,proper speed, brakingand:directional.chages.
Related,Area(s).

Suggested Objective Placement
7-a

State Goal'

District Goal

Program Goal' 3,4,6

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) ' 7-8 Sugges ed Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Bicycle ,Obstacle Course

ize: 10-20 '';'

Materi1.1 'bikes, coneparking'lbt

Procedure(s):

Up' an obstacle course using cones, on a

paved parking lot that is blocked .off frog..

traffic.

Have the students-.ride safely °using, proper

speed, directional changes and biaking.

Variation:

Have time trials thrOugh:tfli course.
Follow the leaden'

Skills tests.

Teacher Observation.

-787

Film:

Bicycling on.the Safe Side.

E.S.D. ;121.

District' Resources



SUBJECT:2.. 'Physical. EducAion

SPECIFIC 'AREA: .Iridivicitialif:tual Sports

Deck Tennis-:

The student knows:

the ruies" associated with' scoring in deck tennis.
the basic skills of _deck tezinis. including grip, serye, catch
and return..' .

7-8 9

.:,'''
The student is-''able to:

t. . .

participate.in .a game: of deck tennis using appropriate rules..
execute the ;basic skills 'of,; deck tennis usi-gg appropriateruli:
execute the basic skills of deck tennis using apPropriate
form:

. ..

The student values:

. deck tennis as a leisure activity.



SHAISCHOOLS PROJECT - 1;o'rking.Copy
SUggestedObjective Placement 7-8

.

Stdent Learnteg Objective(i) The; jtoenr knos4's_ the rules associated with scoring in deck State Goal:
2,9,

District Goal

i'rogram Goal 4,6

Related Area(s)

0,

uggested Activities: Gra,iie(s) 7-8 Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

.;
Title: Deck Tennis Presentation,
Group size: entire, class
Materials: overhead project= and

traniparencies ct a chalkboard
,

alk,.deck :tennis ring,
iiegk tennis' court ?,'l'44

Prond,wre(s):
. Present an overview of the objective's, concepts

;And, skills of deck tennis.

'Outline the court .and'describt basic rites of
play and scoring.'

,''Relate the similaritiis to 'badminton.
, coure; .demonstraie-;he situp qozs to

reinforce the 'scoring And Service.: coirts for
singles and doubles.

;4rittin test' on deck , tennis



SMALL SCHOOLS 'PROJECT - Working Copy

Stud t Learning Objective(s)
; I;

Suggested Objective Placement

I I

trio. serve, catch antreturn. B. The 'studint is able to execute the basic skills of deck

tennis using appropriate form.

Related Area(s)

7-8 2

State Coal

District Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 7-8

4,6

Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Skill Drills
.

Group size:, entire class

Materials:. nets, standards and deck

tennis rings

'Procedures):
.

'Divide the' class into the number of eouPs equal

to the number of deck tennis rings.: (ideal. 1

Hang per 2 play s).

..Instruct students to toss and .catch the deck

:tennis ring with either hand.:):

. : As soon.as students dev04. toFe:Impetencei.
,

issign.each group tolalf,a deactennistourt.

. Position half the grottp:onesihSidi**net

. in a shuttle turnback' formation withe:jirst
one in line in the court area sand rest

be'h'ind the 'baseline. Eachllayet'shUttles' to
.

;the e 'thethe het.

. Attempt to get as many conse6tiVe:. tosses and

citchekaS possible' using right land only, left

.hand. only and either'hand;

Teacher observation.

Skill test involving catching

and accuracy tossing.

-!,!.%strict_Resource&

,; :Have groups coMpite with

which can make the

and catches
.

Rave students alternate

and tossing to opponents

each other wieteimpe

most consecutive tosses

catching\ near the 'net

back court.'.'

4



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - working Copy Suggest Objective Placement 7-8

Student Learning Objective(s) A. The stunt is a)le to'oarticioat I a game of deck tennis State Goal

ust4g.,ppropriate rules. .13. The student s able to execute: the. basic skills of deck tennis : District Coal
.

using appropriate rules. C: The student.values,de& tennis as a leisure activity

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade4) 7-8

Program Goal'

Suggested ,Mon toring Procedures Possible Resources

Tine
Group iize: 2-4d,laye s per court

Materials: deck tem s:courisj standards;.

nets .and eck tennis:ri,ngs

'Procedure ( s )

liave'students play deck 'tennis

practiced and Tules,learned.

Attept to matCistUdenis to keep-Competition as

equal as possible.

Deck Tinais Game Teachtt observation.

' . t

-82- :

. a.

1gs trict Resources
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SUBJECT: Phietdal'Education

SPECIFIC AREA:

/Fris bee

The studeftt knows:

7-8

...that /.individual and dual' frisbee include tossing,
and catching, frisbee golf (folf), and:freestyling.,

that frisbees.coMe.ins.yariety of sizes i64-ideightS..

The student is, able to:

. -demonstrate basic frisbee skills.

11010The student values:

individual and dUalfrisbee skills: leisure activities.



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT:7.- Working. Copy'

,Student Learning Ob#ctive

Suggested Objective Placement 7-8

,

A. Tdie,_ student knows that individual and dual..fris'ne activities. State Coal ...

.. . i'.,-7

.

.

.

61(.10. tr_Ai'l,,,,, 2:,,,:.'"c;--,:.ching1. frisbee' col: (folf) and freestvling. B.. The stud knows. that. .District GOal
. ...,.

.. .

It
. fzisbs.Ls: c,)12 in a variety of sizes' and weights. C. The student is able to tkonstrate.', basic.,Progym. Goal

frisbee.. skills. D. .. The student values. individual and dual. frisbee ;skills as a' leiefire

..Rtiraggkimixtxx acer,i'Vities:
.;

., . ,, ., .

ti '

2,94C

Suggested Activities: :Grade()

.7;

'Title: ..`FrIsbee.,4elf (POH)....

Cr size: class, groups .of

or 4

:risbees, (different ?Izes. and

qight;)' materiels, or;

equipment fOr

ex. ..hulaloops, 'cardboard

boxes, tree cir

-.P122i121.e.ig;

. into small grotips or 4).

Each 'grimy begins at a different hole or targit

area.

Each group_ progresses trough each hole or

target until all holes have' been'.played.

. Each participant keeps track of the number of

.. throws it, takes to hit each target.

''..Person or group With lowest score wins.

1"v y
r

',r

Suggested Monitoring'Procedures. Possible Resources

Teacher .observation.

Skills test.

-84-

104.
1.) A



SMALL.SCHOOLS PROJECT - WMrking Copy
.'Suggested Objective Placement 7-8-

Student Learning Objective(i) ' A.' The,student knows that individual and dual frisbee activities 'State Coal

include tossing. and catching,
frisbee golf.(folf). and freeSt.xling. B. The-student knows that, District tidal

frisbees come tif,a variety of sizes and Weights. C. The student is, able to 'demonstrate basic 'grogram Coal
fr,isbe killg. D. The 'student values individual and dual frisbee skills' as leisure

1diXEOX1411XX' activities.

2)910

4,6,7

Suggested Activities: Crade(s)
Suggested Mohitoying Procedures Possible Resources

Title: Pass and Catch Folf

Croup siie: entire'clasS dOided into.
pairs .

Materials: lrisbes, targetareas,sco

cards

?rocedure(s):

Each pitr begins at a different- target are

Each' pair tosses and Citches the fiisbee movingl

,,toward target area, keeping track of nuMber,4.

. of throws (it lakes to reach the target.

Each pair progresses through. each: target tntil:

all tirftts'llave.been,played. ,

Paiiwith:loweSt:totilsOre wins.

Variation: . -

Teacher obseri/ation.

test.

. A,penalty could be added for 'failift0.0.-4ieCh

tce frisbee. a

District Resources

1

'

-85-



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

SPECIF1C'AREA:

;
Phvsica/EcnicatiOn

Individual/Dua 'Snorts

Golf-.

--,.

The student knows::

.

. the-baSic-skiiisTarith.techni4ues of golf.
. that there. "are diffesent types of'dOurses. if.

...the definition of-teeMs'-daSoCiated With rules of'e iquette-an.
..";-, ... . . . .

scoring- procedure's. ... ;_,
........,......

. that-cextaid-v.fubtT.7are.,awbdiated7-tO-the4ieof:the ball.
. -%

. ...- 7 -a , s''*-,,C.t ..

_The student' is able to:

.demonstrate proper skill's,- drive, e.g.grip driveipitCh,chip
and putting,Ae ',Veep
score. a game of olf.using either match or. medal play rules.

9.,

The student.valoes:

.

:iblf as a leisure activity.

/

-861-(",v



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Working Copy
o Suggested Objective placement

8

Student Learning Gbjective(s),
A. The sru knows ha certain cl.0 1. are assotiateLto the State Coal

there .altdifferent t es 'of courses. C. The` DistriCt Coil
91 '

:.:stilde.nt knows t..e definition.
of terms. associated witty 'rules of etiquette and scoring procedure's. :Program Goal

D. The student is able to score A game-cif101f:usinveither match or medal play. rules. E. The
gfted010630 student vales olf as a leisure ;activity.

,

Suggested. Activities: Grade(s)'.
Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title: Golf '

Group size: 1-4

Materials: clubs!and balls

Proied(s):

aiy a ma: _L. at one of the various typeg of

courses.

Use, appropriate rules of/etiquette and scoring..

e Use proper clubs associated with, lie of the

ball.

Observation.

'Score.

,Written test.

District Resources



SHALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Workins Copy
Strested Objective Placement. 7-8

golf. State Goal ,

.

Student Learning Objective(s) . !,, Thp 014nt
knows. the basic skills and techniques of

41.":

l.:
Th: Crt'IdE!'l _i 1h1P to dPno,lzfrate proper skills, e.g. grip, drive, pitch, chip and hutting., Di}strict

3( .

Rrogram Goa

.Relted Area(s)

Stsgested Activities: Grade(s)

Title: Chipping

.Grouo,size; individual

Materials: '9 iron, large box,' ball

Procedure(s):

Pl'act the box a designated distance from the

bail.

Suggested Monitoring, Procedures

Keep score. ,

. Attempt to chip the ball into the box.

.j Give pointi:.for getting it in the box with

lesser pointsfor coming close.

.

170
-88-4

1.

2,9.

Possibleiesources

1DiStrict Resources

171



SHALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
. "

. . _

-
.

.
.

SPECIFIC AREA - Individual/Dual Sports . .

7=8 -Gymnastics

- . , li
The student knows: ,-.

.
.. . .

.

that the following ate competive gymnastic events; baVince
,...

beam, floor 'exercise, pommel horse4 vaulling,:, horizontal:Aar,
... parallel bars,';uneven'.bata'and rings.

, .
. 6

. terminologyan0 rules,related to the*ecific events
good form and skilli.are relatedAo scoring in., competitiOn
6inasEiCs.

..., .

. .,

.

-

...
. ,t

'4.7

:,
-

,,,

.. r

.,

-

,

:

i-.

-

.

.

.,

.

-

.

,

..--

.

t°
i.

..:.

e..
-

..iii.udedt
,

is able to:
- . .- -,..

, . ,,

perfOri ih4iVidUal and ,combinationmo*fients on self-selected
pieCes.of7lpparati. : :. , -

. ,perfora,appriate warm7ups.
.

. cotiibine):movements into Touttnts using pro er form.
., ,

'score perforMences .various ;.
40

. identify unsafe conditions includineap ing, use,of equipment
and condition of 'equipment. .:.:

.

.-

":. c,
. . -

The student values .. - ,.,

..... -the contributions of gymnastics to overall fitness.
- r- ,..

....

A -

.

.:-.. ,
-:

-P .

. .

...N-v,..
. . .... ::',.

e ..
. 0

. \ -

.. ..
_off -,

. ,
so 4

. . --C
-89- 7

... , .
.fr. 1 17e2 .4...

r
. ...



S LL SCHCOI,S. PROJEP.- i4rkirig Copy .

Suggested.Objec t ive 'Placeir,ent

Student LeartingObjective(s) A The student, knows thit the following are .cozipetitivegymnastic events; balAnce .floor.7 exercise, pommel - nofse, vaulting', horizontal bar).Pa ra Ile I ban, unt bars and tin
the specif:;:...:"events
Co^ etitiivt Vtnas icS;:

I

S. The stu..4nt knows' terminology and rules related to
t knows goOd foria'and skills ar,,e, related, to scoring in

deitt is able to 'tderitifv. 'Unsafe conditiOrts.,incluati4g

State 'Goal

District 'Coal

Program Goa,1',

Suggested Ativtt'
" ' uggested' Monito4ng procedures

Possible:. Resources

Title Gymnastics Presentaticn

Gnup size: "class

'handobts, chalkbOard

transparencies and oveinead

projector, .filra loops

Procedures )

Describe the various events.. °

. Explain, rules and terminology ielated tc.' each
event.

. Explain scoring' each'ilent.

. Identify unsafe conditions 'including

use and condition of, eluiplent.4.

Deibi:strate with use of e transparencies,' filtr.
loops or iroficientudent.:

Demonstration.

Observation.-

Films:

'1
61!4:;ASTICSt

Introduction ;1
.
.14 min

,

BALANCE BEAM' YLINDINET

y
ALS

'15 rain

ES 121 Fi,Im,,Lib..rary,

District Resourc'es

.4'



'.,. ....,-

DOLS PROJECT -.Woiking Copy , .! Sugges.tetject ve f'144ement:-
- 7-8

.-y ;.".,, . 4.;..-.....t ,y4r.,-, .... ._ -

,-,-.

.

.,..-....:.Ye4...- ip . - . .. ;0'!arning Objectives) A. The student .p...4311e .`to pei.foto Aptoliitate- '..warti--025. State Goal
.

*;;" : District Goal

-ti

7eaSs)

pOgram Goal

2,9

Activities: Grade(s)

Title: Warm-Ups

Groop'sfze::

4aterials: as and apparatus

re(s):

dents take tians_leading

Student.meudesign his/her:own warm=up.

nnrup should .include stretching end, si

iividu41 or patener stunts'or

SuggesteUNnlitpring Procedures P6ssible Resources.

Observation. .+,

WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS: :Floor

Sxercise.Fundamentals

14 min.

Title: Follow he'Leader
..

class

seltctedapparatus
Y

:k a lekder to compose a routine.

rest of the class willfollow his/her.leadt

ESD °12.1 File: Library

,175
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SMALL, SCHO'LS Magi ,Copy Suggested Objective Placenedr 7-8
. ,

.... "

. .Student eatning bbjective(i.)
. The siudent is able to perform individual nd:, combinati.:4ati Goal

.

,
: .1' t: ;

.

Zz) 'self-electedl.ficeS..of ',appa : . The s'tndent: is:Zble to score erf.&,-:ance in :DiSliit,,Goal
. . .t ..... . ,

,
. . -

,
. ,,,0-,.:- .,.. ,,,.

. n !,

.:. -- '"', %ratio The 441.ent values te pntibutions':ot
-', oastids. to overall ,fii Program Goal'

elatod AteaCs) h

;

. Rodtries

.^,r Oep size: Class:

aatl' AnOpparatus,
. ,

Student 4 i pefom :a hei'S're has

and orae!t1ted ahead of, tine.

The ,class will .observe., the: routine And score the.

event. . -



SMALL SCHOOLS. PROJECT

SUBiECT: P

SPECIFIC 'AREA:

hysical ucation ,

Individual/Dtia14ports

Ratify -Sack

41.The st Oderit knOirs.:

that backy.'
that, the 1.1.
it. consant

. that hacky.

played Axiciividualiy or -in, groups.
kee*-the object footbag

.4fg
+ MPs\ basic:1111Y an eye-fOot coordination game.

7".

. . .
. , , .

e:.

The student is Ole- to: ,..

.

oeriorm the basic skills involved in hacky sack, e.
kick, knee back kick, á& outside kick. .

a . . '

r The. sstUdetit.;.val.ueS

. . . .-that haCky. s4 101.e _game. Ofv.balance and 'coordination th
played in pi ,-,44t-,-Of-doors as a' leiSure ..adtivitY.

.



SMALL SCHOOLS PROTECT Workii Copy.
A;s1

, Student Learn tkve(s)

or --s-,

Suggested Objective
,Placementr

7=8

rho L,inlz.c that idea behind "nacky sack is to Ke04ithe..obiect

(`oftollog) )1"ne stu,derit.iiisabie perform the basic skills inVolved in

'hackv, sack, 0 the toe kick, /knee kick, back kick arid: outside kick.

:
,w41,01ated,Area(s)

,;

Suggested Acti"vities: Grale(s)

'

Hcky ack Kicks

soup, size:' individual or.dual

Materials: thacky sacks Skills test.

Procedu're(s):)

E#lain and demonstrate each type' 'of hacky 'sack

kick:. ,

'Each student workS with his/her hacky sack

individual , workihg to aitgain a certain goal,

if
etg. 10 i ide kicks in a row, 10 knee kicks; 10

back k 10 outside kicks, 10' toe kicks.

,, ,. Set. eac1rclaSs p'erikl 41th individual, and/or

class goals workiiii*.inp.rove each iladividuals.

skill, and performai4j.
.4

. Nbte: It is itpottint-that each individual work

at his/her own pace,. and .that goals are
.;

attainable. Ato
t o

Suggested,Monitoring Procedures

.k Teacher observation.

Variation:
N

With a partner,. hacky .sig.k is tossed so each

7type 6 kick can be practiced.

State Goal

District Goal

Prggiam 'Goal

2,9

Possibli Resources

Pastime Enterprises

2.0..Box 771,',

Oregon Citregon .97045



SMALL.SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy "luggeited Objective Placement

StUdent Learning Objective(s);.,% Th itni knaVS that S,C.ki '4r an: ese-fa3t sexte-Goal
,t ..

rm the basic skt v: sat)( 4',piscrict Goal.

,

."p..p the toe back kick and' .outside. kick. C. .

sack 15,01 game ,of...balance and coordination that (an.gioe:'played

,RtintdC**1) .'ac

ram: GOal

Suggested iionitori

Title: .liackY Sack Net

Group size: individual'or sma11 grops

-Materials: nets or ropes
procedure(s):..

ilith a paitner or tiro groups, idea is to 'vollei
the haCky sack over the net or. rope. 4

. PSei height can be varied.
. Niimber of kicks on a side can be varied.

Game 1s . bati4111"scored ',like volleyball.

Point is iscpred if sack .kicked out of

bounds;, hiti...the floor; played above, the ,waist

or exceeis:rnimbei of kicks on 'a We..

'P`4sitb,re -Resources'

Teacher .:;:

Skills test.

bF

.,StA:



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

SUBJECT: WSiCal Education

SPECIFIC AREA Individual /Dual' Sports
.

'
. .

,
, Handball

The student -knows.:

.
.

handball is ,an indivlaual 'sport ipvolving the skills. of
serving; receiving and striking with either hand.
,rules and scoring, proceilures for hoth'singles and, doubles.
the terminology related to handball. -

.

I- The student is able to: %

4
.

.

. demonstrate. _avariety of legal Shots:. ,,
. .

.

. part icipate in singles or. doubles game using' appropri-ie,cules
strategie4 and techniques.'. ,;- ,.

The .student value*:

. handball' as.a vigorous leisure activity.
% -



SMALL tO6OLS.PIOJECT - iiorking Copy

SiudentLearningObjectie(s)

Suggested Objective Placement
if

State Coal,.

.4,

District Goal

Program Goal
L

e',bein ritten' for these

..1

)\

Additional activities may be developed during

the pilot phas of the project.

r.

1)6

t
y.':

.1



SHA41. SCHOMS'PROJECT

SUBJECT:

SPECIFIC AREA:

Physical Education'

Horseshoe Pitching'

Thee student .knows:

the'afcial rules for playing and scoring in horseshoe.
the appropriate form: for the skills pihvolved -in pitching a
horaltshoe; e.g. grlp, sight, stance, pitch, release and follow
through.

1

The:stfident.is able

apply' learned knowledge,. skill, and -strategy in.
-Situation. i

.

,
,1

11,



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy
Suggested Objectives Placement 7-12

Student Learning

playing State COal

In horseshoes, including ringers, leviers and closest shoe. B. The student is able to Score a Distrit Goai

game correctly. C. The student values horseshoe pitching as a leisure activity:
-Program-Coai--

Related Area(s)

S

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) 9-12
Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title: Horseshoe Pitching

'Croup size: 2 or 4

Materials: horseshbes

Procedure(s):

A coin is tossed ,(shoe will work) to determine

who pitches first. 'Winner has_choic.
. At'beginning of a new game, loser of 'previous

game pitched

. If slab of box is not provided, players must

have instep of rear foot not farther forward

than stake position.

Thrower may.stand.on either side'of stake. Each

thrower throws his shop in sequence..

Shoe pitchtd while player is not standing in

legal position 4s.:a foUl shoe and will not be

scored.
.

. A player may not touch hiS or opponent's. shoe

after they have been pitched Until final

decision is made as to scorin0 If shoes are

touched, shoe is declared foul, the opponent is

entitled to the new score determined by position

of. his shoe in relation to. the stake.

. A shoe that encircles a stake far enough to

perait straight edge to touch 'both heel calks

simultaneously is wringer.

When a thrown shoe moves a.shoe already. at a

stake, all shoes are scored in their new

position. A. removed ringer does not score.

When a. player knocks a non-ringer to a ringer

position, the changed shoes have scorN value
. A leaner is alhoe that comes to rest leaning on

he stake and counts as'one.point.

1"L. I

Check to see that players are

observing the correct rules

when throwing.

Physical Education, Ca

Department of EducatiOn..

Assist students in measuring to

determine ringers, leaners and

closest to the stake shoes.

-99-

O

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

9-12

. Measure the shoe
closest to the stake by using

a shoe, putting
one heel against the stake,' the.

other to, the shoe.. If the' shoe .touches it
counts as one point.

Procedure(s4

. 1 point closest shoe to stake.

. 2 point
shoes closer tlian opponenti'shoes

. 3 pc::: ger.

. 6 point Angers.
.

4 points
lt,inger & closest to's:ake.

3 points i player has 2 ringers, & opponent has
1 ringer.,'

190

1100

6

District Resources

..



SHALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

SUBJECT:

SPECIFIC AREA:

.

Physical .F, cation

Individual/Dual SpOrts

Pickle Bali
7-8 7. 8 9

. The'student knows;

the rules for the game.
. that-pickle ball can be played as either singles or doubles.

The student is able to:

execute pickle ball skills; e.g. forehand, backhand, serve.
. sc6re a game.

The student values:

that' pickle ball is a court game than can be played far a We-
l' tinte.

. :that'.good sportsmanship implies making_honest

t

1 2
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Student Learning Objective(s)

Suggested Objective Placement

a life:ime.

Related Area(s)

7-S

State Goal

District Goal

d f Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested.Monitoting Proceduies Possible Resources

Title: Volley-Pickleball

Group size: pairs or group of four

Materials: pickleball paddle, pickleball

Prccedure(s):

. a partner, volley the pickleball using

ei:'ner a forehand stroke, a backhand strike or

combination forehand annackhand.

. A point is scored if the ball hits the floor or

andincorrect,stroke is used:

,.. A game consists of 11 points.

Variations:

. Add a bounce.

Player who gets 3 points first takes on a new

challenger.'

123

Teacher observation.

Skills tect.

-102-

District Resources

104
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Student Learning Objective(s)
r.re cr../tAp,t

Suggested Objectiv.e Placement 7-$

Staq°31
t -pfrklehz-11 -Tnt-to-ctlyi471-WffhW

Related Area(s)

"1.11 Dist-rict Goal

Program Goal
4,6

Suggested Ativities: Grade(s)

,

SuggestedMonitoring Procedures'
'Possible Resourdes

4Square ?icklebll

Group, size: groups of four

pickleball paddle, piqkleball

Procedure(s):

In groups of four, utilize floor space to set up
4-square courts. (Lines or masking tape, can be

used.). .

Person. in #1 square begins by. serving underhand

to #2, v3.or #4.

Play continues using foreiland or backhand

strokep until ball is dead. Bali must be hit
after one bounce. Object is to stay and main-.

taro the #1 square by forcing your opponents

into committing an error.

. Rotation Whenever an error is made, player
moves to the square, e.g. if player #2

commits an error, he /she moves to #4, #4 player

moves to ''°3, 1!3 player moves to #2 square.

f

Teacher observation.

Skills test.

v. -103-

District Resources

136



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT,- Working Copy

1 -

Student Learning Objective(sY
knows _

. .

Suggested. Objective Placement 7-8

calls.,

O. in st,d valu s .hat good s ortsnanshi inolies nakin honest District Goal

Related Area(0

t

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

Program Goal

Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title: Rule Bingo ..

Group si:E: entire class

Naterie:s: 'bingo cards wi,z1..piedeball

rules and Scor

bingo markers .fAl: pens of).1)

.:gianswers.

other markers)-'

.Procedgre(i).:,
;

. Teacher ..orally. asks 'a question .in which. the

answer is on the bingo cards.

Questions are. related -to:Scoring, rules and

etiquette. If student knows the aaswe . he /she

.marks the bingo card.

A bingo is ,:ade,if a Column, correct answets

is marked on the card.
.

Regular
.

binge rules can applyitehor;zontir;

'. vertical and diagonal..

Teacher observation.

Written test.

District ResOurGes.:



SMALL-SCHOOLS PROJECT
.

SO4gCTL PhysiaYEducatiOn

.,

SPECIFIC AREA Individual/Dual:Sports f

.RAckethall

,

The $tudent/knows:

rules/and scoring procedures for both singles
the; terminology related to handball.

7-8' .7 9.

! -

and doubles."

1e student is able to

'.,demonstrate a' variety of lekaVshots inclUding, Serve, :volley
and, other. strategic shotsinvolved in singles and doubles.

. participate in gate using appropriate rules, strategies and
racquetball tecftniques.

;

The student values:

t

handball as a:vAgnrous leisure activity'.

I

a



'100'4 PROJECT Working Copy
Suggested Objective Placement

.earning 'Ohjective(s)
4, Tha

'.11P and :,r haT.1.1 State Goal

.e a,c1- e(NulAs. S. The s-tudent
de-nnstrate a.varie: of legal shots ir.cludine,

volley and other strategic shots involved im,singles and doubles. C. The student is:6 participate, in a game; using appropriate rules, strategies and racketball techniques.M.5a) D. .7ne student values. racketball as a'.vigotous leisure activity:
.

4
:

Distrizt Goal

Program Goal.

.2,9

Grade(s) 7-8 .
. . Suggeste Monitoring Procedures Possible'Resources

title:. Team Wa41

Croup-sizesmall-
Materials: racketball, racket & balls;

one wall and hare floor

Surface
re(S):--

.vide into two groups and form two lines.
rstplayei from each:team will rally..
udents will have one'serv6 each and then go to
e.end of the- line.

rSt_team to, 721" wins,

ints are kept continuously-
re: set up appropriate boundaries for play
d for waiting' players to. stand,

.

Teacher observation. _

Skills test.

-106-

Enjoying Racquet Sports:-:.

Diagram Group, Paddington ?ref=.
LTD, New York.

The.Secondary Physical

:-Education Curriculum Guide,
(Spokane, Spqkane Public

Schools, 1977.

District Resources
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Suggested ObjeCtive Placement 7-8

1.

arning Objective(s) The s& dent knows he scoring_procedureS for bothidState GOal,

pnc; doubles.' B. The student knows the terminology related to racketball, i District Goal

Program Goal

m(s)

2,9

4,6

lctivities: Grade(s) Suggesttd Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title: Racketball Ditcussion/Game

'Group size.: small.

Materials: racketball court, rackets,

balls

e(s):

.cuss the following .pointsz., A, player goes on,

wing, as long as te/she. ii winning points'.

m he/she faili to win a point the service

ses to his/her partner (if.doubles,' except

. serve) or hislher opponent in.singles. Only,
server can s o e on any service.

m teams and pla games of racketball.

Written test of terms: hinder,

short, long, ace,lob and drop.

Teacher observation.

ei*

Enjoying Racquet .ports:

;Diagram Group, Paddington Pres:

LTD, New York.

ti

District Resources

2''2
.-107-



SNALI;SeHOOLS PROJECT

SUBJECT: Physical Education

SPECIFIC ARE : Indivislual/Dual Sports

Roller. Skating
7-8

The. student knows:

.

.

.safety procedures forr011er skating.
equipment and terminology.
proper care and repair of equipment.

..

The student is able to:

. skate under control.
'skate with a partner."--

.

change speeds, levej.s.,and directions.

The student values:

skating as a lei-sure...3dt vity that can contribute to oneysiown
physical 'fitness.

108--
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Suggested Objective Placement 74

Student Learning Objective(s)
A. The .crmient_ 'knows safety noceduas for roller skating. State Goal

)3. The siudet is. able !o skate under .tantra.

Related Area(s)

District Goal

Program oal 4,6

Suggested Activities: trade(s) 7-8
Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title: Safety Tips.for Beginners

Group size: :arg'e.

Materials: skates, floor, chalkboard

Procedure(s):

Post the follo;:ing safety rules and discuss them
with. students:

Skate in control.

Don't lie on' the floor. '.

'Tie skates on the sidelines.

Skate in the same direction as the class.

.Skate'at the
same. anfralspeed is the class.'

Tips for beginners:

Relax. ,. Stiff, exaggerated posture: should be
avoided.

Keep body erect.

Al aising and lvering of the, body is achieved

through the bending of the skating reg.

Warm-ups: ,

r -

Hurdlers stretch, the plow; hamstring stretch,'

triangle stretch, trunk twisting.. .

Skills test.

Tekher observation.

-109-

District Resources
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Student Learning ObjeCtive(s)

Suggested Objective Placement

11 I

;$ vlovq; treli
47. The qtentr v iiipc sk_ptinz as 1 lama

lrt!vi!f con*Tihute -1 Physical fitness,

Relate Area(s)

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal 416

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring Procedurei

Possible Resources--------

Title: Shobt the Duck

II. Parter Disco noyementS
$Grout size: Large

Materials: skates floor, chalkboard

Procedures):

I. Skaters bend down with one leg out straight,

both arms reached tut to it, the other.leg bent.

.. Skaters coast, as long as they can after the

whistle or signal sounds.

II. Partner and Disco Movements:

., Head ind arm position, one forward, one back-
ward.

. Turaing'in threes.

. Snoball.

Pass the cloth.

"Leggin'" almond pattern.
6

Skills test;

Teacher observation.

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

, -

TECIPIC AREA: Individual /Dual. Spor s

17 Self Defense
.

'.

.
.

.

7 -
.

-
.

.

The student knows: .

..,- .

.....
.

.

strategies for preventing jeopardizing situations. .

. the ways in which body parts may be used asi,s-elf- -defense
,

.weapons. __

e-..
.

. vulnerable-body -Paffi in self defense. ,

the definition 'of basic. self defense 'terms.
. that self defense. is .historically linked to martial arts. such .

as judo .and karate.
-

:
. confident, fesponsbile uses of self defense techniques.

.

,

.

.

.The studen s able to:
,

.
.. .

e.,./..
.. pefor kicks and punChes- basic to Self defense.

. demons rate proper form in -deflection, blocking, and evasion'
eechniques.. .

.

. describe proper procedures 'for reporting' aall!assauli..,
evaluate performance in self defense attivities.

..

. .
,

.

The student vial s:

,
.

i ,
.

that screaming and running away are self defense techniques.
.

.

.

.

1 ,,,,:.

'

.

_ .

. . 2' 9 .

. . .

.
.

.
-111.-

.

. .
. . .
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SMALL. SCHOOLS PROJECT 7.4;Orking Copy.

r e
n,

Student Learning Objectirg
.

$4.gested Objective Placement

State Coal

10

Disiriet'Goal

PrograM Goal

.4

'Related Afea(s)

4 Suggested Activities: CradeW
Suggested Monitoring. procedures PoSsiblelesmirces

\.

No activities. hzve been. written for these,

objectives.

Additional activities may be 'developed during

the pilot'phase o: :he project.

4

. sr

412-

P.0

;'

r

District Resources



. SMALL .SCHOOLS. PROJECT.

fpBJECT:

e'SPECIFLC AREA:

Physical-: Education

4...1
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'',.

. Intavidual/Dual' Sports

Skiing
7-8

The student knows: sf.

.

the differences between downhill skiing, and_ 'cross
*, skiing.

...,

. ,

bow to select. proper eqUipment:.

lope etiquette:
(

Country

The student is able, to
.

. ,

7. 7Ysereq the proper. skiing equipmcilt...
. - demods trate tWAesio skills.7of ski ing;" e.g. climbing, snowplOWing, turning, . braking. . .

describeproPer:safety proClaurts for skiing.`

' !X.

The student- values:

skiirigz as a -leisure activi.E.

safe, conduct an the ;slopes..'
-

.

. .

hat enhances physiCal..fitness:'
.

2y

..*



'SMALL smou PROJEGI - Working Co.py
Suggested Objective Placement

Student teatning Objective(s)}-
A. The slut knows the difierene betwun_dowthill skiing] State .Goal

cross countrv.skiinz.

Related Area(s)

Suggested activities: Crade(s) .7-8

District Goal

Progam Goal

Suggested Ipnitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title: View Films. or 'Film. Strips

Group sit . entire clais

naterials: iralning albs or film strips

on cross doiintry and down hill

,"

Contact the nearest ski shop, ski school, ski

club and/or. film .library and selett films or

film strips that provide an orientation to' cross

country or downhill (alpine)-skiing and describe

some of the' basic skills.iliVollied
with each.

. Discuss with the class the basic-skills of each.

. .Determine the types of physical training needed

to prepare for skiing ,either, downhill or cross

country.

t-

'91

-:,

Preview na:erials prior to used

with ,class to , assure

appropriate learning resources.'

-114-

Wash. State Film,Library.

Local Ski Shop nanager.

Local Ski School DIracr.Dr.

__SKIING_AEOVE:THE-CLOnSi-

12 minutes.

TAKE OFF 10 minutes.

E.S.D. #121 films

0.

District Resources .
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Student ftaining
Objective(s)

. Is- 10,

Suggested Objective Placement

,
nt.

st'Lient js able to select the proper skiinz
ecuilment.

Related Area(s)

7-8

. The State Goal

District Goal

'Program Goal

2v9

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 7-8

Suggested Monitoring Procedures
Possible Resources

Title:
Field Trip to a Ski Shop.

Administer a written test to Local. Ski Shops._

Group size: 10-20

determine
_the_learningthat-- Ski- 3661

Director. '

Materials:____ gone--
takes place.---?rkedure(s):

.
Contact the

nearest ski shop
manager azdrrange

a date for the
class to visit the ski shop.Make

transportation
arrangements well inadvance.

.
Orient students and shop

manager to the purpose1 of the
field trip and identify

specific conceptsto,learn:

How to fit a ski boot
properly.

What to know about
bindings.'

how to match a ski to your ability
ar.d likes.

Types of clothing materials and
their protective

cualities.

. invite a ski shop
manager or ski

school Vector,to the class to highlight the concepts ofequipment
selection and show sacples of thelatest trends.

215
-115-

District Resources
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Suggested Objective Placement 7-S

Student Learning Objective(s) A. student knows slope etiquette. ,B. The student is .able State Goal

to describe
7roper safety procedures for skiing.

, C. The student is able to demonstrate the District Goal

basieskills of skiing; e.g. climbing, snow plowing, turning, braking. D.' :he student valus
Program Goalsafe-conduct on the slopes.

The student values skiing as a leisure acti:ity that eehances'
t

RIIIIMilutt) physical. fitness.

9

Suggested, Activities: Grade(s) 7-8
Suggested Monitoring Procedures PossiblelesourteS,

' Title: Skill Drills,

Croup size: 5-10

Materials: .students equipped and .dressed

' fdr .downhill (Alpine) skiing

-,--

Procedure(s):

. .:each, students the basic skills for Alpine
skiing using the progression of straight,

running, gliding wedge, wedge stop (snow plow),

wedge turns, baSiC ChriSties, etc.:

Demonstrate proper for and. skill technique.

Critique each 'student as they take turns

practicing the skill demonstrated.
-

. 'Apply skill as you' move the group over

appropriate terrain (follow the leader),

Demonstrate. the next .skill and repeat., 'the

seqUence.

2'7

Teacher observation.

116-

'District Resources

r.
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,

Student,Learning Objective(s)
. The

Suggested Objective Placement 74,

student.knows sloe et uette. B. The student is able State Goal

to describe proper safety
procedures for skiing.. 'C. The. student is able to demonstrate the District Goal

'basic skills of skiin ; e. . climbin ,

Related Area(s)

g g g snow plowing, turning,
braking:

Program Goal

9

Suggested Activities: Grade(s), 7-8
Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title: Skill Drills

Materials: students equipped and dressed.

:or cross country. skiing

(snow)

Procedure(s):

:each students the basic skills
ofcross country

skiing using the progression to moving
on level terrain, paddle turns, straight
running, poling, telemarking,' telemark turns,

:!!climbing, etc.

lemonstrate.proPer.form and .skill technique.
,

r. 'Critique each student as . they take :turns

.practicirkthe Skill demonstrated.

Apply. ttleskill as you. move the group ,over

appropriate terrain (follow the leader).

Demonstrate the next "skill and repeat the
Sequence.

InCorporate variations Such as follow the
leader, obstacle courses etc.

Teacher observation._
.

Skiis

-117-

District 'Resources.
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

SUBJECT: , Physical Education

SPECIFIC AREA: Individual/Dual Sports

Table Tennis

The student knows:
p

rules; scoring procedures and strategies.
terminology related to the game.

The student is able to:

execute .the skills of- table tennis; e.g. seeVing, receiving,
spinning, Slicing,- smashing.

participate successfully in a game of table tennis.

The 'student values:.

table tennis as a leisure actIvity.
propercare of equipment.

?

7-8. 8 9



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy
Suggested Objective Placement 7.8

Student Learning, Objective(s)
A. The student knows rules,' scoring procedures,. Stratees, State. Goal

,,

gzider....Lps2andterninoiovrelate.dtothearae.B.T,ttvaluesoercareofeuitaent..
District Goal

Alb

Related Area(s)

2,9

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
_uggested_Monitoring_Procedures-- -.-Possible-Resources

Title: Terminology Word Search

Group size: entire class

Materials: word search sheets pencils&

peas

Procedure(s):

. Locate and circle .terms related to table tennis
these may vary.

. Individual credit or work in teams.

See example on back.. .n

Title: ,Table Tennis Bingo

Group size: .entire class
. ..

Materials: bingo cards, marking pens

Procedure(s):,

. Teacher asks a' question dealing with scoring,.

ruleS, strategy and/): care of equipment

Answers are on bingo cards in a 'variety of

different 'orders.

First'student:tO get a bingo with the' correct.

answers Is the winner.

Teacher observation.

Wr tten test.

Turner, Lowell (Bud), and

Turner, Susan L., Creative

Experiences Through 'Sport, Dalc
Ato, CA. .Peek Publications,

1579, pp. 124.

District Resources
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,Suggsted,Activities:' Grades):
, Suggested. Mogit'Oring Procedures' Possible Resources

TENNIS WORDSEARft.
TIM

Lccit irq ante thaw Omits the ara *NW m thfien at tom

we
.....

2. Nada y

0 P

ME J T

ET I OU ET T ELE'TO

A0NAHER0F0Ass.\
t.,LOOPPOROA UEE tt.

I VB I S-NNTUYP,mL

E10NEIROLZIAB I\
ZRWVPULNZTYAN.ti

HHR SOUTORI PRO

TEKCARECLOLUD
SPAM I VOLLEYON

ADONANKCP;BO
0

X

0

Owmataltahhatat
i; Want two any wads In Ow Pads slats) toWhoa ham hod in MR kW'Z. Co wi mite vc o smaswing at hve of me rota hot woe

224

-120-
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Student lOrningObjective(s)
r

Suggested Objective Placement

A. ''The student
Is able to'execUte the skills of- table, tennis; State Goal

Serving,, receiving, spinninR,'slicing, smashing.: B.'

lucessfully. in 'a' gave of table tennis.

activity.

:Related Area(s)

The student, is able to participate. District Goal

The student values table tennis as a-'41.eisure Program Goal

.19

Suggested )Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring. Procedures Possible Resources

Title:

Group

.

groups o four Skills test.

ca:ds, table Stennis tables,

.paddles, 'ping-pohg balls.

Procedure(s):.

. Set up 'a variety of stations covering table

tennis skills e.g. serving, receiving,
smashilig,

spinning anti slicing. .

. You can alio- s4:.:1.9 conditioning' or fun

activities. related to table tennis.

.. Each group spends,*,.specific' time at each

station rotating until all
stations are

completed.. -

. When stations are completed, class Can engage in

regulation table teMnis games.

Table .tennis CI cult

.

entire class. divided.,into

eac h er observation.

226

Turner, Lo ell (Bud), and

Turner,,SusanL.,,, Creative

Experiencesarough Sport',. Pilo

Alto, CA.,..FieOilladititiST---

1979, p. 136.",

District Resources
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.Suggested Objective Placement 7-8

Seudent Learning Objective(s)
A. The student _knows- rule's',: scoring procedures and :strategies.. State Goal,

B. "he student is' able to execute the kills Of table tennis e.g. serving; ,receiving,' District Goal

sRinning,.slicing, smashing. C. The. student is able to participate 'successfully in a game of Program Goaltable tennis. D. ;The student values table tennis as, a leisure activity.
Related. Area(s)

'Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

2,9

4,6-

Suggested' Monitoring
Procedures.' l'ossible'Resources

iound'the Table

Group size: 4-6

Materials: table'tihnis tables,. ?addles,

ping -gong balls

Procedure(s)L
.

. At each table tennis table a group of :our.

A regulation doublesgame is played.

After each hit participants
rotate .clockwise;

around thetable attempting to keep the hall.in
play.

. Ganc,can be played for points Or length of time

ball,can be kept in. play.

.Variation:

. Sixat a table'- two on each end, two on each

side. 5* people can :pot touch.the ball until

they rotate to the end.

,)

2 2 S

r.

District. Resources

-122-



SMALL,SCHOOLS'PROJECt

SUBJECT: Physical EduCation

SPECIFIC AREA: Individual/Dua/.Sports

Tennis
7-8

The student knows:

rules, strategies and etiquette associated With the game.
terminology associated with the game.

The student is able to:

. execute the skills necessary to play the game;_e.g. .serve
receive, forehand, backhand,,lob,,Volley-and-smaah.

.

,. participate, using appropriate-seorikg, strategy and., etiquette
.in both 'single and doubles play. - "- - .

The student values:

tennis as 'a leisure activity that can improVe one's overall
physical fitness.'

. .

fair play.

'a

-123-



SMALL SCHOOLS.PROJECT.r-WOrking Copy
Suggested Objective Placement

Student, Leitning Objective(s)
A._ :he _stint is able tO _mule the skillsAkessuy lo play State ,Coal

.

:hezzle: serves receivei
forehand. backhand, lob, volley and stash.

Related Acea(i.)''

District Goal

Program Goal

".

'9

Suggested Activities:, Grade(s) : 7-8
S4geited Monitoring 'Procedures Possible Resources!!

,
Title: .

'YOrehand/Backhand4ally.

Group size: shall (partners) (twoIairs

pet court)'

Materials: :.tennis'tacketk and balls

Procedure(s):
. :'

In pairs.; one person stambat the baseline of

each alley; partners: ate- in. the, sane' alley,,..

opposite .sides of the. net. '. '''

. One'partneOits forehand, the other backhand,:

.
,

,one point is. awarded for each hit 'that lands in

. .
.

'the alley. '.

Stitch forehand/backhand..

Iti

.

Teacher observation.

Skills test. x'

.o

Films:

GROUNDS' ROKES;

Forehand and Backhind

TENNIS BASICS:' The

Backhand

TENNIS BASICS: Th

Forehand
t

E.S.D. #121 filMlibrar;;

District Resources,

t.



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working,Copy

'Suggested Objectil* Placement 7-8

Student Learnlrig Objective(s)
A. The student knows terminology associated with the game,: State Goal:

3. The student is ahle to execute the'skills
necessary to.play the .game; .serve,. receives District Goal4

..
. ,a..

forehand, lob', volley and smash.

Program Goal

1

'.)

'Related Area(s)

l

_4,6

Suggested Activities: Grad 7-8
Suggested Monitoring' Protedures Possible Resources

Title: Serve/Receive Game
Teacher observation.

GraOizi: small (two per court)

;Materials: tennis rackets, balls and net Skills test.
'Procedure(sY:'

. Partners serve and receiVe to and from each

.

Set;er serves ten '..Serves and gets' one

if

for*.
each one that is good., Two points it it is

thesorter.

. Receiver receives serve, two points far down the

zlley, two poiiis for crosscourt or one point

IOratywhere'..

. Rotate servers'

tii

TENNIS BASICS:

THD/SERV5

,-/E.S.D. 4121

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT,- Working Copy. .

Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s)
A. The student is able to execute. the skills necessary t6 play State Goal

the- lane' serve receive forehand backhand lob volley and smash..

Related Area(s)

j

District Goal

PrograT.Goal 4,6,

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 7-8
Suggested MonitoringProcedures Possible Resources

Title: ., 'Lob/SMash.Drill
'iTeaCheriobservatiOn.

Croup sizes smati

Materials: tennis rackets and bails
a Skills test..

Procedure(s):

. Form two lines in mid-bachourt one on each

side of'.the net.

One side hits :alligh lob, then runs'around,court

to end of other line.

. The other side hits an .overhead smash and -runs

rhehind the opposite line.

. ;.Try to keep the ball going.

Film:

VOLLEY, 108 AND. OVERHEAD, THE.,

E.S.D. film.

District Resources



SHALL SCHOOLS. PROJECT:- Working Cagy. .
I

Suggested Objective.
Placement 7-8Student Learning Objectivi(s):

The' student knws;:ru1es, strategies and etiquette
associated State Goal

with:the game.' B. Me stud-:
terminolog associated 1;itn the game. C. The student

District Goal
is' able oartid ate

uiinz Soora riate scorin , strategy and etiquette in both single. and
Trograt Goal

doubles' play. D. 'The, student values .tennis as a leisure
activity that can improve one s

1062400(S)..

2;.9

40,

4,6

Suggested Activities:
Grade(s) '7-8

Suggested Monitoring Procedures [. Possible Resources

Title:
, .

Australian Doubles

Group size:. threepe:. court

Materials:.
rackets) ballso courts

Procedure(s): ..

r ,

. One ,side plays doubles,
people; one 'person

plays singles.
(appropriate lines apply.) .

gUlar rules of tennis and scoring apply,
except one side is'ila).ing

doubles lines,, the
. other singleslines:

Rotate so
everyone'plays singles and doubles.

-IV':

District Resources



SHALL(SCHOpLSPROACT.toiorking.Copy
Suggested Objective Placement

7-8/r
: ,

Stode0'14rai30bjectie A. The student is able to
participate.usingappropdate,scoring,

strategy otplikte
Angles 4nd:doubles play:. 1. The student is able to execute the- .

iltillOetessirry.to play thogimeserve,
receive, forehad. backhand; lob;Volley an smash;

Relate,iirea(s)

,=.1=141.1=riEW.M1,,

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

2,9

4ib

'Suggested ,Grade(i) - 7-8
Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Six Team Wall Tennis

(emphasize scoring)'

GroUp size:. small

Materials:-..,.rackets, balls,.wall & floor

(inside or outside)--

Procedure(s):

Divide into ai'many even teams as space allows.

Teams are paired up.

Players line up with their rackets.

.First player in,eaehIine will be 'involved in

the first rally.

The teams keep' score as they would in,a-regultr.

-
.

Players Switch'afier,,each point; Those finiihed

go to the end nf the line.
.

. One team serves one game, the Other the next
play a set.

.

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

crta
......040Y,040 rnysicai 4aucation

.

SPECIFIC AREA: , Individual/Dual Sport,

7..8, 7 8 9,.

-

.
.

'Track and Field

The student knows:
, . .

.
.

,
. that track and field is an individual sport that involves the

skills of running, jumping an throwing.
.. warm-ups are an important ingredient .,for successful

patticipation.
. . -:

.

.: terminology-and ruleS for the-various events-included in track
and field.

.

. ._
.

.

.

:

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

The student is able to:
.

a. .
.

. -use proper form in running,. jumping and -throwing.

.. apply basic safety procedures in track'andlteld 'events. :
demonstrate appropriate warm-ups. related to specific events.
analyze their performance. reiated ,to participation *in, the
various events.-

.

.

.
.

.

The student values:

... . .
.track and field as an activit;i that can benefit' one's overall

physical fitness.
.

.
.

.
.

,

.

--'

. .: ,:.

.

.

,

.
.

. _
. .

,
-I29-,

.

.
,

, .



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy
Suggested Objective Placement 7-8

Student Learning Objective(s) A; The student knows the fora and skill of running. B. The State Goal

, .

Student knows that track.and.field is an'individual sport that involves the skills of District Goal0

iumoimand throwing. C. The student knows warm-ups are-anlipoitant ingredient for successful Program Goal,
participation. D. The tudent knows terminology and rules for the various events included in

RIMIAXIX111X) 'track and field::

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources.

Title: Running Drill

Croup size:. .class

Materials: field 53 yardi long'

Procedure(s):

Focus on arm action (sprinter and distance).

. High knee run through.

. Running high, tipple toe.

coward bounding; lifting bent knee then kicking

leg straight:

. Running on straight line.
.

. Easy form'running.

Relay races short and long for training devises...

'14

Observe, the skill of running

express all sign ofl.mprovemenr.

Testin running time.

-130-

District Resources'



SHALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working CopY

Student Learning

to specific

Related Area(s)

Objective(s)172.State,Goil
e 'warm

elat d ilistriCt. Goal

1'064 . 5, .1 .

Suggested
Objective Placement

7-8

,

Program Coal

'29

4,6

Suggested
Activities: Crade(s

Suggested Monitoring Ppcedures
Possible Resources

Title: Warm Up andlearning:
.

?Op
full class .particiAtion

:Materials:. 1,,ymor field space and marked,

lines

Ptocedure(s):

. Use group training
for specific running orm

drills that
areexciting and. fun. !

Rave the clasOarticipate
in developing skills,

techniques and safety of throwing events.
.Have, students use the .proper

techniques' and
skills . in jumping,.e.g.':taie

off; proper fiot,
. approach

run.ankbody cobrdinatiOnif

Observe techkiques,and skill of*

student abilities.

Test. on tpeed,. distance and
height.

Jr

District Resources



ChOOLS PROJECT.- Working Copy

:i4iarning'Objectivt(s).

Sug&sted Objecte Placement 7-S.

At The student' knows the skill of throwing.

Area(s4.-

State Goal. .

District Goal

Program Goal '

2,9

,

d Activities: Grade(s)
Suggestedlionitoring.Ppocedures POssthle ResoUrCes

. Title: Thiowing

Groap.iiie:'.foUr groups

.shot put; discus

-; -

'Ave Students.develdp the skills and"techniques
teded to throw the shot put. and the,.discUs.:::,
tress.safetywith'ihe student's;
ee up.1 Competitive relays*throwing, cOOlniUg.

*eats with lesser skills with those ,who are
ood'in the events.

Observe techniques :and skill.

Record individual. distance

the students.

District Resources

-132-
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SMALL' SCHOOLS PROJECT

SUBJECT: Physical. Education:

SPECtrIC -AREA.: Individual/Dual SPorts4

Tumbling

eT.StUdent:knows:
.

.

110.

,

*OA

Ct.

4.)
e

lts

C.7 4.;

et,

r

4Ij ....I .
ta.C.1

F

4.,

7!-:8 9

. that tumbling. consists of vallingl,. jumping, skipping,. sliding;
balancing and other'movement skilli

ji,. warming up' is :fundamental
tOsuccful-participation.

that spotting and safety procedureshare,important.

The student. is able to:

execute simple and 'complex. tumbling Tanta with appropriate
body mechanics. '4..

.... :. 1. $ ,. --. ).combine 'stunts into routines.
7,-- ..,

. develop 'routines showing Changes , of ',directions*. : 10451.: and ..

pauses:' with smooth transition.
.,... :.. . ',::. *e'

... spot'uther Students. in simple' tumbling at-41654-

The student values:

that tumbling
activities.

1

,

a-



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT = Working. Copy .

Student .Learning 9bjective(s)
A. The

Suggested Oblective Placement:
7-8

student knows that tumbling onsi.4ts of rollipg: jumping,. State Goal

ent skills. I.
The_studelt know, warming_ up Is' District Coal,

fundamental 'tti
successful' participation. C. The student knows that -soottink and, `safety Program GoalproCedures are important: D. , The siudelit values

that tumblingilS,,i. basis for movement in-'Itind.:07(k)
s' and act itces.- ,

.

2,9

'4,6

Suggested Activities: Crade(s)

Titii:
Tumbling 'Presentation

\

Materials:' handouts,, transparencies and

overhead projector,, fi4m,loopg,
Procedure(s):

, \

..Descrtbe. the .Various
skills involved. : .\

.1emonstrate

warm-up fundatentals.',:,

Demonstrate spotting
and.safety.procedur0.

.Relate tumbling skill' to other Ipprts

Croup size:. class
Iritten

DeMonstration.

ObservatiOn.

41ths:

BASIC TUMBLING SKILLS (Znd Ed.),

14 minutes.

See' tumbling activitielirdes
4-6.



0itALL.s7ots.rtogc7.- Uorking.:.A5i
Suggested Objective Placement 7-8

Siudent,larninglibjective(s) A....The student is 'able to
execute simple and .complex

tunbling,, State Goal

stunts with appropriate body mechanics.. S. ,.:The student
is able to %Pot

other students in. District Goal
sim le tumblin stunts.

Program Goal
Related Area(s)

Possible Resources

Suggested
ActivitieveGrade(s)

Suggested Monitoring Proceduris

Title: :Stunts

Group size: .class

..Materials: mats'

ProCedUre(s)j
,

.

Divide class in groups of two or three..

..Perfoil. stunts with -al...partner(S1 .doin
.

Skills test.

4

Observation.,

ee tumbling actirvities g?a1es.

spotting.

. kz

-135-

District ResoUrces

z4



SMALWCHOOLS PROJECZ - Working Copy
N -

udent Je
21,...r.

enu

Suggested Objective ,Placement 74

The student is able to coMbinekstOnt'into
routines.. B. Theo State Coal

o retInes showing. changes of ditectionSi
levels and pauses with smooth District Coal

tiansi.tion.

OelataArea(s
mProgra oal

T

Suggested, Activities: Grade(A)%1 Suggested Monitoring
Procedures Possible Resources

Title,:
Tumbling Routkes

Group size: individual

Materials: mats,

Procedure(s):

. Practice by
.. sample routines of

progressive difficulti'f

Have stucleati write their own routine
containing

a specific number of stunts.
, Have students

perform their'routines,

Score the routines.

,See.:16mblingtivities.;:aCes

District Resources

40%. .i :1 y



SHALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

rIcybkcAk r..uuticiLi.uu . .

4

. .
, .

si7tctric AREA . Individual/Mt/a/ Sports. - .

-7-k 7 8 -9.

'--. . ::,

Weight Training .

.

.
.

i

.The seudent knows: .

e,
.

. .

the basic principles of. overload and .tepetition.
.

. the . safety-. procedurea;..of weightlifting including weight
selection "and spotting:`

. -

that the basic liftzCincI0e-military press, benCh press, :curl,.. ,
snatch, clean and jeikli.Xhr ug.,

-proper use: and care off` equipment.

° '-- .... ,

.:

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

N
. .

.

. .

.

.. j

.

,
-.,

.

.

' ..

-. .

_

.

4

,

.

.

..

1

.

.

.

..,

.

.

.

,

.

,

..

_

.

.

_

.

.

The student is able to:
.

, .
..

.

demonstrate proper.safety Orocedures.of spotting.
. execute the various weightlifting skills tsing' the apprikiate

form.'.. .

. .. -

. increase arm strength, leg- strength, and endurance '153, applying
-.

weight training Skills.

,:

.

-'
,Th4 e. ntudent values:

. .
, . ,

. . strength training as. contributing to. one's overall level off.

, physlcalfitness and Positive self image.
_.
. ..

.

.

.

.

.

, .
,

..
.,

.
.. .

.

. .
,

.

.-
. . .

,

.

.

.
.

.

.

. . _
2 -.,

...

D
. .

. .

.
.

.
7137-

t
.



14061.S PROJECT WorkingCopy ;:

14,2initg.;Object,tve(s H 44-- The student knOws basiC

SUggested ObjectiVi-ZlacemehE_ 7-8

rincinles1 of overioad and ,State Goal

. ,S. ,ne student knows the safety'. procedures of weigltLiftirg including: weight _ ,,District Goal

tiOn,and spotting. , C. _..11ie. student knows that the, baSic lifts include military press; program Goalpress, curl, snatch, clean and jerk, shrug: D.':..The student knows proper .,use and ,care' of -:'EMU) eq4ipmenv. .

,._

2,9,

Activities: Crade(s)
,

.

Suggested Monitoring Procedures''

44
Dossible Resources

group size:

:taterials:

uri-(0-:

,xplain basic principles of weight training.

emonstratesalfe
:

procedureS Of weightlifting.

emonttrate4f sic lifts, e.g. presses; dead
ift,c0 t, clean, snatch, jerk, shrug.
escribe use-and careof equipment.'

...-
..

i

:4eightlifting Procedures

claSS

.handouts., "transparencies and

overhead projector, film

loops, weigh: training

equipment,

Written test.

Observation. '

Demonstraticl..

4

The' Secondary Physical*

Education Program Curricuium

Guide; Spokane, Spokane Public

Schools,, 1977.



SMALL SCHOOLS
PROJECT,- Working Copy

Suggested
Objective Plicettlent

.StUdent Learning
Objective(s)- .A. The student is able

to execute the
various weightlifting

skiljs using
the appropriate' for:. 3. Ile... student is able

td'increase"arm
strength, leg

strength, and endurance y applying'weight,
trailing skilli. C.

',The studen.r:Viltes
strength

traintogra contributing to one's,
overall'ievel_of. physical

fitnessandTposita.self=image.,
Related.Area(S)

J.

118.

State Goal

District Goal,

Frogram Goal

2,9

Suggested Activities: -Grade(s)

Suggested Monitoring Procedures
Possible Regouvit.lii,4

Title:
PTA Program (Pain, Torture Zs

Agony),

Group size: one to thirty

Materials:,
weight machIne;e.g.

universal
gym

ProCeqdUre(s),:

,necessary,..worlorith a partner.

Perform- at ,,least'- eight;
iifferent''eicercises;

'(f4;forthe,up'per*
four;:for*.ibe lower.)

.. Perform terrrepetitiOns.
of each excircise

at
60-70Z of maximum weight.

°

Work.up to three sets of ten repetitions 'Of each.
. ,excercise,

able to do .three sets, of teci.
rep4itions,',

increase 'weights.

Record starting
weights for PTA.

program.,

.

Record starla4epaitiam
lifts.

Measure 't114*Of,,
bodY."..par

before and fter:
.

District' Resources

tr.



SMALL SCHOOLS. PROJECT

SUBJECT: Phyalcil Education

(t.

11.

trC/ Cj
(12

u C
E

(.7

V4

CZ

4 V

4_

SPECIFIC AREA: Individual/Dual'Sports,

. Wrestling..

The student knows:

,,-
. that wrestling is an _individual sport which consists of four

,-,main skills; takedowns, breakdowns, reversals and:escapes.--
. the starting 4roaitions for each of the three rounds of

wrestling. :.-'. .°., .? .

.

. rliles,:.66orIngaroll terminohigy Of wrestling.

The student is able ta:.

. 'kilt:4m wrestling skills using the appropriateloOdy mechanics,-
form and rules.

Aemonstrate'proper warm-up-prikedures,before'Wrreatling.
.

y.

The student valuerp.r.

-Wrestling as a combative sport which. buildi;strength; flektr-
'bility and endurance.
safety of holds..

'

2C t1"

Cr

-140-



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy,
.SuggeSted Objective Placemen

t4r

,Student LearningObjective(s4:).!Lsa St* Goal
.

4

T8

k 1'./,
1 k w t in is an indiVi ual-.s or which consists of four- District Goal

main skill takedowns breakdowis reversals and' esta ts. ' -

Related Area(s)
.

Suggested ACtivities: Grade(s)

Title: Wrestling Presentation,

Group,31ze: cliSS

Materials: handout's, mats, demonstrators-

filM

Procedure(s):

. Present the' rules,. scoring, skills and

terminology of :wrestling through the ,Use of

handouts anddeMonstration. .

. Demonstrate 'wTestling skills' and 'haVe ;the

students perform of the four main skills
;

e.g. , takedowns, breakdowns, reversals and
eStapes.

Have students practive with a partner' to develop.
.

skills in each of:the four.skills.:

Suggested Monitoring Pfocedures

.0

"Program Goal ;

2.9

.4m

Possible Resources

.1

t.)1,

Written test.

Assist students to develop their

skills pointing out are of

weakness that, need developing.

tity

-141-

Films:

WRESTLING AiND&E'NTALS, 11min

E.S.D. 4121
.

District Resources



SCHOOL$ PROJECT,- V.Ork'tng. Cop

f .

Su 'Sted Objective Placement.

Student Learning-Objditb?e(s):i
theIi:udeis able. to "demonstrate roper wati'llo procedures. State Goal

'..before vrestling..J.

Related Area(s)'

Suggested Activitie§: Grade(s)

'4restltitg Warm-Ups

,toup size: entire '4ass

.materials: ., mats.. -.
Procet.1% .,, : - r'N.

. ,

.........._
,

i iiave students take- 'earns leading a warMUR:,
routine.

.

#;
.

. .1F,e routine should include 'stretching and.r.
:7orking individually or with a.. partner on

wrestling Skills.

Suggested Mon i torisig Procedures.

;

District Resources
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROgCT - Wor'64ng Copy
.

Stitigte: Leal Ping Objectoive(s)u.
An'us the start:

1 4,,7t,'.. ... ..,. ., .. ,

, . "
'04% .) .,

.

.
.

,.
..,.. three . ,rounds of wrestling. B. ,-..The 6ttde'tit ..1 able to perf?.irm.'wresiIing

Skills' 'using. the... District Goal... , ',oer
. '.,

SuggeSted Ob'jective Placettert

as it ions for each of the Itate Goal

,

appropriate boy michgni!Cs ,-:Orn and ttles.' ihe student values wrestling as a combative PrograM Goal, .

sport which buildS'Strength
flexil)ilitl and :endurance. D. lhestudent

values safety of hold's.Related..4ea(s) 4,

Suggested
,Grade(s)

,;

11,

Title:
'ylrestling Tournament'

Group size:. -class

Materials: 't mats
.

;Procedure(777.777

.SuggestO.Honitoring Procedures -Possible Resources.

:.;. Divide .the, cliSs rrto
suitable weight ,classes.

. Have, studrits wrestle, 1; their -tyeigt class.

f.
9. Ve ne a chazpion of ..each weight.: group.

-

Have arl..evrt zustber in:eacti'veight
class.

. Divide the class into ,teams.

. ..Determine a team champion by keeping a team
score.

y.

,Observation.

Skills test.



SUBJECT:

-a
.P..

. ,

-7-

Physical'' .e.%;,-

.,.

4-,

spiciFld AREA.:

The student ktows:

the rurts , strategies and safety ii;ocedures isiVintreitAlan a
t ,vartetytof new and cooperative games.:.-

Row 't;;, -officiate a variety of hew and cooperative ,game-s

The student is .able to:
p

.

participate succeesfully_41i d'variety of new games.

bofting
bug tug
hunker-

skin the sitikc:;

sranght,er

tweezlas

participate successfully in a viraty;:of codperatpytve games
including:

. collective blOwba
collective score towel bald
scooter basketball

The student valu

. rthr: joy, and social" aspects -assoCia.ted with ,participating in
non-competitive new .34 cooperative .games activities. .

.

f



i0OLS PROJECT - ;;orking:Copy 4
,earning Objeceivis) A. Me student

A Suggested ObjeCtive 'Placement 74

knows the rules, strategies and safety' prOcedures.: StatG9a1
J.

d in a varies .: new and ,cooperaxlve games. The student knowS how to officiate a- District `Goalof mew and eo.::erat4ve . The student is able. to participate. successfu a
of neW,gatei : whop; bof f ing, hunker hawser, . Slaughter , skin. the

.and D. '. The gtn&int. values the joy and social- .aspeCts associated
Ints) partle.:.ating in non-competitive new 40d cooperativegames

:04.
:-

activities: Grade(s) 7-9

Program Goad,'

29

4,6

Suggested Monitoring Procedures.. osible'Resources

Title: ieealis -

. '

Groi4u size:

Materials two bUilaP sacks filled,with

.st:aw and Wadden rail perched

h4t.h'enoUgh. to keep your feet

touShing the ground,

"haystack j .

re student 4ind: his /her' partner '.straddle, the

Ll, face-to=feCe.

ret.he two Students -''whop7 lach other with the

'9ne, (and frequently both) fall. off.

Teacher observation. ; -The New:Games, Eook, Fluegelman,

4ndrew (editor) ,DOubl,eday'E, CO.

Inc., :Garden :!etJ York

1976', Pg. 23



SMALL SNOOLS,PROjECT - Working CoPY:.
Suggested Objective lacement

e . I ,t. Lea ;ruing "Objective(s). A. The student :''Knows 'the rules, strategies atlafetv
procedures.)

lved in ayariety6f. new and cooperative gaMes.'
The student knows) o officiate avariety of new and cooperative games.: C. the' student is able

to.participate.succes'sfuHy in a
variety of. n',:.games

tweezLis*whOO, 'hoffing, hunker hawser, slaughter,' skin, the.fSnake, Ind bug tug, :The student 'values 'the joy ,and social aspects associated
. with

parti4ating in petitive cooperative games activities...,.
. Pk 1W

7_8

State Coal

District Goal

Program Goal

a.

2,9 -

Suggested Activities.. Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring. Procedures

. 7

Possible Resources

Ti:le: :Boffing

Group .two or more

Y.2:erials: baler is a three foot

duelling,swora made of

PolYethYltPe.fga2',',44ti.ve
. .eyeaild

4 :Y.'

.ProcedureCsl: '
'

. Rules discourage wild swipi4 arid pounding. '

Hits -ciit he made between `.the shoulder. aneth
waist!;

. Award 'points only for a.welllilaced'thwaClc with
the tip of the sabre.

4Teachetobseyvation,.
4:

The New Games Book, abeAelnan

Andrew (editor) Doubleday &' Co.

Inc., Garden, City, ,Sew York

1476. Pg. 25

'1r lit

. '

qe



SCHOOLS PROJECT Wor4ng Copy
.

Suggested Objective Placement
, 7-8 ,

Student Learning Objective(s) A,, The student knows tWe rules, strategies and aafetyprocedures.
State,Goal:,

,involved in a variety-of new ankooperative games. B. The student knows how to officiate a
District Goal

variety of new and cooperative games. C. The student'is able to participate 'successfully ia avariety of new gaies'including:,
tweezlis, - whoOoffing,

hunker hawser., slaughter, skin the.
ProgramGoal

snake, aid" bug t48, - .D. r,
student valuesithejoyiand sociA aspects associated-with

.144111AXIIii4W pint t ng in non-competitive,newand
cooperative pas activities.

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 14

Yi

e

-Title! linker Hawser

Group sire,. two

Materials: lipedestals
,(stumps,fttc ) six,

inches)ligh and seal enough

so players can't mibv:their,:'

feet- without.losicgcbalance

'rope**, ;king, it_diameter

2,9

4,6

Procedure(s):

. Note: platforts are about .Six feet'

Each player holds une.end of thi,rop

At.a starting signal: players feel

The' object. is to unbalance an
.

tightening or slackening. the rope.,:

tizt14

apart.

e.

in,;the rope.

opponent 14

Suggested Monitoring Procedures: Possible. Resources

Teacher ollSre)t'vation.

4

The New Ganes
Book4FlUegelman

Andrew (editor) Doubleday & Co.

.Inc., Carden tity,.!Newy.ork

1976. Pg.,.31.,

ei

-147-,

0 1.



SMALL SCHOOLS, PROJECT - WO.rking. Copy
Sugg.eSted Objectiv! Placement

Student. Leataing Objective(S)
The slurieitt knows. the rules. strateges.:Aand safety procedures'

variety of new and coopeutix
.

variety, of new awes 1 L4

,.
ratty azeS.' 8. The st Ident,knows how to of "iciate 'a Dist.cict; Goal'

State Goal

e.6'.13articfpate sutcessfully in a

huiak'er. 'haxser" her skin the .1)rOgra: Goal
.. ;how and s vial aspects :associated with

and- cOo eratilie _ages activities.

Procedure (s) :

idv e into two teams and; have students take Off,.V

shoes, with one team taking off their socks.:

it Balls are played in the holes and h tea:If on
.kneei; forms', i'hUddle aro 'their on

. t the signal, both. telas try .to',taOve eir ball

Slaughter : "Soft

forty or

.a.cirtle4ballt th;

diameter'

'clef ined.:' Teo hot c te',4ug

Out at ,opposite sideS.;.Aithe

circle;, (or baikets,'.&

'instead. OfTholes'). area

should be grass or sand, One

. ball for each,team,(medicine,

balls or 1?asketballs)
,

Possible Rdtourtes

The .New-Games Book, Fluege Iza n ,

Andrew (editct) DoUbleday &

Inc., Garden City, New ,York
'.

Pg.

, 0 J

.' 'intache other team's hole. Anything if
o'ne ; team lets plit :their .opponents body

aross° thq.boundary they are, out of the

°

;

- .Siaughter (without any: balls

at all); .

,
y.

4 '
,;

D ct Resources
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ISMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy

Suggested ,Objective Plicet6ni

Student Learnit(Objective(s). A.r The student knows the 'rules, strategies and safety procedures
::StateGal

. 4

, .

.
.

involved ; a varietv.of new and cooperative
ames. The student kiows how to .officiate a District Goal,variety of. new and

cooperative games., C, ,The student Ls Ale.to participa
uccessfullyvariety of newiames

tweezlis - whop,
boffidg, hunker, hawser..sSIghter,

skin the:. Program Goal
snake, and bug tug. D. The student values' the joy and ;sodial

.aspects 'associated with )-IIIIIIED(11140 'participating in norrCompetitive new and cooperative
awes activities., : 7.1

:2,9

4,6

Suggested Activi4es: -Grade(s)

Title: Skin the Snakt

Group size,:: large.(any)
teams of 20-25;

Materials: none

SuggestedMonitoiing Proced00010Sible Resburces

a 4..

Procedure(s): ' .

Two teats. ,

.

Players line up one behind the o
,

?layer's reach between their legs

,Iland' and 'grab the right hand'
behind them. .

At the starting signal,' the last.

Teacher'

left

person

is .the
line, lays' down On his /her back. The person in
tro# of himlheOlatk

''up, straddling
body ,and lies dorm; his/he'r back aright

1P
i.-him/her. 7 still ho. g hands.' :

. When the last persoa has touched his/her head on
. i'he ground; he/She gets up and-starts

:forward.
again, Pulling iVeryohe else up and,along.

,.. v

ditor),Doubliday & Co.

rdin-City, 'New York_

'476 g. 119

s, S.

District Resourcei
\.



ShAlSCHOGLS PROJECT -1,1OrkingCopy
,uggested Objective Placement

7-8

Atudent Learning Objective(s) e. The'srudett ktO14:e
strategies and safety procedures'

involved in a variety of new and cooperative ames3 'T he'student knows how to offic ate:a.
.,variety oraew-and cooperative gamest C. The student. is able to particiPate soccessfullyin'a

varkery.of:new games including: tWeezlis -top,, boffins, hunker hawser,, slaughter, skin the
snake;.

The,student yalues the joy and' social aspects associated' with-.
particIpting innon-competitivenewYand

cooperative. gamei'activities.

State Goal

Districi.Coal

Progran Coal'
.

. ^a

4.r't

alggested,Activities::Grade(S). 1; 1 , Suggested. Monitoring ProtedUres Possible Resourtes.

.itle:. 'Mg'Tug

Group
4

size: two - 200
,

' aerials: none

Procedveifs):

o

. 1,1ark a line on the grour;4.
.

. ,

. 'Eave partners stand .back to ha& on either side

of it., 3oth people bend forwaid, reach between

'pleir'iegs and grasp each-cItheesIltrists - start

.tuggiag and see whC, its pulled over the li

Variation: )

. Two lines', everyone back to back. StUdents 'be4,t

down, cross arms' been. legs, and, find a

:.on the rig lt and A.

eieryone starts pulling:
.

Teacher observation.
The NeW-,Caes

EciOk',,,Fluegelmani
,

Andrew (editor) DaUbXeday & Co.

Inc., Garden City, New York

?g, 121,,

4

I 4
t



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Working Copy

Student ZearningTObjective ( s)

Suggested Objective Placement
.

.. The student knows the rules, s,rategies and'safety procedures

involved in a,Varie:y of new and cooperative games. B. The Student is able to participate

_suCcessfully in a variet of.zooperative gazes including: scooter basketball. C. The student

.,values the joy-and social aspects associated with participating in noncompetitive new and

''cooperative games. activities.'

State_Goal

Di trice C,Oal

Progra: Goal

29

4,6

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring Procedures, Possible ResourCes

Title: Scooter Basketball

Group size: s :ail groups, 6-8.

Materials: scooters, basketballs garbage

cans or boxes

Procedure(s):

Each player sets_on' a'-scooter and propels him or

herself by pushing off the floor with the feet.

. Dribbling is optional.

. . Every player on the team ,must to ch the.ball.

before attempting to score.:

. Boxes, garbage cans or nets can be used as goals

one point for each goal.

. The,team with the 'most points wins;

Two balls. can be in play at the sane time.

The team:with .the .CS: goa13 in a speCific time

period wins.

Teacher observation. Orlick; Terry .

The Cooperatf.vi Sports & Gases

Book. New Pantheon

Books, 1918..

District4espurces



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Working Copy.

:

Student Learning Objective(s)

Suggested Objective Placement

. The student knows the roles, strategies and safety procedures

erative- GJ .----- BI--Thestudent know hov---to --off

variety of newAnd cooperative games. C. The student is able to participtte successfully in a,

variety of cooperative games including: collective score'towel ball. D. The student values

the joy and.sOcial aspects associated with partizipating non-cobpetitive new and cooperative

MaKit17Cs) games activities. .

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

7-8

State Coal

Program Goal

Suggested Monitoring Procedures . Poss$iee Resources

Title: Collective Score. Towel Ball

GrcA', size: mire class

?aterials: liets,itowels, beach balls

ProcedUre(s):

Players work in pairs within .,their teams.

_Team. Iambus propel th4 beach ball over the net

using to*.

,__One_collective_podntlitscoted_ every_ time,, the._

ball goes.,over the net and is caught. by a pair

on'the other side.

. The ball. mist' be passed to a.second 'pair before

being yoileye&Over,

Variation:

. Played with groups of. three or four.

. Played .with towels of different 'Sizes and

shapes.

Number of pairs:and number of bills can Vary..

C')
L.p.4

Teacher observation.
4

Orli r."

ive Sorts b GamesThe wC

Book: Ne.....ork;.Pantheon

'Books, 1978.

District Resources

3

r



SMALL. SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy
Suggested, Objective Placement' 7-$:

-5tud-ent-Learnitg-ObjectiveM---
X.--Thi-itident.knows the rules, strategies and safety .procedures State Goal

involved.in.a variety'_of ne.. 'and c000er Live fames. B. The student knows how to'officiate a District Goal

variety of new and.cooperative lames. C. ,The,student is ablk.to participate successfully 'in a

variety of cooperative flames including: collective .blowball. D. The student values the joy

and social.asPects. associated with participating in norcompetitive new and cooperative games

RWIDDElliS) activities.

,Progran Goal 4,5

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) SuggeSted MOnitoring-Procedures Possible Resourcei

Title: ..: Collectivt Blowball

Group size: small. groups 5-8.

Materials: :its, ping -gong balls

Procedure(s):

. One person lies on ,fisher stomach. on a mat

while four to six others drag or carry the mat.

. The -object is for the perion on the mat to blow. .

.a ping-pong ball from a starting line to a

. finish line about ten'feet away.

Once the ball goes over. the finish line, the

blower switches and becomes a carriers.,

. The payers atte*to see how quickly they cat.

have ngiryhole team blow a ball back and forth

,betweeCtwo lines. or .how many tines; the :ball can

be blOot back' and forth in a. specific tine

period.

Five people lie on :here stomachs in front of a

starting line facing: five others .14ho-are lying

.across a finish line. Several ping-pong balls

are used and are ?laced at the mid-point letween

the two lines.,
{

. Theobjective'is to blow the .balls back 'and

'forth as many times as' possible on a specific

. time.

2 4

Teacher observation.

-1537

Orlick, Terry

The Cooperative Sports &'Cames

Book. New York, Pantheon

.books, 1978.

LS

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

SUBJECT: Physicaliduca t ion

SPECIFIC AREA: Rhythms

Ae,rob I c Oa nen 7-8

stodvqr knows:

aerobic dance is .an indivicual and group activity..
the definition and elements of aerobic dance.

'.The student is able to:

perform teacher selected routines..
perform self-created routines.
perform rout .individually and in groups.

The student values:

the-life:time benefits of aerobid activities.

: . I

4

256

-154-



SMALL .SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy.
Suggested Objective Placement 7-6

Student Learning Obiective(s) A. The student xllOws the :definition and elements of. aerobic State Goal

dance. B. The student is able .to perform teacher selected routines.. C. The student values .District Goal

1

the life time benefit's of aerobic activities.

Related Area(s)

Program Goal

29:

204,6

Suggested Activities:. Grade(s) 7-12 Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources
,

Title: , Aerobic' Dance

Group size: small or large

music and sound system, mats

open spaces

Procedure(si: %

. 'Teacher, leads.exercise, stretches and movement

patterns (predetermined) to prerecorded' music.

. ,Movement examples: lots. of stretching, (chooses

slower music) legs, arms, sides, neck,... leg

1tickt, step 'kicks, side kicki, ,lunges, jump,

cross feet, ,arm movements, circles; up and down

or out, sit-ups, bicycle ride, (modern dance.

: movements,' .Swings, body circles) leg lifts,

7-runni-tg--happi4rskippfni,-leaping.

imagination' is your limit. Have the

moveMent fit the music. Stay with the beat.

increase amount and length of activity\Slowly..
.

. :Students follow instructor in...movement or

:exercise.
.

.

reacher stresses Continual movement for : heat

.conditi

ti

Teacher observation.

Compare heartbeat at 'beginning

and end:

-1557'

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - 'Working Suggested Objective Placement. 5-8'

Student Learning ObjeLives) A. The student know that aerobic dance is an individual an! Mate Goal

.

iouLOactivitv. B. The student is able' to perform self-created routines. C: . The student District' Goal

is able to perform routines.indiVidually and' in groups,

Related Area(s)

Prograd Goal

/

1.4.)5

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources.

Title: Aerobic Dance Routines

Group size: .medium.
,

Materials: nusic, floor. spade, mats

Prc-ed-re(s):.

Save students woe: in groups create an

aerobic dance:routin&to their selected music.

Variation:

Have each student, in is group of three, create,

a routine for one 'song.

The members put. their three rOutines and songs
.

together for a group routine.

Have each group lead the whole group one day.

Teacher observitiou

Monitor resting heart beat at

beginning and end, compare.

-156-

tr

District Resources

2



SMALL SCHOOLS.PROJECT

SUBJECT: Physical'Education

SPECIFIC AREA: Rhythms

Fact bance 7-8 7

The student knows: / . ,
.... the. terminology for current-fad-dances.

B

The student is able to:

perform teacheL./r selected current fad dances.
assist other students in learning fad dances.'

. perfore..yarlety ,of fad "dances With uniiicl

The .student values: ..
('

the social' :Worth. of fad; danci.ng:-

. z fad 'dancing as: a.L Yeisure' activity.

contribution to _physical fitnets.
-

c

2,91



SMALLSCROOTS.,PROJEOT -.Working COpy

91 .

Suggested Objective Placement'

. IS .

Studentj,earning Objeciive(s) . The' student knows the terminology f or Current fad dances.

:S.' he student is able to .pert arm feachei.qelected current, fad dances. C, The student is able

tmerfaem a variety of fa dances with music. D.s The student values social worth of fad

4hting. S. The studin ,:alues' fad dancing as a leisure activity. F.* The Student values the

,

cOntribution physics' fitness.

:Related Area(s)

7-8

State Goal

District GOal

Program Goal-

2,9

SuggeSted Activities:: Grade(S)
Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

I
Grouo-size: entire class

record or tape, player, records

Or tapes

Pro,:edure(s): I A ..

"1"-""-"
'. ?lay a variety of fad sic and cue the class to

a .spicificsfad dance. (Orally or on cue cards.)

The object is to ideitify the music, cues. or

terminology . sand :t4H correctly dance that

particular fad dance:. ,. ,

. If the dance is imprOperly:eiecuted, dancer is

eliminated until only one dancer remains.. .

Variation: '4'ad DanceFreeze
.

.. If; when the music'etops4-'clancer. fails to 117

frozen in posit' n, heihe is eliminated.

i

Materials:

-leaher observation.

Student observation.

I

-158-

District Resources

2'0
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT .1 Working Copy
Suggested Objective Place.ment 7-8

Student Learning Objective(s) A. The student knows the terminology for current fad dances.
State Coal ,

I.

B. The student is able to perform a variety '?f ad dances with music. C.. The student ii able
District doal

to assist other students in learning fad uncles. D. The student values .fad.dancing as a Program Goal.leisure activity.

Related Aiea(s).

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested MonitoringiProcedures

Possible Resources

.Students input:about'burredt

fad dances.

Title: Fed Dance

Group' size: "entire class

Teacher obserVation.

Materials: record player,, current music. Student Observation.

fOr fad dancing, microphone

Procedure(s1:.

. Divide class into groups..

, Each group is to devise or work on e different

fad dance.

. Each group performs-their own dance for, the rest

of the cliss, .and then'teaches each group that

*.dance..

Then'entire class executes ,the dance together.,.
.

9 0 4
fw id 4i

A.

A

DiscO cen4s.
t.

District, Resources

2,05



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT,

SUBJECT: Physical Education

or

SPECIFIC AREA: .Rhythms

FOlk.pdhce 7-8

The student- knows:

country origin of: selected folk dances.

terminology of folk dAce steps.

thetraditionalcostume for selected folk dances.--

The stuAent.is able to:

participate, in teacher selected folic:dances.

perform a variety of folk dances in. time with music.

The student values:

. the heritage of folk danceS to their country.

. fo;kdance as a leisure.attivity. 4

. the social worth of folk dance.

AM.

7



d SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy:

Suggested Objective Placement
.7..8

Student Learning Objettive(t)
A,The slilint knows thi, tlx,inoll; :olk dam, stpps state Goal

B. The qudent is abto
partic'ipate i7 'teacher-selected dancescC'. r'ne student is able District Goal

to'perfora a varlet/ of .folk dancesin tile with music. D: The Student
values folk dance as a PrOgram coalleisure, activity..

.

Related. Area(s.).

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

I el

Tile: Folk Dance

Group size: entire class

'MaterialS: record player, folk dance'

records, microphone

Procedure(s):

. Divide class into groups.

. Beginning with one group, play a portion of the
music of a' fba.dince:

which has been'..learned.

previouSly.'

Group must then get, in .proper formation and

executeproper.daike steps to the music;
. , Devise point systen to evaluate each gioup's

performance.. Each group can evaluate the other.,
'Try to give-each group at .least two oppbr-

.::tunities to perform.

The group with the most points is folk dance
group of the day!

\ Variation:'

If one group has
. problems' or fails t0.4.4tute

properly, another group nay give it a try to ob-
ain their points..

After eachlroupesPlays
:formation and ste.ps,

entire class joins in.

9.1.1
., ,l

Leacher observation.

Dance test.

Student evaluation.

-161-

Folk dance record sets.

District Resources

I



.fol k'danceS to their country.

Related Area(s)

SMALL SMOLS PROJECT - 1,orking Copy

Student Learning Objective(s) A. _The 5pLIplt,knnvc .ha rnu,,,

Suggested Objective.Placement.
7 -S

ort,!in 6f sPiPc*pd f01: dArlPR. .State Goal

R. n!t?. student 1Vvs
the :r.LiTlInal_.:astue for seaected folk dances. C. The student is able

;erfara_a 1.7riery of fol dances in time with Toic. D. The student 'vales the heritage of

District Goal

'Progran Goal

Suggested Activities: Lrade(s)
Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title: Folk Dance

Group'size:, ..entife',class )., .

Materials. .record player, folk dance

records, costume ideas and

materials'

Procedure(s):

.' Divide class into groups. (Group size may
vary.)

. Assign eath
gripp.a country.,or let each group .

select a.country.

.
. Each group then learns one to three dances

representing that. country.

. Each group. exhibits
costumes representing that

country. .

. 'The class May then decide on a day when the
. students wear thetostumes

and perform dances Of
their seleCted country 'to the rest of. the
class.

Variation:
. .

. All roups exhibit their
costuies:anddances on

Folk nce Day (can.be for entire school).

Include potluck foods.from each country.

2"VV

Teacher observation.

Stdent evaluation and input.

. -162-

Community involvement; soave

communities have .festivals or

dances where information could.

be obtained.

Library

Harris Jane A., Pittman, Anne,

Waller, Marlys, S., Dance A

While, Minneapolis, Burgess

Publishing Co., 1968./

District Resources

300



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Working Copy Suggested Objective Placement 7-8

Student Learning Objective(s) 'A. The :student knows the terminology of folkn'dance steps. L State Goal

1

The student values District GoalB. The student. is able to partiCipate in teacher7seleCted 5olk. dances. C.

folk dance as a leis e activity. I, The student values the social worth of folk dance.

Related Area(s)

I

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) Suggested Monitoring, Procedures Possible Resources

Title: Folk Dance

Group size:, entire class

Materials:. record player, folk dance

records, microphones

Procedure(s):

.Teacher.demonstrates or talks through, the dance

steps. Dance, steps are then PIA to music.

Class can be.broken into

and

groups to help

individualsmaster steps and musi

Entire class can then, regroup and execute steps.

to music

. A format could be:

1. Basic_ steps, positions nd formations.

2. Variation in:rtumbers.wi in a group.

3. Dance'terminelogy.

.4. A repreSentative number' of countries

covering a variety of folk dances.-

5. Dances and stylei pOpUlar to .a peculiar

or specific locale.

61( Music variation. style and tempo::

7 Socially. acceptable practices.

Teacher observation.

Dance test.

7163

a

Farris, Jane., Pittman, Anne;

Waller, Marlys,. S., Dance'A

While, Minneapolis, Burgess

Publi8hing:Co., 1968.

Folk Dance Record Setp

District Resources

1
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. S klAI.4.SCHOOLS PROJECT
.r

SUBJECT: Physical

SPECIFIC AREA: . Rhythms

C.,

'o
or

14
C.,

0 #
cli.0 U .L., U.

. 4., _ e. .

. Rhythmic GymnasiCieS

The student knows :"

. characteristic moves ,tor ,various pieces equipmenNi,,
. variouSuipmeni.which. is used in rhythmic gymnaStic.

rules for. qomposingrout.ines..-

events in'rhythtic gymna§ties."

'The student isale to:

perforM.routines with
comPoSe.own routines.

The stildent values:

N..'

a variety of 'hand apparatus

the bOdy awareness and -coordination learned 'through yhythmic
gymnastics. N-.

f

71:8

r.



SCHOOLS PROJECT'.- Work ii."Copt

StudendearningObjective(s).

Suggested. Objective Placement

e

Related Area(s

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Honitori4g,Procedures ,Possible Resourees

ho ..'activities 'have been ,Fitten for i_these

. objectives.

Adaitonal activities 'may be.. developed during

the pilot phase :of the project.

$ °

-165-

District'Resources



.SMALL-SCHOOLS PROJECT.

SUBJECT:

SPECIFIC AREA:

Phy stl cal Kci Licat.

Rhythms

. MOdern.Dance 7-8 9

The student knows :_

that modern dance is a crentUeexpression oCOneisself.
that modern dance is an individual and..grOpti,a6Eivity.:
that level; energy and space are qualities that effeCt modern
-dance.

I

a

The student is able to:

demonstrate.a creative dance routine.
` partici?)ate in a group dance of one's 'own, creativity.

Te...'s.t:udent values:

. tow creativitYcan lie used to expreds one's moods, feeling,
and

3U6

-166-



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy
1

Student Learning, Objective(s) A. The student knows
).

Suggested.ObjectiVe Placement 7-$

that modern dance: is an individual. and State Coal

_gsi4P:ictivizr. 'B. The student knows that level, energy and space are 5ualities that effect District Goal

modern dance.
Program Goal.

Related Area(s)

.1,9

ft)

T,Suggelted--Activit ies-:Gradetsr Suggested Monitoring. Procedures Possible Resources

Title:

Group size:

WorkingNith Levels

any

clothing: tights and leotards'

preferred space

Procedure(s):

7-7hiliOup is spread out all over the floor in

their urn space.

1: Low.6Level: Students lay on the poor and

im-1Fhat they are in a box as lang as

their body and 1/2 foot higher. They ex-

plore all'possible movement in that space,

with their eyes closed.

2. Medium: Rave students stand and define

=I: level as "waist area", have_them-ei-,

Aire the many ways they can fill that

s ace.
3. High-Level: Same as above3 only high. Ima-

gine you are in a glass,,cylinder with no

top. Explore that space and how you can

move in it.

4. Level Mix-u : Teacher calls out a leVel,

students do continuous movement in that

level.

'

teacher,keeps calling 'out different

levels. ,

,

5. Level Composition: Have students compose a

dince using a variety of levels.

6. Sculpture: Divide the,. class into groups;

ra17.---'onestudent in each group. make a shape

And holed it, the next person makes another

shape in a different level.and so on. When

last peison.has gone, the first person comes

out and goes back into the sculpture with a

new shape.

,

(3"""%./

Teacher observation.

-167 -.

Cheney, Gay,., Strader, Janet,

Modern Dance, Boston, Allyn and

Bacon, Inc.

Lockhart, Aileene, Pease,

Ester; Modern Dance, Gilliam C.
Brown:CO Publishers.

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT, WOfking Copy .

Student Learning Objective(s)
A, The student knows that modern dance is an indiv'dual and

Suggested Objective Placement 7:8

'State Goal

group activity. B. The student knows that level, energy and space.are.cualities, that effect Distkict Goal.

'iodetn dance.
Program 'Goal.

Related.Area(ii

2,4

Suggested activities: Grade(s) 7-12 Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title: Working With Energy

Grgup size: any

Maerials: open space, appiopriate dress,

variety of fast, slow, smooth

music

Procedure(s):

: Have class spread out over the floor "find their

own space ".

1. vibratory: Move likeyou are riding on a

bumpy bus or trotting on a horse. Show

vibration in just your. hand,' add your arm,

upper body, entire body.

2. Swing: Just your arm, then your body.

3. Force: Ima ne there is .a two ton metal box
.

in front of you, try to ,move it..

. 4. Float: P etend:you are a feathe, and

floating to the ground.

5. Melt: Frot a,standing position, pretend you

are melting.,

6. Call'out different: words; mad, melt, float,

fizzle, free, cold,. afraid, happy, butried,

nervous, jell-o,' and have students move like

those.,

Teacher observation.

-168-

Cheney, Gay, Strader, Janet.,.

Modern Dance, Bostan, Allyn and.

BacOn, Inc.

Lockhart, Aileene, Pease,

Ester, Modern Dance, William.:.

Brown .Co Publishers.

District Resources

g
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Suggested-Art-ivitier.--Grade(s)

'r

SMALL SCROOLS PROJECT - Working Copy
. Suggested Objective,Placement \ 7-8

Student Learning Objective(s) A. The student knows that level, edergv and space are 'qualities State Goal

1

that effect modern dance.
District Goal.

Program Goal

Rielated Area(s)

2,4'

;;

Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title: Ways of Moving Through Space

"Locomotor"

Group size: any

Materials: .open space

Procedure(s):.

1. Form two .lines diagonal from each other.

4tit person in' one line 'combines locomotor

. 'skill pattern, step, step, leap...

across the flOor, first person .ii other line

does it back...

2. In open spaces have students do a variety of

locomotor skills; skip, hop; jump, leap,

run, walk, gallop.

Teacher observation.

Partner observation.

311

-169

,

1

Cheney,.Gay,,Strader, Janetc

Modern Dance, Boston, Allyn and

Bacon, Inc,

Lockhart, Adleene, Pease,

Ester, Modern Dance, William C.

Brown Co Publishers. .

District Resources

.1 I).
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SMALL,SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy

Student Learning Objective(s)' A, jIlp ef-114m't.

.Sugg'ested, Objective Placement'

klItlyk that t!ndprn dAnro. is a rvativp :07pssinn

7-8

State Goal

of one's self. . The student knows that modern_dance is an individual and grq' District Goal;

l

C. The student knows that modern dance is a way of communicatini ideas of fgelinss. D. The Program Goal

student is able to .participate in a group danceof one's. own 'creativity.

Related Area(s)

5aggested Activities: Grade(s) 7-12

.

.2:9

1 4

Suggested Monitdring Procedures Possible, Resources

Title: Poem Dance

.Group size: 4roups of 3 ci'4

Materials: 'poems mounted on paper, *.open

space

Procedue(s):

Read-some selected appropriate'poe

. Have tlass divide into groups of

and select poem.

Create a dance which expresses

poem.

.. After allowing sufficient time have groups

perform their dance and have the poem read as

they perform or read it before and after.

Variations:

. Have, students select a color and make' a dance

for that-color.

. Choose an emotion and express that in a dance.

Do not' tell the audience and see if they can

tell what emotion is being expressed.

Note: This activity is somewhat Advanced..

ms.

three or four

the selected

Talacher observation.

Video-tape.

313

I/

Cheney, Gay,. Strider.,:datet,

Modern .Dance, BOston,.:Allyn and

Racon,

Lockhart, Aileeng, Pease,

Ester,, Modern'Dancg; ',+ialiam C.

Brown Co Publishers.

District ReSources

;
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Student Learning Objective(s)

Suggested Objective Placement ..7-8

of nne's_ieii, B. The student knows thit modern' dance is an individual and'eroup'activity.

C., The student knows that modern dance is a way of. communicating ideas or feelings. D. The
student knows that level; enerev and space effect modern dance. E.. The' student is able to

. demonstrate i.treative dance,routine. F. The student values how creativity can be used to
031iUdtte11 pxpigs one's_ moods, feelings'and

State GOal

Distriv Goal

Program Goal

.2,9

2,4

Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title:
. ,..Creative Dance

Group Size:. any, perforMed individually__

Materials:, choice of musici'costumes or

.).
props

Procedure(s):

. Assign students the,task of creating their own

dance to .express an idea or feeling - using

music, poems, props and/or costumes.

Practice.

. Perform for audience (class or other).,

315

Teacher observation.

NideO-tape.

-171-

Cheney, Gay, Strader, Janet,

Modern Dance, Boston, Allyn and

Bacon, Inc.

.Lockhart, Aileen, Pease,

Ester,: Modern Dance, William C.

Brown CO Publishers.

ts District Resources



.
-.SMALL. SCHOOLSPROJECT;,
,

SUBJECT: Physical Education

SPECIFIC AREA : Rh3ethms
.

.

Social Dance

The student knows:.

7-8

ses

the ;erminolog*of Selected dance steps.
the rhythMid count of selected dance. Steps.,

iqUette involved in social dancing.

-The:student-is able to:

. .
, perform teacher selected dance steps individually and with

partner.._..
. .

,... .perferm corrett social etiquette in dancing.
assist other students in the.learning'of-dande steps.

.

The sttMent Values::

the. social Wp-rth of social dance.
social denceas a leisure activit?:'

-172-
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Student Learning Objective(s),...,..',

Suggested Objective Placement 74

B. 7be.student "x lows the rhythmic count of selected dance step's.. C. The student knows the

etiquette iqvQlved in social dancing. D. The student is' to Perfori correct social
etiquette'in'daiting. E. Th6tudent values the social worn of social dance.

Related Aregs)

State Coal

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggestei Activities:. Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title: Social Dance.

Group size: entire Class

Materials: record player, social dance
,

records, microphone

Procedures)':

...Handout"sheets can be issued to each student

explaining terminology and etiquette.

Teacher can then go through orallYAhddemon-

strate a -variety. of dance steps and 'etiquette

involved. allowing.students.to learn and practice

each step.
V

After a variety of steps have been mastered,

steps can then be .put to music - beginning with

basic rhythmic counts.

. Students can then work in small groups, part-

ners, circles to continue to master., steps,

rhythmic counts, and etiquette involved in "social

dance.:

'teacher observation:

Skills test.

,Written test.

Harris, Jane A., Pittian,'Ahne,

.,',Waller, Marlys, .S., Dance A

While, 'Minneapolis; Burgess

Publishingo.,,6.8..',

.Social dance .record Sets..

District Resources
k'

-173-
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earning Objective(s) k,

4 4 -

Suggested OSjective ?lacement

Tie crudent±knnws the rhythnic_caunt±of 'selected dance steps.

ctudfnt,i4 able to perform teacher selected dance

e student is able to assist other students

values social worth of social dance.
rea(s)

steps individually and with

in the

a partner.

State Goal 1-

DistricCGoal

learning of dance steps. D. The Program Goal 2,4

Activities: Crade(.$) . Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

TitA: Social Dance :-

Croup;size: entire claSs....-

Materials: record.player,:,social dance

'records, microphone

re(s):

ve entire classspread out and face you.

nonstrate a variety of dance steps to entire

ass (be sure you are facing same direction as

ass - yoUwillhave to_demonstratewith your, ,

.A.:tO class and look baCk toevaluate).

1 music:and rhythmic taunts..

Ade..class 'into partners and have them.,

ictice"steps learned while you move around'to

1p or direct. : .7

:er class has mastered steps divide class into..

al groups with partners to further develop
.

:hnique anclcorrect,style - stUdents can help

fluate, .correct, encourage partners in their.

)up.

;ign a specific step to each groUp - haVe them

;ter then demonstrate and teach rest. of

3 2: 0

Teacher observation.

Dance test.

Written test.:

Social dance record sets

Harris,'Jane A.,Pittman, Anne,

Wallee,;Marlys, S., Dance A

While, Minneapolis, Burgess

Dante Studio-,

r

District Resources

-174-
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Suggested Objective Placement 7-8

Inning Objective(S) A. The student kno4s the terminolbgv of Selected dance steps. State coal
_

student knows the rhythmiccount of selected dance steps. C. The student knows the District Goal

involved in social. dancing. IL, The student values the social worth of social dance. Program Goal
;tudent.values:i.SociaIaante as ajeisure activity.
4(s)

2,9

ctivities1 Grade(s)
Suggested-Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title: Social Dance,Alternatives
Group size: entire-class,

Materials: recbr'd player, social dance;

miciopEbne
.(s): .

.

your class to a'aance studio.

g in soCial.dance.experts,. e.g.; dance'studio

le, 'professional dancers, college dancers.

your class to a.professional dance exhibi-.
, e.g. dusicals.. ,. ..^:

a.ballrbbm dance for class -;social music,
band, dress for occasion.

sor a senior citizen,dance.

3'9

Teacher observation.

Student evaluation.,

-175-,

Dance Studio Listings.

College dance classes..

District Resources

3:23 j
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

SUBJECT: Physical Education

SPECIFIC AREA:. Rhythms

Square Dance

The student knows:

. ..how to form a square.
,

. the various square dance'terMinology.

The student is able to:.

participate as'a partner in a square dance.
demonstrate correctly. a variety of step maneuvers in teacher
and student selections.

perform steps and maneuvers in time with music.

The student Nalues:

square dance as. a. leisure activity.
the social worth of Square dance.

,

-176-*
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11'
"

. t

-Suggested Objective Placemeni '7-8 o'

.

Student Learning'Objective(s) A. The student knows how to form a mate. The student 'Is2...Stat.e Goal

., .

:able to narttcLute as, a ?artner in a sqUate-dance.
' C. :119 student values square dance .as n 'District Goal

.leisure:acti...i:y.. D. The student values the socialwort:: of 'square dance.

Related Area(s)
a.

Program 'Goal

19

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring' Procedures Possible Resources

Title: Forming a Square

Group entire class'

Y.aterials:_t.record player, square dance'

records

Procedure(s):

. Teacher.:ty be used as ,a caller to 'set up and

'desCribe no to form a:oasic Square, (record may;,

als6

Once. the class '4 in squarei, teacher.can

'through the basin .elementsof a square,.

hone position, couple 1, 2, 3, 1 .4, head

couples, side Couples, corner lady,' right:hand:'

lady, oppoSite Lady. -

. Explain the four ?arts of a square dance:.

ntToduction, main figure, trimmings or

tnding..

with the entire class in their ktuaren;

th ouch some basic dance maneuvers and Steps:

e.g. h or your partner, all join hands and

'Circle de, home you: o and swing, first and

'third go forward and back.

...Variation:

. :.Have each squire develop their awn mineuvers'and

stepi and demonstrate to' class.

Teacher observation. .

Teacher explanation.

Retord caller.

'Square dance record sets/
. ,

Harr*...44aiieA.-i---Pittmatr,-4ni;

Waller;' irlysi S., Dance A

While, Minneapolis, Burgess

Publishing Co., 1968.

District Resourceg
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Suggested. Objective Placement

. ) ;
.

.

Student Learning Objective(s)
A. The student lamows the various square dance terminology. State Goal

I. The student is able to deMonstrate'a variety of'step
maneuvers in reacher -ark student

./selections. C. The student is able to perform steps and maneuvers in tine wityusic. D. The
student values square dance as a leiSure activity.

Related Area(s) :

District Goal

Program Goal ?4

Suggested Activities: Grade(5)
Suggested Monitoring ,Procedures Possible Resources

Title: ' Single Circle (and variations

Croup size: entire class

Materials:, record player, square dance.

records

Procedure(s)':

. Basic 'step: Arrange couples in a single 'circle

facing center. The basic step is the first.

fundamental to be dealt with.

. Ba ce: Arrange couples in a single circle

faci center. Demonstrate balance with counts.

Class practice. Class executes in response to

call and music.
. .

. Lila: Explain the swing position and movement.

Class practice. Class executes in responie to

call and music.

. The single circle can be used to explain, demon-

strate and perform, a variety of square dance

steps and maneuvers.

Teacher observation. Square :dance record sets

Harris, Jane A., Pittnan,..Anne,

caller, Marlys, S. 'Dance A

Minneapolis, Burgess'

Publishing CC06 1968..

District Resources'
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Suggested Objective Placement 7.1

Student Learning Objective(s)
A. Tbp ,qtftdpnt Inftoq lint; rn fftnia icor?. R. Thp Stndpnt

knots the various square dance teziaolqiy.. j. The student is ahle 0 perform steps _and

maneuvers' in tine with. nusic. :D. The student values square dance as a leisure activity.E. The student Nalues%he
social worth of square, dance. ..

Related Area(i)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

State Goal

District Goal

Protram Goal

2,9

'2,4
.

Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title: Square Dance

Group size: entire class

Materials: record player, square dance

records

rocedure(s):

Divide the class into squares.

After class has mastered a variety of square,
dance steps' and maneuvers allow each square to
devise their own square dance routine to music'
without calls. They can combine the steps and

maneuvers they have learned to ,this point and

use their own imagination and creativity to

develop iToutine or dance.

. Each square after a number of practide times

will demonstrate their dance to the class.

Variation:.

. Tell each square to combine six or more steps

and maneuvers into a routine. Short routine.
. Combine the routines of two or more squares into

one danceloutine.

Teacher observation.

,7179-

Square dance record sets

District Resources.



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
. .

1

'WJZJW../: rnysicai taucacton I
i.

.

.

SPECIFIC AREA Physical-.Fitness
.

.

..'PY
Active Health 2..M3.

The student knows: Q -\

.

.

, ..
.

. that physical activity enhances the healthyYfunctionS of the
body systems.

''.

.that daily, vigorous exercise.. is a desirable aspect of
healthy lifestyle.

.

. that the body responds in a positive manner to reasonable"'
physical stress. -."

.
.

.

. .

The student'is able to: - ...1. ..

, .

.

. provide a scientifically sound .rationale for the benefits. of
daily vigorous.physical activity.

.

4
explain why strength training activities are critical for early

.

Nadolescent development.
. participate .in.vigotoUs physical activity as a part of 'a. daily

schedule. ..

'

.
,.,

.

The student values:
.

.

.

. the Importance-Of physieal activity to enhance one's health and
"well being. .

.
.the opportunity to participate In -a well 'planned, compre-
.

hensive, daily prograM'of physical education.
. .

...
..-i,

_ .
.

1

.

.
.

, -
.. ,

:

.

)1

-180-
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Suggested Objective. Placement .7-8

Student
Liarnitig'ObjectiVe(s)LiautuithbodVregondsinaositivemanner State Goal

u9s42yie,sttojarticjkaILLLL.it.eaonahiehsi.calstr8s,t,Ttivioro'ushsical Distict.Goal
activity as a pam,of a daily,scheduIe. C. The student values the importance of physical
activity to enhance one's health and well being. D. The student values the opportunity .to Program Goal
:paiticipate in

a well,planned, comprehensive, daily program of physical education.
Related Area(s)

9

Suggested Activities: Grade(s),
Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title: Daily ;4arm-Up

e.

Group

Materials: none

Prgeedure(s):

'Tstablish' a .daily, routine

2.0 Jumping Jacks

20 Puh ups

, 20 Sit: ufs,

20.

. Murdle'Stretch'

.

. GroinStretch

. Jog five minutes

Observation. Ho;key,. Robert V., Physical

Fitness,' Si.' Louis,' The C. 4t.

.Mosby<ftig. 1973.

-181-

District Resources



o,py ::Uggested'1Dbjectilie:Placement

1. The student knows that ohYSical activity enhanced the
. - -

B. The Student knows that vigorous exercise is a 'District G641
Afestyle. C. The student is able to provide a- scientifically !

sof.daily vigorous physical activity. -D. The student- is able Program. Goal
; activities are critical for early adolescent developMent.

-
State.iGoal 2,13

Suggested Monitoring. Procedures 'Possible Resources

alth Presentation

film

vity enhances health
' .

e ..for the benefits of

ling is critical for
t.

deiirable.

. 'Written test.

Observation.

Hockey, Robert V., Physical
Fitness, St. Lauds, The C. V.
Mosby Co. 1973.

EXERCISE AND PHYSICAL FITNESS
17 min.

EVERYONE'S A WINNER: Program
For Phyiical Fitness

ESD 121 Film Library

-182-
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-SUBJECT:

L.,

V
L. 4,y o0 47 u

dogz. co

O
c

t:.
Physical Education

SPECIFIC AREA: :.-.P.hysica FitneaS.

Aerobics 7-8

c student know's':

definitipiCof aerobics..
. .that., Aerobic Activities such

swimming must be sustaineefor. a
to produce training benefit's.-

[hat :Aerobic-training:provides a
physical fitness development and

as .-- jogging; -: bicycling, of
minimum of \1.2 minutes: in order

solid foundation for all other
.,

training.

The student=is-able

participate:in a teache
select and- wear clothing',
4pOropriate far parttcipatings

selected-..aerobic training program.
cluding ihoes and gear thee is

ely in aerobic activities.'

The student values:

-
. the health womoting benefits of regular aerobic activities.
. the relative JOvt'onst and convenience df'-aerobic.activities.



.SMALT SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working. Copy

Student Learning Objective( _A, The

Suggested Objective. P

student ;maws the definition of aerobics. B.

student knows that aerobic training provides

development and training. 'The student
aerobic activities. D. The student values

RfaitTACCAXIULEXI activities.

a solid foundation for all-Other physical
:

values the health promoting benefits- of
the relative low cost and convenience of 4

Suggested Activities: Crade(s)
Suggested Monitoring' Procedures

. .

Title: Aerobics Presentation
Group-Site: class
Materials: handouts films

Procedure(s):
.

. Provide a definition of aerobics.
Relate aerobics to- sports activities.
Explal!'a-benefits of aerobics.
Give,eicamples -Of low cost and convenience of
aerobic activities.
Variations.:

Show the ,film RUN DICK, RUN JANE. (This film s
based on Kenneth 'Cooper's. book "The New
Aerobic's, and.deals with the subject of fitness
-and the prevention of heart disease.)
Discuss the main poit -of. the film with the
class.

Written test.'

-184-



:nt

e StateSoal

s District Goal

r Program Goal

2,9 .

1,2,.7

ossible Resources

)opgr, Kenneth, Aerobics,'New
)rk, Bantain Books,.Inc. 1968.

)ckey,.Robert V., PhySical
.tness, St. Louis, The C. V.
,sby Co: 1973.

N. DICK, RUN :JANE.

Col 20 min'

D 121 Film Library.

strict Resources
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Suggi

Student Learning Objective(s)
The student knows that aerobic. acii

bicycling. or swimming tust be sustained for a minimum of 12 minute

training benefits. B. a student. is able to participate in a ttraining program:. , C. Thestudent.is' able to select and wear clothing
MaftwaxImmxNxX gear that is appi-oPriate for

participating safely in a(

Suggested Activities:: Grade(s)"

Title:. Twelve Minute Run'
Group size:* class
Materials: stop<.,Watch.and measured

distance...
Procedure(s):

. -Afterproper warm-up, all students must run
fir as pOssible in twelve minutes.

. A. good measure of cardiovascUli. fitness is_
follows:

'More.than.1-3/4 miles -7Excelle0t
1 1/2 - 1 3/4 miles GOOd
1 1/4 - 1 1/2 miles - iverage''
1 - 1 1/4.mile -:Poor
less.than 1 mile:: ':.-Very Poor

Suggested Moni

Record 'Xs ce

-185-



:..ed Objective Placement 7-8

!te4' such as lioiming.. State GOal

in order to produce District Goal.

cher-selected aerobic Program Go 1,2,7
(including shoes) and

ring Procedures I Possible Resources

Cooper, Kenneth; Aerobics, New
York, Bantam Books, Inc. 1968.

Hockey::Robert V., Physical
Fitness, St. Louis, The C. V.
Mosby Co. 1973.

` District Resources

3-, t



OLS PROJECT.

Physical Education

. Agility*

.nt knows: .

agiLity is the ability to .perform a variety, of coordinated
ments quickly.
agility, can be improved by increaSing::,the speed with

h one performs coeidin'ation exercises and aCtivitieet:'
the shu t t le run 1s 'test for

-A,

nt is able to

nstrate a variety of agility exercises.
Rs. -Persona' agility through the administration of .two.::or
'professionally recognized agilitj, teats.' . .

.

.; '

it values:

importahoe of agility in sports achievement.
!Ay> as a desirable characteristic.

. . '0,



SMALL SCHOOLS PR9.1RG7.'.,Working Copy

C%
Suggested Objective Placement

.

StUdent Learning Objectives) 4A4

A- qh.trIeur.knarts: thar 1.6 chuttlp rim tOt for le.0 ity, .State Goal-

24assist4usanilazility through the administration of two or more pu5ssionallv recognized

agility tests.

Related Area(s)

Dist:rictr:Loal

0.4

',Program Goal

2

Suggested Activities:, .Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring Procedures

. .

Possible Reidurces

Title: , Illinois Agility Run

Croup. site,; individual

stop witch,,cones,.measured

area

Procedure(s):,,

Student starts in prone position:*# hand's

beside chest and forehead= starti4;line.!'s

. He jumps up:, on starting '11 aid' follOws'

diagrammed Opterh.',.

. Cones are eapeet apart.

Adams, W. C., Foundation of

Physical Activity, OliMpaigt,

Ill.,. Stripes Publishing CO.

Rockey, RObertV., ybisital

Fitness, St. tOuisY The Ck V.

:Mosby Co: 1171:

District ResourCes

art

X - comes



Suggested Activities: Crade(s) Suggested !ionic,

Title: ,,Shuttle -.Run :-.

-. Croup size:: individual
Materials: .. stop- watch, wood blocke.

?..

RecOrd tines.

measured area ..;

Procedure(s).:. :. ": '''

.. .. 'Two lines marked 'off thiiry feet apart.
- Two wood. bloCks.placed in 'the. line'opposite the,:

starting; point.
.

- StUdent runs down, -picks up one block;'.brings it,i!
. ,

aback,back and.sets it on the line. He/she returns
for the second black, and brings it back. The

t second tine he/iha may run thrOpgh the line and:,.

iNtitle,stOpS.



ores . Potsible Resotrdes

HunsickerPaul, Reiff, Guy,
'AAHPER Youth Fitness Test
Manual, AAHPER, Publications,
Wash. D.C., 1976.

Distritot :1Ze0oureces:
2,/,.

3 5



ar

SMALL. SCHOOLS PROJECT WOrking.

Student Learning,0bjective(s)

Suggested Objective Pcement.

tate.411\

rovedl)v- Districti Go'al

increasing. t;he speed wit.L.:hich one performs coordinatiOn exercises and.actfOties.. C. The Program Goal'
student values the iMPortanCe of.agility in sports achievement. D. The. student valUes agility

as a dedrable characteristic., 1 .

4gested Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resburces

Title:. Agility Drills

Group size:: class

Materials: none'

,Procedure(s):

Students, in lines,' first' person In earhi... line

performs. the. &iv e.1 drill;

C,arioci

Bear Walk

. , Crab Valk
.

. Backward Run ,.

.. Spinner .

District Resources

-189- .



SMALL SCHOOLS .PROJECT

... EllbILdl WUW...41.1.VII ...... - - v

o......

c

SPECIFIC AREA: Physical. Fitnes ,/,

,

7-8

.

..., t
.. ,

. Evaluation ....p
5

4' V

. . . .
.

The e ictnows:. ,student
el'

. ,
.

. .. . . -

that physical fit ss.- componentS-,can. be:':tested ;7 ,

that there are two AAHIYERD physic fitness tests ,composed of
several items with .natiOnal achievement norths.

tha't,tte. President' s Couria I on Physicat'Fitness and' sports has
.

. ,$stablished :an award system to motivate high achievement in
... ... ,, ..ysical fittleSs. : .. , .- .. : - ,,"

: .. ,. at achievement of the. 85th ierceutile on :each item on the

. AAHPERD Youth Fitness Test : is required to qualify for the
. ..Presidint's' Ftiyq4cal Fitness Teath Award. , : . ..

0.

cf that imProviment , in ': phyS,iCal . fitness requires vigorous
participation in:ProgreSsfirely increased resistive.. ctivities.

-.-..:' ,...
.

. -

\.

.

.

b.',..

.

.

.

6

.

.

,

.

-

It

.

.

, :

.
,

../

.

. .

. .:,.. . , ,

The student is .ahli to. .., .
,

perform thle; exercises. included to the AAHPERD physical fitness
,,: .. test batt5ries ..accuratet ., . .. ' . , it

., "., ,-.- ,, .

. khieve the best posS t score on 'each. itet of -the TAHPERD

...test. batteries' a minimum of once. per, year.
4.6.;i4 .

11

1,

:student values: k-'1

v.
"6/

. :;::''S' 'level .of, physical fitness that 'permits vigorous-..participat ion
'.: .'''Y'l: tholit. , undue 'fatigue. ' ...

r A'e..opPdittiftity to assess personal levels of phyiieal. fitness
, ....

., shievement .on. a regular bagis. ..

. .



)94s PROJECT -- Working. Copy- . 'C'';- Suggested Objective Placement

.

. ,-8'4.
arning Oh jeetive(s) . A. ille stur;ent knows that. there are. two kt.F.I5iRD shvs iv. 1. fitness State Goal

.
. : ....

,,mposed of several items with .national achieyement norms. . B: The student knows thatthe
,t;...s Council do Fc:sical Fitness and snorts has established an award system to motivate District Goal
ii-evement -, in physical fitness. C. The student knows that ' achievement -of the . 85th ,

.

le on each iteM 'on the AAPHERD 'Youth. Fitness Test is tiieqUired to qualify for the Program Goal

. .

,
t's PhysiCal Fitness Team Award..
ea(s) : '

2,9

1,4

Activities: Grdde(s) Suggested Monitoring Procedures PoSsible Resources

'Title: Fitness Test. Presentation

GrounSize: class

Materials: charts, handouts, sample

awards, test ,equipment,

demonstrators

e(s):

lain and demonstrate procedures for testing
events` involved. , : ; o
lath iational- norms, percentile rankings and

lasophy...Of :test.

lain AwardleSystem and qualify

yFItten test.

Dis[Fict.Resources



d Activities: Crade(s)

:HOOLS PROJECT Working Copes:

LearningObjective(s) k,

Suggested' Ob jet tiVi cement 1-8

ThFi atudpnt ''lnn1,,m _that tmprnvPment In 'physical titness

as vTgormuc parririparinn In progressively increased resistiveactivities. B. The

z:I'Sable to Perform the exercises includedin the AAPHERD physical fitness test batteries
rely' C. The student valUes ++a. level of physical fitness that ifermits vigorous
ArIds). participation without *tate fatigue.

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal, 1:4

;Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources ;,

Title: Circuit Training

Group size: class

Materials: available area
ire(s):

:udents run continuously when not performing
iother exercise.

on coamand or when reaching the given area

!rform the predetermined exercise, e.g. situps,

aups, jumping, oushupi.

iclude exercises he fitness test 'and, any

hers.that.,may be.hdnful.

ke the circuit.progressively birder.

Observation.

Administration of Fitness .Test.

Time 'the Circuit..



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT '..,t4orking Copy

Student Learniag.04jective(sl.

L r1. IL The &tient is_

Suggested Objective Placement 7.8

State Coalfarness can_J

7,fladlith_ the best possible store i'n'each item of the AMPERD District Goal

personal levels of phySical'fitness achievement on a *u10basis..
Related Area(s)

J

rtunitv to .assess Program Goal

Suggested Activities: .Grade(s)

;irotluep:size:

haterials:

Presidents:litnessTeSt.

individual

watches, matS; teasu,fid,

long jump area, measured",Atek:..

for 50 yard dash and 600, yard,

runvocad blocks and measured

shuttle run area, pUllup'bar

...Procedure(s),

yAdministerrhe teit:,accOrding to the videlines

given ,in tbelAHPERD'OUth Fitnesa TesOianUal.

Pos(0a110110cores and times so students

know marks..

Suggested Monitoring Procedures

Record. Scoh,:s.

Possible Resources

Hunsicker, Paul, Reiff;; Guy,

AAEPER Youth Fitness:,

Manual AARPERiPubliCations

Wash.-144:1976...



SMAL-L----SC1106.LS PROjECT

.JV.14.010.1. rays I. (.:411 1 GULit.4 I. 1:till ( .

,

SPECIFIC AREA Physical Fitness
.

7-8.

.

7 8Flexibility

The-, student kiews:

-"' --.a
7

: that:Ilexibility refers to the el4s.ticity of the' muscle groups
which'fierMits, the rangeof.moyement at joints.

. chit flexibility can be increased by srretching exercises.
that static stretching performed by gradual Steady pressure is
the safest and mostdeirable method of sustaining fleii7
bility.

1

,6.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

t

.

.

.

.

The eildent is able-to: . .

. demonstrate stretching 11;e u.exercises thatCan .sed to increase
flexibility of the major Muscle groups. . .

,
. .:

.

: documept,.increased.:flexibility in two or more muscle groups
.

resulting from the 'application of stretching exercises.

. . ,:.. .

...7'''The student values:
.

.

the importance of,flexibility in sports achievement.
flexibility as a desirable characteristic.

,,

,

-.'

.
.., .



OOLS:FROJECT - Working copy.

earning. ObjeCtive(s)... A. The an,..4:knnwc that fl

-'Suggested .Objective Placement

m4scle-sroups which permits the rangeOf movement at joints.' B. The student knOws that
!it): -in -he ine.rafisa Ci Tne student. knows' that static

safest:rf.e-r-f-ozzad_s_bv .;riclual steady. pi'esSUre .1.S the sat-est and most desirable method of
'ng 7"exthqtti:4,-X 'TFegt-rp+e-i.._able to dpmonsts..ata, stretching exercises that' can be
increase-ffexibility'of. the,majOrmuscle groups.
rea(s)

7-8 ,

Sta Goal'

District Goal

Program -Goal

2,9

1,4,7

Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title: Flexibility Program

Group. size: class:, 5

Materials:

e(s):

elop a routine of stretching exercises.
_

Jude all majorthuscle groups

Hurdle stretch .

Groin stretch

Shoulder

calveS

Films:

EVERYONE'S A WINNER:

Balance, Flexibility, and

Power . 13 min

ESD 121 Filth Library



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECTorking COPY
Suggested Objective Placedent ,f4.

and

Student Learning Objectite(s),

Plexibtlit,i7 in two State Coal

District

program Goal,

.;Suggested Aetivities: Grades)

4

. . ,

:Title: Stand 46 Reach

Group size: individual

Materials:. ruled' and bench

ts.): :e.,

Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible' ReSources

.%
.

tudent stand§73:7-bench:and_zeaches down

far as :possib!;e .4:hout
bending thg, legs.

Measure the 'diStancefromie
edge of the belch'

,to the hands. MeasUrese'above the bench ak'
negative and below ap positive.

t," k
1:.1

Record stores before after,

flexibility program.

Hockey,' Robert

PitneSs, St. Louis, The

MosbyHCo.,

r.

,;-



smALL:suooLs PROJECT 7 Working Copy
uggest'ed Objective 'Placement , j_g

Student tearnfng Objectiie()
7L 1,!i Stag Coal

,

.. 4,

. , .'14:
. . ,) , .._., . . . . 4 ., , ,, . .' 2a.112142e .izlostPace al l'i_EKI.,faty r-spbrts .a cement,

. . ,

as a ,destrable charaqi?,,,stic.

Related 4r90s)

vab,14 Ilexibili

Distridt Goal

Prograo' Goal

Sugg sted.Activities:, Grade(s)
Sugges liqnttoring,Procedures

A

PossiblelesOurces .

(.

'ShOulder,Lift

indiMual

Katexials: rulers'

intedure(s):

Student 1,* ,face dv,:n th01,004llitharms:

:paaliel.and holding a .rultr: in'his-.hinds.,. Chin

....And4orehead retrain on the ;floor while 'the ruler
*raised as',h4h as ossiblelith the' arras

straight.
. ,

.Measure the distance.,frrheflWo'r tO the lewer

edge of the ruler.
I

Record distances; ,before ,and,

after program..

'iockey, Robert Ih, Physical

Pitnesso St. Louis, The C,.

;loslij, Co. ,1 1973.,

I

listrict Resources

.0.



S

:4

-

UBJECT:. .
v :a? 1... .

_ -
4 ,PECI-FIC,iikREA: -' P.hysica,1 Fitness .

1

' -

7-8 7

.

8 . 9

..

4-

,

Ms'Ascular Endurance , :.
. - .-

. . .-
,The student _knows:

.. .'
.

. .het muscular en4. Irance is:: the-,-ability of a muscle to maintain
a repeated, mov:-...: : ov. er_in; ended period of time.
that muscOlar. endnra,nce..-can bet increased by progressively

"h increasing 'the number of r,epefitions of an. exercise.
..

4" that muscular. endurance enhances one's success in a varietyipf
..- sports and Viicational. "'activities. . -

-,

-

.
.

.te!,

..

-

.

.

.

-

.

,

.

.
,

.

c.

.

*,

,
.

:-

.
.

.

.

.

,

,
.

:

.

.

.

.

.
.. -.

. ,

The student J.6 able to "''. , .

.
.

-demonstrate exercises that can ...be . sed to increase endurance of
. the major muscle groups of the bod . ' --.

assess muscular endurance of va:ri us large muscle groups of
...hii/her body.
participate regularly in activiti s designed to. increase
endurance of the major muscle groups.

-

,
.

_ .

.
..

.

.

. .
.

. ,- -
The student values:

_

the importance of Mlisi.:-.0.1pr endUrance in. sflorts. qchievement.. -
muscular endurance,,asy* 'desirable characterlatic.

. . .
. ,..

. .

. , .

-

. . .- . .
.,

_. . .
. .

.

-. , s.. ' .. ,
.

. , -' -

. - . . I 0

:

'r.



smALL:solioo
.

studegt-:: LeAO/net 0.13 jec t.f (

mOtinea*" zepe
o Aliperst rate exercises

the body. S. The (0.itdent

his /her. body. D. . fit

Lela rid _Area( s

u

;uggested Activities: vGrad

Title: Mu.

. Group: size:. . in,

Materials sty

Proc edure 0104
. Sit-ups Beti.t.

minute.., -

-,P4l-upe- 4 a

. Burpees, Time. for 'ot



tate GOal

Lstrict Goal, 9z

.:ogram Goal

.e Resourcess-

Robeit," V. ;. Phvs3ca1
Lou&s,: The C.V.

:0. 1'

ra



ItC/J Zt, working copy-7'

StudeitO Learning 0-.Y ject:iv.3..E.`P.) A. th

protressiyely the,, number c

participate..regu

Related Avea(s)"

ActivitieS: Grade(s):

Title: Muscular. En
Group- size: class
141ateriati4 pu1,1up ;bar

Prpce'dure(s); . ,-
progressiv,e muscular 1

vise program.
1.31' St:ant easy 4;10' gradually increase

'.:petition or length of
'lac de .sit up.s pull ups, pustr-4



1 Suggestee" 'ective Placesment 7-8
', .. .

flt.knows that muscular endurance can be increased by State Goal
e

, -

titioit'S of .an exercise. B. The student is able to Dis,ptict Goal

to increase :enduratite of the major -muscle groups. Program Goal

of .

5iiggegted Monitoring Procedures Possible Resourc

ogfessdt.on

4- :.,

teexer-

Observat ion

Testini
'S A TWIN. Mu-s-cular
ar.d Endurance

.

' 1 6
17

of re-
. `rte

pees..
r.

Y.

Librarv.-

w.



-
%Suggested Objective Placement

rlwq rhAr

rities.

nne'c State Goa]:

151:erict Goal:

Program Goal

2,9

3. The ArnePrit li'altul.c the Importance

I

1,4:7
4 .1

Suggested Montt ing Procedures V Possible Resources
lk

Record times.

.Observation.

'District'Resourne
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MALL SCHOOLS' -PROJEci.*

ai....1/..0...4.. rIlys1La1 LW-M.4 I. WI - /
'. ..

_PECIFIeAREA:, Physical Fit ess .

7-8

. . .

Power

The, student knows:
. (.. .that power refers to the dyaamic. force an individull can exert, 3 --- with ariouslmoiscle' groups._

. -
". " that-power sari be' increased rohrough2proper ',resistive exercises.

.. that the standing ,. long jump and 'te verril jump "are pro-
:y ..fess.ion.114 recogrtized tests of powep. 4-,,,-,-.

,.. . ,
....e

,

A

-

-
.

.....

_

'

.

g e

t :

:C.'

,..
4z-r"

.

4r
.

.

B

. .

,
... ,

-,-

.

..
. ,.The student is able to /

-,...
, -

, demonstrate a variety of et ises designed to itc,tetae, the/..,power of the major ;muscle groups. .

assess persona through theyAdministration of two or ,more
.professionally recog ized restv.i,, r. ower.

1, 4- ..
A

. ;d.

- - -- .,, .

' ir, °----'----":.°-: .,The s thfit.rst- va 1.11sx.: - ..... -i,,,-..,. -- .

. .P ......

r the imporstan4. a sr I., achievement : ° o v.- '
-power as p -iles14: st4c. ,_ 0,,..., ......,:u.... °

.
:-- : . ' t:1t.

-
'

.., . e--"t".
.- . -.. ..

- ... ;..
_ . .

- , -,,- .

. -.:4. ';.1.

. , . . .
..5-o,.. 4, ?

S ',
.



'spy
e '49

. -A.- The student knows that power refers to the dynamic force an
arious tuSO10.! groups. B. The Student kncoWs that the standing long

1

e professtonallv ore"ccnnized tests of power. C. The student is
p,ower.throughihe administration. of Owo or More professionally

'4

Suggested Objective Placement

Suggested Monitoring Procedutes

...State Goal

District Goal
ve. 1:2

PkaratiGoal

1 9- '

1;4,7

Tests
.

Fidual

.red areas

asured frolMthe point of .

the body landing nearest

- figure. the . difference
while standing and height

'Record diitan50,and'heisht. Hockey, Robert V., Physical
Fitness'} St. Louis, The C.V.
Mosby Co: 1973.z

tii



:T - Working Copy

ective(s) A p

Of- Suggested Objective Placement
. ,

,-)1P pcm.-pr rnr, throllte.h roper State 1.75ai,"-

DiSirictGtaar
j.

.

Program .Goal

Film:
:e:

Dpe by .eac)4.end-,-..jump over without

ROPE-SKIPPI NG:, Basic Steps

,6 min

ESD 121 Film Library

ing dbick and forth,. &lor a -given .

.

;
fr

.;:

°



cw

. SKALLSCHOOLS,PROJECT:-Norking

StUdent Learning,Objective(s) A. The student' val6es

achievement, B.

Suggested Objective.,P4cement- '"7...4:
the importance .of power bts, State r 1

The student values power as a desirable characteristic.

.

Related Area(s)

'1

Spggested'Activities Grade(s)
.

0 '11

'Suggested Monitoring Procedures. '

Distr

Program

Possible Resources

1\47

Pow r as Relaied to Track

Ev ts

Group size' ndividual

Materials long jump area
e,

'Procedure(s):

A. Demonstrate use of power in long jump and triple.

jump events

. Have _stud

jump event

Record dist

:',practice long jumps and triple

cesig students.

4

, . .

Measure distances.

r

-105-

".
P

4,

t

.9f ?i('

I '0

'EVERYONE'S A WINNER: -Balsncei,'

legibility 'Ind. Power
;

ESD'121 Film Lihrary

: ,

District ResoUrcts,

p
4:i







SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

S

S

-

v. .

PECIFIC AREA: Physical Fitness

7-8 8Speed ,Speed _____.

The student knows:

that speed refers to the amoumt of time it takes -a person to
. move from one place to another.

,. that speed can be increased through a combination of strengths,
sie

endurance, flexibility, and coordination exercises.

.

,

,

.

,

.

. A
The student is able to:

ir. . .

demonstrate how the .factors of. stride, body .alighment, body
a A

lean, placement of feet, enhahce' running speed.
assess. personal running speed., .

. ,

. ,The student values: _

. the importance of speed in sports achievement.
running speed as,a desirable characteristic.

.

.

-.-

. .
.

,

.

.
.

.

.

,

.

., .

-
,

.

-

.

,..i

.

:3 . (

ft. 206
.

.



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy

Student Learning Objective(s)
A. The stJ411t_ knows that speed_ refers._ to the_amouni!Ofi't

takes a person.to move from'onvplaCe to .another. B. The student knows that'ispg4k0

increased through a combination of strength, endurance, flexibility, and.coordinaki

C. The 'studentis able to.demotstrate how certain.ractors lance running speed;

body alignment, bodY 'lean, placement of feet. D. The student is able to ass

Suggested 4bj314

running speed.

Related Area(s)

ent 7-8

it_Atate_Goal

ke

s . 'District Goal

Brogram Goal

2,.9

1,4,7

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Mbnitoring Procedu

Time Trials

Group size: individual

Materials: stopwatch;' optional -track and

-'starting blocks

Procedure(s):

, Assess time at varied' distances; e.g.,25m, .50m,

100m, 200m, 400m..

. Discuss how times.are affected by starts;' egg.

is the 25tT time exactly .twice as fast as the

50m?

: Discuss how speed is affected by endurance; e.g.

is the 100m time exactly foui:times the .400m

tine? .*

Record times in each event.

Begin-a program with students to enhance .:their

speed; e.g.' stride, body alignment, .body lean,

placement of feet..

Record times after the program is underway. to

determine if growth is forthcoming.

Record times.

-207-

District `R sc rces
.

.4

.



ROOLS PROJECT'- Working Copy
SuggeSted Objective PlaCem

Aatning:Objective(s) A. The student values the importance Qf speed

ament. B. The.stUdent
values-.running Tspeed-as-= aL-destrdb/e-tharatteriStie.--1

,rea(s)

7 -8

in Sports State Goal

District Goal

-Program Goal,'

2,

r
1,4,7

Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title:

Group size:

Materials:

ie(s):

Me students to determine their speed to first ,

se.

me the ball to first bdse as various in-,
elders make .the play.

ow that a.small difference in speed will many
nes decide whethetYou are safe or Wt.

Speed DemonstratiOn

class

bats, balls, bases

3

Record tines.

-208-
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District Resources
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PhYSICALLFtd-Urat Ion I

0. . e

SPECIFIC AREA: Physical Fitness

7-8 7 8

.

9

,

Strength
.

. ._

.The student knows:
. .

. that strength refers to the amount of- resistance a muscle or
musclegroup can overcome. -

that strength .can be increased.by progressively increasing the
, amount of resistance required to fatigue a muscle.

that strength training can enhance safe and successful
participation in sports.

.

.

.

.

.....

.

.

.

.

.

4

.

,

0

.

.

.

--
A
..

,J

,i
r,
i.

.

t ..

.

,-

The student is able to:

. demonstiate proper execution of a variety of strength enhancing
exerci es. . 1*

dodumen i creased strength in twoor more major mustle groups
resulting from strength training exercises.

The student values:

. strength as-a desirable characteristic.
. the iTportance of strength in sports achievement.

.

C ,

.

I.

II

___

.

. .
.

.
,

3 ° 1J...

.1 .
..

.../.
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Suggested Objective' lacement

Student Learning Objective(s)
A. The student, knows that strength can be increased by State Goal

progressively enhancing the amount of resistance.required to 'fatigue a muscle. B. The. student
knows, thatstrengthfrai-rri-ag-

canenhance-safe-and- suttessfdl7PartiCioation in sports. C. The District Goal
student is able to demonstrate proper execution of .a variety 'of strength enhancing exercises.

,,...,34.__Datvaluesstrenth as a deirable characteristic. E. The student values the Prograt Groal
importance of strength in sports achievement.

Related 'Area(s)

2,9

4,7

Suggested,.Acti.vitUs:---Grades)
Suggested' Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

_ Title: . 10 Lift Program

Group size: individual

. Materials: weights

Procedure(s):\'

Start eacb,ixercise with. the maximum lift.

. Reduce. the eight 10 lbs. sand lift as many

i times as possible.

Continue until 10 repetitions have been

performed.

. !dove to next exercise.

. Increase maximum weight if lifted two or more

,times.

Record maximum weights.

-210-
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,Suggeted Objective Placement 7-8

Student Learning ObieCtive(s)
A. The student knows, that strength refers to the amount of State Goal

resistance a 'muscle or muscle group can.oliercome. B. The.student is able to document increased District Goal

stren,gthin two or more major muscle
groups resulting from strength training exercises.

Program Goal

Related Area(s)

5nggeited.ACtiVities: Crade(s)
. uggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

2,9

Title: Testing for Maximum Lifts

Group size: individual

Materials: weights

Procedure(s):

.. Test for a maximum.lift'on the bench press.

. Test for a maximum lift on the leg press.

r.

Record, weight lifted.

District Resources
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INTRODUCTION
,

,The.Small Schools Project Objectives ancrCurriculum for Physical Education
were'-developed during -the 1980-81 schbOl, year; through. the cooperative
efforts of three levels of edUcational organization; six King and Pierce.
County scbool districts,. *Educational Service. District 189 and the
Superintendent of Public Instruction, Funds were provided through Title IV C
with ESD'189 providing in-kind services.

Process Procedure. ESD 189 personnel and selected 'curriculum specialists
first identified objectives in Phytical Education to sere as a basis for a
goal based curriculum.- A cadre of teachers from the six consortium schools

: (Carbonado, EatOnville,-Lowei Snoqualmie, Orting, Steilacoom Histdricali.and
White River) then proceeded to use the objectives list as a base for
curriculum development. The objectives listed,in this document represent
thelfinal product of the curriculum specitlists and classroom teachers. The
third phase-involved the classroom' teachers writing activities to. accompany
the'objectives. This curriculum will be published In separate curriculum
guides, 4C-3, 4 -6, j-8, 9-12.

ORGANIZATION OF THE SMALL SCHOOLS MATERIALS

:Book.covereand objective pages for all Small Schools materials have been
color-coded for each subject: Reading--green, Language Artsyellow,,
Mathematics- -blue, Studies--buff, Sciencepink, and Physical ,

Educationorange: FollOWing each.calored objective.page there are several
-pages which identify activities, resourcee.and monitoring procedures which'
may,be.used when teaching to.the objectives. See pages vii and viii of thit
'book for a more detailed. explanation of the format.' On that' objective page
all .objectives:for. an area of the scope are identified. Within each
curriculum book the objectives.have been correlated to the.goals for'the
WaOhington Common Schools and to theSmall Schools Program Goals for that
subject area.

.,



RELATIONSHIP TO THE SLO LAW

The purpose of this book and all other. Small Schools materials is to assist
teacherswi0 the iMpro4eMent of curriculum andA.nstruction. In addition,
itIS'expected that many. smaller districts lackIng.curriculUM personnel will.
find this, book helpful-in complying with the-SLO law. (This laW requires
districts. todentity.seudent learning Objectives 'grades, nine through twelve-
in. the araa'oflanguage arts, reading and mathematics and initiate imple-
mentation of such.a. program on or before September 1, 1981. School dis-

,- tricts are required by 1986 to have developed student learning objectives
for all other courses of study. *The Superintendent.of PUblic InsTruction
developed a timeline for the orderly development and implementation of
Student. Learning Objectives to Carry out the laW: .The timeline shows that
ph4sical eduction and' social studies are to be implemented by'1983.)

The approach of fhe Small Schools Project Consortium was first to-develop a.
curriculum, K-12 Physical Education and 4-12 in Social Studies,.'using a goal.
base model. Thus,, the objectii,es contained in thisbook', although they 'may
be helpful in. meeting the intent of the law, .°14ere 'really designed as
instructional objeCtiveS and. not specifically for the SLO \1454. The
consortium also -.made a decision to develop'a taxonomy. of Ajectives for each
discipline-. Contained within this book are many more objectives 4 than any
district would choose to identify as their-SLO objectives.

. -

PHYSICAL EDUCATION CURRICULUM ACTIVITIES
Grades K-12

.

Users of the Small:Schools Physical' Education Curriculum guides.grades K-12
should note that'the activities. are written.by teachers' representing small
school districts. The activities are written'with. the idea of not
dupliCating a text but rathei to:present,a activity
to carry out the objective: z This. is,done with the:peemise:that schools
normally have a basic 'text pad.the'activities are mereIY, to- supplement or
extend the text. 4

Only a feu,. activitis' were' written .141.cp 'the hope the.), would .stimulate
teachers to create additional activities.- Also, theactivities'were written'
over.* space of only a few months in order to meet a state_ deadline,for
printing purposes.



FORMAT.

One unique feature of the Sinall.Schools Curriculum 'is the format or arrange-
ment of information on the page: The format was developed in order to
assist districts in personalizing the curriculum.to meet their own edu-
cational program needs.

The format-pages contained within this book.ligt the sequence of student
learning objectives,in'the'specifiCcurriculum area of social studies. On
each page broad grade placements have been recommended indicating where the
objectives should, be taught, i.e.. 4-6, 7-8, and 9.-I2..'Grade recommendations
are made with-the'understanding that they apply to most students and that
there will always be some students who require either a longer or shorter
time thah recommended to master the knowledges, skills,and values indicated
by,the objectives'.

Columns-at the 'right of the have been provided so district personnel
can indicate the grade"pradement of objectives. to:coincide with the local
distrigt curriculum. The columns may also beused to indicate where an

! objective is introduced (I), practiced. (P), -reinforced (R), or mastered.
. (H) withiha district curriculum. AnobjectiVe may .be deletedby striking
it from the ligt oranother objective:may be added by wri4ng it directly on

_ the sequenced objective page.

SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

.

------..
. ..

SPECIFIC AREA: Individual and Dual Sports

,

9-12

.

.

9"

.

10 11 12

- 1

. Aquatics

.The 'student knows:
,----

. , .

2.- the.approptiate forms of swimming stroking skills ,including
back, breast, side, crawl, and butterfly.
baiic lifesaving skills including swimming skills. '

. .that the area of aquatics may .include swimming, diVing and
.water sports.

.'' that-water safety skills are important for survival.
,

''...

.
.

.

.

0*

.

.

-

$

.
.

The student is able to:
.

,
.

. describe the various areas of aquatics.
-.

. demonstrate basic water safety and rescuing techniques.

. stay afloat using a variety of swimming techniques.

. demonstrate basic strokes including', back, breast, side, crawl,
and butterfly stroke.

.

.

. '
(

The student values: .

ss. a e sure .
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On the second format page, one or more objectives from the first format pags
are rewritten and suggested activities, monitor -ing proCedures and resources

.

used in teaching to:the-objective(s). are identified. The objectives are
correlated to the State GCals for .WaShington Common Schools and . to broad
K-12 program goals. ..Tile' Suggested .grade placement of,. the objectives and tilt.

_activities' is indicated pn4 -wherever applicable, the relatedness of an
objective to other]cttrriCulUiCareas have. been .showri, Particular effort has
been given to' correlating the materials with ther areas of Environmental
4ducatiqn, Career EduCation and the use of the newspaper in the classroom.

Below is an example .of a completed :second format page. jeacherS and
principals -In local districts. may personalize this page by 4isting. their own
resources and by correlating their district -goals to the 'student learning
objectives. .

SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learding Objective(s) A_ The ar.Apnr Irnnwa rho _appresppirrp fnrist of d fn, 1ng skills
including back, breaSt, side, crawl and butterfly strokes. B. The student' knowithat the area
of Iplarirg_rsay inrlfteip memming Alvin and water nportn. C. Thi."41..(14r f4 ahlp rn dperrtho
the various.areas of aquatVa. D. The student is able to stay afIo1it using 'a- variety Of

swimming rochntqUes. E. The student is able to demonstrate basic st iikem. including vback.
breast, side crawl and butterfly strokes. F. The studeUt values Molding as a Ibisure

tditunibatauthein_licaseitz,

4-12

State Coal

District Goal

Program Coal

.

SuggesteJ. Activiti : Grade(s) '96.12

Title: Aquatics
Group size: large
Materials: swim suits

Procedure(s): :-

Have studehts follow, the leader, alternating
strokes, while swimming around the pool.
Tag ("Freeie-) -- when a student is tagged,
he/she treads water until unfrozen. More than
one persod may be "it".. .

Interscholastic Swim 'Meet- or Water Festival
including races, relays, partner swim, diving,
water volleyball, basketball or softball,
Try synchronized swimming routine.

Suggested Monitoring Proceduces .Possible Resources

Torney,John A., Clayton,
Robert D., Aquatic
Instruction, Coaching and
Management, Minneapolis,
Minn., Burgess Rubliahing'Co.,.
1970. .

Teacher observation.

Skills tests.
.

District Resources
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DEFINITION; OF FORMAT TERMS

Subject indicates a broad course of study'. The subject classifies the
learning into one of the general areas of the curriculum, i.e., reading,
mathematics, social-studies.

Specific Area indicates a particular learning category Contained within the
subject. Within the subject of reading there'exist several specific areas,
i.e.., comprehension, study skills, "v0Fdattack Skillt.

. ,

State Goal Judi-C.-aces stbroad term policy atement.telating.to the educatiOn
of allstudents within the State of Washington. In 1972, the StateBoard of
Education-adopted 10 State.Goals for the Washington Common Schools.

.

District Goal generally reflects the expectations of ttlecommunity regarding
the kinds of learning that should result from school experience. These
goals are employed mainly to inform the citizenry of the broad aims of the
school. When district, goals are correlated to. student learning objectives,.
community memberiare able to see howaptheir expectations for schools are
translated daily.into the'teaching/learffIrig process of.theclassioOm.'

Program- Coals are K-12.goaIs which do not specify grade placement. These
goals provide the basislfor generating subgoals objectiveS for courses_ or
units of study within a subjeCt-area. Program, goals are usedas a basis for
defining the outcome of an entire area of instruction aa'mathematics,
language arts. or social studies.

Student. Learning Objectives

The three major types of learning. objectiyes which have been identified are:
knowledge, .process and value objectives.

Knowledge Student-learning Objectives identify something that is
to be: known and begins with the word's, "The student
Knowledge objectives specify the. knowledge S.student is expected
to learn. These objectives include categories of learning such as
specific.factS;principles .and. laws, simple generalizations, simi-
larities and differences, etc.

An example of a Knowledge Student Learning Objective,is The
Student knows guide words in a dictionary indicate the first and
last words on the page."
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Process Student Learnin&., Objectives identify -tome hisig. the student
is able to do- and begins with the words, "The = trdent is, able
to..." These objectives are associated with the rat onal thinking
processes of __communication, inquiry, problem solvin: production
service and human relationships.

An 'example of a Process Student Learning Objective i "The
student is able to associate a consonant sound with the letter
name."

Value Student Learning Objectives identify only the .type of va es
which foster the context of the discipline.. These objectives a
though to be most uniformly and cons'istently approved by society
as supporting the major aims of the, discipline.

An example of a- Value Student learning Objective "The student
values reading as a worthwhile leisure time activity.

10.
o
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GOALS FOR THE WASHINGTON COI ION SCHOOLS

- :
. :..

1._ As a result of the process of education, all students should have the
basie skills arid' knowledge necessary to seek information, to present,
ideas, to listen to and interact with others, and, to use judgement and
imagination in.perceiving and resolyingprbble

.

2: As'a result of the process of educatiot, all.students.should miderstand*.

.

..

the.elements of their physical an emotionarW11-being: .
physical

..
.

.

3. As a result of the process of education, pall students-ShouldCknow the
_.: .

.

basic principles of the American democratic heritage.
. . ..

. .
.

, . .

4: Asa result of the process'of education,.all'studentS should appreciate.
the wondeis of.-the natural -world;- tuman achievements and failures,
dreams and'capabilities.-

, ,,
.

-;-5. As a-testi/t of the process of education, all students should clarifk
their basic values and develop a*commitment to act upon. these values,
within the framework of their tights andreSponsibilities as partici.7.

- ,pants in the democratic process. _!

6. As.a result of the process of education,. all students should interact
with people of different cultures, races, generations, and life 'styles %
With significant rapport.

I f

7. As a result'of the process of 'education, all students should.Partici-
pate in social, -political, economic, and family activities with the
confidence that their actions make a difference.

P

8. As a result of the process of education; all students should bepre--
pared for their next career steps.

9. As a result of the ),rocess.:of education; all students should use
leisure. time impositive and:satisfying ways.

As a result of the process of education,, :Ili-students should'be cm-.
matted to life-longlearning and personal growth.
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K - 12 `

PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROGRAM. GOALS

.

The student has an appreciation of the need: to pareicif)ate
regular physical ac tivity. and to apply desirable health knowledge

'to.'maintain fitness- for .everyday living throughout life.

I.

....
. . The student develops knowledge and . understanding of factors

,

necessary to 'analyze- and perform functional . and expressive.
,movement. .. z . e''"

. ._
. The student will acquire safety 'skills, habits,'' and, develOp aware-,

.. ness regarding safety for themselves and for others. .
. .

- .

. -Thtitudent will be 'stimulated through physical' edudation' to seek,

participation in and derive- enjordent. from wholesome- recreation
during leisure time.

5... The 'student ..valfteg. the personal qualities' of self. control,' self
confidence ,..,gOod sportsmanship and respect for others' that enable
'him/her to work. and Play mith others for common goals.' '

. . .

6., the. student knows, rules and is able to apply Strategies in a
variety of physical education activities and sports.

. .

The -Student is able to exhibit 'neuromusctaar coordination tech-..
,nitlues, agility.; balance,- atid-flxtbility in. a variety of physical'
.education 'activities and sports.

. t ' w .

' z4.
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.

i
PHYSICAL... EDUCATION SCOPE

SCOPE
(9-12).

Gt;'acies 9 -12.TEAipSPORTS

*sketball
,

','Field

...Flickerball
.- "Football.

Frisbee
...Gym'Hockey .
Rocker

...',;, Soccer
.'.:. Softball

i.*., Speedbalr
ie.,:

- ..Team Handball . .
Volleyball I

INDIVIDUAL AHD .DUAL
, Aquattcs

Archery

Boiding ,.

Citcus Skills .,

Cross Country` Running
Cycling
Deck Tennis

d

,

.

4
... ...,...,

...,,,

. -

-4

.

L

4.

,,, .
.

...

-

1 - Al
.. 1 - -6

7.- 9'

10. -. 12 ,
.13,-

'1816.- 1.8

'19 - 22 '
'23 - .25
26 - 29'

30 - 32

33 .- 35

36' - 37

'38:- 41

...
.
42 -.124,
42 - 44
45 -, 47

48 - 53
54 - 59
60 - 61
62- 65

-66 - 69
i 70,..- 73

Frisbee, .
74 - 75.

Golf . .,..t; . *, 76 - 77
Gimnastics. '' -. 78 - 79-
Hacky Sac Ic.,,

.
40 - 82

Itindbalit.4.'4'... '4 . ,... 83- '' 84
Hiking. and Outdoor Suivival

.

85 - 86
Horseshoe Pitching -4 . .87.- 88
..Pickle Ball ' / 89 - 92
Racketbalr: c?..1

. 93' -_ 94
4tollet Skating 95 - 96.

.:§elf Defense. 97 - 98
_,-fa-1-/I:i,._ ..,. . . /7 .. . 99 - 102
:able Tennis 1

..
4. . :-.... 103 - 104

Tennis 105 - '106
Track and Field , :.i... AO/ -'" 110.
Tebling ' 111 - 114
Weight Training' 6 . . 6 ........ 115 - _117,
Wrestling -0.

:118 - 124;
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.,

GeadAs._97-12 NEW AND COOPERATIVE GAMES
1, 125 -.131

New Games 125 - 131 7.

Aura 126
.Bnne Game 127
DhorOho-Dho ....... .... . 128

- Islands . : ,,

e: 129
People Pass. 130
People PyriMids- . 131

..
,

Cooperative Games
7:Collective Blowball ...,.., 4

Collective Score Towel Ball -..._

Scooter Basketball '. ......---.
Volley, Volley, - Vo-lleyball-. ,.

Page

AO.

RHYTHMS : 132 '-- 159

. Aerobic:Dance .132 - 134
..,

:-.;

Fad. Dance ' --'135 - 137'
Folk .Dance 4. ,.138 -..-.14L

. Modern Dance .........
.- ..:'..:_:...142'*. 148 Iff :

Rhythmic Gymnastics .

. 10 150
Social Dance .....,... . 151.- 154.

..
. kiiAre .Datice ...:. ..4 155.- 159 .-.'

.'PHYSICAL .as .. 16CL-191.
. , p .

Acti ve' Health . 166.- 162, I

..- Aernbics' .. . . N tort 10 169,
-Agility,. wic . 170'-

-176'
.Jvaluation 173

-..FAxibility
Muscular Endurance /

Power.

Speed
Strength -4\

.177 - 179

.........: '180 182.-

-185.
186 -188.

r. 189.- 191
a.



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

r Ilyb.l.C.71.1. LLILIL.411-1.1)11 . r I

PECIPIC AREA Teani Sports:

9-12 "9 10 11 12

. ..._ -.

Basketball .
. ,-,..,-- - - o.

,The student -knows,:-

.
, . . .

- the rules of basketball sufficiently to play and officiate. .

the basic offensive and defensive strategies.,

. : the techniques and application of a.! vartety of offeniveLand
defensive skills.

. higtorical aspects of the game of basketba,11i'
.4, .

,.. : '

.

.

.

,

.

- -

g
.

.

.

-- a
The student is able to: -
,. playa basketball game using official rules. .

ernplqy offensive strategies;e.g., screening, picking, give and
- go.

., ..-
.
employ' defensive strategies; e.g., . one to .one; zone, switching,
screening off. -- -

. perform fundamental shots; e.g., set shot, -laY-up, reverse
lay-up, _jump ,shot and hook' with correct body, mechanics and

.
form. .... <-

apply screening, jumping and positioning strategies
rebounding, .-

-

.

7

The student values:,
.

playing by the. rules for f-un and safety.
basketball as a leisure activity.
cooperation required for success in basketball games.

: _ .
qa.

. . -

.

, .

,../'-.
..,

-
_,...

,
.__ _ ..... _ _ _ . .

.
.

. , -
t

-

.:: _.,..

.



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Working Copy. Sugge'sted Objective Placement 9-12

Student ,Learning Objective(s) A. The student knows the rules of basketball sufficiently to State Coal

play and officiate. B. The student is able to play a basketball. game using., official rules.

C. The student values playing, by the rules' for fun and 'safety. D. The student values District Coal

basketball as a leiLre activity. E,' The student values cooperation required for success in

basketball games. Program Goal

Related Aria(s)

2,9

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) 1-12 Suggested Monitoring Prdcedures Possible Reiources

Title:

.Group,size: '12

Materials: basketball, whistles

Procedure(s):
.

, .Play a regulation game with two students

officiating. .

. Modify the rules foreMphatis:e.g.

five passes before a shot,

no dribbling,

"stars". can't shoot.

Teacherobservation::

Written test.

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy
.'

. Student Learning Objective(s).
A. T e student knows the

Suggested
Objeitiv4/Placement

9-12

basic ofEenive and defensive State Goal

strategies. B. The.student.knoWs the techniques and, anlication of a.variety
of offensive anddefensive skills. C. The Student is able to employ offensive

strategies, e.g. sCreening,picking, give and go. D. The student is able to employ defensive
strategies, e.g. one to one,zone, switching, screening. off.

Relatid,Area(s),

District Goal

. ,

Program Goal

2,9

.4,5

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) 9-12

juggesadMonitod4Orocedures--
-Possiblelesources----

Tile:. Two on Two

Group size: 4

Materials:' basketball and basket

Procedure(s):

Have students play games of .two on two.
. Define general playing rules.

. Modify the, game for emphasis on certain skills,

e.g. no shot Ty. be takeh, until a screen has
been set and accepted.

'Variation:

Work with students
on,specifid shots, e.g. set,

jump and.hook.

. Work with students
on defensive tips,e4. assume

boxer's stance, knees bent , weight on balls of
feet.

Score the games

Observation Of specific skill

developent of students..

-3-

District Resources

4
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy

Suggested Objective Placement 9-12.

Student learning Dbjectiye(S)
A. The student knows the'technioues.and application of a variety State Goal' ,

V \.

of offensive and defensive skills.
:1 District Goal

/

Related Area(s)

ar

Program Goal

19

4,5:

Suggested Activities:Tftade(s) 9-12 Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

----------7 Two on One

Group Nine or more-'

Materials: basketball; two baskets

Procedure(s):

. Two players start at, the far end of the coin,

The remaining players are in three lines at the

near end.

. Play starts with three players ringing the bala-,

down against the two at the far end.,
.

. The defensive .players obtain the bill on a

rebound, sucCessul shot or turnover and break

back to the other end ofthe floor.

. The' :other two .stay on, defense and wait for the

next three offensive players.

4

1

Observation of offensive And

defensive. ,skills,

assistance when needed.

-4 -.

I'

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT WOrking Copy
.

.

Student Learning
Objective(s)

h2 The
studpfit'Isms the

Suggested .Objective Placement

.
I

4-12

State Coal

District Coal

Related.Area(s)

Suggested Activities: .Grade(s)
9 -12.

Program Goal

2,9,

5

--Suggested-Monitoring Procedures
Possible Resources.

1

0-1

Title: .

Basketball History
Group size: .clais

Materials:.
handouts, films,

Procedute(i):

. Have students
research the library and write a

paperon.the history of basketball.
. Show films

about basketball
and / or lecture onthe history' of the game.

Variation:

Contact the'NBA ea :obtain
information on. the

'history.of
basketball and those. elected to the

"hall of late"
status. '

.c-

Written test.

4

Film:

PLYING BASKETBALL 13.min

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 114 min

,

ESD 121'Fllm Library

Readers' Guide

.liotfonal Basketball

,Assocication,

larry O'Brien,
Cocnissionir,

District Resources

41"
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Suggested.Objective PlaCement

StUdent Learning Objective(s)
A, The student is able to employ

offensive strategits,e.g. give

and io. . The itudent 'is able to
perform.fundamental shots, e.g. set shot, lay-up, reverse

tzar -up, iuto shot and hook with
correct body mechanics and form.

Related Area(s)

.9-12

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

2:9

4,5 .

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 9-12
Suggested' Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title:

Gfiivveelr .mgroup size: ndco6re'''

Materials: baSketball and

Procedure(s): f

. Player A 'starts at 'half, court.

Player 3 via, break to a spot.

throw line extended.

. .A passes the ball to B and

basket

. 'A ieceives a return pass. from B and performs the

prescribed shot, .e.g. lay-up reverse lay-Up,

jump shot.
,

basket

with the ball.

along the free

breaks to the

A

A'

If

Observation of techniques in

shooting, assisting students as

needed.

District Resources

4"
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SMALL SCHOOLS .PROJECT

SUBJECT:- Physical Education,

SPECIFIC AREA: 'Team.Sports

FLel-d Hockey

The student knows:

. the basic lines of field hockey.
. strategies.
. the skills. and strategies -forthe variousr, offenstve and
'_jefensive positions.

`fin

se

J

student is able' to:

'successfully participate in the. game of field. hockey.
apply offensive and defensive strategies in the game .of .field
hotkey.

/ ;7:7:
IP7

s., .

co 4., 4J
C 3

cu.e0 . 0

The studentvalues:
of

playing`* the rules for fun wild safety. . i.

CooPera4on required for success. in field hockey game:.

A

4,1 3



CH(OLS PROJECT- Working:Copy .;?'.

Suggested 'Objective Placement1 ...-p:.
.

,
. .

.

. .

Learning Objective(s)., ::. A. The student.,k:n6WS the.skills and strategies for the various-
, -. . ;4- . ..

'Ave al defensive posit iofis, B. Tie , student is able to apply offensive and def ensive

,tgies game of field hockey.

Area(s)
.'.

9-12

State Go-al

Disfrict Goal

Program Goal

d Activities: Grade(s) 9-12.
,

Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title: Strategies

Group size: in.pairs (20-30)' :

:'!aterials: sticks for everyone,;. balls

for 'partners.

urerss):

e onstraEe each,paSsi a flat'is to the side,
h ugh is:straight ahead.

ave partners pass diagonalsrunning down the

Teacher evaluation.

Skills tests.
Sports Skills, A Conceptual

Approach to Meaningful

Movement,: Dubuque,..Iewa;.:

William C. Brown.Co...

field.

ave' one partner pass :fiat,. the other. pass.
"Irough,..thenswitch roles.

1Ve students use a combination.ofpaSses.
Lay three On three'on half a field.

we offense working, on,,passing combinations to

:ore, and the defense on clearing the ball to

to side.away fiom the goal.

4 'A. .1



NODI9c.pROJECT. - Working Copy

Learning"Ohjective(s). 'A. The student.' knows
e student .knows strategies. C. . The student
irious offensive and defensive positions. D.

ipate, "in the game of field hockey. B.; The s

ive strategies in the game of field hockey..

Suggesied-Objective Placement

the basic rules, of. field hockey.
knows 'the skills 114" strategies for
The able to .successfully

tudent. s' able to Apply. offensive and

Area(s)

9-12

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

2,9

4,6

d Activities: GradetS). 9-12
Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources;

Title: Creating Spaces "offense ":

Clearing AwaY'"DefeOse"
ZioUp size: _five on five, 20 -30

.''. cages

tre(s): ,

ay five 'on Live';' half afield. Designate one
'pup offense and,. drie defense, 'then -switch

points for goals scored. and
fentive clears.

ay an official game :of field hockey.

Teacher evaluation,.
,Seidel, Biles, Figley, Neuman,

Sports Skills, A Conceptual. ^

Approachito Meaningful-7-

Movement, Dubuque, Iowa,

.William C. Brown Co.

District Resources,
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SIJI3JECT:. Physical 'Educat ion

SPECiFIC AREA: Team SpOtt's

Flickerball 9-12 10 11 I 12

The, student knows:

. the" rules of flickerball sufficiently to play and officiate.

. the offensive and defensive strategies of flickerball.
that the game of flickerball is an. aerobicsport.

.''.
The student is able .tar

--: -

apply, the official- rules of flickerball as a player or
.offiAal. ,. .. :.

.

: applY..basic,offensive: and: defens-ive -strategies.
, 'evaluate the aer9bic conditioning of f rickerball to a personal'
aerobic conditioning pr9gram. ,.:

4..

..The student values:.

:--771.iCkerball as a fun, aerobic activity.
.

.

cooperation required for success. in.-flickerbill games.

r:

, 413



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT = Working Copy

Student Learning Objective(s) i, The student knows t e bas

6'1 P TV '11 c:{
f, f

Suggested Objective Placement

i c rules of flicker ball. B. The

ker ball as a laver or-official.

Related Area(s)

State' Coal

District Goal.

Progran Goal

9

4,5,6.

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) 9-12 Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title: Flicker Ball

Croup size: two teams of 5-11 each

Materials: target shirts and football'

Procedure(s):

Identify the prayir4 boundaries and goals.

Identify lea= and assign target shirts to all

:embers of one team..

. Determine the goal each team will defend.

. Have students take positions on the field and

play the game in accordance with official rules.

Variations:

. Substitgoal area
)

available.

Use.' nerf football to

passing and receiving skills.

if official goal is not

enhance success 'with

4.9

Teacher observation of noting

student knowledge of the rules

and specific skill develop-

ment.

Wash. State DnivUnits of

Instruction. Department of

Physical Education V.S.U.,

Pullman, Wa.

District Resources
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:Suggested Objective Placement- 9-12

, .

,

. '-'
.
.,.... .

Stlident le!raing ObjeCtive(s).A..745..thsicrtiles.niey. .State CoAI'...
,'. ...

...
.

,
.

.y.,-.:.,(.

w,;

.. ` .,. ti'. : . . .,..
.

student valOcoboeration required for success fn flicker 'ball 'omes.. ... :DisttiCt Goal'

Related Area(s)

7

Progra6 Goal

r
4,5,6

Suggested Activities:. Grade(s) 9-12 .Suggested M6hitoring Procedures

1.

Possible Resources

Title: ,Flicker 841 Rules.

Presentation

i,roup size:: entire class

Y:aterials: handouts, chal;.::ond Or

transparencies lt. Overneid

projector.

,PrOcedure(s).

Diagram a ilickeiball field and goals:

) 4 Designate' plaYing positions for starting the

gaie.

. ',Describe the objectives of the game and tethOO:s;:

of'scoring.
.

. .

. Define the rules for both offensive. ,aid

defeniive players.

Stress safety rules and considerations.

..Demonstrate skills and maneuvers, for clarity and

,uliderstanding.

4'1

Britten quiz.

0

Wash. State Univ. snits of.

Instruction. .Departdedt..of.

. Physical Educatior,

Pullman, Wa.

District Resources
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SUBJECT: Physical Education.

SPECIFIC AREA: Team Sports

Football. 9-12 10

The student knows::

the rules of flag or touch football sufft4eilatly to play and
officiate.

.the basic offensive And defensive strategies.
the techniques and applications of a vatieq'of.clfensive and
defensive skills.

The student Ls able to:

play a flag/touch football game using official.rules.
play a variety. of offensive and defensive football positions.
apply a variety of offensive.formations,
:apply a variety of 'defensive stratiglit, to :meet specifiC:;
playing situations.

, .

The student values:
.:

playi4g:by the rules for fun and safety.
football is a leisure activity.

cooperation required for success isi4oOtball.:gates.

I

-13-

,1



SHALL SCHOOLS PROJECT -.Working Copy
SUggesied Objective Placement 9-12-

Student Learning Objecfive(s) A. The stud 'knol9 the .basid offensive and defensive State Goal I: 2,9
,

. . i'

'strategies. B. The student knows the techniques and applications 'of' a variety of offensive
and defensive' skills. C. The student is able to. apply a variety of Offensive formations.
D. the 'student is able to apply. a variety. of defensive strategies. to specific playing Prograt:Goal
situations.

. Related Area(s)

District Goal

Possi.bitilResources

4 }h

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 9-12 , Suggested Monitoring. Procedures

Title: .* Football Formations and

Strategies

Group size,: any

foRtbill, be ts 'and flags.

ProuLte(s):

Teach the students' the offensive and. defensive

::.sets,and-strategieand purpose 'oftach.

goal -line defetSe, pass.prevent*fense)

Line'students up in a few simple sets.

Have, students run a few simple plays.
. .

Have' students 'plays', and signals using

.correct terminology.
L.

Teacher, evaluation.

PLAYING TOUCH FOCiALL

12 min

ESDi121 Film Librati

District Resources

4



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT -yorking Copy.
Suggested Objective Placement 9-12

Student earning Objective(s)
The student knows the rules of flag or touch football suf- State Coal

Licialitlytiiiita..}LLe7hstudeat is able to ;fay a flag/touch football game District Goal,.
,

.

sine oqicial rules. C. The' student is able to play a variety of offensive and defensive. Program Goal
Ositions. D The student values. football as a leisure activity,

Related Area(s)

r.9

4,6

Suggested Activities:. Crade(s.
,

Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title: Flag Football

Group size: any

.Materials: foOtbill, belt's, and flags.

,Procedure(s): . .

. Review rules of,flag and touch` oOtbalL

Officiate.',a few 'ggOes, then have students

officiate then.

. In each new iame,,have piayers play a different

position. .

4)P*v.

Teacher .evaluation.

-15-

1/4

PLAYING TOUCH FOOTBALL

12 min

ESD 121 Film L'_rary

District Resources
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SUBJECT: Physical Education

SPECIFIC AREA: Team Sports'

FriSbee

The. student knows:

the basic rules of a
the basic strategies

skills involved
.catching..

9-12 I '1p

va;rety .vi` teamjrisbee games.
used In variety of team frisbee games...
in .team frisbee games, e.g. tossing and

The student is 'able tp:

succeesfully participate in a variety 12f team frisbde games. \
teach. one qr more team-.14sbee tames.to others.
apply. offensive and.defenstve....strategies in a team frisbee
game..

The.ieU4elltvalues,:

,. ....

team frisbee games as leisure.aLtivttles. :
.

. cooperation required fOr'success in Eeam..frisbee games.

7

":

.7



DOLS PROJECT -,Working Copy.

earning Objective(s)

4,'

SUggested Objective Placement 9-12

A. .7hestudent,knowS skills involved in team frisbeelamei, e.g. State goal

and. catching. S. The s:.,.:±enknows the basic strategies Used in a variety of team'
District Goal

.

.

,

gameS. 0. The studentc:s able to apply offensive: and defensive strategies $n team Program Goalgames. t.. The student,
cooperation ,required; for success in team frisbee .games. , 4".',. ,.!ea(s)..

Crade(s)
Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title

Group size:'

Materials:

e(s):

Frisbee Football

groups of six

football flags, frisbees

ular flag 'football
rules'apply'modified for'

sbee, e.g. scoring, centering, playing area.

groups of six play against each other It a

cified playing arei.

:with the most points at end of flaying time

3.

ls:

4.

; and catch' cintests.

Teacher. observation.

Written and skills pest.

Flag Fodtball Rules and

Strategies.

n.

District ResourceS
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Siuggested Objective PlaCement 9-12

Student Learning .Objective(s) A. The student knows the basic rides of a variety of team State Goal.
4

irisbee tames. B. The student knows the skills. involved in team, frisbee games, e.g. tossing District Goal..,

and catchinz. The student is able to Successfully patticipate in a variety of team frisbee
games. .1 The student values team frisbee gatfs as leisure activities.

Area(s)

Program doal

2,9.

4,5

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

:Title; Ultimate Frisbee

sizil .gt-oups of ,seven .

:aerials: frisbees, pinnies

PittedurCs):

. tipli.te frisbee 'is, a fast moving, competitive,'

.4oncontact port iavolving,,basicallY basketball,

and footbalit skills...,

The object of ultimate frisbee is to gain points

by scoring .goals, i.e., catching the frisbee

the endzone.

The frisbee, may. only be passed.

. The defensive teamgains.possession .whenever

offensiv,teamis pass is incomplete, intercepted,.

knockedlownor goes out-of-bounds.

. When a foUl Occurs, 'play stii*and.:an opponent

player, 'gains 'possession at; the ',point of

infraction. /

Subst4Utionsican be ,Made only:

1 .....After a .,goal and before. the ensuing
.

throw-off'.. ,*

2.4 To replace 'an injured .player.

:After periods of play.

Teacher observation.

Peer observat ion.

Lr

Bud Turner,' Seat

Distrizt.

e School

District 'Resources
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SUBJECT: Physical Education

SPEerrTC AREA: Team Sports

Gym Hockey.

The student knows:.

the basic rules of gym hockey.
strategies.
the skills and' strategies for the various offensive and
defensive positions. .

The stuaeitt is able to:

successfully participate in the game'ofHgrm hockey.
apply offensive and Aefensive strategies in the game of gym
hockey:
use the hoCkeY stick to pass, receive, shoot, guard and pivot
with appropriate body mechanic's and form. .

The student values:

. -

.playing-hy the rules for fun and safety.
--;--cooperation required for success in gym-hoCkey gatries.

9-12, 9 10 11 12
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3tudent. LeapitObjec;ive(s) A. The:sLdent knows the strategies of hockey. B. The stu- State Coal.

Suggested Objective Placement k2

.

2,9'

. dent is abre to uee the hoskev stick to 2ass, receive, s otLgUard andlivOt wish apPruriat3 DiStritt. Coal4

I

body mechanits The' student valuesolaYing by th rules'.for fun and safety. .. D.
.

The Program. Goal
student values the coope on required' for success in gym hockey games.

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Cride(e)
Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resourc s

Title;. ...eep.Away.-1--t,

Group size: entire clasg, dividitinto
. ,

C.

-!. . sma4:groups ' '.'. ..

'Maerigls: hockey sticks, hockey pucks :

, pinnies,.if needed.

Procedre(s): '
.7..

. ikyine'class into small grOUpV576).

.1eSignate playing' arias acid' Ionidaries _with ;two,

groups at each area.

. A puck is'placed in"thercenteofeaC4 playing

'area.: On 'the-.1.iiiitle,. one playgrffipM-each.

group goes for the puck,trying7to control it for
4

his/her team. Once a teeniai 'controlled' the

puck, they pais'and move within their TlayJipg

area, trying-to keep :the other team from getting

the puck. At end dt,time period:opposite group.

can begin with .the; pikk:,,, . ..:.

Variations: *7'7 ,

.. ' 2 against 2, ,

. 3.igainSt 3
..

. Every -.player in elth :group"must play

the puck. , 4.- .. -

,) 7.

Teacher observation.'

a

District Resources

4.
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,

Suggested ObjectiVe, Placement

StIdent:Cearning Objective(s) A. The student knows the skills and strategies for the various
014

.9-12

State C331'

ff,rive and defensite positions. The student :able, to al offeireVe and defensive District Goal,
. .

strategies 1r, the -iame of gyt.;hockey., C. The student v s,..cooperationrequired for success
,in .gym hockey :gaffes.

litelated,Areaksi

Suggested. Activities: Grades)

Program Goal

'Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources
,.,

Three on TWo Fast- Break

Group size: small gionps 8-10
Materials: hockey pucks',

..

goa1 areas:or nets :. ,

irocedure(s.1:

,,.,Depending upon class size, utility as,much floor
space and maximum participatiOn s possible.

i):Sei. up two or threes hockey playing areas with
nets at each erid. of each playing area with

group.group. at each "paying area..

Station two deferidets at each end with the 'rest
of the group. , diiided into two lines .:on Opposite
Sidelines of the playingarea.

: 3eginning:at oneend, give the puck' to the two
defenders. They pick up the first ,'person. on
their sideline passing and moving down to the
opOsite end trying to score ig4Oak..,:-.0nCe a
;oat tade,or the two defenders control the.
Puck, they move With first petson in 'their line
down' to the oppositeind.

Offensive. plaYe'rs . become defenders, defenders'
become oif ensive. players.

Teadfier observation.

District Resources;
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uleniLearning Objective(s)

Suggested:Objective Placement

A. The- Studertt 1;d4S'the basic =les of .eym hnrkey. R. The
. .

. .

. % .
. .

t",den/''is.A1P'ta suiscessflOy participate inL the gang, nf-gyin hndkey. C. The student values.
,.:

- _t:

r

1..,yjng I.Trh'e :riles fnr fun and safety- ThP student values' the'ooperation required for
.mccess-in,gym hockey games.,

.ated Area(s)

State.Goal

District Goal:

Program dial L,

gested Activities: Grade(s) Sfiggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title:' Game Rotation\ ,

,Gxoup,Size: small groups 5-6
Mater141S: hockey sticks, hockey pucks,

goal arias or nets
rocedure('s):

Try to set Op,' 2.i4 'playing areas :and ,-.rua mini-

gameS:.

Ruh each'saMe-,like' a.regulatir,hockey gathe for

a'specific-laiigth of,tima ors until a specific
. val. is accomplished, e.g. .aach gro4: scores
,three goals.. , .r.

lotate, groups 'so they have .a-chance to. play, a

different opponent. (Rotationian be.;accoiding
to .most:Nials, least goals; coainatiori:goa101f

boeh2grOqi*itha?7area,'' or direction: ).': "

yariation
r

. Each-pla$1hg area has a specific goal for each
group to obtain e.g.. each grOup scores three

eaok group combines goals; work:..en zone

-,',defehae;two types. of offensiVe woriq man -to-
, Man defense;.free lance offense.: t

.

Teacher observation.

Student evaluarioh;',

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

SUBJECT: Physical Education

SPECIFIC AREA: 'Team Sports

Rocker

The, student knows:

the'basic rules of hocker.
that hocker. Is a team sport
of basketball and soccer.

that invOlves..the combined skills

Theustudent is able to:

su sfully participate in the game of hocker.
. teach e game of hoaiif-ro-others.

The student::

, -
hocker as a vigoroUs

.....Coopition required faraticCesiiin hocker:-gamS
'.!1-, . -





SMALL,,SCHOO2S PROJECT - Working Copy Suggested Objettive Placement
% -

Student Learning ObjeCtie(sr, 1.. The student,knoWs'the .basic rules of hocker B. Th. student
-

1:
knowS.that'S.Odker is a tom sport that inVolveS the cOmbined skills of.basketball and soccer...

r
._
4

X..-the student VSlue+Ii-Cooperation required:for success in,bOcker games:. .

Related Ared(s)'

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) .

Title: Hocler.Rures Eraseslaticn
Group size: entire clais
Materials: handouts, chalkboard,or

transparencies and overnead
projector.'

ProcedureCs):
'... Diagram a hocker court, complete` with `is.

Designate playing- msitions for stving the,
game.

. Describe the objectives of the game and methods
of s °ring.

.

Define the rules for. tot*. offensive and .

.. defensive players.

. Demonstrate skills and maneuvers for,ClaritY .and
understanding.

. .

Stress safety rules and consideritiOns

.Suggested Minitoring:PrOcedures

Written quiz covering the basic
rules ofjlocker.

Possib

Distric



SHALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy Stg4ested Objective Placement 9.12 ".;!(
.

, .

,.

: ?,,, ., ,-
., 1Stu4eftt LearningObjective(s). State.C,411.,

, , . ..

1.1

omb n d of 'basketball and soccer, Districtoal
4 ,

e. ,1 v a ti i rate i t e. amt. of hocker. D. The student Program Goal
values hocker as a vigorous le sure activity.

Related Area(s)

/
Suggested Activities: Crie(s) Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible ResodeCit

.

Title: .1 Rocker ,

Grbun size..! teams of 5-41 .p0,,yers

Materials: talet, shirti and a.16 inch
. plaYground bald.

Procedure(s);

Identify the playing boundaries and goals.

Identify teams and assisn, target shirts - to all
members of one team.

. , Detirmine the goal -each 'team will defend. ,

Assign .positions on the field or court and play
the game in accordance with official rules.

Vattatiiins:

. Play.. the gate in a gym.

Vary' the nuinber. of players on each team...,

Al
11

,Teac'her obSerVation of students

to determine' if therkhow basic,

rules, and to evaluate,theit

District .,ResiNtes



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

PECIFIC AREA: - Team Sports
_.

9-112
r

10 asi 1 12Soccer

The student knows-:.
4'

.. the rules of ;soccer sufficiently .to play .and`
. the skills" and strategies for .the various offetthive. and,

. def ens Jilt posttiOnsk ,-.. .:.;

. . the basic tifVnsive and defensive team strategies.
k:-

.--,A,, . -
i-,-

.

oT

.

..

,r.
.

-

.

0 :!- :,. . ; ,
The student. is'igrie .to:::

..-a.
,,, - rte. a.

. suc ...- 1;ciPate in the cer, frIcialgable" of u
.."'"4", , *rule . ,.,

appPy ; tliite skills to vario ..re e and defensive
posi.6t., ' , 7: ...4, ,' . / . 4,- :

' . of fic i': i. '''-a-occer giane::ellekelai:,'eiles:
. deinonstrati -the.,:. rol4"--, . of "indiVip)64.1.0Yers for %: the basic

,Of naoklie %nci:4efens:Lk4 pOs.-Etfieg:', 4- ,:- ,-,..-;"

- :.,.;- _- ii ' ' ;,, ... -
.,). 9,

The student valuelI ,,,

.) 7 ,

6,1 rules.. playing by 'th ru s for fun and safety...,
... soCcer as.-7,a fielture activity.;

.: . '. coo pe r-a-pi co; zequired. for success in soccer games.
. the uniqueness -of:soccer skills.

4 .
a .

. .
.

.



HDLS PROJECT - Working Copy

!arning Objective(S) A. The'gtudent knows the rules of soccer sufficiently to tplay.'StateGoal

Suggested Objective Placement 9-12

'.4:4t.A. S.. The student is able to officate a soccer game using official rules. C. The District Goal

Program Goal.able to successfully participate in the game of soccer usingofficial rules. D. The 4,6
values .playing by the .rules for fun an&Safety.
ea(s)

Activities: Grade(s) 9-12 Suggested, Monitoring' Procedures. POssible Resources

Title: Schedule a Soccer Rules Clinic

4aGroup size: entire class

Materials: stop watch, soccer ballS,

whistles, linesman flags,

.chalkboard, projector, :rule

:books, films or filmstrip.
e(s):

ite the soccer offinials'chairman to dais

erpret soccer rules lid demonstrate enfOrce-

tSituations.,

films, chalkboard. and classrood setting for

tial piesentation'And set up' game situations

illustrate and reinforce concepts.

ign students A linesmen and:have tiled per-
4 .

aofficial functions.

ign other students to laying ,positions to;-

onstrate:situations invoiving.the application

various 'rules.

4
4.

Observe ability of studentS to

recognize rule infractions and

enforce. them.

Administer a written test based

upon 'the-rules emphasized for

safe and organized play.'

ESD Tild Library

. Local SoOdq Clubs

is Officials
, ,

-=':DittricC'Resources



sma,scHopLs PROJECT - Working

Student Learning Objecttve(s)

opy
Suggested.Objective Placement

. The student knows the basic offensive and defensive team State

3, The students
able to demolstrate the role of individual players for the basic DistriCt.; Goal4

oftensivvariUpfensive bOSItions. C. The student values.thecooPeratioi required for success Program Goal
in'.sOccei gmes.. D. The student. values soccer AS a leisure activity.

Related Area(s)..
. N.

)9

14,6

Suggested, Activities: Crade(i) 9-12
Suggested' Monitoring ProCedures

.-Ittackini Strategies

Groin size: entire class grouped into

atiacking,teams

'Materials: soccer balls, goals and

pl'aing.area

hacedure(s):

.''Assign one group. as as defensive team consisting

of halfbacks 'and ,fullbacks. Omit the '.goalie, to

enhance offensiVe. vccess. .

. Assign 0.i .remaining students' as offensive units

consisting of forwards And :halfbacks.

Assign one attack4unit at a tine '.to' attempt

to score' byo applying o'fie#ive

strategy.

-Rave thezlff,ensive tints observe'and.evaluate

the success.

. Rotate offensive and defensive units.

y. Ir-
. ,

TeiCher observation.

If

0.

Possible Resources

Filmi

ESD. Film Library

Q

District Resources

TS.

14 V

()
:



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT.- WorkingCOpy
Suggested Objectiye Placement

97-12

Studenti.earning Objective(s). A, The student knows the skill's and strategies'for.the various Staw'Coal

..-/ffensive and defensive uosi:dons. 3. ,The student is able to app;ly appropriate skills to. .District Goal

The student values the Uniqueness of soccer 'Program Goal
:'various offensive and defensive positions.

:skills.

Related Area(s)

Suggested,Activities: 'Grade(s) 9-12.
Suggested Monitoring Procedures Poskble Resources

, Position Analysis

"Group size: entire class grouped 'so ,sore

are applicators and soae are

evaluators.

Materials: .soccer' balls and soccer field

-with goals

'Procedure(s):'

Assign students to specific player positions

with appropriate opposing players.

Describe a common situation for that area of the

field.

lave students describe the skills they would

apply in the situation.

. Have students .demonstrate.' the application of

skills in a "slow notion" pace.

.. Have evaluators assess the skill applications.,

GradualWspeed up the play,

Apply,thii:technique to alb player positions.

Rotate students so they all have opportunities

as .4iplicators (demonstrating skills). and

evaluators.

Teacher observation, Socceikoaches.

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

S

.,

"S

UDJLLL: rnystcal taucation l

'''PECIF1C AREA: Teem Sports :

9-12 9 10 11 12

.

'Sof tbal 1.
.

The -;!thident knows:
. .

. the ski 11-s and strategies fur! the various offensive! and
defensive positions.
the basic_ offensive. and -defensive team stratelgies.
the rules of fast and slow pitch to sufficiently play and...officiate.

fi :

_
0,

.

.

,

. --

.
.

*

in

,

...

. _.

.

.

The student is able to f ... .. .
..,

. .-
.

successfully participate in the game of softball using Official-
trules :. ,

f. Itapply appropriate' skills t6 var 1 ous offensive and defensive
positions_.._ ,

. umptre a:softball Sim( ,nsti.:zg appropriate rules. -

. _demeinstrate appropriat.:. efe.;171.v. r1 vs for fast and slow pitch.
.,..

-

.. :- ,

.

The student values:

. play ing by the rules for tun and safety. ..- i

. sof tball as a leisure activity. .
,

,. cooperation required For -succes.: in softball' games.
.

.

. .
.



SMALL, SCHOOLS PROJECT Working Copy

Student Learning Qbjecti4(s)

Suggested Objective Plgement 9.12

. strategies. % The student, knows t ^e .rules of fast- and slow pitch to suOcesSfUIly
play 'and

D. student is able to apply approptiati 4111s
to various offensive and Progran Goal

...defensive pasitioils!

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities. Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring Procedures 'Possible Resources

Title: Softball Skills

.Grow sine :' 2040

Material:v softballs for each group

partners, baseS

Procedure(s): -

Catch and throw
partner.. Variations;

..grounders, fly

TWO on two. Dne team, ats and runs to the base

and. home again bef6r(* ball is taught at

17#r-whea outs switch. tdai. 4+.

Pickle 'game; one .t414:threi people .,(one in the..

middle). students.. run down the fiddle

persan.

10s

Infield, practtie.,- hit to certain players; :work

A covering. bases And backing up ;Weis... 4'
Play ajsuNtion game Of softbal*,

$

Teacher observation.

Skills Tegti.

r'

re

PLAYij SoFTBAL1.

ESD 121 Film 1,ibrary.

'6
District Resources

.' ;rip'

Ito



,
;SCif401.S:Pp.JECT 'w4aii0opy uggOted Objictive Placezett 9412

4 .

Student Learning,Objective(i): A, The

appropriate" rules. E. The student is able 0.-derir,strate ppropriati:.delOg*Ffor;fast ;.and

ValueS:.4,,adnpdopesaivfetioyni.
:StateThe student valuesioftball as a. leisure,adtivie.y: C.. The Student:

eluired for success' in 'scfrbalizames., D. 'The student is gble to:umpire a sofibilfFe 'USing

slv- itch. F The student is ,able to successfully ar taticie attball using
blitei:Ate(S):

1

eszed.Act,iviies11, Cteede(s) 9-12

Disotrict Goal

Program Coal

Suggested. Monitoring ..ProC04res Possible Resources

Ti ele: Sottbill Variations
Croun 7-10 per ten

.,4-:lateriels: bats; nails., 'bases
.

Pro ed'ure(sTi , e , ,74.441.7.k.,kgmk

::avk;. students play,' a regular. game of nine

innings. Cont'inue play fram.`firslif. day unti;
nine innings, are completed.

1, ,,f1urry-up softball: in)this,,activity,' the batting
supplies the .ptrCher, . who 'deliv4rs only

%

7bitiree pitches' to% a batter (heitshe .:annof field.

the barn! :.

Work-uti,: in this ,actiAty'rotate.positions,.'when

a batter is put' ottt. :If ,a fly, ball is', caug)tt,*`

the ,batter ,and that'fieldetraide places:
. Whiffle ball: use. 'plastic ectirpment this

activity.
I.%

Indoor: irr t,his.iacti.i,ty use a re, t Fu.1 soft bb er

softball; .batters fit with .their nd.

.

4

'Teachek monitors t'n t students

play the rules.

1

le
.

Teacher s,ecisitudents tc
umpire to gh w linnwledge 'of

\ rules.

it

Digtrict Resources

0,

r

9

l



`La

, SUBJECT: .-t's -Physical. Education

slirctric AREA: Team 'Sports

..). : 7 ,.
,.1, - i

03 .;,...
4

C., a.;
1, C C

C., cu
cu

..,A.I.
or

e
C.,
4.0 g

-*
0CO

ti 4 ti
00,,,, 4.0 PjCr.)

a0
0: 2° ,.:. '''' -4.

Speedball 0

The _student knows:- ..4
. ,

;the rules of dball.- . ..
-that speedball s- a game dig* combines the skills of soccer. and
football. ' - .

the ruled of speedball sufficiently to play and officiate-
,

The student is able to: .,-
....0

sue.cessfully pap icipate in the game, of speedball' using,-
official -rules.. .J'apply appropriate skills to va ious -..offensive

.-

and defensive
.

,.positions. . -. 1.,

offrciate- speedball using appropr ate .rules.# _ . . .

The-stud-kat values:-
..

J.

.
. -skills learned that are necessary , to . ay the ',. game

-,

speedball.. 4- . , -
cooperation required for trucess in spee4bail games. \-....:: ,

...,



klt; 4kici4tct -Working Copy
4o411! Suggested Objective. Placement 9-42..

e.490(qt.lerVe(!, A. The student" knows the rules of speedball. B. The student State GOal

;4i1Y.7:

.e4, A$-'43f speedball sufkitiently, to play and officiate.

Ofefteiate iti7the game of speedball using! official
speedball. using,; appropriate rules.

r.ea(s) -47A.

-".?r,-

C.° 'The student is able. td. DistriCt ;Goal

ruled. D. The Student is able irogram Goal

Act ies: dk(0, 9-12

Title: . Indoor Speedball
Group size: -8-10 per team-
Materials: soccer balls and- a basketball

court with boxes in the four .

corners and a 112. court line

e;s): ,?=;." -

ic glieedbal17.Rules: Players can throw and

Suggested Monitoring 'Procedures .

Resources

Teacher monitors players:

TeaCher selects players ',-who

have demonstrated knowledge of
rules to:;-Offt,Cifite.

dribble-,to move tie ball. The ball mist
ch player's foOt,, :leg or hip, bef_ore hands,
e touting t3te ground.

/ .

as an:I-offensive- and defensive team
ch has,. to stay.. 6ft their side of the-midcourt

w

-9.-ooints are awarded
*ts ;fair a touchdoWn.
y one -persorf, each
:at one time.
irtion:
is are in'-biundp.
n playing outdoors, the game is played with
chdowns and field goals. .

for a basket, :three
(ball, caught in the

team is allowed in the.
District Resources

e.7 a.

4;,3



ECT.--..-Working Copy i7 4 Suggested Objective Placement
. .

e)jeCtivetil .1:::1A. The stude;lt knows that sbeedball is a game . that combines the State Coal -
..

....
:%," i'v-:.;and- foo 11. B. The stigtent is able to anoli: npronriate skills to various District Goalensi ions. C. The:student values skills 'learned that are necessary to .D: The Ituld'e.t. values thecooneration reauired for success in Program :Goal0:,

, ,..

9-12

s: Gradejs) 9-12 c-,
Suggested Monitoring l'oceciures

2.9

PosSible Resources v,"
. 7.

Drills for-Skills: FOr. Indoor
`1. peedball

..zetVVs: balls, ',onle*for .every two.
oft-

al-p- :dribble and pass, to a par

Teacher obs:ervirion.

'Skills tests.. . .

v..

hoot'-bagkes from an. air
g! a .pass.
pivot and ,pas to partner.t-
play. two On one "iiith'-'the-. offense

aie -clef ender. in the bob.. ,1,1,12m.. the !
the'.Pe treishe- traxles ?"-)1 es.

?It rew
.play -keep awa



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

:S

rnwctral riaucamion '-
PECIF1C 'AREA: Ti...un. tip:10;4 ,

. se,..--::::, .

i'eam Handh:i I I 9-12 ' 10 11 12
...' -4

G . ..
The student -khows: -

. , thp rules of .team handball sufficiently to _play and officiate.
the skills and 'strategies for - the various offensiVe and
defensive positions. : ,

. - tile basic offensive and defenSive team strategies.
4,.)e.

. sic -_
The 'student:' is _able to:

t. _ ,
participate suc.dessrully .-the>k247* of tea handball vbing . ,4
official rules. 2 '.-N'.'

. apply appropriate' skills't-oVariqu
,;.... .a defensive. positions. - -1<2,,i. .

off iclate a _team- handball game apOs .4.9g offical rules.
. -

r, , .
, ., . .

Tide student valuAs:

playing by 'the rules for fun and safety.
, . the' cOOPeratton requIr;".fil.4k/-Stii-epss ..in team handhol4. games-. d

. . ?6/ .7 ileP:: .

.

,.)

--:::... 1- - -. -.

-?... . .. .

A ' ..: .
.

. ,..'........
:...

Air>

.
,

' .

*C
*

..

".7
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SMALL SCHOOLS pROJECT.- Working Copy Suggested Objective Placement.

Student LearnitilObjective(s) ..,

Stte Coal
...4

.Disfrict Goal,

Program. Goal

(

Reined Area(s)

Suggested Activitids: Grade(i)4. Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

. .. .

No activities have, been Witten , for ,these, ., ,,.
;,,. ,.....,

.objectives. L

Additional 'activities may be developed durini

the pilot phase of th9roject.

r ,

,0,

-.9

fy
1 I.

.

Z ..)

A.

.1



SCBiOOLS PROJECT

e t 6 .

,11--
. ,...7. -,,,,. : , ilk:- .

.....
.: - .4%).-,,P: ',..ie-7- ,

v,-I2

4#

. 9 10.
.
7'
-.11

#
12'

,' ..,-,: e .±,k - ,
.. . tt,Z.Pe- . : er

' giiiiift' . --'n!??,?I' - e
!`7!.."::::, c!4s

'A 9 ...i : . ,
.,Xhe4t

'..,,-.,..,..-- 5.. . . 4, .

: tilet-oUvolleyball sufficiently ea- play and of Lace. _.

. t e ilas and strategies ft:a- the various' of eriirVe rlInd.
...defen,p4oge.- ..positions- .- ''

.J1.4.

.:;ne ba.t/iemffeniive agicr defensive team strategieS.
. 4 .. .

', .. : ' ;

.'!..7:

1

.

;

.

:
.

.

:

\ -.
,

.

. -

rl'

,

.

.

1

.,

.

.

9

' .

The ",student is abLe..to:

.

. participate t.successfully in the game o 6 volleyball .....using, ,
'-, -appropriate.;aills. ,

- -,ap apprppriati skills'. t .

various offensive anal defensve

. .

7!..iii. i.,ciate. a volleyball . gatii 441th official Allies.
-,c.-:

. V
...

..-Itie stuidrnt Values:

.
.

. .

playing by the rules jpr fun ind safety-.
. the cooperation required for success ill volleyballLgameS.;._

,..
. , ,.,volleyb411 as. al'IrleiSure:aetivity: _ --:

-, -;,.,..: ,
!..

.

..4i
.-

--.3 - :>* .-..1.,..,-._ ,- ..,-..i.
. 4 _

..,..,-,

.3,, . .

'!

-. :-..-:.:-

..1:,

/ ....,. , .
,

-:-
r...

J. ',,i...:,, i



Learning CbjeCiive(s) ,Thp srvidon knows

SuggeSted:Objective Placement

the rules of volleyball qufficientXy to

play and afidelate. Th4 student is able to -of-fe,a volleyball :2ame with offiefal rules.

. The student values
volleyball. as a 2erture activity%

Related Area(s) ..7rr,

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

Volleyball Game V.ariatiots
Group size: small .
Materials- volleyballs, nets, courts'

Procedure(s):
Three on three: same rules as volleyball, or
adapt them (:hree its on a side, each person
cOntactsthe ball once; bump, set acid spike).

. -Six on six: 'just bumps" volleyball (bump three
times on a side).
Six on six:- bump/set combination.
Infinitive volleyball: both ,teams count .out loud
the number of hits when the ball goes over the
net.

Regular.v011eyball.

,Suggested-Monitoring Procedures

, .

Teacher monitor 'players to see
that they e playing bi7 the.

ruces.

Teacher selects--4tOdene
.

s to.

VoffiCiate wh-Othave deriontred
knowledge of Tules,

4

9-

State

Distrd

Progra

Possible Re





;SCHOOLS PRO

Student 'Learning

o 5f nsiv

games.
Rela ted Areas}

Suggested Act'itt.

771;;S2

trot::

Mate r

4?7

Pr o7..

Sk 1Z s:

a. S

t:

S

Explain
positIorf;:ty,

t}

wi

at

,I). 01



f Activ[ties: Grade s . Suggested Monitoring Procedures

Title: Sitdown Volleyball '

Group size: 24 (two teams)

Materials: 4olleyball court, net, ball

ure(s):

itdoun volleyball is usually' played with one

all. The big difference from regulation

Dlleyball is that students sit or kneel rather

an stand. .

lye students play the game from a sitting or

aeeling position.

:udents. can.'play the

imbet of bounces..

iation:

! eight to ten balls to.-the game.

.

Turner, Lowell, (Bud);

Turner, Susan L.,'Cre

Experiences ThrOugh S

Palo Alto,.CA., Peek

Publications, 1979. p.

y:7

ball regardless of the

1,7:1 r:t77

41
BEST 0'1 "I''z(7"ug.L.

6.16

t .



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

SUBJECT:

' -

PECIFIC AREA individual and Dual Sports

'9-12 9

.

10 11 12'

:-
atics_

.

. /7. . .. .

The student knows -1: ''':e

'*.z...
.

4
. 1..4.,
. the appropria.N s of swimming stroking skills including

back; breast, side%' crawl, and butterfly stroke;.
. basic lifesaving skills' including swimming skills.

-

. that the area of aquatics may include swimming, d-iv,ipg and
water sports. '

.

1.

that water safety skills are important for survival.
. .

...'1

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. .

.

:

,

,

.

..

-.

.
.

..

.

-

.

.

.

. - ,

The student is able to
.

.

.

deScribe the various areas 9f aquatics.
.

demonstrate basic water safetyyand rescue techniques..
stay afloat using a variety of swimming techniques.

I

. demonstrate basic strokes including back, breast, side, crawl,
and butterfly strokes. .
. .

..
.

. ..

The student values:
.

. , ..

.

. swimming as'a leiSt/re activity that enhances physical fitness.
. / . .

..

%

'

.

.

. .
.

,7--- ,

..

'. -
.,

: .

...

-.
-

.

742-
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mou PROECT, Working Copy. Suggested Objective Placement

Learning"Objective(s) 1,, appzaprt,r1,
,kill,

ting,back,,hreast, side; crawl d:".,1 butterfly strokes. B. The stteht knvs that the area
.arirs may inrlide swirimins a "d water spurts. C. The c-.11:1.,,n7 is able to cieS,crthe
arious areas o aquatics. E. -The student is able to ;Stay. 4,Dat,uing a variety of
ng eerhniques."' E. The is able to demonstrate basic 'Strokes including. hack,

side, crawl and butterfly'szrOkes. F. The student Irilues swimming as a 'leisure
1.3tIntrizx activity.

9-12'.

Goal

District Goal

Program Coal 4.6

d Activities: Gradd(s) 9-12 Suggested Monitoring Procedures, Peas e,Resources .

Title: Aquatics4a

Group size:. large ,

Materials: ..swim 'suits

die(s): 7

ave students follOw the leader, alternating
trokes, while swimming around the pool..

ag ( "Freeze ") -- when a student is tagged,.
a/sbe. treads water until unfrozen. More than.
le person may be "it". ` .

iterSclioiastici.Swim Meet .or Water Festival, -

iCluding race/, 'relays, partner Swim, diving,

ter volleyball, basketball or softball.

synhronized swimming routine...

:Teacher obserVation.

,Skill's testa.

,

t
Torney, John' A., Clayton.,

Robert D., AquatiE

Instruction, Coaching and

'Management 'Minneapolis,

BUrgess ,Publishing Co.,

1970.

743.=

District Resources



ZOLS PROJECT - Working'Copy.
'Suggested Objective Placement

earningObjective(s) A, MP student knows the 115tstr life saving skills including

9-12

State Goal

g skills. B. The-,ctlident-knnwc-tea` -water-xfpry-sktrN aTP imprift-a-nfor-surldval. District t-Coal

student is ableto. dtaonstrate basic water safeti\and rescuing. techniques...

rea(s).

Program Goal. 4.6

Activities: Grade(s) 4-12 Suggested Moni,toring prodedures Possible Resources

.
.

Title: Water Safety

Group size: snail.
.

Materials: towels, ring, buoys, lines,

kickboards, poles
7e(S):

ride students in groups of two.
0:,e students practice 'reaching assists with a

.tner an the deck of"the pool. Use .a towel
pole.

ctice throwing assist' using a.. buoy," kick
rd or-life jaCket.

. .

fisrm, hair, carries and across- the - chest,

ries for an:Uncanscious

e tired swimmers carry a strUggling ViCtiaf
ease inecarry.

hasize Safety.

Vent dangerous.s tuatioq.:,

-44-

'I

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLSKPROJECT

SPECIFIC

ruysLudi c.uuudi.J.on
- . .

>AREA: Individual and Dual Sports
.

9-12 9. 10
. .

42'

.

.
,Archery

.

.

_

. .
.

t*.,The student knows:

.
.

)

the defini't'ion of ...target archery. terms 'related to scoring
including end and round. .

..
safety rules of archery. '., .1

. that. the basic archery skills ate *stance,- grip, masking,
drawing, anchoring, .aiming,.release and follow-theough.

.

.

-

%

4v..e..

.

.

.

-

.

.

.

-

.

.

.

-.

. Iiir

.

.

IL

,-

-

.

.'.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.-...

. .

.

.

.

.

,

The student is able to:
,

. ..-

. ,J t . .

. score an end andie:r..:e round employing the method fon the kind
of archery target 'in uve.

.
...

,

participate in various archery gates using good safety rules. ..

execute the basic archery skills using app opriate form.
.

.
.

. ,
.

.

.

. .

.

.

.

The.s&denf values:
.

..

..

archery as.a leisure activity.
f ':-%

.

.
-

'.

/ ,

.

.

r -,
.

.

,.

.

. _ .

.

. .

,

...

. .
.

.

, -

. . .

. . .
- ...

-
,j. .



SMALL SCH001.S.PRO*T - Working Copy Suggested Objective Placement
.

Student Learning, objective(s).
k. The stui;eni ^ri WS the safety rubs of Archery. ;. Thn stat.c Goal

Related Area(s)

District Goal

Program Gpal 3,4

Suggested Activities:. Grade(s).' Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

, Title: Safety Precautions

Group size: 10-20

'Materials: Armguards-; fingertabs, bc,:s

.arrows, quiver for hiding

arrows (be,:es an be used)

Pmcedure(s):

Have each student string and unstring the bow by

the back of the bow toward the angler'

with the lower end of the bow against the left

.

., Hold the oW with the left hand' at :the handle,

pIa6cthe heel of the right hand just below the

, lOopof the string. Pull with the. left hand and

aressdoWn with the right until the string can

be pushed into the upper notch, of the low.

, The students will straddle the shooting line,

nod, draw, 'aib, hold and release with follui

through on' command, demonstrating .. safety

,precautions in each action.

r

1

4

4

Observe.

All archers are behind shooting

line before arrow '_s nocked.

Arrow is never drawn beyond

back of bow.

students shoot with concintra-
S

tion and control.

Stlident Steps',back from line:

when arrows are shot.

Student waits for signal

retrieve arrows.

;46-

I

Washington State Physical

Education. Guide, pp. 7-12,

-1961.

District Resources

4""'4 V



SMALL SCHOOLS PR9JECT working Copt),
Suggested Objective Placement 9-12.

Student Learning Objective(s) Ai *The student knows that the basic archer,: ski ls.. all stance, State Goal.
.

grin, mas'Kin anchorin aiming, release and fo]low through. 3. The. stmt. is able District Goal
. ,

to execute the basic archery skills using appropriate form.'

Related Area(s)

Program Coaik

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) .Suggested Monitoring Procedures
.

Possible Resources

I

Title: Technique of Sheoting
Group size. 10-20

Materials: Armguards, '.fingertabs," bows;

arrows, quiver..:.
Procedure;(s):

Have students pair up. .

Give each student a cheCk lis:t 4of, *good .form,

stringing, standing position, bowgrip, flocking,
. drawing, tO. anchor 'point, aiming and ;,holding,

release and,,t o4irough.;'.;rithdrawitgarrows.
As one studen through ',the ;techniques of
shooting, he/she will 'be analyzed .by hi /herself
and his/her fellow studeni:t

Observation and use of the Washington State Physical
student analyzed check list., , *Ecincation Guide; pp. 7-12,

".1961;

District,IeSourCes

.4



.SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

SUBJECT:

S

lily.A.LCl.1. 1...ALA,061...0"

, 1

.

.

.

.NECIFIC AREA: 'Individual and Dual Sports

9-12 10 11

.

12
Badminton . '

... - . ..
_

.The stadent.knows:. . -: '-

.

that badminton is an _individual sport that involveS the skills
- of serving, strikingand receiving.

. the equipment needed for the-gam(!.
-

. the terminology and rules of the name.

. the: condition under which pzil-ticular badminton strokes are
used.

.

.

.

.

. .

.

,

;."

.

.

. .
. . . .

.
The student is able to:

,

a
. .

. perform an underhand serve, into 01.e proper court.
.

. perform efficient forehand and backhand strokes.
. play aegulation 'game'. .:

-. .

.

--.- -
.

. .
.Therstudent-valpes:

.

.

. badminton as a leisure activity.
. proper use of equipment. .,::'

..- .

.

1",:
,

.

, .

.

a

'

. .

4



DLS PROJECT = .Working Copy Suggested Objective placement.

irning Objective(s) 4. ThP crIldpnt- Irnnw.7 1,..aA-...inrnn is an inaivicinal spnrr, roar

the skills of 'serving, _striking and roceiv41L5 B. _The srudeni knowS he equipmo,r.

Dr. the 3ame. C. The student knows the 'terminology, scoring and rules of the Rame.
student values proper use of equipment.
:a(s)

:

0_1i

State Goal

District Co4

.Program Goal 4,6

Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring. Procedures Possible Resources

Title: aa4inton Introduction .

Group size:,:,.c1,,ass.
.

Materiars:.-.,han.doutS,- Chalkboard or.

transparencies and Overhead..

projector, film loops.

(s):

ram'a badminton .court..

aim positions for starting thelame.

ribe the objectives of the game and methOds

coring.'

ne rules for both offensive and .defensive

ers.

nstrate or show skills and maneuvers for

ity and understanding.
.

ss careof equipment.

LI v

Written test. Diagrath Group, Enjoying Racquet

Sports, New,York and London,_

.PaddingtWPress,

District Resources

4 c,



SMALL SCHOOLS*OJECT - Working Copy
c Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s) A. The student is able to ._perform an underhand serve into the State Goal

proper court.

Related Area(s)

District Goal

ogram Goal

1.9

Siiggested'Ac vities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title: Underhand, serve

Group size:. individual

Materials:' racquet & birdie, net, court

Procedure(s):

Designate tbf:cogt to be served to.

. Mark the court into areas giving a higher:stOre

in preferred areas.

. Designate a set, number of serves and total the

points scored.

5 points

3 points

5 points

I

Teacher check each student on

his/her Underhand serve and

give help Flee needed.

District Resources

61`)P.),)



SMALL SCHOOLS.PROJECT'- Working Copy

Student Learning Objective(s)' A. The student

backhand "Mikes. ',

Suggested Objective Placement 9-12

s. able to perform efficient forehand and State Goal

District.toal

sk

1. Program Goal

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grad4s)
4 .

2,9

Suggested Monitoring Procedures

Title: Forehand and .Backhand

, Group size: .2-4 . .

Materials.: 'racquets & birdies, net, court

Procedure(s):

, .!.. Using forehand. and ackhand strokes, count

"number of tinesthe.birdie is kept.in play.

1Variation:

. Using 2.teamst.have'the)erson at ,the front of,

the line Ietura.the ',birdie and 'then move to, the

end of the line.
. . A.

the

Count. the number of legal

returlis without a miss.

Give help on forehand and back-

h64strokes where needed.'

-51-

1

Possible. Resourcies

District Resources



Suggested. Activities: Crade(s)

SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy Suggested Objective Placement 9-12

Student .Learning 06jective(s) A. The student .is able to play a regulation game.. B. The State Goal

student values badminton 'as a leisure activity.

Related Area(s)

District Goal

,

Program Goal,

11,

Suggested Monitoring; Procedures Possible Resources

Title: r, Badminton

Group size: 2-4

Materials: racquets &.birdies,.net, court

ProceduregFr----

Identify opponents.

. ?lay a game in accordance with officill rules.'

ObserVation. .

Monitor scores.

4

.District Resources

ri



,

SMALL SCOWLS PROJECT -,Working Copy Suggested Objectivkplacement 9-12

D. . .
...Student Learning ObjectiTe(s) A. The student knows badminton is, an individual sport, that State Coal

Involves the'sktIls of serving; striking and receiving. B. The student knoWs' the condition
. pistrict Goal

under which particular1badminton strokes are used., ,c. The student is able to play a regulation Program Goal.
game.

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Crade(s)

2,9

4,6

Suggested Monitoring:Procedures Possible Resources

Title: Lob-Smash

Group size: small (in pairs)

Materials:
. .racqUets lit-dies, nets

Procedure(s):

Review and demonstrate the lob for students.

. Review and demonstrate the smash for students.

. . Partners stand opposite each other.

. One hits lobs and the'other hits,, an overhead..

smash. .

. After students have practiced, divide into teams

and have .students play 'a regulation game.

0'

District Resources

119



4 1 L. ... 4- -- iiryZolL"..1.1. C.U4.1%.66.1.U.4 . -
.

. . / ,,,';PEcIFIC kR.SA: Indfvidual and Dual Sports
_

9-12 9,

..--

...

10
,

1 T

.

12
.

- .: . .Bowling - - _
.0. i

. 4 ,.

. The student knows.: \ . .
..

/ ., .. - :-- 6 .

. .

j.the; pin -number tysteta.
that 'a." ' proper approach and -..i-elease will aid in one's.' profic,iency.:. . ... 4,". ...:--'

'the prdper.'procednre tor scoring. . - .
. the def-initi,on. of terms' with rules and scoring koCedures.,., .

... -- .4., .. bowling ettqutt.te". -

.....
_ .

".1'
.

.

.

.

.

.

1

.

.

..

.

.. .
.

. .The student is .able to: -.
- .

. , :: . _. . .

demonstrate-the' proper approach and release with a:-.13all of th
.....%appropriate weight. ..

. deinOnstrate the begineing stance anti various approaches.

. release the ball properly in front of- -the bo&k.
. : select a ball which is. suitable tO individua-1- requirements e.g.

weight; grip:, - : . - ... .. *,_ ... score agame.
_ . s'

. . demonstrate how to hook the ball into the pocke:--!-.,, ..
s -6- -

.The student values:- .
, . .

.. 1-)wling as a 'leisure activity.i
..

14
-

./

.

";.:
....

..
. . .

\

.1 .



',SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Working. Copy

Student cearning ObjectiVe(s)

Suggested Objective,.Placement11 9./2
.

Related Area(s)

State Goal

DiStrict Goal

Program Goal

`2,9

4,6:

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title: Presentation.on Scoring for

Bowlink

Grou size.: entire .class

Mate ls: overhead projector and.

transparencies and/or chalk-

, board, bowling score:sheets

fin each student:

.potional: filmstrips on scoring bowling

Procedure(s):

Teach students how 'to score bowling along with

propettqminology.and ddefinitioas of terms suCh

as frame) strike, sPire, open frame, turkey,.

.split.

Practice scoring by providing,Students with the..?

pinfall for' each till rolled and have/. each enter

the':scoreS and symb9.1s on their Official score:,

sheet. .

Scoring 'and terminology test.

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Working Copy

Siudent Learning Objtctive(s)
A, The siudent.knows*proper

selection.suitable to State Goal

Suggested Objective Placement 9.12

,".

individual requirements, e.g. weight, grip.

Relaced,Area(s)

District Goal

Program Goal '4,6

Suggested. Activities,: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

v.

Title: Sall Selection

Materials: a variety of bowling balls

Procedure(77----47.

Demonstrate the basic factors to consider when

selecting a bowling ball that Can be,:used and

controlled:effectively.

Weight, size of thumb hole, distance' from thumb

hole to finger holes .(how to screen for the

right distance) and the right size and depth of

finger holes.

Have groups of apprOXimatel six students at a

time select khan from the storage racks aild'

apply the Information presented.

. Check each student's selection, for accuracy :of

application of the factors' presented.,

Have students note the number or code and color

of the ball selected for future referOce.

Teacher inspection of student

-56-,

District ResourCes



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy
Suggested' Objective Placement 9-12

Student Learning ObjeCtive(s)
A, The student knows the basic skills ofilowling, t.g. approach, State Goal

release, stance, follow through. B. .The student is able to demonstrate the, proper bowling' District Goal

skills. C. The student values bowling as a leisure activity.

Related Area(s)

Program Goal

2,9

4,6

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title': Gym Bowling

Group size: 275 students per gym bowling

set

Materials: gym bowling kits

Procedure(s):

. 'Pair up the, students, and instruct: them to

observe and critique each "other based upon the

demonstration and instructions you give.

Start with half,the students on a line.

Rave them assume a stance, 'holding an' imaginary

ball ready .fg,their apprOach.

Have a partner 'critique, their stance and

exchange roles. (Teacher monitors to assure

compliande.)

Next, teach the 4 step approach by coordinating

the steps with commands: "Push" - "Down" -

"Back" - "Slide or similar set of descriptiVe

terms.

'Right-handed bowlers should take the first step

,.with their 'right foot' on the command ."Push".

Have partners take turns performing and

'critiquing.

Add the gym bowling ball and perform the stance,

approach and delivery using the

Set up three pins and have students bowl for

:accuracy; applying the skills just learned.

. PtOgress to a set' of 10 pins at the appropriate

distance and have students practice bowling.,

Jrogress, to a bowling alley and apply skills

while "shadow bowling andlor actual bowling.

4 %3

Teacher observation.

Pinfall an actual games.

-57-

District Resources

4 (!



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Working Copy
Suggested.Objeatve Placement 9-12

StudentLearning,Objective(s) The student knows that'a proper' approach and release will aid State Goal

it one's proficiency. 8. The student,is able to demonstrate the beginning stance and: yarious District Goal

akprOaches. C. The student is able to release the ball properly in front of the .body. D.; The Program Goal

student is able to .demonstrate how to hook the ball into'the pocket.

Related

9

Suggested Activities: Grade(?)
Suggested Monitoring Procedures Tossible Resources

Group size: entire class in groups. of .

three

Materials:, rot bowling balls

Procedure(s):

Mark alleys with tape on gy: floor to designate

. approich4rea.

. Have Students take turns in their group of three

.practicing the three step, fOUr. step And five

step approaches.

. Have them practice loOking at the pins and also

the method.of using.themarki on the alley."

. ,When their .approach is Smooth, have them

concentrate onthe hand position and delivery

(release) that cauies:the ball to spin and hook

into the pocket.

5

Student critique.

District Resources

-58-

r



SMALL. SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working' Copy
Suggested Objective Placedgnt 9.42

Studentlearning Objeciive(s)
The'student knows the in number system. B., The _sodellt State Goal

knOws bowling etiquette.

Related Area(s)

District Goal

Program Goal 4,6

.Title: ,Orientation to Bowling Pin

Numbers and Etiquette
.

' Group size: entire class

Materials: chalkboard or overheakt pro.'

jector and transparencies,

cards marked with individual

numbers:

Procedure(s) : t -..

Diagram the timber of each pin and its placement.

at the end of an alley.. ,

Give-theAtudents cards'with a number 1-10.

iiave'students.demonstrite the 'position of their

nuiber pin when :all' pins-are standing. , ,

. : lave them assume ,positions to indicate the

different combinations of Spares and splits.

. "lr9vide each student with a hand-out describing

bowling etiquette.

.

--Suggested-Monttoring Protedires.

o

lssible Resources.

Teacher Observation:

Written test of what con-

stitutes a spare, a split, a

strike and pin numbers.

-59-

I
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District, esources



SMALL StHOOLS. PROJECT,

SUBJECT: Physical Education

SPECIFIC AREA: Individual and'Dual Sports

CircUs Skills 9-12 10

The student knows:

the historical orig1ns of the various circus. acts.-=
_

. that commercial equipment.9 -6in be modified, hose-rings,
.tennis, or'handballs,: bleach -bottle clubs.

_

The student is.: able to:

juggle two and.three ball variations including,.? columns,
overthrows and illusiOns.
vary the patternsize. _
exchange equipenent (passing).

The student values:.

that circus skflls are recreationally oriented.

e

ro



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT` Working Copy -

Student learning Objective(s)

:- Suggested Objective Placement

, Related Area(s).

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal.

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monioring Procedures Possible Resources

No activities have been written for these

objectives.

Additional activities may be developed during

the pilot phase of the project.

of.

61

District Resources



:SMALL SCHOOLPRdIECT

UBJECT: Physical Educatioh

SPECIFIC AREA:. Individual andUual.Sports
I

Gross -Cirtrie-6,Itrrn-rff 9-12 9 10

The student knows:

the'concept of pa,4 aud,how it is used In ,
:dross country invoivei running varying. d tances over varying

--4errain.
;

The student is.,ble to:
. ,..41.

.. run distances .that are appropriate to his/her age and level of
1 fitness. -

.

..

.
_ .

demonstrate appropriatecrossMountry warmup techniques. 1-I,
run at specific paces for extended lengths. of tithe.
apply- proper training techniques o increase -.speed andg- (
distance.. H , i ,

a. .

The student values:

.

.

.

.
. ... .

.. cross country running as an aid to cardiovascular -endurance and
as an iid in maintaining one's overall state of physical., .- .

.fitness.
: -..

."-;

,7
.

Cs



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy
Suggeited Objective Placement 9-12

Student LearningObjective(s),,tt..,_iit.i,usedin State Coal .

a.
.

.

distances that7are riate to hi; he 'a :e and District Goal.

level The student i able to-. ruts at specific
paces for extended len ths.,Of Program Goal.

time.

RelatedArea(s)

'Suggested Activities:: Grade(s) 7-12

2,9

Title:. Pacing .

Group size), small

Materialst, stop watches, track

Procedure(s): ,

Have one 'person timing-. and_". calling 'out the.,

timesl.or use .a large clock.

thOunners run one mile on the track

a set goal for each lap.

Variation:

Have a beginning runner run With .someon0hpl is
. experienced in pacing and have him/her set: the

pace.' Then reverse rolls:

Suggested Monitoring Procedures . Possible Resources

ti

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working,Copy'' Suggested Objective Placement . 9-12

Student laming Objective(s)
A., The sttnt knows'' cross-countrv- involves running vary* State Goal

...,
.

.

.

distances oVer.varving terrain: B. The student is able to 'apply' proper training techniques to District Goal

. increase speed and distance. C.. The student ValueS cross-country running as an aid to card:- Program GOal

vascular endurance and as am aid in Maintiininone's overall state of phYtical fitness:.

Related Area(s)- ..
.

.,

I
Suggested Activitieil Grades) 7-12

.4
Suggested Monitoring Procedures

1,3,4

Possible Resources

Title: -CrOss; Country Run

Group size: small

Materials: open area

Procedure('s):

\. 7a.r) 4 .te#.1--itout--three

miles (woMen) and five miles. (men).
.

. 'Mark .thel:run Well with red tags. Open' spaces

are' good areas,..,psei up courses. Roads should

not 'be used.:

Have runners ruithfS same:toutse several times

aniatteiptlo.decrease their. time.

Encourage students to keep

their own: times? and attempt

,better their own records.

District Resourdes

1



TOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy'.

,earning Otljective(s)

rea(s).

Suggested Objective Placement

A- Thp I1714pn.

.
sn (40-virIct'rqrp Ap7,-npria_re rrocce_mintry State Goal

District Goal

Program Goad.

.) 9

,3,4

Activities: Grade(s) 7-12 Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible ReSources

Cross Country WarmuP'
. Stretches

Group.size: any.

.Materials: running attire.

re(s): .-

nnerS should stretch before and after they run

help prevent injury and increase flexibility.

e following exercises are suggested:
;.

'hurdlers stretch: sitting, with one leg
straight, one bent.

leg 'avers: sitting, both legs over head to
touch ground..

. toe touch: legs' out straight.-

butterfly: soles of feet together, push
kees down.

hamstring stretch: sqUatting, .hands on

ground, raise up slowly.

..Stork :stretch: grab toes, and .pull back

(standing).

knee pull: standing, pull one knee into
chest.

Sprinters stretch: squat,With one foot up
and bent, one back and straight.

achilles stretch: stand With hands on wall,

ouleg back, heel down. .

.iumfth7;-,

trunk.twists.

519.
-65-

Films:

RUN-DICK, RUN JANE

WHAT MAKES MILLIE RUN

ESD 121 Film Library

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT ; Woiking Copy ,,

,Suggested Objective Placement
9...1a:

.

. p,Student Learning Objective(S)
A. The student `.knows' hot; to prepare and `map a crag 'country .State,Co41,.:

zip. 3. The student is able to ride safely wi01.traffic. C. The student values cycling' as a District Goal

letsure -act ivitv..()

Related Area(s)

Program Goal

2,9

1,3,4.

Suggested Activities: .Grade(s)- 9-12
Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

e.

Title: Preparing for,alike Trip Check maps for ..evidence:of
Group size: small ;

detailed planning.

Materials: bikes, mapi,,,flagS and poles,

repair. kits 'Check .safety. , :items, perhaPS
Procedure(s):

using 4 checklist.
. ,Have m4 of the area for each.gInu?.

Rave each group map, a course for a trip they

gnuld'Iater,take.

. Have the make safety .flags .anct, put together

repair kits. .

. Have the students, by themselves or with their

.parents,drive.through their course checking for

dangeroulcurves and checking.to make sure there

isllenty of riding area on the roadside.

Also take into account the numbkr and size of

hills. .

-67-

Films :

RU DICK, RI!r, JANE

RAT MAKES MILLIE RUN

.

ESD121 Film Library

District Resources



SMALL MOULS PROJECT. - Workilig Copy
. Suggested Objective Placement 9..1'.

. ,

we'Cbal
.:Studett Learniq Objective(s) A. The gruhnt knows the ctrarpzjpg p typpt of S

.

ursuit' and mat h race
District Goal

PrOgrath Goal

. Related Area(s)

Suglested Activities: Grade(s) 9-12 Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

; o

Title: .Bicycle Racing'

Group size: small

Materials: tracks

'ProceLre(s):

. 3e: up different heats by distatdes according: to

:e ability the students.

. RUnlraces like a track meet, a g. sprints,

middle distances, brig distances.

Record. times of students for futUre races and

Competition.

Assist students in using good

strategies for the., typesfrace'

they enter.,

-68-

District Resources

5",



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working ,Copy Suggested Objective Placement 9-12

Student.LearnIng Objective(S) A. Thetudent is able to make basic bicycle repairs.

Related Area(s)

State Coal
.

District Goal

Program Goal 43,4

Suggested Actpities: Crade(s) 9-12 Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title: Bicycle Repair Deno.

Group size: class

Materials: resource person, bike and

tools

Procedure(s):

Contact a bicycle shop which has a person

willing, to Come to your school for a

demonstration,on basic bicycle repairs.

. Have demonstration ;and discussion.

Variation: Bike Doctor

. Have students. bring their bikes and show simple

repairs of tarious problems on' different types-

of bikes.

51S

.

-69
-a

District 'Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

SUBJECT: Ph

SPECIFIC AREA:

vsicaj.

di

Eddcation

vidua' and Dua

'Deck Tennis

1 orts

cr

L4:74:1:1

.00 0017-1:(2 co rif:

w
t. aap

C . V.

The student knows,:.

the rules. difference between singles and dOubles
the basic skills. of deck tennis include grip,. serve, catch an

. return.

. The student is able to:

participate in,:a game of deck tennis using appropriate rules.
. execute the 'basic skills of deck '.tennis :uSing appropriat

rules.
execute the basic skills of--ffetk tennis using appropriat
form.

The student values:

. deck "tennis. as. a leisure activity.

ti

-70-

9-12 9' 10 11 12



SMALL' SCHOOLS. PROJECT', *king Copy
'1, .Suggested Objective' lacement 94'2

,StddenOdearning' bjective(0>- The student knows the' rules difference between singles and State Goal

doubles 'play. B. student is able tolartitipate in:.ageme,'of.'deck tennis Using the appt6- District Goal'

ptiate rules. C. The student is Able to execute the basic Skills of deck tennis using the Piogram Goal'.
apptOtiate rues

Related:Area(s):.

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

. Deck TenniS Presentation

Group suer, , entire class
).

Materials: oYethead'projectorand
.

1-

'transparencies'Ar a chalkbeart.1

and chalk, detk tennis ring,

deck tennis court

Procedure(s):,

. .Present 4n.ovetview:of the,objectivAs, concepti

and skills.of deck.

Outline the ',court and describe basic rules of

play'and scoring.

4late the similarities to badminton.

! :sing the court, demonStrate the situations *to

reinforce the scoring and service courts for

singles and doilbles

Witten test 'on deck tennis

rules.,

4

District Resourcps

7



-, "Z.--
.

SMALL sops

Student..Learning, Ob jective(,g) A. The student knowt

serve. 'Catch and. return. The' student is .

tennis using apprOriate form.
.

Related 'Area(s)'

Suggested Aetivitied: Grade(s)

Skill Drills
Group size:. entire class
Materials: nets, standards and deck

tennis rings
Prosedure(s):

.

Divide the class into the number of groups equal
to the number of deck tennis rings .(ideal= 1
ring per 2 players). =

. Initruct students to toss and catch, the deck
tennis ring with either hand.
As soon as students develop some .competence,
assign each 'group to half a deck tennis court. -

`Position half bhe _group on each side of, the net
in a Shuttle turnback-- foriatiqn: with the first
one,. in tine in the court area and the rest
behind the baseline. 'Each player shuttles, to
the end of the net.

Attempt to get as many consecutive tOstes,'. and
catches as possible using right hand., only, left

;-p hand only and either hand.
ArVariations:

Have groups compete with.; each other to determine
which group can make the most consecutive. tosses
and catches.

. Have 'students. alternate catching ,neat the net
and tossing to opponents hickcOurt.



Suggested Objective Placement 9-12

Is of,deck.tenniS including State Goal

:e the basic skill's of deck District. Goal

.Program Goal

2,9

Monitoring procedures Possible Resources

:ervation.-;

involving catching
y tossing.

District Resources.

" I ,4
... 41



ng Copy Suggested Objective PlaCement

The student is able to execute the basic skills of deck

les. The student values deck tennis -as a leisure activity.

.9-42

State-Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

2;9 . -

4,6

Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources.

Tennis Game%
?layerS per court
tennis courts; standards,
and deck tennis rings

k _tennis, applying'-skills
Lrned: .

Its to keep competition as

Teacher observation.

o

District Resou'ices

5



SMALL:SCHOWS PROJECT-,

SUBJECT: Physical Educat

SPECIFIC AREA: ,IndividUal

Frisbee

.

The student knoWs:.

varied hand, grips and.
the frisbet..:

that-air,bounces, cata
..,,the family. of frisbee'i

The stUdent is able

. -thrOw accurately to a
long diStance.

. match the frisbee While
.expeiiient with numerou
thraCi roll curve accu

TheStudent values:

individual and dual. fri!

J., ry



Sports

9-12 9 10 11 12

tions can alter the flight, of..
,k thumb, arid spinners, are from

n the move rat both short,' and

Me. ' .

le techniquei.

(sure activities.

p



HOOLS PROJECT'- Working Copy,

Learning Objective(s)
, .

Suggested Objective Placemeni

State 'Goal

District Goal

;Progtam Goal

Area(s)

ActiyitieS: Grade (s) Suggested Monitoring.Procedures Possible Resources

activities have been written for these.

jectives.

!itional activities .may, be developed during

pi19t phase of the project.

al.

-75-

4...

District Resources

'20



kLI. SCHOOLS PROJECT.

JECT:- Physical Educat O

cII

A. co

V

*I

co

Cj .-

*)

,

CIFIeAREA: Individual and. Dual S OTCs

Golf

hestudent.knows;

proper-1)4y mechanics 494 success.
. ..-fthat---Stances in golf can" be open, closed, and squared..

the rules for match andaledal.Olay.
4 the different types ;of clubs An614411g t4op4S:i.A.iods, putter.-

.

ke student,.. is able 'to:

play ancrScoreregulation gaMe.
employ-Troper'stOkes and 'Stances depending u
ball and environmental conditions.
analyze :perfOrmance.in golf.

e Student "Values:

. -golf, as a leisure activity.

9-12 10 11 12

i.

J



ALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy_
Suggested Objective Placement 7-8

udent,,Learning Objective(s)... A.' The student is able to play and score a regulation game. . State Goal
.

B. The Student is able to employ proper strokes and stances depending upon the lie of the .District Goal

ball and environmental-conditions.
.3. 1.

late& Area( s )

Prograia Goal

mested Actiyities: Grade(s)

:Title: Golf

Group size: 1 -4

Materials: clubs and balls
rocedute(s): ,

':;

-',. ''Play:4 m atc hTat one oof',
,_ .

the various of
courses.

Use appropriate ..rules,,of, 4tiriette. and coring.!'
':' Useproper 'clubs" associated with lieof then

' half.

'Suggested Monitoring .Procedures .POssible Resources.

Observation.

Score. ` _

Vritten test.
.

-77-

District'Resources

5" 9



SMALL.SCHOOLS:PROJUT

SUBJECT: Physical Education .):1 31:75

e - 4.41. cl

12) egl w
eVJ

gal *,,, 41.
4:4 0

SPECIFIC AREA Individual and'Dual Sports

Gymnastics 9 -12 112

. The student kno40:

,-tumbling and gymnastics are basic to all ports.
appropriate body.mechanics.aid performance.

,lesic terminblogy.:
..rules and guidelines for. competition. '.

. criteria for scoring; i.e. basic cfeihictions...
latigue may lead to accidents. ..

.

safety faators;related to equipment and stunts.

The student is able
. .

. .

evaluate persons4'pgr:_ormances.--...

COmbine-movementslinici,totitines:
. peeforia;-basic spotti.p.gtechhiques..

6 difeeieiltiaiebeelk00;istithe,beginning
stunts.

The student values:

thitOneributions
:fitness..

intetriettia4 ana'advance

of tumbling and gymnasticS to overal



SMALL _SCHOOLS PROJECT Working Copy

Student Learniog:dbjective(s) A. The student kt
7r.

knOW-S,the'''Criria for scoring, deduct:

reli'fkpto eqtiiment and stunts.

Related Are4s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)''

Title: Gymnastics Presentation
Group ,size: class
Materials: handoUts, chalkboard or

transparencies' and overhead
1110k' projector,-film.loops
'4'rocedure(s):-

. Describe the various events.
Explain rules and terminology related to e
event.

Explain scoring of each event.
Identify unsafe conditions including spotti
use and condition of. equipment.
DemOnstrate with use of transparencies, f

loops or proficient studeqt.



Buggeste&Objettive PlaceM
. .

;it terminology. B. The stude

le student knows the safety facto

gested4lonitoting Procedures



Ihent 9-12

ent State. Goal ,

A,V. District. Goal

Program. Goal..

-

4;6

Possible Resources

WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS: An
Atrodaction 14 min

BALANCE BEAM. FUNDAMENTALS
15 min

ESD 121 Film Library

District Resources .



,7.4.S
4 ..
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At,

Suggested. Objective Placementi:

,4r" Student Learning. Objectivi(g):Lii,
the siadeat: k pks. the

.0:
five.. State Coal

kicks. The student_is e to perform five basic steps.

'Related:Area(s),

,District Goal

Program Goal

74

4,6

,Suggested Activities: Gra400
Suggested Monitoring Procedures

Title:

'. Group size;

, Material's:

'Procedure(s): ,

Explai4'and detonstrate, each type. of hacky. sack

Each student. works '.with his/her. .hacky sack

individualhy, ,working to .attain a Certain goal,

e.g. fOjnside'kiCks ip a row 10.:)tnee kicks1 1O

back .kiCks, 10 outside

Set each 4Ass' period with'. individual and/oF.

claSs Oafs working 0' improve each indi*uats

skill and,:performance..

Note: _It 'is important' that each individual Work

at his /her own: pace, ! and that, ' goals are
. ,

'attainable. :

Hacky Sack Kicks

individual or, dual

hacky sacks

. With a partner', OY, sack is tossed so each

type of kick can belTirictked.
.

wr '01

Possible Resources

Teacher observation. Pastime Enterprises

P.O. -Box 771

Skills test;
Oregon City,Oregon 97(145'

-District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Working Copy
Sugges* Objective Placement 9712 '.4

Student Leaping gbjecive(s) A. The student knows: than the sack (f'oofbaz) must not touch .-State :Goal

above the waist; B. The student isable,to kick over ,a, net.

Related Area(s)
'

District.Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Activitiesrade(s)
Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title: Hacky. Sack Net

Croup size;, Niyidual or small groups

Materials:Ztets oc.ropes

Procedure(s): is

With a' partner tr'two grdups,.idet is to volley

the .hacky sack over the yet or rope.

. Net height can be u,4rixl.

. Dumber 'of kicks on i tide can be varied.

. Game iSlasicarly scored, like volleyball. ,

. Point is scored if: hat sack is kicked out of

bounds; hits.the floor; played above the Waist

or .exceeds limber of.kicki'on a side.

SU

Teath'er observation.

Skills test.

-82'

q.

District Resources ,!

L,

5 ,



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

sin! 11.0J. ,..,.... .

SP?: CI rl'C AREA: Individual and Dual Sports

.

9-42- 9 10 41

,
'.

: .1

.-

Handball. .

The student knows:
..,....

`handball is an individual sport involving' the skills- of
serving, receiving and striking with either hand.
'rules and scoring 9rOcedures; for both singles and -dotibles..

i the terminology related to handbag. .
- .

'

.

,

t%

.

-

-',

,

,,-

.

.

.

ii.

0

,.
The studerit.ts able to:.

demonStrate a variety of legal shots:
, . participate in singles or doubles game using apprdPriate rules,

strategies and `techniqueS. ._...... ,,,z.

.. .. .. 0 . 1

-.1.,

.

The stip:Vent'', vabes : 1
.. .

. hatid 11;:it ',.a-... gorous leiauz ct v ty. --;...:,t:-:,. .. --- , ,..z: :....,,,;- a .

tc .4."-^?C .;,.: :

.V.'r -' "..... *
> 7:: .,--' ., ..::,-

, *ri 0. :.: '4- ,.

' --.1'. .:'31.1.::-..: 4:.w.r*4:- . .

'7-t"
.

._--

%1

)
. .1"



XMOOLS PROJECT Working. Copy

Learning Objective(a)

State Goal'

Sugge d ObjeotiVe4qaCement
. ,

District Goal

,?rogfam Goal
Area(s)

10
td Activities:. Grade(s)

+' -

. Suggested Monitoring Procedures
Possible--btOttEes

activities have .been
jective

written for these.

ditional activities, may,;lv developed during.
e pilot phase pf the prO'ject.

District letources

6J

5



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

SUBJECT:

APECiPIC AREA:

a.

PhysiCal Educition

Individual and Dual Sports,-

'Elkin and OutdOorSurvilial
12 10 11

The' student', knowt:

ir
how to warm up ?and stretch for a hike.

prOpere44.pmeni needed for hiking and survival.

.sUiVivalgkills e.g. map, compass, shelter.

basic first aid for survival.

The:student is able to: .

.

. participate in a-hiking activity.
. participate,le a survival activity.

The studentryaluet.!'.

,
. hiking'as.a healthful leisure activity.-

. 'safety precautions required, for 'foot. travel' Tr wilderness
areas.

r%



tAWLS FKOJECT Working Copy

Learning Objective(s)

Suggested .6bjectIve Placement

Area(i):-

State, Goal'

"f' `-District Goal,

Pro Goalji

:d Activities: Grade(s)
Suggestedlionitb4ng:Procedures Poss,ible Resources

) activities have been written for these
5jectives::

iditional activities may be -developed during
le pilot phase of the project.

ter'

Diitrict Resources



acr

. 7k=

SMALL. SCHOOLS PROJECT

SUD.Jtl..1': Physical Education ,. .
f

: ,
1

. . -
.

ifttiVIC AREA Individual. encl.:Dual. Spin.

,

,

o

..

.

9=12

,

.

.

9

S.,,-'.,

.__

.

,
10

I
.'o,

i"f',
y '.
,

,

.

-11.

,P

.

.

I

.

17

ft"

.

.

.
.

Horseshoe P tching

.,: .

The student knows:. . ,.

.
,

. ,

. . '. . .,-f, Sr0: 'hour,to setup an offi-clal horseshoe pit with deeded equipment.
... .

.; the. official rules-fOryscorinvin_horseshoe-intluding ringer,-
."-_leaner Ana closest shoe'. . _.... .

..r. basic skills of horseshoe pitching e.g. grip, ,sight, stance,
-..: pitch, release and

.0

.. ' r - . .

. .
.

The student. is able to: .' .,.:..

----.
- .... .

..

score a. game of h6iseshoes correctly.
.

.
.c ,.. execute i

the.pitch, using the appropriate forms includinvtwist
.;. -pitCh and the flip- -pitch.

to apply learned knowledge, ski , and strategy iri fa gathe.
.,-...situ tion..

-
. lkk

.t.
1..'

The..student.valueS'v -,
. . .-

. .:

horseshde pitching, as afleisure_actiyity.
.:.

_ .... _,
.,....

.

. ..ic



..?t31LL 5CHOOLS! PROJECT - Working Copy', Suggested plijective PlacOent

Student Learning ObjeCtive(s) The' ithd,,,Linihts the ilffi a1 rules for and cow& State -Goal
, . p

1

Distiict ,Goal

,
v. in a rrogram Goale sk 11 and strate

Title; .:lior'sesh

Group or

)4aterialst horseihoes

Pocedure(s);

A Coin is 'tossed (shoe will wort) to determine
wio- pitches first; Winner 'has choice,

At. beginning of a new game, loser of previous
game pitches' ,,

If slab a box. is no provided, ,players must
have inste p of rear foot not:fartlier forward

thing

thanista'ke.'Pdsition. .. . ,--,

,Thrower 114 st,and, on either 'side of stake, Each

.:enro.wei ,hishii shoes in sequence. ' ..

. Shoe pitched .while player is not standing in
legal ,.posLtion is a f6u1. shoe ,.and will : not be,

scbed:. ,

A

.......... . .

. player :.tiiy. not touch .his 'or .oPponents shoe' .4".

after 'they have', been pitched ;int 11 fial....
,they

I 1,

...dicisfon. ,is. aade 'as to scoriw, if shoes are
touched i 'shoe is' 'declared foul', the, opPonent,:is..,
entitled to. the 'new;score determine4 by .positick. '
of `his , V ,..r''- celition!. to, the stake.,' , ;

I

i 11"P'!'
iitolo,o, iic16 ,-,a stakeAr :enough to,,, . ,

e 44- r: ;"'"V; 'age' to touch both heel calks,
sii t: .4, 4.1 y is wringer.

.
.

. When, 'thrown :shoe !moves a.. shoe already at ,,,,a
' s take, 4 all 'shoes are 'scoied in their new,

I

posItioh .1. A, removed ringer does. iof . Score.
When a pliayer knocks .a'non-,ring4 '0'4 'rimer
p,ositi,o,..the changed shoes'. have ;scOling valu

,

v A, leaner is a'shoe. that .. comes to '.rest 1Panin nn

Suggested Monitoring,,Procedures

Check to see ,that 'players,. are

observing the correct tules,i,
when firowing. ,

As,sist students in 'measuring to

determine ringerse ileaners and

closest to. the stake shoe's,
, 4

,1 1

.Possible, Rebuices

4Phyii.c1 Education, 1:cialifarnia

Department' of Education,

District Resources

A \



- - - - --- eny-ir2_1 -7yrcar-t, on
.

. _

gtitCtPIC AREA (0:.. IndividualfAnd Dilal, Sports'
.9-12

.

9 10

.,. _
.

1
, Pickle Ball

The student knows:

. the'ruIes and scoring procedures for the game. xi

that pickleballCan be played either in singles or doublft. ' ''''s

.,...

.x.

,

.

.

.

.

.

A

. .

.

. .
.

: .

.

The student is able to: .
. .

.
. perform the hard and-lob serve.

.

.

//
. perform the lob, smash 'and dirk shot..

.

paserve a tall,underhand into a designated court. %..- 1

. return. a ball over a net consistently uSing "forehand and
backhand strokes.

.

.score a game.

. spray.in an'Official,pickle balL.game.,
. -

.

.

.

The student values:
,

.

. .

..

.

pickle ball as a court game thpt.can'be played for a lifetime.-., that good.sportSmanshivimplies
making'honest. Calls: - :

.

.

-
.

. ,

.
.

.



I
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SMALL SC1OOLS140.3C7 ..,',Arking Copy

. StudentJaearni,ng..Objec'tive(s),'!s

e
`Suggested Objec Placement' 9-12

all a '4 a ed as eiticer ' State Goal
It

:ri,
..4.

ic °aft e-that can be la ed for a
tit AtalUe

f tenant? DiStriiCt Goal

.Program Gokllifetim
Related Area(s)

2,9,

4,6.

Suggested' Activities: Grade(s)

Title:-

,Groursize:: .pairs or group' of four -.
Materials: 'paddle, Pickleball

Procedure(s):
. 14;11'e partner; ,,Voliey the pickleball using

either, A forehinir stroke, .4. b.aCkhand

combination 'forehandand2,4edktiand.....a,:..
. A point. is .scored;',if the ,ball hits the flopt 'or*.

an ct.sti4e is used..
. A -gni. : + sts of 11

variations:.
. Add a e. .

?layer whvgeti three.!peints.fipt takes on,.a,
new challenget:f.. rr.

tr,

44

uggested Monitocing Procedures' Possible Resources,.

Teacher 'Observatian.

Skills test.,

1



k14 SCMOOLS .f,ROJECT - Working .Copy_

ident

ing

ckhaild. serve.

sited Ai-ea(s,)

droing 0bjeCtive(s)
The. student .knows

aww
.!r..

.

!

SuggeSted Objective Placement
-- 9-12.

:that$1.Ciieball can be played as. -either

or- dodbies. Et. student 3.s to

geSted Act ivi:t ies:

The student values that good

Grade(

Title:
, 4- Square Pickleball-,

Group size: groups of four. ,t1

Materials:. fackleball -paddiel pickleball-
.oCedures):
. In, groups' of `four, utilize floor sgCe to set/ up,

4-square courts,.; or masking *can: be
used.`..--

`'..A;

Per ..win #1 'sq-Uare begins by %serving anderhar4.
to.#2, f3 or #4.

: Play,- continues using iorehandi Or- backhand
Strokes. until 'tali is 4Iead"'. Ball_ mint be

,.after one unce. 4 ,

Object is to.---stay and mainfal.n the 4i ="Square,y
forcing your opponerits Maio committing an error
Rotation --;..-Whenever .an `error is 43< ;
roves, to the #4 Square,. e.g. it `pl,aytr #2 -.
C_ompits he/she moves. to #4,i #4 player";.

.moves to #3, -'n#3 player -moves :6- #2
square.

picklebali ..skiit.s, e.g. forehand,

. 4 .?:
manship implies tilting honest calls.

State Goal

i'T00):4striCt Goal

Program Goal

Possible Resources ,t

TeaCher observation...

SkiliS test.

.4,



SMALL ,S'5HOMIS PRD4CT - working Copy

...f. .,

Student,',Learting Objective(s)

B. The student is able t!O perform, the lObSmash,. and clink shot. C. The'stnlient 's a4-

The ,,student is able to return,a hall over a ., 11j:strict Goal

sistently,using:forehand andlaCkhand strokes. E. 111e student ia. able to score alame.

Program Goal

Suggested Objective cepEat 9-1z
"4^

!State 'Goal

. I. I!' 1.11 I 6 . I" 'I. "I

4

Relatect.A.rea(s)

2,9

.4,6

.Suggested tiqtiie.; Grade(i).

1
Suggested. Monitoring'

Possible tesources.

PiCkleball:tircbit.

Group die: entire class, liroupS;of.fdur

r Materials: pickIebalI p4dles, nets'and

staliofi.set-up

Teacher observation.

Skills :test.'

1T,iocedure(s): .. ,
.

4toup students.in the station.,.,

!Se; up stations to cOvera variety of pickleball - skill that needs thegreatest:
1s. 41 : :

, f,'-: . development.
1, Serve . a ball underhand. into 'a .desig7.,

, ,. .,

.,:.:nated.Court...

1.' Volley over atnet:usingArehand and:,.',

backhanil strokes. ,, '.

3..PerfOr0 the hard and' lob. serve;

..' Each grouP begins.-at one station and spends a .,

'specific amount, `of :time at each station.; At the

. end of the. time period, each: roup rotatesuntil:

.allstatiou'hayg been.viaited by eath.grOup.

,At :tie. final qiitiOn. a regulation picklebill. it.
, .

game can bOlayed.
.

,

'.3



fSMALle SCHOOLS PROJECT

°
SUBJECT: - Physical Educa.on

SttCt PIC AREA: Individual and Dual Sports .

9-12
The student 'knows:

the basic rules,....terms, scoring, safety, and etiquette of -Thegame. .
the standard equipment usea -:iudic as,: .ballS, eye guards,groves.

.how to moslify rad,k0ba,11.& the .8ysical. environmentavailable
. the histififfF,Of racketba114-:
. the basic strategies of- the game._

.
TIle.1"Sf_tident is. a &le to:

perform the basic-gklIrste o the, game including,--stlned, courti.";t--:1--
positioning; forehInci4Iackhfnd, and overhead strokes

_ '41;-;.. :: .,7'.;4bfperfo,rm,:a variety .,tif''''Seives.,. '..t - ' ,, 7execute basicissiho4s including, pass ing shor.ts... ye..11': or_ . alley,,-,---,t. shots, angle pass, cross court pass' iob, TA5,'cel- ' ,..
.> ..:

It44k. . --
. ,-,.

..

.

_,The student vtalues.:

thae4racketbalf contributes to' one's overall physical,-fitness.
that racketball. is 'a good leisure pursuit.

-V.ckr`:

r



SMALL SCIALS PROJECT Working Cof)f..

';

Student .1:earkimg'.^011eCtiVe(0* ;

,1,

Suggested Objective Placement

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

.t.

Os'

MbriitOriag,Procedures Possible !resources

PI
4

1

Additional, activities niay. ,be..digye40- during.
the pilot phase of the project.

.)
.

District Resources

16



SMALL SCHOOLS

SUBJECT:*

SPECIPIC AREA:

,
The student

that in l

rol:

speo

some of t

The student is

skate bac
. 'perform c

stop
andstop and

pe-rform.1

skate wit

The student va.

skating.



. SMALL SCHaOLS PROJECT - Working.COPY;
p ,

-

Student: 'Lea Objective(i)

\ :

Related Area(s)

s.,.:,? 1 ." 4 .- . '. ,.. '''. ", V.
172:"."

. . ...
Suggested.>ObjectiVe'Platement's.,..

yy... ..,...,,?: . . ..:

.0 ,

..
f

Ditt ra

Progr

Suggested Activities; .rade(s)
ng'procedure4 :Possible. RE

No.

Object es.

4

es have been written for

Additianal Taff be developed
the'\pilotrhase of the project.

..

)

4,
these

durin

"-
4T.

41/'

1

-96-

oa District Re:



sktiioLs .pfictitcr
.

0.4 ;

SUBJECT: physical E

SPEC! I

Self
.11

The student knows:

strategies or pre

the :way whir
weapons..

. vullrablje body ix

. the- definition of
itelAgn, .counterini

that' self defense
as *ido 'and IcaratE

that screaming ark

1 The student is able to:

-perform kfcks 'and ;

.demonstratt propel
°; tgchniques.

deAribe prope'r pr
. evaluate performan

.." . kicks and

1'

he ,student ia4es :
42,

"confidence resp



;

,

vs'



m.pirkrua cam.m.ui 9uti.1116 wpy

Learning Objective(s)

Suggeted Objective/Placeme
V

State-Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Area(s)

ed Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

No activities

objectives.

Additional activities ley be developed during
the pilot phase of the ,project.

have been written for these

'

District Resources
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

r IV:, 1..L.ei L DULIL.1:11 LULL.
. ' V

SPECIFIC AREA Individual and'Dual Sports
. .

9-12

.

9

.

10

.

11' 12'Skiing' ..

.

. .
':':% .

-..

The stildent knows: ,..A.,

... the differences between :downhill skiing; 'and cross-country
skiing.

.
.

.
.

... how to select proper equipment. , ...

. the baSic skills of skiing include hill climbing, snow prowing,
turnLng and braking. 4.

. ,

-. the essential. element's" of':caring' for the equipment including
7 . twater-proofing and waxing :

.._ .
. .

'

..

.

,.

.

.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

-

.

.

r

.

A

The student is able to:,
.-

. evaluate his or her, own performance ,in. skiing. '

. select the proper skiing equipment using accepted criteria.

. demoristraie the basic skills of downhill skiing.
desecribe proper safety procedures for skiing.

- to adapt his downhill and cross-country 'skiing techniques to
changes in snow conditions and terrain.

. .

.

.

. .

.

.

The student values: .

.. -
skiing as a leisure activitT.tha*..enhances physic

. safeconduct on the slopes.
A.

-- -
,

.

.

,

- .
,

.

.
,

4 . .

cAr ' ? .

0 ;'°
.

.

A

99
A

. .

1 fitness.

.

I



'SMALL SCHOOLS PRO3EC? - Working Copy Spggested.Objective Placement .9=12

. ,

St tent Learning Objective(s)

cross country swing.

R'elatect Area( s)

A .The student knows the difference between downhill skiing and State Goal,

DiStrict foal

Program boar?

"

1; .

0

Suggested Activities: ,Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring procedures PossibYe Resources

Title: View 'Films or Film Strips

Group size: entire 'class

Materials: training films or film strips

on cross-country and downhill

Skiing

Procedure(s):.
I a

. Contact the nearest .ski shop, ski school, ski

club and/or film library and select films or

film strips that provide an orientation to cross-

country or doWnhili (alpine) skiing and describe

.lome, of theAbasic skills'involved with each.'

. Discuss with the class the baiic skills of,each.

. Determine the types of ph sical training needed

to prepare for skiing eith r downhill or cross-

country.

#

V

PrevieW materials prior' to use

with class to assure

appropriate learning resources.

",

Wash. State Film Library.

Local Ski Shop Manager.

Lotal Ski School Director.

'.

SKIING .ABOVE THE CLOUDS,

12 minutes.

4r

.TAKE.OFF, 10 minutes.

E.S.B. #121 filMS

District Resources



SMALL .SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy , SUggekt61 Objective Plaqement

---Student -earning-Objectise(s);.' A. The student-knows .-hov-to-selet6topet-eqUipment B. TW

student is able to select the prong skiing equipment:.

State Coal

Disfti,ct Goal,

1

Program Goal

Related Area(s)

Suggeited Activities: Grade(s) .

2,9-

1,7

Suggested Monitoring Procedures

'Title: Field Trip to, a Ski Shop

Group size: 10-20

Materials! None

Procedure(s):

. Contact the nearest ski. shop manager.and.arrange

a date for the:class'to Visit the ski shop.

Make t'ahsportation arrangements well in

,advince.

. Orient students and shop` manager tos the purpose

of the field trip and identify specific concepts

to learn:

How to fit'a ski boot Troperly. .

..What to ;know about bindings.

How to match,a,ski to your, ability and likes.

Types. of clothing materiali and their protective

qualities.

Variations:

. Invite ,a ski shbp manner or ski 'school dirActor .

to the, class to. highlight the concepts 'of,

equipment selection' and shoW samPles of the

latest trends.

P

juv

t

Administer.a written, test to .

deteriine the. learning that

takes

-101-

Possible Ratources,

Local 'Ski Shops..

Ski School Direcior..

.Distridt,Resources



6

SMALL, , SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy' Suggested Objective:PlaCement.: .9-12

. Student Learning Objective(s) A. The student is able to adapt his dowah1.1l and cross.'country .State Goal

0
skiing, techniques to changes in snow conditions and terrain.

Related Area(s)

District Goal

Program. Goal

2,9

1,7

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested, Mopitoring Procedures

Title: SkillSkill Drills

Groin size: 5-10

Materials: students equipped and dressed

for downhill (Alpine) skiing

(snow)

Procedure(s):

. Teach students the basic skills for Alpine

skiing using the progression of straight

running, gliding wedge, wedge stop (snow plow),

wedge turns, basic Christies, etc.

. Demonstrate proper form and skill'technique.

. Critique each student as they' take turns

practicing the skill demonstrated.

. Apply skill as .you move the group over

appfopriate terrain (follow the leader).

. Demonstrate the next skill and repeat the

sequence.

I.

6

1

Teacher observation.

-102-

Possible. Resources

District Resources

5P-19140



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

cJ

:

LP ir
i r C

.
. :

4 C1J ,
0O CZ)

o
CD 04 QS

00 0,0 Asi

2, Coz

. 24
L.,

4.1 Cr

?
-------- cluyit...a.a. uuuLaLivil

.
-

.

-- . .

SPECTFIC AREA DualIndividual and .Snorts

4.

v

.

:

9.-12.

.

1 9 10 =.11 .12

.. ..

. -
- Table Tennis

.

.

The student knows: .
.

. .

that table tennis' can be played individually or. witti a
partner..

.. the_difference between singles, and doubles rules. ,

.

- .
.

.

.

,

..

..

.

.

,

,

'

....

.

..

.

.

.

-

-.

,.-..

_

1"--

..,

,

,

.

- .

.,..

.. .

.

."

,

.

.

.

.

. ,.. .

)

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

..

,

.

...

2

..
.,

..-
,

.

.

.

'.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

..
. .

. .
--.---:

. ...

The.student is able to: ,

. , . _
,,

. ,

employ strategies. such as playing to an opponent's weaknesses,
e.g. hitting to the backhand, short shots, using. English and
varying the speed of return shots. ..:-. -

create and play modified table tennis games such as Around the
'World.

. .,
. .

.-.

.

.'

. .

.

. .

The student values: ;

. - ,

e table tennis.as a leisure activity. ,
.

: proper use of equipment. -
.

.. . ..

c....
-.... ...,

, .

. . .

.
.

- .

,

-
.

.. -..
. .

. . .

. .,

.
. . .

_ 4
.

. .
,..'

. . -. ;
. ,

.)

..-

. . .

. . .

. .

-
. _

. -
. -

.

_ .
.

.
. ./

.

.

.

.1

.

, , -

.
. .

.
. . ,

. ,. D 'd l.., T
-.

..

.

-103-. ... '. -, ..6..



SMALL PROJECT - Working Copy. Sugited.ObjectiveflaCeienty 942 /

Student Learning ObjeCilve(s)' 'A. ,The'stddent is ble mto.create and play modified table tennis '-State Goal:

games such as Around the Worth.,

A.,

Related Area(s)

r

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s). Suggested Monitoring Proc ures I Possible Resources
.!

.Title: lound the Table ,

4 Group size 4-6

Materials:. table tennis tables, .paddles,.

ping-pong.balls.

Procedure(s):

At each table tetnis.table, a group of.four.

A regulatiOn doubles game-is played.`

After each, hit 'Participants rotate clockwise

around thetable'attempting to:keep the ball.in

, ,

Game can be' .played for points..or.length.oftime

ball can be kept 1r play.

Variation:
4"

Six at a table.- two on each end.,: two' on each

.,* side. Side people can not touch te!ball'until.

they rotate to .the end. ,

5;, A

4

.District Resources

-,104-



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT t..

r1.741,1lef_l_ rAltnelL1011 t
.

-

N.
.

!Pt CIPT. C IA: Individual and Dual Spores
,

9-12
.

.

10

.
.

11 12
_ . .Tennis

.
-.

IThe student knows: .
... .

. that tennis originated in Europe. 0

terminology associated with the game.
rules and scoring procedures, for both singles, doubles,
pro-sets and sudden2death. .

boundaries' of the court for both singles 'and doubles.
I

,.

, . i

1

.

.

.

.

.

_

.

.

-

.

.

.
.

.

.

...

.

.

-.. . . ._ !The student is able to:
.:-

execute basic skills with the appropriate body mechanics and
- form.

. employ strategies involved' in playing singles and doubles.
. exhibit proper etiquette associated .with the game of tennis.

etraluate his/her performanceit- - ''' ,t -
. .

. _ . .

_

The ..sttftlent va,lties.;
.. .. _

. .
1

9 terinis as a game contributing- to one's physical fitness and
well bring. '-. . .. -.,

orI . r; \ ; - -
-'_.'' r--:(4 L ..,', 1-

- ,0 1a 1. ..

.

.

I
t

9

. -

4 ...

'

.
.

.

..

.
.

'1 .

.
.



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECt- Working Copy Suggested Objective Placement 9-12f
,

o

Student Learning Objective(s) A. The student knows terminology associated with the lame. State Goil
2',9

District Goal

Program Goa!
4,65

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s). Suggested. Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title: Serve/Receive Game

Gro' size: small
.

Ma alsl tennis rackets, ,balls and net

Procedure(s):
,

. Partners",serve a nd ,receive td And from each

other. .

Server serves ten,servesjand gets.one 'point for

each one that is good. Two points if it is in

the corner.

. YReceiver receives serve, two points for doWn the,

alley, two points for cross court. or one pnint

for anywhere.

Rotate server.

TeaCher observation.'

SkiilS test.

).

Films:

TEKNIa.PASICS:

TijE.,SERVE

.E.S.D. #121

4

District Resources



SMALI.: SCHOOLS PROJECT.

S

S

-
.. , rnvsLcal EALIICaLisVII -

PECI!.IC AREA Individual and Dual .uorts:

9-12

-
.

9 10 11 12Track and Field _

.

The student knows:

. than track and field is an individual, sport that involves the
,-,.. skills of running, jumping and throwing. -..,

warm-ups are - an important- .ingredient for 'Succesful
participation. . .

..
. terminology- and rules .for the various events included in track

and field.
...

. all of the events that, make up a track&and field meet.

.

.

/

.

.

.

.

.

-..

.

-

/

.

.

-

.

4
!

The'student is able to;
,

.

. use proper form In ruling, jumping and throwing.
apply basic safety pro edures in .track and field /events:

. demonstrate appropriate warm-ups related to speclfic events.

. analyze h_ip/her performance in various events.
. participate and officiate in a track meet. .

/

/

The -student values:

. track and field as an activity that can ben4fit one's overall
physical fitness.

.. ti
. ,

%

b

,'

° .
% .

s
1

-
.

.

.

.

,

. ,

, .



SMALL SCHOOLS,PROJECT - Working Copy II. Suggested Objective Placement 9-12

Student. Learning Ob jective(s A,
ThE student knows that tradand field .is an individhal sport. State Goal

that \involves the skills of running, jumping and throwing. I. 'The student is able to use District Goal

. ,

proper form in runnina lumping and throwing.

Related Area(s)
rl

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(4)
. ,

Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources'

Title: .Running Drill th'e runnitg.-

Group size; class' express all sign of .improvement.

Materials: field\ZQ yards. long
. Test in running time.

Procedure(s).:
. 0

. TocusObn areaction'(sprinter nd distance).,

). High kneerrun through.

. Running, high, tippl toe.

. Foward' bounding;, liftihg bent knee then 'kicking .

- leg straight.....

. Running on straight line.

, Easy form running.
,

R4lay races short and long for training devises.

'

District' Resources



'A'

SMALL.SCHOOLS PROJECT YorkIng Copy Suggested. Objective Placement 1-12

Student Learning Objective(s) A., The Student knows warm-ups are` an important ingredient for State Goal

suCtessfu1 participation.. B. "The' student is able to 'demonstrate appropriate warm-ups related District Goal.

roszetifib events.
Program Goal

4, L

Related Area(s)

2,9

Suggested Activities: .Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resourqes

,

'Title: Warm Up and Learning

Gioup size:. full class participation

. Material's: gyt or field space and marked

,
,

.

lines

Procedure(s):

. Use group training for specific running 'form

drills that are exciting and fun. 1

. ' Have the class participate in developing, skills,

:techniques'and safety of the throwing events.

. Have 'students use the proper techniques and

skills in jumping)v.g. 'take off, 'proper foot,

aRproach run and body coordination! .

Obserye techniques and skill of

student abilities.

Test on 'speed, distance and

height.

'I

1.'

3

,District Resources

Wv



SMALL SM6OLS PRalECT = Workin; Copy
Suggested Objective Placement 9-12

Student Learning Objective(is)
A. The student knows that track and field an individual sport :State Goal

Related Area(s)

District Goal

Program Goal

.23

_4;6

Suggested 'Activitfts: Crade(s)
Suggested Monitoring Procedures

OP'

Possible Resources

Title:. ,Thid"*ing

Grouplsize: four groups

Materials: shot put, discus

Proaedure(s).. ,

. Have studentS develop the skills and lechniques,

needed to throw the shot put and the, discus.,

. Stress safety with'the stddents.

Set up competitive, relays' in throwing, combining

students with 'lesser skills with those who are

good in the events. " 1"

. Observe techniques. and. skill:

Record'. individual diStance of

the students.

.District Resources

.(

-110-

5 t.,
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SMALL s8gooLsTROJEcT.-.

......1.7i,....i U. ..1. %ILL

.

SPECtnC ARE :' Individual arid Dual Sports

:13-12 1

.

.4.11

.

. 12

.
.

.
.

.-Tumbling
. '

,

. ..)

The student'knows:f

, .

. that ItUmbling'cpnsipts of rolling, jumping, skipping, sliding,
. balancing:aftd'other. movement skills. ./

.

,

0, warming-up is fundamental to sucCessful participation.,,.
-,.. th-at spOtting and safetY procedure's are Amportant. '

- _

. .

.. .
. -

.

,

.

...

.

.

,..

_

-

-

.

. -

.

'

.

.

.

t

.

.

..,-.

-
.

Tbe,Student Ls able to:
. 4- ..

.
.

1

. execute simple and complex tumbling Stunts witil appropriate

: 'combiner_stuntsinto-routines. . -

. develop roUtines showing. changes of direcsions, :levels, and
pauses with smooth transiiion. ....., ,

. spat other students in simple tumbling stunts. ,...
.

.

. .

. ,

- ,
. .

.
. . ,

. . . . .

The student values: .

,,

. 'tumbling as- a basis for .movement in nearly- all "sportg' and.

activities. . ' ..
., , ..

°
, .

' .

- .

:
.

'

' -
.

.
.

.
,

, ,

.
.; ,

- ,

.. . . .

. ,

.

. .
. .

. .. . .
. .. .

, .

. 4



3i001S.pROjECT Working Copy Suggested OkjeCtive Placerient'

Learning Objective(s),- A, The student knows:that tumbling consists of rolling,. firdpiAg, 'State

'balancing and other movement' skills, ihestudent
and complex. tumbling.stunts .with appropriate body mechanics.

ing as 4 baSis for* moyetent -in-nearly all'sportt andactivities:

Area(s)

is .able to execute District Goal
C. 'The student values.

.

Program Goal

2,9

1,3,4

d Activities: Grade(s). Suggested Monitoring,Ptocedures ...Possible Resources

Title: r .fumblibg Ci(cuit.;.

'Group size-:' : entife.class,,:diyided into'

t.'Small...groups . -

tumbling ;ts

Lure(s):'

;6t. up a vitiety of stations designed :id.

.ccommOdate a varieti.'of 'tumbling skillS and

.ctivilies.

tilize :Maximum figor 4ace, wall 'space gild

triykfor.maximumpari4ipaf.kOd:

dvide,th:e claSt. into groups 'with each :gfotip'

eginniUg at-one station.

:ach group ?hates to each .station ...far,' a

pecifie time periird until all 'stationi'.:have

een visited..

ariatioas:

,gro4p can work at,

tilizing taught

n individuaDgoals.

cdpine two grozips :and

earned at each station

thergroup those 'lls.

one station each

in class and then

the skills they have

so'they can teach the

14Y
work

'.+1,
""

Teacher observation.

11411s :test.

ERCAPEP:.Physical Education

Programmed Activities-for

Grades 4 -6, Columbus, Ohio,

Charles E. 'Merrill

Publishing ;!.Co.

-District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy

Student Leaping Objective(s) A. The student. knows warming-Up is 'fundamental to uccessful State Goal

'Suggested ObjeCtive Placement 9-12

1.

to combine st nts int ro tines: C. The student is District Goal

able to ,develop routines'shoving ch4nges of directions, levels and pauses with smooth
transitions.

Related Area(s)

--Suggested-Activities:--

Program Goal

2,9

1)3,4

Suggested Monitoring Procedures

Teacher observation./

Ppssible Resources

, Tumbling Combo'S or' Build-ups

Group she: '::entire classy

Aiteriala: tumbling ati

Prckekea57,'
. Set up a variety Of tumbling.stations.

. Divide the class tato. small groups of twci. to

four. "
Begin each, group at a station.

Before. station'- skill's are begun, each group is

-.--,- instructed -to (1o. some 'WartimP activities of

the4;choiCe.

Each ;group is tO Select three stunts or skills

moulctlike...to practice.
After a.tite period, each* group chooses another

station and adds':or 'combines three skills or

stunts to previous .station skills.

Each' group then ,rotates to, another station and

utilizeS three more skills to add,,to previous

skills.
,

Note: The. idea is \to create'a.combvor.routine'
.

of .skills and stunts.

Only one group can be at each station at one

time.

-Variation:

After a routine has'been put together, group can

build down or break up routine from complei to

._.__,. ample or _twelve. skills to one skill..

Skills test.

ERCAPEP: Physical Education

Programmed Activities for

Grades 4-6, Columbus, Ohio,

Charles E. Merrill

Publishing, Co.

. -113-

District Resources"'
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Student Learning OhjeCtive(S)

impgitani. B. The student is able to spot other students in simple tumblirlOtunts.

111 . 41 1 I

Suggested Objective Placement 9-12

I .11 . 1 1 4

Related Areas)

Mate Goal

District Goal

Program 501

2,9_

1,3,4

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title: Spotting for Safety and Fun

Group size: entire class divided into

groups of three

Materials: tumbling mats

Procedure(s):

. Divide the class into sma4 groups of three.

. Each student in each group executes three to

four tumbling, skills while group members spot,

and evaluate each other's performance.

Rotate_umtil all group members have executed

tumbling skills and spotted.

Variations:

one member executis tumbling skills.

one Member spots.

one member evaluates spotting "technique.

Assign different spotting techniques to differ-

ent groupS who learn to do them correctly. Then

have each group, teach those spotting. skills to

another group.or the. entire class. ,

Tqacher observation.

Student observation.

-114-

4

NAGWS, Gymnastics Guide,

National Association for Girls

and Women in Sports,

American Alliance for Health,

PE and Recreation,

1201 16th Street. N.W.

Washington, DC, 20036

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJEg

UDJEAr1.1 rnysicaizaucauion
. .

Ptt/FIC AREA: -Andividual and Dual Sports

9.-12 . 11 12-

,

. .

Weight Training
.

:. . :

The student knows: ,

, . ,
.

. that weight training .is a very useful rehabilitation tool for
injuries. . .

the basic principles of overload and repetition.
.. the safety 'proCedures of weightlifting' including weight

selection. and spotting.'
.

.

. that the basic lifts include military press, bench press,,, curl,
.snatch, clean and jerk, shrug and. squat.

.

1.

.

-

t

,.,

a..

,

.

..,-

.

.

.

The student is able to:
.

. .

. used:Toper .breathing techniques during lifting activities.
demonstiaie proper safety procedures of spotting.

. .

execute the various weightlifting skills using the appropriate
. .

form.' .

.

increase arm strength, leg strength, and endurance by applying.
weight training'skills.

.

.

.

.

The student, values;
.

..
. . _

. weight ,training as an aid to one's ovetskll level of 'physica
fitness and poSitive self image. .

.

-

.

.

,

.

- . .
.

.

.

..- ..,. --

-
. .,

,. .

-
;..i - -11,57

-



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - working CbpY . Suggested Objective Placement 9-12

. .

Student Learning jective(s) A. ThP inflant bon the 'the bade lifis include military:.. State Coq..
press, tact press') curl ant. .squat., Th student knows the safety protedureS'of:',
tipteloifting.including: *iiht.'kelpriions and spotting. C. The student, is able 'to. detionstrate District GOal
proper safety procedures of spotting. D.' The . student, is able to Ute 'proPer breathing

e student' is able,' to exeOute ;the 'various Program Goal
weightlifting skills; using' appropriate ;form.

Related Area(s) '

11 1 '.

,

Suggested Activities: Grade(s).

,NIM111111.
Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible 'Resources'.

Title: Bench Press

Group size: small (depends on equipment)

. Materials: bench, weights

Procedure(s): .

Students should work, in groups of two to four
people.

Have students lie fla; on.the bench,with feet on ..
tte floor.
Hive students grip bar a little wider than their
shoulder width.

Have students lift bar off the bench by ex-

tending arms tang position). ..

Have students hen lower the bar to the chest
and raise it to the starting position. (one

repetition)

.' Have students inhale while lowering the bar and
exhale while' raising the bar.

. Caution students that they should have control
of the 'bar while lowering.. (Do not bounce off

, .
chest.). .

. lote: The spotter. stands .behind the lifter's
head and "mists .the lifter if he/she fails to

jaiseqtre. bar, . (also to return, the bar, to the .

bench.)
,

7

Teacher observation.. ,

4116-

ti.
0

,

District Resources
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5.

Suggested Objective Pl.acement

. ,

Student. Learning A. The student knows that :weight training is a

rehabilitationHiOol. Ititinjuriess B. The.student knows the le* principles of

repetition. C."Thestudent'is nqe.to increase arm strength, leg strellth and

,.applying weight iraining skills.. D. The student values, weight \training as an

overall level. of physical fitness:and pOsitiAseif image..
. . )

,

j

1
Related Area(s)'

. ..

very useful

overload and

endurance by

aid. .to 'one's

9-12

.State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal _1,3,4

--Suggested -Activit ies:--Grade(s)
--Suggested:Monitorigg-Procidures-7 --Possible'ResOurtiS

Title: .Weight Training.

Group 'size: small (depends an equipment)
--

Miterials:' weights, bench:.

Procedure(s):

. Point out to students that to order to. achieve
results with weight. ttaining. they must .le

consistent in their schedule oCworkouts.

. Have the student choose a. weight exercise that

pertains to the muscle he/she wants, to improve

or rehabilitate.

. Students shld.uSe 'a weight they can handle.,

easily for .eight repetitions.*

. Have, Students do three sets* with the. same

, weight.
. .

,

Have'students do. three setscif eight repetitions

with -the same weight then add 10,.'lbs.' at the.

. ie5ct. workdut:

'Note: EverY other day' is ideal for,workodt.

*Any exercise done. 'one 4me is ;a repetition. '

*Eight .repetitions 'is one set. Rest, from. One to

three. minutes between sets...

,

Li'

Teacher observation.

1

District Resources
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S a.. rIly1Well QUIJA.CILlUll ., / ,

ti. .

PECIFIC AREA: Individual and Dual .Sports .

9-12 9 10 11 12

.

Wrestling

.

,

.

,

.

.

v.

.

_

.

.

.

.

.

a

S.

The student knows:
.

.

. wrestlers compete by weight classes.
,

the length of wrestling matches varies with different levels of
competition.

. the basic rules and regulations of a match.
wrestling is an individual sport which consists of four main
skills: takedowns, breakdowns, reversals and escapes.

.

The student is able to:
.

. perform the four main wrestling-skills using the appropriate
body mechanics, form and rules.

. demonstrate the three wrestling starting positions.

. demonstrate proper warm-up procedures before wrestling.

. perform .a variety of takedowns, breakdowns, revelsals ang
escapes. -

. officiate a wrestling match. -

,

_

The student values:

wrestling as a coative sport which builds strength, flexi-
bility and endurance.

.

'.. the safety of holds.

.
_

-
. .

-

.

,

.
.

.

.

. -
. .

-118-
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working. Copy
Suggested Objective Placement

StUdent Learning Objectives) A. The student knows that wrestling is an individual sport which

consists of four main takedowns breakdowns, reversals and escapes.. B. The stulent is

able to demonstrate the..threewrestling starting positions.

Related Area(s)

. 4

9-12

/

State Goal

District Goai

Program Goal

'I

1,3,4

---Suggested-ActivititsiGrade(s) 9-12 $Uggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resouices,

Title: Starting Positions

Group size: class. (20-25).

Materials:: ,standard.Testling mat

Procedure(s): 1

'In the "basic, athletic" position stand with legs

Shoulder width apart with knees flexed,

Place hands on both knees. Straighten the back

and keep head forward.

. Take tOth hands off knees. and hold in front,

'palls down. 1

Move to right, left, forward, back. 113 not

cross feet wiien moving.,

In the bottom of the "referee's position" ',#e

student is on all, fours on the mat with knees

shoulder width apart! Hands are the same

distance apart and one'font ahead of knees. The

elbows are in, arms slightly fleied. The.toes

are curled with thilead.up and,back arched.

. With the "referee's position" tap, 'the wrestler

is off to the side:, legs cannot.,touch any part

of. opponenes.bodyight.knee od mat, left.knee

up aad behind. The left arm is around the'

opponene.waiet, :palM of hand On the navel.'

rightland:should be on the opponent'velbOW.;,

With thusib on the tickside of elbow, fingers tk:,.

font. The chest is on the. lowe0aCk and head'

looking down the micilineof the back.

Teacher observation..

As room' allows, pair students

and haVe praiiice pro-

cedurei on': ,the, 54eacler's

*Al.. All perfqrm at once

andhet teacher can 'correct

.ertors!,

A (

Gianakaris, George, Action

Drillinelin Wrestling',, New

Jersey, A.S. Barnes. A Co. Inc.,

1969.

District Resources.

.11.14,



SMALL SCHOOLS PODECT -,Working.Copy Suggested Objective Placement 9-12.

StudPtlearnini basic. ,Stafe Goal
:,:.:-,...

c .'
, -,.

B.

.

he student knows the length of Wrestling' matches varies with different levels 'of District Goal
,

4 ,
4

J. I

competition. C. The student values wrestlinE as a combative sport which builds 'strength,, Program Goal
flexibility and endurance. D. The student values the safety of holds.

Related Area(s)'
.

2,9

1,3,4.

At

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) __ l2
, Suggested Monitoring .Procedures. Possible Resources

Title:

Group size:

Materials:

Wrestling Match' I

20-30

standard wrestling mat,

clock;. whistle

Procedure(s):
.

:

. Match begins withlirestlerston'their feet facing

one, another. Referee's whistle begins the

match. At the ind of the*rst round, a coin is

flipped and the winner has a choice of positions

for the next roupd, With positions reversed for

the third wind.

...The match 'ads when one, or both shoulders of

one wrestler are pinded,to the tat fora 'count

of one ad 'a halfseconds,Or if one wrestler has

accumulated more points at -the,end.lf the three

rounds.

Teacher teferees,standird

school flitch of three, two-

minute rounds with one- minute

rest .between rounds.

Students, will take turns ref-

ereeing matcfie

6

. Teacher ,observation.

,

Giaaakaris, George, Action.

Drilling in Wrestling, New

Jersey); A.S. Barnes &

1969.

District Resources



1001.S' PROJECT - Working

earning Ob4ective(s)

s of four main skills:

Copy

A. The student knows

Suggested Objective Placement -9-12

State Goalwrestling is ,an individual sport which

takedowns, breakdowns, reversals and escapes. B. The student is

Perform a variety of

the safety of holds.
tea(s)

takedowns, breakaownS, reVersals and escapes.
. .

C. The student

'District Goal

Program.Goal

2;9 .

1,3,4

Activities: Grade(s) 9-12 Suggested Monitoring ProcedureS Possible Resources

Title: Escapes (Set Out)

Group size: large class:

Maferials: standard .wrestling at

Ye students'bring their right foot forward and

ift their weight to right foot and left hand.

ye students throw the left foot forward as far

possible and drop on their left elbow.

e student then pivots on the left knee and

km and turns to face his/her' opponent.

aally the. student throws his/her arms, forward

illy .for action.
.

6

Teacher observation:

Make_sure.mhea settips_out_that

the.-student continues in one

mot On:to- avoid being pulled

back. ontO:histherback.

Hess, Irwih, T., Physical

Education for High School

-Students, 1970, AAHPER.

6

District Resources



WOOLS PROJECT Working Copy

Learning Objective(s)

r
A. Theiptudent knows

Suggested..Objective Placement

wrestling is an individual sport which

s of.four main. skills: takedowns. .breakdowns. reversals and escapes. B. The student is

) perform a variety.of takedowns, breakdowns;

the safety of holds.
irea(s)

reversals and escapes. C. .The student

9-12

State eoal

District Goal

Program Goal

4y(

ciible Resources

2,9

1,3,4

I Activities: Grade(s) 9-12 Suggested Monitoring Procedures.

Title: Wrestling Reversals

Group size: large class

Materials: standard wrestling mat

re(s):

e--- teacher giVes the :following.; verbal--

structions.for,a "switch":;,

OCkyour,Opponent's left, arm with your right
nd: Bring your left hand'adrosS to your right

ie to counter for loss .of support.

ift all your weight to your left hand .and'

;ht foot, raising your right knee off the mat
the same time:

.

iot on your right loot 'and bring your left leg

'rough to*the-,right. At the same time,. throw

ir fight arm over'your.left leg and throw to
ir right, thus switching positions. The

7son underneath ends up on top.

Teacher observation,

Make sure student switching

makes a Continuous motion and

---Ieams back on liislher
opponent's arm:

-122-

Hess, Irwin, T., Phyical

Education or High School'

Students, 1970, AAHPER.

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy Suggested Objective ,Placement

Student. Learning Objective(s)
st.dink knows wrints1 'Ng in an individual- n814 'which . State. Coal 2.9:

District Goal.'-consists_of frmt mat:_skillq! takedOrg, hivakAnwnc Iworcalc and'Pacatola. B. The student Is

values the safety of holds.

Related.Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 9-12 Suggested Monitoring Procedures

Program Goal

Possible Resources

1,3,4 .

Title: Wreatling Takedown

Group size: 12-25

Materials: standard_wrestling mat

Procedure(s):

Explaih 'that the 'single leg takedown is

attainable from as upright position or.1 tie-up

position.
.

Ai'Have students follow through the following steps: :'

/ as you 'explain them. , ,

Make a quick thrust forward and grab behind your

opponent's knee joint.

. Drop on both knees with your head on the's*

side as the leg you grasp. At the tine

bring your outside leg forward and,pivot,on yOui

knee in order to move .behind yonr opponent-.

Move your left arm up, around his/h0aist and

:straddle his/her 'right. leg as heishe goes

forward to the mar..

6`'

Teacher cAservation.

Make_sure thi move for the

single leg dive.is one move-

tient.

4

-123-

HeSs, Irwin, y., Physical

Education for High.School.

Students, 1970, AARPER.

11$

District Resources,



SMALL SCHOOLS. PROJECT - Working Copy.' Suggested Objective Placement 9-12

*dent tearaing'Objective(s) A. The student knows wrestling As an individual. sport which State Goal

O.

consists of four Main skills: takedowns; breakdowns, reversals and escapes. B. The student is District Goal

able to perfO4 a varilety of, takedowns; 'breakdowns; reversals and escapes: C. The student. Program Goal

values the safety ,di

Related. Area(s),

23

Suigetted'Activities: Grades) 5-12 Suggested Monitoring Procedures PoSsibIe Resources

Title: WrestlingireakiloWns

Group size: .large class'

Materials: .standard wrestling mat,

Procedure(s):

. 'Explain that students should toll6w through as

you give Step by step tlirectil04.

A In breaking the opponeni'doinwith the far ankle

and near waist, reachacrosSWith the, left,hand

And grasp' your opponent's ankle, at...the-same.

, time:placing the: tight arm around hit /her

ksther.left, ankle' forward; This' either

breaks the opponent doWn or keps him/het under

control.

Teacher observation.

Make sure both the pull of the

ankle and waist is simultaneous

and that the body weight is

exerted at the same time.

'Hess, Irwin, T., Physical

Education' for High School.

Students, 1970, 'AAHPER,

District Resources'
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b.7,040,04.,W40 ruyr,A.La.s. A.. UU %. U LA.gru

; .

. .

.SPECIFIC AREA: -New and Cooperative Games

9-12 9

.

10 11 12
.

. . .
-.: .

.

The student. knows: .r-

., .

. the rules strategies and safety. procedures involved in a,
variety of new and cooperative games..

. how to officiate a variety. of. new and cooperative games....
. .

.

.

.

.

.

.

....

-

.

The student. is 'able , to:.

. : sbccessfully partiCipate in a variety of new games including:

- . ---

aura 44 .,
- bone game
- dho-dho-dho
- island
- people pass.

people pyramids - . .

. .

successfu1ly participate in a variety of cooeerative games
including:

"*.
. .

-
.

collective blowball
- collective same towel- bill

.° scooter basketball
volley-volley-volleybatt, 7

, .

The student values:
.

. O.. joy and social aspects. .associated -with participating_ in
non-comp4itive new and cooperative..games activities.

.

. .

.

..

' ,

1

....,
o - -

-125-
.

''..
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Student Learning Objective(s)

Suggested Objective Placement 9.12

Y. .4 I u. I State Goai

imolvpd in a variety of new and tooperatie games. B. The student is able to :do islands; District Goal

dho7dhoTdhO, people pass, Aura,' people pyramidS, bone:game. C. The tudent values'thd joy and

social aspects associated vIth_larticipatinz in noi-competitive new and 'cooperative game Program Goal

activities.

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 9-12 Suggested Monitoring Procedures

2,9.

Possible Resources

Title Aura ,

Group size: any, groups of two

Materials: none

rocedure(s):

. Have students follow through as you explain' the

game;

Stand facing yOUr partner at arm's :length.

Touch palms and close your eyes and turnaround

three times.'

. Without opening your eyes, try to relocate your
,

energy bodies by touching palms again.

612

Teacher observation.

-126-

0 4 inegelman, Andrew, editior,

The New Games Book, Doubleday

and Compaq, Inc.,Garden City,

New York, 1976, p. 37

District Resources

61 1.1



)SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - WorkiUg Copy
Suggested' Objective Placement

Student Learning Objedtive(s)
State Goal,1110 stpriPnt klows,:tho rolpi*raftagiibt-aDd cafetptoapiitires

dho-dho-dho, people pass, aura, people pyramids bone game. C. The student values the Joy and

activities.

Related Area(s)

Suggested Actiyities: .\Grade(s) 9-12

Title: Bone Game

Group size: ten.

Materials: four bones or round sticks

small enough to be Concealed.'

in the student's closed fist.'

Two are m4ked w th thread.

Procedure(s):
'/

Two' tribes -of five each, .sit or kneel in lines

facing each other. .Each team .has ten counters;.

rocks, sticks...

Ohe team chooses two people to hide -the ma-

terials. They si n the enter of their tribe,

each concealtng in his or h r fists two of the

bOnes,,one marked{ one Unmark d.

The other team chooses one `s outer who will try

to guess where the marked,bon s are.

Note: -There are four potsibl esses of ar-

rangement .of tticks. The, shooter should make

signals ,for each other. .

4

b

Suggested, Monitorin

Teacher observati,on.

District Goal

Program Goal

Possible Resources

'.,Fluegelman, Andrew, editioi,'

The Games BA, Doubleday

and Company, Inc.,Garden City,

New York, 1976; p..79,

, District Resources

-127-
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Student Learning.

. .

i nvnlved in A ",

dho-dbm7dho,.pe
social asiict.4

"activities. .,
4telated'Area(s)

Suggested Activit

Title
.Group

Mater:

Procedure(s):
Divide the

. 'Players,.i
the line,
them.

. One player
.players any
rapidly, "I
If members
hold him/h
runs out c

member of 1

. If he/she m
come' over t

Grab only
:Variation:
Play for pc

66



. SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy .Suggested Objective Placement _1:12,_

StUdettiarning'Objective-(s)- -4. The student' knowsjhe rules, stratPgtes and safety procedures State Goal

;involved In varijy f and cooperatiie games. B. The' student is able_;o do islands, District Goal

dho-dho-dho, people pass, aura, people pyramids, bone game. C. The' student values the joy and

411' . Program Goalp I 1. I' I$ 1111'

activities.

Related Area(s)

2,9

1,3;4

.Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 9-12

IiMIMiml
Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

,Title: Islands':

'GrouP size:, 20-30'

Materials:. .a few. frisbees

Procedure(s):' .

Place a few frisbees on the ground with everyone

prancing around .them clapping and chanting.

When the referee signals "Islands' everyone runs

tn touch' a frisbee. The last person to.getto.a

r7itts.bee-is..-Ont. If any tn. people touch in the

process of.scrambling Te-thi-frisbees_ther7are

.both out of the ,game.

, As the grOup gets smaller reduce the number of

frisbees.

Variation;
.

SO how may people can touch a frisbee 'without

touching each other.

Teacher observation.. Fluegeiman, Andrew, editior,

The New Games Book, Doubleday

and Company, Inc.,Garden.City,

New York, 1976. p. 127

District' Resources
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StUdent Learning Objective(s).. p Rrmient knnunit the").

'invnlvpd'ina vailpry of nPar and rnnpprt4VP gAMPs.
dho-dhodho, people pass, aura, people pyramids, bone.gam

"1
activities.

. .Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities:. Grade(s) 9r12

Title: People_ Pass
Group Size: .large:'

Materials: ' none ..,
. ,:Procedure(s):

.

Have everyone standjecing for4aTd in .a double
line, and belie passers siand'close together
as possible. : .

: ..,:::,

. One person at the head of' theline leana'back
and is hoisted up to start his /her, high,.

hand-delivered journey.
.



11-12

State Goa-1;

District Goal

rogram Goal

2,9

1,3,4

ssible Risources

aegelman, Andrew, editior,
e New Games Book, DoUbleda
Company, -Inc.,Garden City,

.7 York, 1976. p. 157,

:tract Resources



ko..rept - Working, Copy- Sugieste4%Objective Placement. 9-12
.

. ..-
,ObjectiVe(s)'. . The student knows the ruled .t and. itafetylpr.nredures -State.

'variety of, new and cooperative games.; 13: The student is able to do' islands.
)eople pass,. aura, people pyramids, bone The student values\ the joy and
s assOciated with Participating in non competitive new -.and cooperative game Program -Ooal

District 4Oal

2,9

1,3,4

Gracie(s). 9-12 Suggested Monitciririg Procedures Possible Resources

People Pyramids t

1Y- size : ,small

rials: none.,

:dents taiild. a pyramid using the.
,....procedu,res:

4four laesr students on the bottom row,
e mi.4s ed on the _next row, then;
smalier students, 'and finally

small-student on top.

Teacher Obsiriation. Fluegelman, Andrew, edit

The Nelitames gook, DOub/eclai
and:CoMPany, Inc,%iparden CitY,
News York, 1976. :p.:,574.

rcular base with more students.,"

c'°6
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'-:SUBJECT: Physical Eilikation .

eTom

m

z

SPECIFIC AREA: Rhythms

Aerobic Dante-

The

Dante- .9-12 9 :10 11 12

The student knows:

the definition and eliment e. of aerobic. dance.
.how to select music ,and, put dance steps to the rhythm.

. aerobic dance Is aaindividual and group activity-

.

:;

i,- , , . _ .

, The student . is able to .'' . ....

.-:..=,-,,- . _ ., . .

. perform teacher selected xoutines.
'perform:Self.Tcreated. routines.
,perform routines .individually and in..groups.

.
cr.

.'.
The'.stmdent

. values:- . 1. ...t,'

.. - .. . - ., - -.-.:: .- 'fil,'' ,..,, :
. thelifetiMe benefits of aerphiCl'activit ies.

. , ,..:.
. . .

. ..
__

.
.

.

,.. . . .- .:
-..- . .

..

NV,
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Student Leatning Objective(s)

dance.

A. The Crildent knnwq

The student knows how to selert mist' and

. .

student is able to perform teacher selected routines.
routines individually and in groups.

Related Area(s)' ,

Suggested Objective Placement

the Minirton and plements of aerobic

put dance steDsto the rhythm.

.

State Goal

The .District Goal,.

. The -student to.: perform PrograM Goal

2,9

1,2,7

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 9-12' Suggested 1.1onitcting Yrocedures .Possible Resources

Title:

GroU zer

Materi ls:

Aerobic: Dance

small or4arge

music and sound sYstek, mats

open spaces
Procedure(s): .

. .

Take resting heart rate of student for ten'

seconds, then multiply by six and record the
rate.

.

.Teacher leads exercise, stretches and movement
patternspredeterminea to 'prerecorded music.,

:Movement examples: (sloui music) various
.stretches for 'allMajor -muscle groups,
-(1.e. legs, neckarMs,, abdomen, back,
tOrso);'

(Medium paced music) leg.iicks, step kicks,.

side kicks; lunges, jump, cross feet,. arm
t)ovemente(circles, up,, ,downi.,forward,

backwatd); sib'ups; ,bicycle ride; -Modern
dance movements, swingSOody circles; leg,

lifts; running, hopping,. skipping, leaPing:
. Inform- students' their, imagination is their.

limit. Movement shoulUfit the music and the
beat.

Eave.students increase the amount and
activity

. Students ...follow instructor in mOveinent or
exercise.

TeaCher stresses;. continual movement- for heart
conditioning' throughout the activity period. .:

Take active heart rate and record:

Have students do Cool!dOwn eXertisea:

Teaciler observatiiin of the

students abilities 4:

Take their resalhg and ac-

tive heart rate"

Adjust
. actheir activity

level. to-achieve loptimut,'

heartiate level.', Meier
to Kenneth' GoopertAero-
bics.)"

Cooper, Kenneth, Aerobics,. New

York, Bantam Books, Inc w1958.

-133-

, District Resources .-
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, 1.
. ,

Student LearningtOb'jective(s) ,A. The student knows that aerobic dance is in individual and State Coal

'Suggested'Obje6tivi Placement 9-12

group acti'vi'ty. B. The student is able tO4terfOrm self-created routines.

values the Wet* benefits of aerobic aCtiVitiei'

The student District Goal

Related Aria(s)

Program Goal

Suggest.ed Activities: Grade(s) 9-12 Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title: Aerobic Danceloutinis.

Group medium

Materials: 'music, floot space, mats

Procedure(s):
.

''Have each siudent take his/her resting heart

.'Kates and record it.

. Have students worm, ,in. gr and create. an

aerobic dance routine tothei&selected Music.

. Have each student take his/her,active.heart rate

and record it.

Variation:

. .Each student, in alroup. of three, creates a

routine for: one song.

.Thelembers' put their three routines and songs

together for a.grOup'rOutine. :1.

Have each grOur0ead the whole group one 'day.



SMALL SCHOOLS-PROJECT'

SUBJECT:

ew

Physical Education

SeECIFIC AREA:

9 -121 9

The student knowl:

''+ the.,terminelOgy for current lad dances.
4 aappropria ic.fpr current fad dances...origin ofi d dances. r:

..., -'

The sttident,

. perform teacher slected current fad dances.
. assist other students in learning fad dances.

perform a 'variety of _fad .dances ..with the music:'

The student values:

. the, social worth of fad dancing.
.

fad danCing as a ..l,isure,aclIvity.
.coptribUtion of fad dance physj.cal fitnesS=

.



:H10001§qb7 Working Copy ..c% Suggested Objective Placement 9-12

4'4, ;;1..7ryi .

-.'

Leirni4g Ob*tive(s) The student knows the ,teretnoiOgy for current fad denCes State GOal

e studeni4S able to perform teacher selected current fa *dances. C. The Student AS, able ` District Goal
7form aOrirlety of fad dances with music : .121; he student values social worth of fad
g. E. 'Irsindent values fad dancing-as a leisure activity. F. .The:;Studeitmalues the- 1,rugram Goal

.

bution.-to4hySical :fitness.

Area(s) "
a.

d Activities:' Grade(s) 9712

./
Fad Dance Elimination Teacher observation

,Group.size: entire class,

Materials: record, tape.playeri records or iStUdent observation.

tapes'

ure(s): ' . ,

lay)a'vitiety of fad_mUsic and cie the cIaSs ta'

specific fad, dance.' (Orally oi:orrale cards.0%.

he object is to ilentify the .music, 'cues ox

arMinology and 'td. 'correctly ,dance,: that

articular tad dance.' -

E the danceAs improperly executed,.,' dancer is'

lithinated,until only one dancer

ariation: Fad Dance Freeze

E, when the music stops;, dancer fails to be

cozen in Positionhefshe is eliminated.

,/ '

2.4

Sugg.ted'Moniroring procedures:. ROSible Resoutrces

,District,ResOurces'



MOLE PROJECT:, Working Copy Suggested, Objective Placement 9-12.

,earning.Objec.ftve(s).
State -Goa),npnna thp reT,mihotozy fdr onrrent. .fad dances.

..

srildp'nt.1-s A1p pprfe;rma-Variety of fads with muSfEC.,The-,stedent is able' District Goal-
, .

.
.

.

[Si other students in learning fad dances. D. The student values fad dancing as a
activity.

.rea(s)

=.

Program Goal,

2,9

2,

Grade(s) 9-12 SUggesied Monitoring Procedures Possible'Resources

Group size:

Materials:

rels):

.Fad:Dance

entiteclass., a !

:record player; currentmusic

for fad. anding, micrOPhone

.

Teacher.observation...P.

7:.Studentotservation.

Students input about current

fad dances.

Disco centers.

Vide tlaiS into.gfoupS.'; ,
ch'it4up. ico devise or work on a different

i:dst"de.7.7-

0;0 'performs he own dance for the rest

-the class, and,thelPfeaches each group that

entire class executes thedance.together.

, .

District,Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS pruiritT

. rily.a.f...a.L. 1...uuLaLitAL

"--

SPECIFIC AREA 'My Etims
e .

.

Folk Dance 9-12 9 10 11 1'2.
..,

.
.

The student knows: ,.
,

country origin of selected folk dances. -
. terminology of folk dance: .." = ..
. the traditional costume for selected folk danCes.

history and social implications of a variety; of fOlk dances. .

_ ,. .

The student is able to

.
.

participate in teacher selected folk dances. , - ..-
. '..peif6fili- a:variety...of- folk. dances in time with music .

., ,.. .
.. . .

. ' \
The--.'s tudent.- valuesl: --- - --.-2,_ 7- . ° 1 -fr i- - .-...

.. ,.
, the heritage of folk dances to his/her countfy.,, --1 :#--1 , ' I.` 0.

=.'/

.,,.....-: 4.. i ''' ,.. .'folk dance as a leisure activity. ,':,-..t,t-.- ,-1-,-Ja -,the social worth. of folk dance. -4-4.'4 -r: -

;.,:,,::: -,
- . "',,-:

..
, .0

A- ,... . ,
--.,..., ,.-...

lt.,... --,;:i
r." 6'"il g '17t) ..

, ' '- -
- . -

.

-,;;, .
. .,, 5. -,

. . .-
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Suggested, Objective placement 9-/-7

earning Objective(s) A. The student knows the terminology of folk dance .steps.. 'State goal

student is able 'to participate in teacher-selected folk dances. C. The student is able District Goat

YrM.a variety" of folk dances injtime with music. The' student values folk dance:4eptograd
activity. .-

rea(s)'

2,9

-2;4

c.

Grade(s)" 9-12 Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title:. ..!olk..Da:nce

Group size: entire class '

Materials ..-fecOrd:player, folk danCe

records," microphone

7.e(s}.-

ride class into groups. '

;inning with one group, play a portion of the

dC of a folk dance., which has been learned

viously.

must, then get in proper forMaEion and

,cute proper dance, steps to the music.

itepollitiks*riem'to eValuate. each group's

fOrmance.Ctach, group can evaluate the other.

to give each group at least two .oppor-
ities'to perform.

group with_ most points:is ,folk: -dance .

up of the jay!

cation:

one group haS problems or failt:tO executef

perly, another group maY give'it a try to olr

n their. points.

er, each group displays forMation and step6;

ire class.joins in.,

Teacher observation.

Ance.teStr.

Student evaluatign:-:

-

L Folk dince;Tecotd,:.Set-S:

District Resources
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The student knows the country origin of selected folk dances. State Goal

District Goal

Suggested Objective Placement- 9-12

. , :.., . .

- .., .

e student knows the traditional costume for Selectedfolk danCes.4 C. The student is able

form a variety of olk dances.in'time with nuSic,

ancesto their country.
fea(s)

The student valueS the heritage of. :Program Goal

2,9

Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible ResourCes,.:

Folk...Dance

'Group size.: entire class

Materials: record player, folk. dance

records, costume ideas,and

materials

Ire(s):.

ivide class into groups. (Group. size may
try.)

;sign each group a. country or let each 'group

!lect a country.

K41. group then learns, one to :three dances'

!presenting that country,.

th gronp exhibits costumes representing that,,,

untry*

e cldsi may then decide on a, day when

zdents wear the costumes- and perform danceslof._

e ir selected country to 'the rest of

ass. .

n ation:

1 groups exhibit their Costumes and dances on

lk.Dance Day (can be for entire school).

elude potluck ,,foods froth each country.

h

Teacher obServation.

Student evaluation anLinput.

Community i'wolvement- Some

communities have festivals or

dances, where information could

be.obtained.

Library.

Harris, Jane.A., Pittman, /Anne;

Waller, MaglYs, S., Dante A

While,'MinneapoliSi Burgess,

Publishing. co.., 1968..

Distfict Resources



Activities: Grade(s)

)OLS PROJECT - Working Copy

:arning,ObjeCtive(s) 2 A. -The student knows

Suggested Objective Placement 9-12

the 'tetimisrtoloiv of folk dance steps: State Goial

student is able to_partilipatOn 'teacherseiectedlolk-dances. ',O. The student values District'Goal

%e.

nce as4 leisure activity D. The-Stddene-Values-the:social worth of folk dance'. Program'Goal,
.

ea(s)

2,9

Suggested Monitoring procedureS Possible,Resources

Title: ,, .1iFolk Dance.

Group size: ''entire class.

Materials: :record player, folk dance

records,.Microphones

re(s):

acher demonstrates or talks through the dance,

eps. Dance steps are thei put to music.

ass can be broken into small groups to help

lividuals master steps and music.

tire class can then regroup: execute steps,--
*sic.'

.

Format could be: 1
:.,1. 'Basic steps, positionsand formations.

2: Variation in numbers within'a group.

3.. Dance terminology. ,

4, A'tepresehtative numbers.. of, countries

Pl

covering .a variety of

l

fp;i. dances.
5 Dances.andstA0 po lax to a peculiar

._.
or spedific.lotale.

6. Music variation -'style and tempo.

-7. Socially a ;ceptable practices.

to,

Teacherl)bservation,.
,.

Dance test.

Harris; Jane A., Pittman,.. Anne,

'7'411er, Marlys, S., Dance A.

While, Minneapolis, °Burgesd

Publishing Co.; 1968.

Folk Dance Record SetS

District leSourcet,,,,
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su

CIFIC AREA!

Modern Dance

The student knowse :

giaodern
_;.that modern

.:.",?;that modern
that.,leve4".

dance.

dance.1S a creative expressionof7onesAelf.
di4nceis an individual ,and grOUp actiiity
dance is a way of communicating ideas. feelings. .

energy .and space are qualities that effect modern

The student is able to:

. dembntrate

. participate

. demonstrate

creative. dance routines. . . -

in a group of one's own creativity.
improvisational-Skills.

Assist in, the-mec6nics of:a dance Oroduciiati:

.

The student values:

. . ,. how Creativity:can be useCto
ideas. .



a

00L4RoJett: G rking'iCopy Suggested Objective Placement:
1

. .

earning Objective(s)
2,

. The student that modern dance is a creative expressibn State Goal
. ,.

,..: .: ,,- -
's self B. ., The Litudebt k4c1.wS.;,.tliat. modern dance is .a way o."..6cliatini.e.ating ideas or 'District Goal

. .

;a., The ,stpdent,. is able to demonstrate; 's141.s. D. Ai student. Program Goal
how Creati,vity, Car( ?e,':,used to express one's moods, feelings `and' ideas:4
red(s)

;

e- ,

2,9

1,2,7

Activities: Grad, {s) 9-12 Suggated Monitoring Ptdcedures Possible Resources.

Aroute:
Materials:\

re(s.):\

ve students

edetermined

emer a color.

riation:

Imp visation

medium '
,

approi..1.4g. music, poems,
, -

color..

nance improvisationally trio

routihe) to elected music, ;a

e an ;dee; mood or .arecific feeling to' dance

live music; flute,- piano, drums...

Martha Graham, video tape

Cheney, Gay, Strader, Janet,

Modern'Dance, Boston, Allyn and

Bacon, Inc..

.Distritt Resources
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT .- Working..Copy

-.

,,"Suggested: ObJeOgle,i .41;icemi
., 4 ", , . .

,
.

Student Learning Objctivecs) ',.A.. 'mg' it,,gprtt ,knoz.,;;.:\:.1-..,,. -nodprit, iient,Af i- nlividuar. and Stf.e, Goal'

41

9-12

District'Goal

Program Goal 2,4

Suggested .Activities: Crade(s) 7-12 Suggested Monitoring Praceeurest Possible 'Resources

. .,.

Title: , Woricing With Levels
g.

Teacher observation.

Group ,size: any,
. , ..'

. . .

Materials:-, ;lathing: tights and leotards

ptgerred space ,"

ProCidure(s): , '.,'..

The group '-is spread :out: all over the float, i

'their own splpe. '.'

. .1. Lowlevel: ,Students lay on the floor

11-17e, t$ hat'' they are a box as 1p as"

Ottheir bady . and 112 f higher. They 'ex-:,

plore all possible 'llov

l

ent in that .,,space;:

with their eyes closed. ,. ,-

.2. Meditm: Have:.steents, stand and i defille

*1274 leVel as. "lithist area":,, have them:'ex-

pi,ore, the many wIn they can fill that

space. '.. .!' ; ,

3. 'High- Level:'' as abo4e, only high. Ima7

gine' you ,are in a . :glass tylinder, with no

tap. 'Explore that space and how you;.ca'n

'move' in it.' .
, . ,

, :'' .,

Level Mixup:' Teacher calls out a: level,

students ,do continuous movement in that

level. '.Teacher keepi calling out different...

levels..
. ." . : .. '

LeVel. Composition: Rave. students compose a.

dance Using .a. Variety' of levels.
, ',

').. : .Sculpture: Divide the cia4 into graupsi
have one student in each group make , a shape

and bald' it ';'.', the next person makes . another

., shape in a different ...level and So' on.
,Whin

laserson has ione, . the first .person thmes

out:and. -goes baCk into the sculpture with: a, '

:mew shape;

Cheney1 Gay, Strader, Janet,

Modern Dance, Boston, Allyn and

Bacon, Inc.

Lockhart, Aileene, Pease,

Este?, Modern Dance;..,' William CI

Brown Co Publishers
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. .

Student 4 Qijective(s) :

Suggested Objective Placimenc 12

State Goal

Didtrict Goal

Program Goal >

..

.

Possible Resourp,

Related Area(s)
ti

'.

,

Suggested Activities' Grade(t) :7-12 Snggested Monitoring Procedure's

o

I

Tit Wdrking With Energy.

.(;roup

.Materials14 open' sp's,ce .appropriate, dress,

variety of fast, slow, smooth.

music

Procedu e(S):.
. .

,

Ha e class .sliread out Over the floor:4'nd their'

own space ; .. ..
,. .

,, ,
1.:..Vibritbry: Move .like Ware riding on a

bumpy , bus, or trotting on4 horse.: ,S

.vibritinn- in just your hand, add your arm, %,

upper. body; entire. body., - .2 : ;

2. .S1,11,, Just :your arm; then your: body.
. . , .... r'

pi; 3: Forcig
. Imagtmethere. is: a"' ti.ro ton- 'Metal box ' '4

..,

-, ikfrOnt gjOgt,ry to mW'it.

/.:,' ,Float: Pritend4ou tare',,. ',feadipt: 'Md.

floating to the ground .- j:
Melt.: . From .a stariding*S4h,. "Pretend you

are melting.. ':. , 4,,-:.'
p ..,.v

.

Gall out di,, eiettNotaitNad, .fleet, float, .:,

So

fr told) .afraid, : hurried,

neriiOua, 'j117O' and havOtto4tts move like,

\'those. ' "

%
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Student Learning Objective(s)

th t,effect modern dance.

Suggested,Objective Placetent , 9.12

State Goal 2,9

,

.District Goal

;Progr m Goal

1$,

4. tr
Related Area(s)

. 0

Miler . 'Wa4o,fAving Throagh Space
! r.

"Lqcomptor

Grou. siz r any

Teacher observat

4. #

Partner. observation. .

Cheiley, Gay, Strader,' Janet;

Modern Dance, Dostoal All and

Bacon;

Procedure(S):.,,,,,. ,

..1. ForM :ib ;,
....

.agortal.:. from each -other..k
, ,

'Firstpe*.,in;one...,1,ine combines loComotor

Skill:ltiqetn;04:::, stip,, step, leap.:...

't .acrosethe
,

ffOor
,

, .fi/it personilother.line
.4, .,

does it :bacic...,: (-.

2. In open spaces':Ilive students- do. a variety of

locomptor.. skills; ,skip; hop, jump, leap,

run, walk, gallop '. -.!,

'Lockhart, Aileen, Pease,

Ester:), Modern Dance, William C.

Aiown Co Ptblishers..:'...

2 V
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Siudent Learning _Object

nf ARP'S Rplf. R.

. C. The student 'know!

stanientLkansathat_i
demonstrate a creati

4pClinfEbtMeg

e Suggested Activitieb:

Title:
.

Op, Group size:
Materials :

Procedure(s):

AsSign students
dance.. to expres
music, -0oems, pr
Practice.c...

PerforM for audi,



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJE

SUBJECT: Physi'

SPECIFIC AREA: 1

r'4A "" .

The student knOws:

var4,O!4$ typ
ticsl'e

rule§ foF con
. events in rhy

characterisi
rhythmic g

The student is abl

performrouti
compose own r

The student values
N-

.

the-. body- awe

gymnastics.

the iesth4-tic



Lion

CS 9-12

ttf ent which is used. for rhythmic
;hoops, balls.
)uiines:
mastics.

Ahr-'

`or various pieces of enipmene.,
;-,.anjndividual and group activity.

a variety of hand apparatus.

td coordination learned

nd gr=e of rhythmic gydnasti'ds.'

through _hY-thmiC

% .

4 )
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SMALL §CHOOLSP ..;!Norkirt Copy ,. 'Suggested Objective t
-4

earning Objeclels) 'A State Coal

.

1A

,

Districi Goal
ai)

471.

1

Related Areals1

Program Goal

A: ,

L
SuggeSted.ActidtiestIA$radels).-

,

7 .7f7'7

Awe

Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

No AcrivitieshaVe beep written ' for these.

'objectives. ,

,
.

Additional activities lay.:be developed during.

the pilot phase oPth&project.:

,".'
''A',

(

4

A

(k-
S\)l\



SMALL scHooLs PRO4ECT
, i

a

-"laL
4. st.

SUSJECT: Phit4(iterl Education

SPECIFI AREA: Riwthm.s

Social Dance

'.The studehtA

the ,termaegy of selected dance ste'
the rhyihittie-scourit of selected dance s

. the- etiqUetfe tnvolved in social da ci
-ethnic origin of social dancireg.
origin of selected, dance music.

. The student is able to:.

perform teaober selected dance steps
partner. .400

. perfoiM corr4ot social etlilueEte in-dal
assist. other s.tudents in thelearnivg

.
. pexform steps-x:6 the xhyStim, of imusic.

9
it

.
The 'student NvA ues;.

the: soci,,a1 worth of social dance: .
. social rIce as' a-. 1,eisure



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Working .Copy_j,
,

Suggested, Objective Plicemint 71.2.

,
.

Student Learning Cbjective(s)
..' A. The itudeiii- knows the terminolog.Lof selected. dance steps. .State Goal

;

1_,Be_student knows the rhythmisount tof selected dancesteOs:: C. Thestudent knows the ,District Goal

ettquerle involved in social dancing. D. The' studentisiable to pel-form correct social 'Program Goal ,

etiquette in'dancing. The. student 'valqes. the ,social Worth of social d'an'ce.

Relited Area(s)

2,9

4 Suggested Activities: 'Grade(s)11. .Suggested Monitoring Procedures. Possible ,Resources

'Titie: Social Dance

Group size: entire class

Materials: record player, social dance

records, microphone .

Procedure(s):

. Handout sheets can be issued to eaCh'student

explaining terminology and etiquette,,

. TeaCher can:then go through. orally and demon-

:gtrate a variety of dance steps -aid etiquette.

involved allowing students to learn and practice

each'step.
.

. After a variety of steps'have been, mastered,

steps ca then be put to music - beginning with

basic.rhythmit.counts.

Students, can then work in small groups, part-

ners, circles to continue to .master steps,

rhythmic counts and etiquette'involved in social

dance.

1

Teacher observation:

Skills test.

Written test.

-452-

a

1,

Harris,Jane A., Pittman; Anne,

Waller, Marls, S., Dance A.,,

While, Minneipolis, krgeSs

Publishing. Co., 1968.

Social dancerecoid sets.

District Resources

c , )

b
l . .

v
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r A. The student knows the rhythmic count of selected dance steps, State Goal

Suggested Objective Placement 9-12

C. student is able to assist other students in the learning of dance. steps:

student es social worth Of social dance.

tRelated Area, s)

tner. District Goal

. The Program Goal

2,9

' Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring Procedures Poss sources .

.y.

. Title: Social Dance leacher observation.

Group size: entird class

Materials: record player, social darice. .Dance test.

records, microphone

Procedure(s):' Written test.

. Have entire class spread, out and face you.

. Demonstrate a variety of4dance steps to entire

class (be sure you are...Neing same direction as

class you wilPhaye 'to demonstrate with your

back to class and loOk back to evaluate).

, Add music and rhythmic counts.

. Divide class into partners and have tbem

practiCe,steps learned wPlie you move around to

help or direct.

After class has mastered steps divide class into

small 'groups wlith\partners to further develop

'e ,:. 'technique and correct style - students can help

4:44. evaluate, correct, encourage partners in their4
group.

. Variation: 4,4

AssiO. a specific~ step; to each, groupt.7 have them

master it then demonstrate and teach rest of

--- class.

-153-
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4.

;Social dance record sets

Harris, Jane A., Pittman, Anne,

Walltr, Marlys, S., Dance A

While.Minneapolis, 11gH

Publishing Co'.; 1968.

Dance Studio

District Resources
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'Suggested Objective Placement *12.(,

./ttident:Learning Objective(s) 'J6 The 'student knows the terminology of selected dance steps. State Goal
P r.

,F4 lbe.student knows the rhythmic count of selected dance steps. C. The student knows the District Goal

etiquette involved in social dancin4 D. The student' value the social worth of social dance. Program Goal,
E. The student values social dance as'ileisure activity.

Mated Areq(s) ).

.

2,9

Suggested Activities; Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title: Social Dance Alternatives

Group size :. entire class,

Matdrials:' record player, social dance

'records, Microphone

Procedure(s):.

. Take your, class' to a dance studio.

- Bring in social dance experts, e.g. dance studio

people, prOfessional dancers, collegedancers.

.Take your class to alrofessional dance exhibi-

tion, e.g. musicals

, Have a ballroom dance for class - social music,

live band, dress for occasion.

. Sponsor a senior .citizen dame.

^ (.1

J,4,

Teacher observation.

Student evaluation.

-154-

Dance,Studio Listings.

College dance classes.

District Resources
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L

\\

SUBJECT:

SPECIFIC AREA:

sical Education.

.
.

.4., .4.,

it, c
0 c .4., c

1.4
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0
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Rhythms

Square' trance 10 11 .12

The student knows:

. how to form a square.
. the various square dance term#tology.

The student is able to:

.

partidipate as a partnerin'asquare danvie.
demonstrate correctly)_;a variety -Of -Maneuvers selected,-
teadher or student...7-
call a self-selected.squire dande.
perform steps and maneuvers in time with

y

The student values: 1

'square dancing as a leisure activity.
the social worth of square dancing. .

-155 -/
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Objective(s) NI

Suggested Objective Placemen.t

NI

9-12

State Goal

-.. .

> pa*ricipate at aipartner lila %ware dance, G. The student valuesL:square dance as a District Goal

activiev. D. The student values the social worth of square-dance.

Lrea(s)

.:.Program Goal

2.9'

2,4

1 Activities: Grade(s) \, Suggested Monitoring-Procedures Possible Resources

Title:

Group size:

Materials:

Forming a Square .

entire class

record player, square dance

records

re-(S)T r
ether may be' used as. .a caller to set up and

sCribe'how.to form a basic Square, (recordmay

so be used).

ce class is in squares, teacher can go

rough the basic elements of a square, e.g.

me pOsition, couple 1, 2, 3, & 4, head

uples,side couples, corner lady, right hand.'

dy,\opposite lady.

plain the four parts of a square dance: i.e.

troductibn, main'figure, trimmings br full-ins

d etidir4L

owly,with the entire class in their square,

throUgl(Some basic dance maneuvers and steps: ,

g".honor.\yOur partner, all join hands and.

rcle:.wideA bode you go and swing,. first and

Ird so forwird and lack.

)n:

?e each squire develop their own maneuvers and -

ips and demonstrate to class.

Teacher observation.

Teacher explanation.

Record caller.

-156-

Sql.fare dance record sets

Harris, Jane A.; Pittman; Anne,.

Waller,Alarlys, S., Dance A _

While, Minneapolis, Burgess

PUblishing Co., 1968.

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT,- Working Copy . Suggested Objective Placement. 9.12

___StUdentrLearning_.0bijectiv.e(s) liestud-eirtimovstteHrart-Dus square dance__. terminnlogy----.-State;GocT1-

C. td a 0 to f. H ste s an' man- v rsintime with music.

student values square dance as a' leisure activity.-

Related Area(s)

District Goal

The Program Goal

SuggeSted Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resource

Title:.
. Single Circle (and variations) ',Teacher.observation.

Group. size: entire class

Materials: 'record player, square dance

records

Procedure(s):

Basic-Step: .Arranie'couples in. a single,Circle

facing.center.' The 'basic step is the first

fundamental to be .dealt. with.

. Balance: Arrange couples'. in a single circle

facing center. Demonstrate balance-with oounts.

Class practice. Class executes in response to

call and music. .

.

Swing: Explain. the swing. position and movement.

Xlass'practice. . Class executes in response ta

call and music.

The single circle can be used to explain, demon-.

strate'and perform a.variety of.square dance

steps and maneuvers.

Square dance record sets

Harris, Jane A., Pittman, Ann

Waller, Marlys, S., Dance A

While, Minneapolis, Burgess

Publishing Co., 1968.

40

District Resources
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Student Learnidg Objective(s)

Suggested Obj tive Placement

. The.stndent knows hnw to form a A. 1111P

9-12

Rtudphr State Goal

knows the various ,square dance terminology. c, The student is ableJtD perform steps and 'District Goal

maneums.in,time with music. ' D. The student values square dance as a leisure activity. Program Goal

The student, valves the social 'worth of *are dance.
ti

Weed Area(s)% :

Suggested Activities: Grade(s).
uggested Monitoring Proc duns,

2,9.

2,4

Possible Resources
.

Title: Square Dance

Materials: record player, squire dance

records' \

Procedute(s):. A
. Divide the class into squares. \

. After class has lastered a variety of square

dance steps and maneuvers allow each square to

devise their own square dance routine to Music

without calls.',They can ?thine the steps.zand.

maneuvers they have learned to this point and

use their own imagination and creativity to

develop a routine or dance.. ,

; f

. Each square 'after a number of 'practice times

'will demonstrate their danCeip the class.

Variation: . '

Tell each square to combine six or.more,steps

and maneuvers into kroutine. Short ,routine.

. Combine the routines two or more squares into

one dance routine.
:

r)

Teacher observation.

4.7

Square dance recotd_sets____ _

Diittict Resources,
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Student Learning Objective(s) ,A. The

I

Suggested Objective Placement 9-12

student knows'. which types Of physical . activities'. State Goal.

contribute most to a, healthy lifestyle.

responsibility for one's own. health.

B. the student values the acceptance

Related Area(s)

of District Goal

Program Goal

=1,

2,9

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring Pioceduret Possible Resources

Title: ). .Physical Activitiesiand a

healthy Lifestyle

Group size: clais.

Materials: handouts .films

Procedure(s):

. Discuss with studepts how, different physical

activities enhance health.

. Discuss various 'community and recreation

programs and facilities where fitness activities

acre offered, t.g..YMCA,JWCA, spas.

. 'Emphasis 'that health is an individual responsi-

bility:

Make a chart with two columns, one:for community

programs and one for community facilities.

. Invite representatiVes of community programs to

talk pith students.

stdents: report on' a'.. .Community:health 'agency 'qpre

fitness program or facility in sentative.

the area.

'#

-159-

Films:

EXERCISE AND PHYSICAL FITNESS

.17 min

EVERYONE'S A WINNER: Program

For Physical Fitness

15 min

ESD 121 'Film Library

District Resources
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OUD4Ll..L.' rnvsical taucacion
.

,

.

SPECIFIC AREA: Physical Fitness . .

.

9-12

.-

9,

_

/
10 11 12

..
.

Active Health
.4.

The student knows:

..- . .

. how the body will respond to physical stress resulting from
various types of.physical exercise.

which tYPes.-Of physical activities contribute most to a healthy
lifestyle.

' .\

-

.

___

- .

.

.

.

..___

.

,

/

.

..-

,

.

c

.

A.

.

L.

,

,1

.

. - .

The student is able ta: .-

. ---.--7,

develop .a.personal actionplan for applying the appropriate
_principles' and -theories of fitness to the present and ,to th-
future.

. . implement't / .he current aspects. of the personal-actiOn plan.
.

...

..,
, Nr

,

. .

The student values:. .
.

.

.
.

.. .

the acceptance of responSibility for one's own health.

.

_
.

.

.

. .

''.

4. .

.

.

._____' _
.

1

,

.- .

,

. .

.

.
.

c.- .



SMALL SCHOOL PROJECT - Working Copy Suggested Objective Placement 9-11.

Studentleirning Objective(s)'
A, The students knows 'which types of physical activities. State Goal

contribute most to a healthy Ilfestyle. B. The student '.values the acceptance of District Goal

responsibility for one's own health.

Related Area(s)

4

Program Goal .

Suggested Activities: Grade(s). Suggested Monitoring. Procedures Possible Resources_

Title:

r.

Physical Activities and a

Healthy Lifestyle

Group size: class

Materials: handouts, films

Procedure(s);

. Discuss with students how different. physical

activities enhdnce health.

. Discuss various community and, recreation,.

programs and facilities where fitness activities

are offered, e.g. YMCA, YWCA, spas.

Emplasis.that'flealth is an individual xesponsi-,

h

. Make a chart with two columns, one for community

pr6grams and one for community facilitid.

Invite representatives of community progams to

talk with students.

4 .

-----:--

Have Itudents report on a .4ommunity.health agency repre-.

fitness program or facility in 'sentative.

the area.

EXERCISE AND*PHYSICAl FITNESS

17 min.

EVERYONE'S A WINNER: Program.

For Physical Fitness .

15 min

ESD 121 Film Library

District. Resources

6'
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Student Learningpbjective(s)

.

stress resulting from various types of physical exercise._ B. The student is ftble to develop a

personal action plan for applying_the appropriate principles and theories of fitness, to the

present and to the future. C. The student is able_ to imolement the current aspects of the

personal action plan.

Related Area(s)

r. 1.1 . 14

Suggested Objective Placement
9-12

State Goal

District Goal

Progfam Goal
.

2,9

1,7

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title: Personal,iCtion Plan .

GrouEsizg: individual

Materials: varied Help design

Procedure(s): plans.

. .Each studpnt will develop a personal action plan

applying appiopriate principles and theories of

fitness.

. The persona action plan should include

activities to improve: endurance, ,strength,

speed, agility, power and flexibility.

Have students implement their personal action

plans

. Have students chart' progress in the activities

they included in their personal action plan.

Observation.

6..

,Film:

personal action ! PHYSICAL FITNESS AND GOOD

HEALTH '10 in

4,

Monitc progress charts.

-162-

/

ESD 121 Film Library

District Resources
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S

S

............... rnyuicai QUUCcI.L1U11 .

PECIFIC AREA: Physical Fitness
.

.

.

9-12 9 10 11 12,Aerobics
..

.

The student knows:
. .s.
,that aerobic activities such as jogging, bicycling, or swimming
muit be sustained for a minimum of 12 minutes in order to
produce-training benefits.

-.. that aerobic training produces,a lower resting heart rate,..-a
positive-change in blood cholesterol and promotes ideal weight
and. mental health. ..,

. that aerobic training provides a'solid foundation for all other'
physical fitness development and training.

.

.

-

.1

/

-

,

.

. t..

1

.

.

,

-

'

.

,,

.

.

.

.

.

,

The student is able to:

develop and mbnitor a personal aerobic training program.
.

select and wear clothing (including shoes) and gear that are
appropriate for participating'safely in aerobic activities.

The student values:

. the health promoting benefits of regular aerobic activities.

. the relative low cost and convenience of aerobic activities.

_

.

- .

.

.

,-------------,...___ .

#

._....4'-:.)
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Suggested Objective 151acement 9.12

Student Learning Objective(s)

bicycling, dancing, or swimming, must be sustained for a minimum of 12 minutes in order 'to

producetraining benefits. B. The student is able to develop and monitor a personal aerobic

training-program. C. The student is able, to select and wear clothing (including shoes) and

gear that_is aoorooriate for particioating, safely in aerobic Activities.

;

Related Areas)

I,' 1.1 .11.4,.

Suggested Activities:.
Suggested Monitoring Procedures

State Goal

District Goal,

Program'Goal

2,9

1,2;7

. Possible Resources

Title: Introduction to Aerobics

Group size: entire.class

Meterials:: large room, paper and pencils,,,

music .(optional)

Procedure(s):

. Start with slaw
;

. Spread the class out and have each student .take

his or her own resting. pulse rate for ten

seconds. Multiple. the beats by six and record.

Teacher demonstrates stretching exercises. for

major .muscle groups. Between each demon-'.

stration, the students perform the exercise.

As the student's ere holding each- stretch for

30 Seconds, the teacher will discuss the. need'

for and selection of appropriate clothing and

footwear to maximize the safe participation in

aerobic activities while reducing the chance of,

injury.

After stretching, have .the students walk fist in

a circle around the room the ,teacher

discusses the various kinds of aerobic' activi-
ties (walking, jogging, jumping rope,: dance,'

roller skating, swimming, bicycling,'. ex''

ercising). ,

Have the studenti.run in'place for a minute.

Then take their. active. heart rates for 10

seconds and multiple by six.

Teacher observation of the

students' ability to:

. Take pulse rates.

USe heart rate formula.'

s,.7 Adjust .activity?

to , achie'Ve their :op-

timal heart fires.

-164-

A

Cooper, Kenneth; AerObics,'New

York, Bantamlooks,Inc.,

1968.

,

District Resources

,

66-



'Suggested Activities:, Grade(s4 Sugested Monitoring Prodedures Possible Resources

/. , ;:

Have:Studehtuie the formula 'for an':'optimum

/heart rate. for aerobic .activities frOmienneth

CO6perss book;` Aerobits,.to determine the heart

rate they need to' attain to achieve aerobic

fitness.

The teacher will. discuss', the need.lo sustain an.

optimum .heart, to fora minimum of welve

minutes at' least;,; dayt a' week.'
.

Jog for five,ijinutes then. check heart rate.

Adjust activity'level to achieve- desired heat

. rate. ,

jog:for five minutes. °:Check'heart rate again.

Teacher Will discuss the need to cool' down

'exercise4

..jr. gave stUdents do' cool down, stretching

exerciies:

"7165

4

District Resources
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'. Student. Learning ObliFtive(s) A. The student knows. that aerobic training .produces. a lower
resting heart rate, a positive 'change in. blood cholesterol; promotes ideal weight and mental

:health'. B. The student, knows that 'aerobic .training provides' a 'sblid 'foundation for all other
physical fitness development anetraining. C. The student Is' able-to develop and monitor a
perional, aerobic trainincprOgram. D.. -The student values the .health promoting benefits of

. regular aerobic

Related Area(d)

State Goal
w.

District Goal.

Program .Goal 1. 1,2,7

Suggested. Activities: Grade(s)

0#
Title: _ Jumping-Aerobic Style::',
Group size: large grOup

Materials: One jump rope- per Person,

paper and penal, music

(optional), ,film
Procedure(s):

Take resting heart J:rate for 10 seconds and

multiply by six. .

Compare to previously taken resting heart
, rates.

... \Stretch large muscle groups. Hold each stretch
for 30 seconds. stretched, the tepher
will discuss why the student's! !rating heart
rated are getting slower and ,Why is'
beneficial. The teacher..w,ill a'tdo .diSoss the

term benefits 'of :aerobic fitneds."sUCh as a
positive. change iU blciOd cholesterol, promotion

of. ideal body weight and good rental health.
. Have students discUss the ,phySical fitness

activities that are based on aerobic fitness:
Put, on iedium-paCed popular music and jump rope
for six iainuterr. (Vary between, one foot, two
feet, small.' am. circles, large, am circles,
bobbing with feet while swinging the rope with
large am movement.) r

. Take active heart rate'and adjust activity level,
to achieve the optimum heart rate.

. Set the duration of the :aerobic_ activity
edording "to tom. grOUP''S aerobic fitness
level., '

Suggested Monitoring Procedures ,..Possible. Resources

Teacher observation of the
,.students' ability to adjust

."..'.their, programs.. according to

:their.airobic fitness levels.

:166:

Cooper, Kenneth, Aerobics, New

York, Bantam Books, Inc.

1968.

Films:

RUN DICK, RUN JANE

(a motivational film based on

Kenneth Cooper's 'book, The New'

Aerobics) 20 in

WHAT MAKES ELLE RUN?

16 min.

ESD 121 Film Library

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible.Resources

. Stop, take active heart rate. Record. q

Wait one minute and take heart rate again. Re-

cord.

. 'Repeat once a minute until the heart rate falls

within a. normal range. (Recovery rate.)
_

. Rave, students' do cool down stretching. exercises.

The teacher will explain what the recovering

heart rate is and that the heart rate will drop

within the' normal ranges faster as the body

achieves aerobic fitness.

-167-

District Resources

6c)c,'uu
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Student Lear*ing Objective(s) Al The student. knows the definition of aerobics. B. The State Goal

student knows that aerobic activities must be sustained for'a minimum of 12 minut in order to District Goal

,'"produce training benefits. C. The. student is able to participate in a teacher selected aerobic

training program. D. 'The'student is able to select and .wear clothing that is appropriate.fot Program Goal

.participating.safely, in aerobic activities. E. The student values the relative low cost and

RelittinatiWialf aerobic activities.

Suggested Actiivities: Grade(s)

1,2,7

..1.1.10=rwrO11
Title: Aerobics Presentation

Group size: clasS

Materials: handouts,, films

Proce4ure(s):

Provide a definition of aerobid.

. Relate aerobics to sports activities.

. benefitS of aerobics.

. Give- examples of Low cost and convenience of

aerobic activities.

Variations:

. Show the film RUN DICK, RUN JANE.: (This film is

based on Kenneth Cooper's. 'look The New

Aerobic's, and deals with the subject of fitness,

and the prevention of heart disease.)

DisCuss the ,Main points of the film with the

t lass

r

SUggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Written test.

-168-

Cooper, Kenneth, 'Aerobics, New

York, Bantam Books, Inc..

Hockey,'Robert V., Physical

Fitness, St. Louis, The C. V.

Mosby Co. 1973.

Film:

RUN DICK, RUN JANE

Col 20 min
.

ESD 121 Film Library

District Resources
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..

Suggested Objective Placement

,.

.
.

'StUdentlearnineOjectfve(s)' A. ,The, student knows that aerobic traiN.nirik,prOvides: a' solid-
4 .

*r

. foundatio0or!ilfother physical fitness development and training. B. The student.is able. to. District Goal

State Goal

participate in.a teacher-sellted?.aerobic trainity, jrogram. C. The student values the health

promoting benofi4.Of regular attobickactiviqes..

Relate&Area(s),
.

Program Goal

2,9

1,2,7

Suggested -Monitoring Procedure's -PossibleRisotirces

..

IilelVe Minute Run,

Group. ize: Class'

Materials:. itop:watih and 'measured

,Procedure(s).:

. After' 'proper-warmUp, all studenis.:must rune as

far as.possible in twelve minutes.:.

. A.gcot.leasure of.: cardiovascular fitness is as

follows: ,

.More than 1 3/4iiies- Excellent

1 1/2 - 1 3/4 miles . Good.

1.114 1 1/2 miles -.Average

1 7 1 1/4 mile' Poor.

.legs, than mile " Very Poor

Record Distances. Cooper., Knneth, Aerobics, New

'York, Bantam Books,.Inc. 1968.

Hockey, Robert.V.,,Physical

Fitness, St.. Louis, The C. V.

Mosby, Co. 1973.

a

a

District Resources
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SUBJECT: 111Ysical Education

1::
a; a;

a;,,,,e oe
a,

co IV ,..40 ° - L4 Cj
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SPECIFIC AREA:. Physical Fitness

Agility

4

9-12 10

The student knows:

the current theory for improvingand maintaining
. a. variety of agility enhancing activities and exercises.
. whiCh sports require agility for.. uCcessful participation.

The student is able.tO:

..,'apply the. current theOiy for improving and maintaining
.agility.

demonstrate-a' variety of agility exerciseaandactivities..
. -apply agility activities to.speCific sports.-

The sit.dent values:
. -

. the importance of agility to sports and everyday activities.



SMALL SCHOOLSTROJECT - Working Copy Suggested Objective.Placement
9-12

Student Learning Objective(s) A; mie, gtntient knemq whir+ effnrts require agility for State Goal
.

SirteSSfill partiripatinn. R. The stildent'valio dig imilortaue 'of agility to sports. an District Goal

everyday activities, ,Program Goal

Related Area(s)

2,9

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)Suggested
_ . _ . . _

Suggested Monitoring ProCedures Possible_Resources

Title: Dribble a Set of Lines

Group Size: individual students, entire

class

Materials: basketballs, stopwatches

Procedure(s):

. Have students dribble a. "set of lines" for time,

e.g. end lines, foul lines, half court.

Rave student start on the end line dribbling at

full speed to the foul line and back; to the

half court line and back; far foul line and

bac and the full court and back.

. Record times (or have students time and record

one another).

Note: This exercise requires'students to change

directions while performing a sports skill at

top speed.

Keep chart of.student times.

District Resources
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SMALL'SCHOOLS:PRilECT Working Copy

Student Learning Objective(s).
A. .The .qtudent knows- the current 'theory. for improving and ',State Goal

.

maintaining agility B. The' student knows '4a variety of agility enhancfni activities and ,District Goal

.:exercises. C. The student ii able to apply the current theory for improving and maintaining. Program Goal
agility. The stpdent is ablelo demonstrate a variety of agility exercises 4nd activities.

1.

Suggested Objective Placement 9-12 '

Related Area(s),
,

Suggested Activities: Crade(s)
Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possibleesources

Title: .Jump Rope

.'Grow size: individual

. Materials: jump rope

, PrOcedure(s):

Have Students perform a .variety of jump rope

e.g.' backward, double .jump, ctoss

the arms.''. ,

Ilave students work, to increase repetitions of

Tope exercises in a given time.
6

I Have ',students enroll in a local Heart

,Association rope jumping program.

,ti

Ricord personal records.

-172- .,

Film:
7

-ROPE 'SKIPPING: Baiic Steps

ESD 121 Film Library

Local Heart Association

Distritt Resources
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SUBJECT:. Physical Education

SPECIFIC AREA: . . Physical Fitness

Evaluation

The student knows:.

P .. :
that phySical fitness is an importan compOneni- a a compre-
hensive phySical education . program. .

.

.: that physical -fitness tests can, be, used to screen. for minimum
levels and/or used tp -assesa 'the-..individual's level of
fitness.. . :. -. . - - -0 : .

9-12 1..12

that a comprehensiVe physical education: program will include an
extensive .phsi,c,s1 fitness testing and remediat'ion componeAt.
how to assess personal fitness through the., use of pro-

: fessionally .recognized tests with, state national =norms..
. the -difference between the PurpoSes of the two AAHPERD physical

fitness ;tests. ,

... that improvement in phYsical ,fitness levels required perSona
-, Commitment and consistent, regular-practice.

Tbe student is able to:
, .

. 'accurately :perform the exercises included the AARPERD
physical fitness test batteries.

. accurately administer the AAAPERD physical fitness tests
siblings, peers, or adults. ,

The student. values:...
_

. ,. .

the use of state and national: normed tests to. assess .levels_, of
:physical fitneSs.

,the .opportunity to
j
,meaSure

.national standards.

. .

. . . "

oneself 'against :stateil.'amd/Or

. .



SMALL SCHOOLS PROECT - Working Copy
Suggested:Objective Placement 9-12

Student Learning Objective(s) A. The student knows that ,physical fitness is an important State Goal
component of a comprehensive physical education program. B. The student knows that:physical '

',fitness tests can be used to screen for minimum levels
and /or used to'assest the individuin. 'District Goal

level ,of fitness. D. 'Theltudent values the use of state and.national normed testis to assess

f, '7 Program Goal

'

levels of physical fitness.

Related Area(s)

WI P1.1MOlMl O.MNIIN

2,9

)

1--,7'

Suggested Activities:, Grae(s) 9-12 , Suggested, Monitoring procedures Possible Reiources.

Title: Presidential .Fitness. Test

Group size: entire class

Materials:' stopwatches,' mats, wood

blocks, Mleesurekareas;

up bar, test manual

Procedure(s):

Have studentslirorm:the following:..
. ,Sit-ups 7 numberierformed in, 60 seconds.

Pull-ups, bent arm hang -- number perform

or tine held.
4,

Shuttle rug - timed.

600 yard run timed.

:50 yabd dash - timed.
.

Standing long jump - distanCe jumped.

V v.

Record stUdent.. scores and AAMPER,Youth Fitness Test

compare with national norms. Menial; Wathington2.C..

'Also.. compare': 'with previoui OPER, 1976..

scores for each 'individual.

-174-

District Resources

.0



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy Suggested Objective Placement 9 -12'

Student Learning Objective(s)
. A. The student knows that improvement in physical fitness levels 'State Ohal

require personal commitment and:consitient regular practice. B. IN "student- knows that a District Goal

Comprehensive physical eduCation'program.Will include an extensive physical fitness 'testing and

remediationtWaint. ,C,;':',The'stucleni is able' to accurately perform the exercises Included in 'Prograi. Goal

the AAHPERD phYsiial fitneSS, test, batteries.

4
Related Area(s)

w."

2,9

7

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 4'42 Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title: AAPERD Health Related

Physical Fitness. Test

size: entire:class _ .

Materials:L track or.meSSUred area,,skir

fold calipers, mats, stop-

watch
.

Procedure(s):

Have students do the following:

. 04 mile fun for time.or nine minute run

6r distance.

... Skinf old test given' according to the test

manual. .

1

. Sit-ups: Knees bent with. aims .crossed

grabbing the opposite shoulder. Perform as

many sit-ups as possible in 60 seconds.

.: Sit 'and Reach: Sit with legs straight and

reach as far forward as possible.

. Measure the tests according to directions in the

test manual.

C! i,)

U:4)

Record scores in each event.

Compare scores with -nations

norms.

.-175-

AAHPERD Health Related Physical-

Fitness, Reston, Virginia,

AAHPERD, 1980.

District Resources
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Suggested Objective Placement :9-12

.Student Learning Objective(s)
A. Thi OnAlmt knows how to AgSPS$ personal fitness throng b_ the State'Goai

,

uce._of profewrAlly rpmgoi2ad tperq with state or naiional norms,. The student know& te District Goal

difference between the purposes of the AAHPERD physical fitness, tests. .\ C. The:student, is able.,

.41, e ::4' :I so s'

lated Area(s)

0 11,- .5 Program Goal

2,9

1,7

'1

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 9-J2 Suggested Monitoring Procedures Pogible Resbutces

Title: Test Administration ;'

Group size... individual,

Materials: test manual and equipment for

test to administer

------'Procedure(s) : .

. Student must know the differences between the

two tests, i.e. AUER Youth Fitness and AAHPERD

Health Related Physical Fitness teits.

. Student must know how to assess personal fitneSs

using the norms given.in'the manuals..
.

. Student will administer the .test that is

appropriate to a willing subject or, subjects.

Record results and ,placement

according, to national norms.

"-176-

I

AAHPERD Healt9elated4hysical.'

Fitness, Reston, Virginia,

AAHPERD, 1980.

AAPHER Youth fitness Test

1,,Inual, Washington M. o.

AAPHER, 1976. ,

District Resources
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SUBJECT: : Physical EduCation

SiSC/FiC AREA: Physical Fitness

.

Flexibility

C C
'El e-

cu

604 .4, -,
Ca° 4. 62 a.01

Tfie ."student knows:

the: .current theori -for improying and maintaining: functional
flexibility. .

. a .variety. of , flexibility exercises' for the major muscle
groups. ; -
bOW flea bilit.y enhancei successful pirticipatIon -irc.specific
sports:. -

The *student is.able to:

apply the current theory for improving flexibility.
demonstrate a variety of flexibility exercises for the major
muscle gimps.
apply specific flexibility exercises 'to specific sports and
activities.

The student values:

the 'importance; ,o flexibility to a physically active
lifestyle.

9, 10 11 :42



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy ) Suggested Objective ,Placement

Student learning Objective(s).
. A. The student knows how flexibility enhances successful

9-12

State,Goal

participation in specific sports.., B." The student is ,able,to apply \specific flexibility District 'Goal

exercises specifie.sportt and 'activities. Co: The student values :the importance of

flexibiiity to a Physically-active lifestyle.

Related Area(s)

Program Goal

2,9

Suggested Activities: .Grade(s) 'Suggested Monitoring, Procedures, Possible ,ResourCes

Title: Hurdle'Demonstration:

Group size: individual

Materials: hurdles, film. loop

Procedure(s):

Have student put lead leg on'toP of a hurdle and

lean forward. Ask the student if -he/she can

feel the 'stretch in the back of the leg.

Show or demonstrate. the proper hurdle form.

. Demonstrate the flexibility'it takes to clear a

hurdle properly. a,

Title:

Group size:

Mateiials:

Hurdling Game

entire class, four,sets of

partners

none indoors or outdoors,

Procedure(s):.,

. :The Iurdling game is an adaptation of an '

activity, played in the Philippines.

. Have four sets of studentpartnersi a,n line ten

yards apart or in a circle.

hrtteis,sit facing,\udth legs straight heels

and toes joined.

'Other class 'tembers begin running:arid jumping

qich set, of partnert' feet in the :formation.

.:44ter have the feet raised.

Observation.

Turner, Lowell, (Bud) F.,

Turner, Susan L., Creative

Experiences Through. Sport, 2alo

Alto, CA., Peek Publications,

1979, p.152o.:,

District Resources,



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy Suggested Objective Placement, 1.17.

Student Learniqg Objective(s) A. The student _knows the current theory for imoroving a main- State Goal

taming functional flexibility. B. The student knows a variety of flexibility exercises. for District Goal

the:major muscle groups. C. The student is able to 'appli the current theory for improving
.

flexibility. D. Thee student is able to demonstrate a variety of flexibility exercises for the Program' Goal

major muscleroups.

Related Area(e)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring Procedures Possible Resourtes'

Title: Flexibility ExerCises

Group size: entire class

Materials: none

Procedure(s):.
,

Students will ,peiform a variety of flexibility

exercises using a.statiC.stretch;

. Each major muscle group should be stretched.

Stretches include: hurdle stretch, V-sit,\ groin.

stretch, calf stretch.

Variation:

. Show the film and discuss the value.

exercises.

Do flexibility exercises.

Observation of stUdents in.the Film:

specific stretching exercises.

-179-

t

EVERYONE'S A WINNER: Balance,

Flexibility and Power

13 mill,

ESD 1211ilt Library
.

District Resources
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Phycinni VA nnt-4J ......,... .

PECIFIC AREA Physical Fitness

'9712 10

,

ir...

'.11 12

. .

Muscular Endurance
.

-,
.

.

7. \The student knows:
. .

. ._.
. the current theory for .improVing and maintaining muscular

'endurance. ,-

. a.variety of exercises designe4 to increase muscular endurance
'in the major muscle groups.. . .

.

how .muscular endurance enhances enjoyable and; successful
participation'in specific sports. -

. ,

..

:.

:.-4..

-.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

..

4

--).

t,

-

.

t

.

`.S;

.

The student is 'able to:, ..

. .

. apply the current theory for improving muscular endurance.
. demonstrate a variety, of exercises designed to increase the

major muscle grOups. .

'. apply muscle. endurance exercises to ,enhance successful,
participation in specific spOits and activities.

.

-

The student values:
. . _

A
. the importance of. muscular endurance in -a health enhancing

lifestyle.",
. the relative freedom from muscle fatigue.

-

-:..

.

I%
.

.1.1

C
.

.

.

. 4

.
....'

. .

.
. ..

.

-180-
,
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Student LearninuObjective(s).. A.. 71P siittipnr 16gym tho purrianf thanry fnr irmrnving anti 'main-. state Coal

,

Suggested Objective ,Placement 9.12

ankrucp. R.. 'The spleti knows a variPty of fiTputspA _bAignq to itg.rPao
,

muscUlatOdurance in' the Major Muscle groups., C. The student is able to 4Ply .the current

thpnry fgi improyinOnvaAr pnduranto. D, lbestudont_is gb1P to demonstrate k variety of

exercises; designed to increase the major muscle groups.
Related Arei(s)

Suggested (Activities!. Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring Procedures

)

District Goal

Program Goal

Possible Resources

1.7

Title: ExerciSes for MUscular.

Endurance.

Group sizeentire class

Materials: weights, pull-up bar

Procedure(s):

; 3o'Increasemnscle endurance with weight; the

stUdgni must work with' light perform

'iianyrrepetitions: ..:

Perforvi exercise involving the ma )or 'muscle

sroups. Work to increase number of repetitions;

puslHaps,.burpeei.

Variation:

Show, film and diituss the,program shown to

develop strength and,endurance.'
. .

,Haie students do exercises.

Record the progression of

repetitions and ,muscular

endurance tests.

-181-

Hockey, Robert V., Physical.

Iitness, St. Louis, Thee C.V.

Mosby Co., 1973.

Film:

EVERYONE'S A WINNER: Muscular

Strength and Endurance

ESD 121 Film Library

District Resources

ti
10 .

4,
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;SUBJECT:: : Physical.Educatiocr: /111/a V./

(1) CLO

44re e
CLI

410

. CI
10 Poll
ea e° a; ,

SPECIFIC AREA:" Physical. Fitness

Power 9-12 9 10 11 12

The student knows:

. .the current- theory for improving and maintaigng power.

. -a variety of exercises, to improve and maintan power.

. _which sports require power for successful.participation.

-The-atudent-is--able--to:-

apply the ,current theory for improving and maintaining power.
demonstrate a .variety of exercises to improve and, maintain
power.

. apply exercises to increase power to enhance success in

specific sports.

The student values:

. the imporfance o power to sports and everyday activities.

S



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy
Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s)
A. The student knows which ports squire power for sucrpssful

partjcipation. B. The student is able to._a_Dply exercises- to increase power to enhance success

9-12

State Goal'

District. Goal

The student values the importance of power to sorts and everyday
in specific sports. C.

Program. Goal

activities.

Related AreaW

1,7

Suggested Activities: Crade(s)
Suggested Mcipitoring Procedures Possible Resources

Title: Power as Related to Trick

Events

Group size: individual

Materials: measuring.tape,long jump area

Procedure(s):,

Demonstrate :to students the use-of...power in the

long jdmp.

. Measure long ..jump '.distances before and after

power program. . .

. Reco4 the dittances'Io see improvements.

Show film and discuss the value of power in a

program.

. Do exercises.

Record long jump distances.

-184-'

Film:

EVERYONE'S A WINNER:, Balance,

Flexibility and Power
.

13 min

ESk121 Film Library

District Resources
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:arriing Objec tive(s) A. The,Student knows the current theory,for improving and main- State Coal

power.: District GdalB. :rale student knows. 'a variety of. exercises to' improve and maintain power.

student i le to apply. the current theory ,for improving., and maintaining., power.' 'sProgram Goal

student is a e to demonstrate a variety of exercises toAmprove and. maintain power.

ea(s)' ;

Suggested Objective Placement: 9-12

Activities: Grade(s). Suggested Monitoring. Procedures Possible Resources

Title:, lox Jumping;

Group size: individual

Materials: jumping boxes

.e(s):

:e two wooden boxes §r ,find something suitable

jump on. .

box should be 30-36 'inches high and the

;er 18-24 inches high.

;rt by standing on one box and jumping to the

iund, then, up to the other box, then back to

ground and back to the other box.

p. in a smooth, continuous motion.

10-15 repetitions per set.

Measure vertical I jUmp before

and after beginning the

program.

EVERYONE'S A WINNER: Balance,

Flexibility and Power

1.3 min

ESD 121 Film Library
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:

SUBJECT: Physical EdUCation--.'

SPECIFIC AREA: 1 Fitness

Speed 9-12 10 11

The student ,knows:

. ..the:current.theory-for increasing and:Maintaining:speed.
a variety of.methodi,ind ActiVitiegto increase speed.
.14hich..tYpes .-of.):Speea are required,,to enhandesuccess.
specifiesportt:-..0.

%P-Yihe student is ableto:

...-.

,.`.apply. .the current theory Tor increasing and maintaining speed...
demonstrate a. variety. of_ methods and activities to increase
speed....

-. -.:.-:

apply specific methods of increasing speed in.specific.sports.:
.

The student values:

. the importinde of speelito sports'. and everyday. activities



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT- Working Copy.,

Student Wining Ob jective(s) A,. Th

Suggested Objective Placement 9.12

student knows which_ types 'of. speia,.aare .required 6 'State foal

enhance success in snecif c sports. B. Th'e 'stude'nt is able to applLspecific methods of District Goal

g_ia_LwsoutheiLpp2at6cednsunausthsNdthsedfftsun.k "Program Goal

and everyday. activities.

'Related Area(s) j

1,7

Suggested `Activities: Crade(s)

I

Suggested Monitorifig Procedures Possible,Resources:
t

Title: IncreatOunning Speed by Im-

proving Endurance

Group size: individual

stopwatChesoleasureit distance.

Procedures):

Studentsjill. be timed 'from afrunningitart.in',

the 25, 50000:..and 200 meter-

:show =tents that times; y .pioPartional

at the longer distanceOecaui0iiir'endUrince'.

cloesng...iallowthemtoIiiiiWii.,rUpspeed..

. Discuss, program wherein studemWOO improve

their performance timproving their endurance.,:

Time ihe varied , distances.

Figure the times assuming they

maintdihed .maiimum speed the

).ong<dispiMme. :,Figuie time

lost*, tel! fatigue:



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT 74lorki

Student Learning Objecti;e(s)

C. The student it able t
.D.' The' .student, is able:to c

Related Area(s)

*" Suggested Activities: Grade(

Title: : Downh
Group size: indiv
Materialg:' stopw

ocedure(s):
.Point out to studen
Increased by increas
length, enduranCe ana_ r

; One method of -improvi.
;gunning down hillse
4ind a hill that is co

cfice running the hi



esied Objective 'Placement 7 9-12
.

ItarincrPasingand11

;ies to increase speed.'

and maintaining speed.
is to increase speed.

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

2,9

1,7

.toring-' Procedures Possible Resources'.

ecord times both
5 and on level-

i

tri:e. Resodices
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..

SUBJECT: Physical. Education

SPEC/Pic AREA: Physical Fitness

Strength

The student.knows:

.the current theory. for improving andmaintaining muscular
strength.
a variety of exercises which increasi-stiength.in major..muscle
groups. NOV. 4.

The student is able. to:

.

apply the current theory for411Vimproving and.maintaining.muscular
__:strength.

demonstratea variety'of strength:increaming activities and
exercises for the major inuscle-grouns.l'-
apply the appropriate.strengtIOncreasing metbOd nd:emercises
for..memediation,:rehabilitation, specific sport
activities.

r

and everyday

9-12

ThestUdent valueg:

the 'iMpOTtince
activities.

muscdlar,strength. to sports and everyday

e

9 10

°
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earning,Ohjectivke)-:1 A. The

e.

student knows

iSuggested Objective: Placement

milscular strength, The student knows

r muscle. groups C. The student is able

iriglactivities an exercises for the major
rea(s)

the .-L-tirett theory'fOr improving and main- .

a: variep* of exercises which increase. strength District Goal

to appfiy the:Currenttheory foi iMprOving and

able' "to'demonstrate.a variety of Program Goal

musClegroUpS.

-Activities: %Grade(s)'442 Suggested. Monitoring Procedures

2,9

'Possible lesources.

litlef Isometriclxerclses.

Group:size: individnalF2And partner

none

re(s):

Form_students that the. limited. range Of .motion

,i.drawback.

Student: stands with back against

WallwithelboWs at shoulder.height.dtd also

iching7the wall. :Forearms'are flexed with'

ads beneath ttle.chin.with palmg. down.'Elhows

!, pressed against the. wall at maximal- Con7:

ICtionfor five seconds.

ad-PuSh:. ' Student stands:withalths together.

I elbows raised shoulder height': Hands are

!iseitogether maximal contraction forfive

:onds.

*Student,sits.on the floor;.places the

ads on the N,,andleins backward until, the

mk4ormsa:0°-angle with'the floor. Keeping:

legs'ptraight, the.feet are approxi-

:ely inches, off the floor, as a .V

ation is formed-adlaild.for'a given tithe.

Test isometric.. abdominal.

strength by noting, the time.a

student ,is able to- hold the .

V-Sit position (to a maximum .of.f

90,secOnds). .

Hockey, Robert V.',, Physical

Fitness; St. Louis, The C.V.

Mosby Co., 973.

-,District ReSources
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. ;

Student .LearningiObjeCtive(s) shirlpat is able apply the appropriate strength

incrusing mottod ar.R pyptricp; frr jemeritatiot4.:, eliabilitatior. spgcifiC.Sports and everydav

'.,Suggested Objective Placeinent 9.1i

arriviripk, B. The studcrit. values the .importance of muscular strength to 'sports and everyday

activities; /41..

Related Area(s)i

Suggested 4tivities; Gradi(s)

State Goal

DiStrict;

Program Goal

Suggested. Monitoring Procedures; Possible Resources

Title: Strength Maintenance

entire class

''1 Materials:P.' none

*Prxednre(s):-.

Tu'rrtorim. ,students that:the f ol.l 044 'activitiei
n strength dnring.!a.,;,sports season

n training., s

Rs: Take a two'coiln to -reach,,Oe...'

Position and a four

yidstIon. Repeat .107 A.

,r3ackknife Sit-ups;04ith arms on

:W44. afts .:and Jegs

7.4.uR oveithead,

'-feturnAo,Atet tirfolii.e; Repeat 0-20

,

ter

Return weights. periodically

to check and see. if strength
has 'remained constant, , ,EVERYONE,'S4FINNER: Muicular

Strength aril: Endurance:

1,6 rain

ESD 12i Film Library
,

District. Resources
A

.
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